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Who we are
Wentronic is the market-leading manufacturer and global distributor of accessories from the world of consumer electronics. Our diverse portfolio of strong
private labels as well as promising niche products and global top brands makes
us an interesting partner. What makes us unique is that our business partners
have been saying for over 25 years that working with us is “beautifully uncomplicated and pleasant”.
Our customers range from long-established to very young companies from the
wholesale, stationary specialist retail and online retail sectors. Additionally, we
offer many first-class industrial companies a comprehensive service package,
from the development of their product to delivery to the desired destination.
We deliver to every place in the world from several locations in Europe and Asia.
Our expertise and a worldwide network make us a competent full-service partner
and innovation driver for trade and industry. Around 4,500 companies appreciate
our partnership-based approach and back this up with many years of trusting
cooperation. This has made us one of the industry leaders in Europe and a
reliable partner for many first-class distributors on all continents of the world.

“It‘s only good, if it‘s win-win.”
Dietmar Wendt, company founder, 1992
This sentence still guides our daily work today. Always do a little more than
customers expect - to make them even more successful. Our business model
has changed considerably over the years. Our understanding of how we work
with our partners, however, has not changed at all. We are committed to
personal contact, solid relationships, commitment and authenticity. As allies of
our customers, we see our passion in making their job as easy as possible.
We understand their challenges and support them in mastering these at a
rapid pace of technological development.

Experience more about Wentronic.
Watch our corporate video now.

Weʼre here for you
Global but still close
Today, the family-owned business Wentronic is an international group of companies with a holding structure, locations in Europe, Asia
and Australia as well as more than 300 employees worldwide. That‘s why we are exactly where our customers need us. And as we are
internationally networked for every need, we are also always happy to provide personal assistance.
In addition to a sales programme with over 12,000 products, our core competencies include one-to-one consultants who know and
understand the regional markets, an international logistics network and digital or POS marketing. No matter whether our customers
require only single items, small or large assortments - we support them creatively, competently and with the best service at a
good price.

Locations & sales regions
Europe

France

Braunschweig | HQ (full operation)

Lille | Sales

10,000 m² Main Warehouse

Italy
Udine | Sales | 2,500 m² Regional Warehouse

United Kingdom

Middle East and Asia-Pacific
Hongkong - Kwun Tong | Sales | Regional Warehouse
China - Shenzhen, Ningbo | Purchasing/QC

Eastbourne | Sales

Poland

Australia & New Zealand

Poznań | Sales

Subsidiary Cellnet Group

Sales Partners

We for you
Whether national or international. Whether single items or large assortments. Every day we work on
making our customers’ sales programmes even stronger.
In trade:
> Retail, specialist dealers and markets
> Online and mail-order companies
> Wholesalers and distributors
> System houses

Industry:
> CE equipment manufacturers
> Discount grocery chains
> Automobile industry

Our OEM solutions – your success
OEM – Business
From production to packaging creation to the product with a unique
identity: Our OEM service offers all ‘Private Labeling’ services from a
single source: Providing our customers with the freedom to get on with
their core business when selling articles under their own brand name.

Full-service partnership - for your overall concept
From sourcing and production, through quality control and design
to logistics - our product lifecycle managers take care of the project
personally and holistically in all processes.

Solutions by experts
for experts
Industry – Solutions
Bespoke developed and produced products, individual solutions
that really enrich our customers. This is our daily bread - just like
original display packaging or blisters for an attractive product presentation. Especially appealing for prospective customers:
Permanent, proficient contacts who use their experience
to drive each project forward. From A to Z:

> Consulting for project preparation and product selection
> Coordination of requirements with design and technical adaptations
> Reliable implementation of standards and requirements
(such as WEEE, REACH, RoHS, etc.)
> Creation of packaging in the corporate design of your brand
> Just-in-time delivery to your factory or warehouse

Design sketch and 3D model
of a USB mini-charger with
Apple cable

For you –
always ‘just in time’
Shipments
High availability, fast delivery - that’s also important. Well equipped with
state-of-the-art logistics solutions and extensive automation technology,
we supply over 12,000 products from stock. Fast, reliable, from the heart
of Europe.

> 10,000 m² of storage space right by the motorway A2/A391
> Automatic carton storage with shuttle robots
> State-of-the-art transport and picking system
> Outgoing delivery rate of up to 600 cartons per hour
> Worldwide deliveries – reliable and on time
> Individual incoterms like FCA, FOB or DDP

Find out more about our
Shuttle robot technology

The perfect appearance –
guaranteed.
True to the motto “Simply. Everything. Fits.”, Goobay offers over 8,000
items with a fresh, modern and uncluttered look. The packaging concept is designed for maximum flexibility and individuality for the retail
trade. The Goobay product range strives to be multichannel-compatible and to appeal to every sales partner - whether in the stationary
area, in the intermediate trade or in online trade - with the right
complete package. That’s why the vast majority of Goobay articles are
available in several types of packaging at the same time.
Marked with a silver plus, Goobay Plus products are presented in
high-quality display packaging. The use of a viewing window ensures
that interested customers can immediately get an impression of the
product. In addition to classic product information, the display packaging also shows all the technical features and additional functions of
the Goobay Plus product - all purchase arguments, presented clearly
and comprehensibly.
Convincing product presentation with first-class,
inexpensive and high-quality shelves.
The Goobay concept does not end with packaging: The Wentronic
modular shelving system is suitable for the best possible presentation
of products at the point of sale. With clear structures and interesting
effects in a harmonious overall concept, the quality shelves put every
product in the right light. All POS shelf solutions from Wentronic are
individually tailored to the sales situation of our customers: uncomplicated, in an appealing design and suitable for any area - just as
required.

Sleeves
> Printed cardboard jacket
> Available with or without Euro hangers
> Affordable and flexible packaging type for products
in an individual form

Bulk
> Dust-proof plastic bags or cardboard boxes
> Simple, affordable, space-saving
> Descriptions using labels or package bands

Retail Polybags
> Two-color plastic bag with Euro-hanger
> Affordable type of packaging in POS grid sizes
> All sizes can be combined with retail packs (Retail Box)

Retail Blister
> Classic clamshells in retail settings
> Can be used in shops hanging
> All sizes can be combined with retail packs
(Retail Box)

Retail Box
> Colored cardboard boxes or classic clamshells
> All types in POS modular grid sizes and with Euro-hangers
> Can be used in shops standing or hanging
> Most extensive and attractive presentation of goods
in retail settings

Cable reels
> Space-saving packaging type for large quantities
> Available as a plastic spool, cardboard box or
wrapped
> For the practical handling of yard goods

Have a goo day! With Goobay.
“Simply. Everything. Fits.” is Goobay‘s mission. The comprehensive range offers everything you need to really simplify your daily
networked life. Turning digital everyday life into a comfortable side issue. The Goobay product world is made to fulfil many wishes:
At work, at home or on the road.
The Wentronic house brand is appreciated for its wide range, its reliable, uncomplicated
functional quality and an extremely attractive price-performance ratio. The claim:
always the right accessories for every electronic requirement. The product portfolio ranges
from TV wall mounts and satellite dishes, cables for any AV connection, computer accessories,
network technology and mobile products, to motion detectors, power supply units,
cutting-edge LED lighting, workshop supplies and batteries.

available since 1999 | about 8,000 items
www.mygoobay.com
facebook.com/mygoobay

Goobay Plus when more is needed
Goobay is expanding its range for consumers looking for
‘more’. The new brand line ‘Goobay Plus’ sees itself as the
solution with that certain extra touch of design, performance, material and functionality. At the same time,
it remains versatile, reliable and functional, because
that’s Goobay.

What do our
cables do with
signals?
Nothing. But this is art.

The name Clicktronic stands for high-quality home cinema and
HiFi accessories in 5-star quality; to support a viewing and
listening experience like in the movie theater or concert hall.
Clicktronic products are marked by first-class materials, the
purest signal transmission, and an unwavering quality of workmanship. With their excellent image quality and dynamic
sound reproduction, they are prized by hobby home cinema
owners as well as professional users.

available since 2002 | about 300 items
www.clicktronic.com
facebook.com/clicktronic

Enhance me.
The Wentronic product range from the 3SIXT brand covers all areas
of display protection: From hinged cases and protective film to
display glass. A clear focus lies on benefits for the customer. Besides
reliable protection for smartphones, 3SIXT impresses with sophisticated additional features such as compartments for credit cards,
and guarantees a 100-percent accurate fit. A relevant packaging
concept makes the products real eye-catchers at the point of sale.

Spectacularly packaged
3SIXT stands out at the point of sale: the eye-catching lifestyle packaging
attracts customers. The uniform, high-quality retail concept ensures the
necessary presence on the sales floor and conveys the sales arguments
of the products in a concise manner. Clear image codes, the 3SIXT
window box and additional multilingual information help here.

available since 2017 | about 80 items | www.wentronic.com

Technologies for an easier life
HP develops technologies that make life easier, for everyone and everywhere. The manufacturer is constantly developing new innovations that keep HP on the move and continually define new standards in the areas of printers, PCs
and mobile devices. As a global partner of HP Accessories, Wentronic offers a comprehensive range of accessories
that always has the right solution for every person, organisation and community worldwide.

available since 2018 | more than 30 items
www.wentronic.com

Smart. Functional. Unique.

Everki is a manufacturer of premium quality multifunctional notebook bags and backpacks. Since 2011 Wentronic has been the exclusive sales
partner of the American specialist for laptop bags up to 18.4" in Europe. The product range is distinguished by clever functions, outstanding
quality, and a Limited Lifetime Warranty protection. Highlights such as the Checkpoint Friendly design or patented corner-guard protection
system make the products ideal companions for business people, students, or gamers.

available since 2011 | about 40 item | www.wentronic.com |

facebook.com/everki

Memory for a lifetime
With the launch of the Strontium brand in 2017, Wentronic not only expanded its product range but also opened up a new product group. The new
portfolio offers, among other things, high-performance SD cards, Micro SD cards, USB sticks, and adapters for smartphones, tablets and laptops.
The ultra-light design, fast transfer and writing speeds, and reliable data protection with 4-proof technology make the products equally interesting
to recreational and professional users.
available since 2017 | about 30 items | www.wentronic.com

Safe. Simple. Swiss.
SKROSS, the global market leader for high-quality travel adapters,
revolutionized the market in 2002 with its all-in-one global adapter
with country slider system. Wentronic added this and many other
travel adapters and chargers to its product range in 2011. All of the
products meet international safety standards. With the slogan
‘Safety, Functionality, Innovation’, SKROSS has established itself as a
provider of top-quality travel adapters, and guarantees the ability
to use any device, anywhere in the world.

available since 2011 | about 70 items | www.wentronic.com

STABILIZE YOUR
VISION

Steady pictures with robot technology
With the gimbal ‘Rigiet’, DOBOT sets new standards in action photography. Hobby filmmakers and professionals alike can enjoy shake-free,
razor-sharp images thanks to state-of-the-art robotics with patented precision motors for unmatched image stabilisation and scene tracking
using the auto track function. Wentronic has been the exclusive distributor of DOBOT ‘Rigiet’ since 2018, further expanding its smartphone and
photography portfolio.
available since 2018 | 1 item | www.wentronic.com

Innovative Baby
Care Systems
Changing the traditional way of child monitoring, iBaby
Labs innovates smarter ways for parents to interact
and care for their babies. No matter where they are,
parents stay connected with their children by utilizing
latest cloud technology in combination with a free
Android or iOS App.The iBaby Monitor can be easily
installed in less than 60 seconds and securely connects
with your mobile devices. A high quality camera allows
crystal clear viewing, day or night and smart sensors
ensure a healthy environment, so parents will always
know their little one is comfortable.

See, Listen, Calm.
No matter where you are.

available since 2017 | about 5 items
www.wentronic.com

Selfie Sticks and tripods, more flexible than ever
ZBAM, the innovative start-up from Israel, allows for a colorful lifestyle and plenty of outdoor fun with its selfie sticks and tripods.
The products are uniquely flexible and always ready to take exciting photos and videos from unusual angles and greater distances.
No matter whether you use an action cam or compact camera. ZBAM products can be used in no time and can be attached
almost anywhere.
available since 2018 | about 12 items | www.wentronic.com
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1-9
1.5 Volt

438, 464-465, 602-623

12 Volt

205-210, 256-257, 269,
329, 427-432, 450,
455-456, 461-462,
464-467, 470-472,
524-527, 539-542,
574-575, 611, 620,
631-635

banana plug

148-150, 547

battery

190, 221-224, 233-234,
435-438, 445-447,
450-454, 524-527, 537,
541, 571, 573, 575,
577-578, 585, 588, 592,
599, 602-624, 626-635

battery holder

637-646

battery packs

190, 221-224, 233, 436,
445-447, 450-451, 525,
585, 588, 592, 613,
621-624, 626-635

2.5 inch

316-317

2.5 mm jack

163

230 volts (line voltage)

43-44, 79, 425, 429-433,
438-444, 448-449, 508,
510, 512, 527, 542

battery tester

636

3.5 inches

193, 316-317, 325

Beachbag

193

3.5 mm jack

152-163, 189, 265

beamer holder

5 Volt

44, 46-49, 79, 104,
206-207, 211,
255-259, 265, 268,
329, 426-427, 436,
438, 450-451, 464-469,
527, 533, 538-542

5.25 inch

316, 323-326

6.2° monoblock LNB

41, 43

6.35 mm jack

156, 161, 163

9 Volt

107, 211, 258, 394-395,
438, 464, 468-469,
602-609, 621-623, 635
A
454, 602-610, 621-626,
635-636, 639-642

AA cell

190, 234, 438, 571,
602-609, 621-624, 626,
635-636, 638

AAA Cell
AAAA cell

598

adhesive mount/
socket

552

airplane adapter

161

chain of lights

437-438

charger

196-197, 200, 205-222,
224, 230, 254, 496-502,
537, 585, 613, 635

charging cable

195-204, 219-220,
222-224, 230, 273,
276, 278, 280-281, 436,
450-451, 527, 542, 635

charging station

220

charging technology
checklists

464, 615, 619, 630

child lock/
child protection

505-517, 524-527

36

cigarette lighter plug/
adapter

205-210, 529-542

bit set

588-590

clamp antenna

blade

394, 564, 574, 580,
587-588

clamping tool

585

blocking filter

50

cleaner

595-597

Bluetooth

231-232

cleaning foam

596
513-514, 525-526

BNC

68-69, 74-75, 170-173,
395, 417-420, 582, 584

clock timer
coaxial cable

bracket

28-36, 38-39, 192, 222,
225-233, 245, 251, 273,
373, 380, 438, 449,
565, 571

46-70, 73, 76-77, 7980, 132, 134, 422, 580

coaxial plug

46-50, 56-63, 74-78,
82, 377

cold-device plug

476, 479-486

braid

144, 368-371, 374, 392,
428, 461-462, 559, 570

compact lamp

431-433

compressed air spray

595

briefcase

221-223, 247-249, 253

bulb holder

460-462

compression
connector

69, 76, 171, 584

615, 619

computer keyboard

259

436, 615-620, 636-637

connection tester

395

constant current

455-456

contact spray

596

converter

98-102, 113-116,
121-122, 126, 129,
135-138, 142-143,
159-164, 174-175,
281-282, 308-311, 317

cool white

424-425, 430-433,
439-444, 451

button cells – checklist
button cell
C

611-612

adhesive lubricant
spray

23

C cell

452, 602-609, 621-625,
635-636, 643

cable clamp/ clip

552

cable cutter

394, 580-583, 587

cable finder/ tester

107, 395

cable lug

148, 550, 581-582

air pressure gauges

578

cable management

37, 237-240

alkali battery/ button
cell

452, 602-615

cable reel

336, 522-523

coolant spray

600

alligator clip

541, 560, 565

cable straps/ ties

362, 374-375, 551-552,
585

crimp connector

72, 171-172, 288, 411,
417-421

analog

46-49, 116-117,
119-125, 135, 170, 396,
413, 525, 526, 564, 624

cable tester

107, 395

crimping pliers

362, 394, 564, 581-584

caliper

578

crossover

car charger/ -cable/
charging cable/ socket

205-211, 526-542

antenna amplifier

79

antenna cable

50-70, 580

antenna socket

41, 73, 78, 83-85

card reader

182, 184, 260-261,
265, 287

Apple Dock Connector

198

carpet knife

Apple Lightning
Connector

210, 218-219

CAT 5/ 6/ 7

attenuator

80

adjustable attenuator

80

CAT socket

audio cable

89-98, 125, 132, 152,
155, 156, 243, 246

Audio converter
auto fuse

347, 355, 390
D

D cell

602-605, 609, 621-623,
635-636, 644-645

587-588

data cable

281, 309, 334-371,
373-376, 381-395,
580-581

195, 197-201, 237, 274,
289, 291, 293, 315,
319-320

DC plug

258, 543-546

decorative light

435-438

381-384

desk lamp

450-451

CATV distributor/
splitter

81

desk mount

36

135

ceiling light

438

553-556

ceiling mount

36

cell charging cable/
device

195-204, 219-224,
278-281

digital

42-43, 46-49, 52, 57,
62, 64-68, 80-81, 86,
96-99, 102-106, 110,
115-119, 134-135,
141-143, 190, 512,
525, 538, 542, 564,
572-573, 576-579,
608

digital camera

86, 512, 538, 542, 608

B
baby cell

452, 602-609, 621-625,
635-636, 643

cell phone bag/ case

191-194

Baby monitor

187-188

cell phone speaker

190

backpack

221-224, 242-247

cell phone stand

225-233
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DIN plug/ jack

129-130, 179-180,
282, 311

DiSEqC

41, 43-44, 82

display

89, 574

Display Port

108-116, 264-265,
299, 305

docking station

220, 317

G
G4

430-432, 461

G9

432-433, 461

195, 197, 205, 218-219,
242-252

iPhone/ iPod

160, 191-192, 195, 197,
205, 218-219, 233

Galaxy smartphone/ tab 127, 191-192, 205, 233
galvanic isolator

82

ISDN

gas soldering iron

565, 568

387, 393, 395, 399,
407, 409-410, 414-416

gigabit ethernet

307

ISDN adapter

414-416

gigabit ethernet switch

394

ISDN cable

407

glass fuse

557-558

drum cleaner

597

D-SUB plug/ connector

128, 281-282, 300,
312-313

Dual-Link

98, 101, 110, 114,
116-122, 306

glue

594, 600

glue stick

591-593

dust cover

336, 373, 381-382, 387

grounding block

79

DVB-S/S2

42-45, 64-68

DVB-T/T2

43-44, 46-50, 64-68,
79-80

grounding plug

475-485, 492-495,
502, 505-513, 523

DVI adapter

97, 110, 112, 121

GU10

461-462

DVI-A

117, 120

GU5.3

462
430

DVI-D/I

97-98, 101, 110, 112,
114, 116-122

GX53

E

iPad

H

isopropanol
jack cable/ plug

Keystone
label remover

600

laboratory power
supply

473-474
611, 636, 645

handsfree system

189

Lady cell
lamp socket

460-462

laptop backpack/ bag

242-254

laptop speakers

190
629-630

hard disks

E14

425

E27

460-461

HDD

315-317, 319-326, 330

electromechanical
cleaner

HDMITM adapter

98-102

595

HDMITM cable

89-97

lead-acid batteries –
application overview

eSATA

318, 320

Ethernet switch

393-394

euro plug

44-45, 217, 487-489,
491-492

102

lead battery

629-635

HDMITM matrix

103, 105-106

LED candle

435-436

HDMITM repeater

103-106

HDMITM splitter/ switch

103-105

LED lamp

424-425, 430-451,
565, 574-575

headphones

152-164, 189, 193, 243,
246, 269

LED penlight

430-433

LED spot

430-431, 440-444

headset

159-160, 189, 267

LED transformer

455-456

hearing aid battery

620

LED tube

433

lens

193, 426, 448-449,
454, 571

light strips

434

HDMI

TM

extractor

F plug/ connector

45, 50, 52-58, 69-75, 80

F/UTP

334, 346, 349-350,
352-355, 364-365

fan cable

322-331

heat transfer paste

569

fast ethernet switch

393

heated roller cleaner

597

feed arm

38-39

High Speed HDMITM

88-98, 105

holder

28-36, 38-39, 192, 222,
225-233, 245, 251, 273,
373, 380, 438, 449,
565, 571

hot glue gun

592-593

hot-melt gun

592-593

ferrite

52, 57-59, 92, 123-124,
273

fiber optic cable

141-142, 380, 396-398

Firewire

310, 395

flashlight

221-222, 224, 426, 430,
452-454, 572-573, 576,
604, 610

flat cable

51, 90, 93, 153-154,
156, 189, 200-201,
222, 340, 344-345,
352, 386, 408, 411

336, 371-380
L

426, 461

38

259, 281, 287, 294,
302, 304, 309, 311

keyboard

E10

feed mount

152-169, 189, 265
K

270, 279, 289, 292-293,
296, 315-322

F

595
J

I
IDE

321

IEC connector

57-63, 76-78

indoor antenna

46-49

industrial cell

625-628

line finder/ tester

576

lithium battery/
button cell

190, 222-223, 436, 451,
578, 608, 610-614,
616, 625

litz wire

144, 368-371, 374,
392, 428, 461-462,
559, 570

LNB

39-45, 68-72, 80, 82, 86

LR 1 cell

602-605

LR 14 cell

611

LR 20 cell

602-605

LR 03 cell

602-607

LR 6 cell

602-607, 611-612

LR 61 cell

602-607

flat-nosed pliers

564, 585-586

in-ear headset

189

floodlights

440-444, 476, 479

infrared

438, 457-459, 577

flush-mounted socket

73, 83-85, 381-383, 410

insertion tool

394, 581

FM antenna

48

insulating spray

599

LSZH/ LSOH

FME

417

46-48, 50

141-142, 380, 396-398

installation cable

LTE blocking filter

FOC

64-69, 144-147,
357-367, 408

334-342, 347, 357-360,
398

lubricating spray

598

Foils

191

fridge lamp

424-425

FTP

334347, 357-360, 393

fuse

30-31, 197-200,
255-258, 273, 465-472,
476, 480, 496-513,
516-517, 524-540,
553-558

installation emitters

430, 462

installation wrench

72

insulating jacket/
sheath/ cover

72

magnet base antenna

49

interesting facts

28-29, 41,88, 103, 117,
294-295, 334, 396, 399,
424, 464, 490, 629-630

magnetic fixture/
holder/ mount

225, 227-228

magnifier lamp

448-449

in-wall outlet

73, 83-85, 381-383, 410

mainboard power cable 322-331

lux meter

577
M
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M
mains adapter

473-474

mains units

473-474

mantle current filter

58-59, 82

matrix

103, 105-106

MCX

50

mechanical
penetrating oil

598

messenger bag
metal plug

25

multiple socket

505-520

projector mount

multiswitch

41-45, 68-69, 79, 86

protective foils

191

protective bag

107, 192-194, 244,
394-395

N

36

N plug/ connector

402-403, 412, 418

network cable

281, 309, 334-367,
373, 387-390, 580

protective paint spray

599

PS/2

311

network socket

381-383, 387, 405

put-up hinge

network tester

394-395

251-252

night light

451

quad/ quattro LNB

41-45

95, 141, 148, 199, 203

NiMH

621-628, 635

quattro antenna cable

68-69

MHL

127

notebook backpack/
briefcase/ trolley

242-254

Micro cell

190, 234, 438, 571,
602-609, 621-624, 626,
635-636, 638

notebook power
adapter

255-258, 465, 527

Micro HDMI

96

notebook speakers

190

Micro SD card reader

265

255-258, 465, 527

Micro USB

99, 127, 182, 184, 186,
196-201, 204, 209-210,
218-224, 279-280,
283-284, 291, 293, 297,
303, 436, 451, 498, 542

notebook
power supply
null modem

312

octo LNB

41-43

microphone

155-156, 159, 174,
176-179, 189, 269

offset dish

microphone connector

176-177

micro switch

TM

89, 574
Q

quattro coaxial cable

68-69

Quick Charge™

205-206, 216

quick plug

54-55, 73-76
R

radio socket

524

RCA

75, 102, 120, 125-140,
143, 149, 157-158,
160, 162, 164, 170,
172-174, 180, 378,
584

38-39

ready-to-use

622-623, 626

optic fiber

141-142, 380, 396-398

optical cable

91, 108, 141-142

receiver

41, 43, 79, 80, 82, 86,
135

561

outdoor antenna

48

recessed spotlight

430, 462

MicroSATA

322

outdoor light

440-440

MIDI

282, 634

outside aerial

48

Mignon cell

454, 602-610, 621-626,
635-636, 639-642

oven lamp

425

Mini DisplayPort

110-116, 265

overvoltage protection

Mini DVI

121-122

80, 143, 205-207,
216, 219, 223,
269, 505-523

Mini HDMITM

97

Mini USB

202, 219, 277, 283, 395

miniature lamp

O

P

rechargeable battery

621-622, 626

refrigerator lamp

424-425

replacement soldering
iron/ tip

566-568

replacement sponge

572

RF modulator

86

RG 58/ 59

68-69, 131, 134,
170-173, 417-422,
580, 584

RGB cable

119, 123-124, 128, 131

RJ11/ 12/ 14

394-395, 399-406,
411-415

RJ45

265, 306, 309, 335-356,
362, 372-376, 381-395,
399, 401, 405-407,
411-413, 415-416

PA plug/ jack

151

428-429

patch cable

335-356, 358-367, 390

Mini-DIN

129-130, 180, 282, 311

patch panel

Mobile phone bag/
cover/ case

368-371, 373-374,
377-380, 387

191-194

PC power supply cable

322-331

Mobile phone charger
cable/ device

195-204, 219-224,
278-281

PCI Express

325-328

Mobile phone stand

225-233

photo battery/
equipment

185, 192-193, 233, 542,
577, 595, 612-614, 636

mobile phone holder

225-233

pin-base lamp

430-433

roller cleaner

597

374-376, 388-390, 399,
404-407, 411-416,
582-583

pin connector

RS232

282, 300

Modular plug/ jack

479-480, 483, 486-487,
491-493

rubber cleaner

596-597

piston stands

566, 571-572

rust remover

600

modulator

86

plastic cleaner

596

monitor cable

96, 99, 108-125, 299,
479-486

plate spotlight

430-431

monitor mount

36

pliers

72, 76, 171, 362, 394,
564, 576, 581-587, 590

Mono cell

602-605, 609, 621-623,
635-636, 644-645

power bank

195, 200-201, 221-224,
233, 434

Mono plug/ connector

134, 136, 138, 154,
159-161, 163-169,
174-175

power cable

322-331

power cords

475-489, 514, 521

monoblock LNB

41, 43

power strip

505-512, 515-517

power supply

473-474

motion sensor

438, 442-447, 451,
457-459

464

motor vehicle fuse

553-556

power supply units
overview/ table

mounting key

72

precision knife

588
234

mounts

28-36, 38-39, 192, 222,
225-233, 245, 251, 273,
373, 380, 438, 449,
565, 571

Presenter
pressure gas spray

595

printer cable

S
S/FTP

334-339, 341-342,
347, 357-360

Samsung Galaxy

127, 191-192, 205

SAT antenna cable

52-56

SAT cable

51-70

SAT distributor

81

SATA

315, 317-324

satellite dish

40

satellite dish mount

38-40

satellite multi-switch

42-44

satellite splitter

81

satellite/ SAT finder

86

scales

579

274-277, 281, 291,
309, 312

scalpel

588

SCART cable

127-128

Multi-feed holder

40

printer cleaner

595

SCART distributor

81

multimeter

572-573

priority switch

82

screwdriver

564, 589-591
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S
SD card reader

260-262, 265

sealing strip

594

SF/UTP

334, 348, 363-364

Shaving heads cleaner

597

side cutting pliers

564, 585-586, 590

silicone roller cleaner

597

silicone spray

596-597, 599

silver oxide

611, 617-619

SIM card adapter

235

SIM card stamp

236

single LNB

43, 70

Single-Link

117, 119-121

slide switch

560-561

SLOT panel

318

SMA plug/ connector

68-69, 417, 420, 422

smartphone

127, 152, 157, 182-186,
189-233, 255-258, 260,
269, 277-281, 287, 291,
293-295, 297, 450, 512,
533-542, 591

smartphone charger
cable/ device

195-204, 219-224,
278-281

smartphone bag/
cover/ pouch

191-194

smartphone holder

225-233

solar light
solder

surface mount frame

85

surface mount socket

383, 409

surge protection

80, 143, 205-207, 216,
219, 223, 269, 505-523

SVGA cable

121-125

S-Video

129-130, 180

switching box

104, 123, 138, 148

294-307

USB cable

195-204, 209-210,
270-283, 289-293,
296-301, 308

T
T adapter

78, 172, 303, 414-416

table lamp

450-451

table mounting/ holder

36

USB charger

205-220, 224, 230,
496-502

tablet charger/
charging device

199, 203, 205, 207,
221-224, 512, 533,
535-536, 540, 542,

USB charging adapter

208, 210

terminal

139-140, 150, 168,
170, 385, 630, 543

terminal overview

630

VESA adapter

32

terminating resistor

72, 173

VGA cable

123-125

video cable

118, 130, 134, 180

voltage converter

496-497, 500-502, 505,
526-528, 533, 535-536,
540

voltage tester

573-575

voltage transformer

496-497, 500-502, 505,
526-528, 533, 535-536,
540

564-569

soldering pump

564, 566, 570, 572

TNC plug/ connector

419, 582

soldering sponge

571-572

toggle switch

562

soldering station

564, 566-567, 572

sound card

190, 269

tools

soundbar

190

speaker

144-154, 157-160, 190,
269, 378, 580

37, 148, 288, 368-376,
384-385, 390-392,
394, 531-532, 555,
564, 580-590

speaker cable

144-148, 151, 580

speaker terminal

150

special battery/ cells

610-612

special lubricant spray

598

splitter/ switch

103-105, 142-143,
392-393-394,
401, 405,

102, 120, 125

Storage media

182-186, 287

stranded wire

144, 368-371, 374, 392,
428, 461-462, 559, 570

334, 338, 340, 342-376,
384-386, 391

409-410

513-514, 525-526

stereo plug/ connector

UTP

telephone socket

tin

433, 462

564, 587-588

400-408

timer clock/ switch

125, 132, 160

262-269

utility knife

telephone cables

564-568

stereo audio cable

USB HUB

400-403, 409-410,
412-414

566, 571-572

starter

220

TAE F/ N

soldering iron holder

89, 574

195-201, 308-309

USB docking station

221

soldering iron/ tip

stand-up display

USB data cable

tablet stand

577

88-89, 95

183-186, 261-269,
276, 289-309,
317-318, 379
294-295, 308

thermometer

Standard HDMITM

USB 3.0

USB-CTM 3.1 Gen2

564-566, 569

316-317, 321-324, 330

126-127, 183-186,
198-204, 220, 234,
260-261, 265-303,
307-309, 317-321, 379

USB-CTM 3.1 Gen1

195-204, 270-301

559

194

USB 2.0

sync cable

445-447

SSD

464-468

switching power supply 469

terminal strip
connector

sportbag

universal power supply

UV-resistant

48
V

W
wall bracket/ holder

28-35, 40, 188, 449

wall mount

383, 409,

wall outlet/ socket

107

warm white

424-425, 430-433,
437-440

torch

221-222, 224, 426,
430, 452-454,
572-573, 576,
604, 610

touchpen

233

weather protection
cover

39, 42-45, 48, 53,
70, 82

TOSLINK

102, 135, 141-143

western plug

401, 411

transformer

455-456, 599

Wi-Fi

422

travel adapter

212, 214, 491-505

window feed through

51, 391

travel charger

212, 214, 491-505

windshield mount

225-226

tuner spray

596

wire cutting pliers

564, 585-586, 590

TV mount

28-35

wireless

190, 211, 234, 585, 592

TV wall mount

28-35

wireless socket

524

tweezers

564, 584, 590

work light

439-444

twin LNB

41
U

X
XLR plug/connector

U/UTP

334-367

UHF

46-49, 68-69, 86,
173, 419, 595

UHF plug/ connector

419

Ultra HD

88-98, 104-106, 295,
299

string of lights

437-438

stripping tool

394, 580

SUB-C cell

627-628

underfit lamp

438

subwoofer cable

134

underfloor lights

438

superglue

594

universal LNB

41-43

174-179
Y

Y-adapter

159-160, 392-393

Y-RCA-cable

134

YUV component cable

91, 128, 131
Z

zinc chloride

609-610
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F-Antenna Cables (Satellite TV)
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IEC-Antenna Cables (Terrestrial TV)

57
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69
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71
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76
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79
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82
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At a glance –
Goobay TV wall mounts
Every living situation is unique. To ensure a perfect view of
the TV set at all times, viewing angle, tilt and swivel
characteristics and, if necessary, extensibility are decisive.
The Goobay TV mounts for televisions stand out due to
their reliable and practical features. Easy installation,
secure hold and the unobtrusive design put each device in
the best possible light. Extra flat and flexible, the products
provide the perfect home cinema experience.
Depending on local conditions, three series are available:
FIXED, MOTION and FULL-MOTION. They differ in terms
of their flexibility and functions.

FIXED
• fixed viewing angle
• very close to the wall
• for almost invisible mounting

MOTION

FULLMOTION

• movable viewing angle
• inclinable
• close to the wall
• avoids unfavourable light incidence

• fully movable viewing angle
• tilts and swivels
• extensible
• small wall distance
• watch TV from any position in the room

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – INTERESTING FACTS
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The right wall mount for every television
In addition to the viewer‘s requirements, two factors are decisive when choosing the right wall mount:
VESA-NORM
When purchasing a wall mount, the compatibility with the TV set must be taken into account. The distances between the
threaded holes are referred to as VESA standards. This VESA standard should be identical for TV set and wall mount.
If the hole distances are 400 mm both horizontally and vertically, the VESA standard is 400 x 400.
Maximum load capacity
After checking the VESA standard, the maximum load is another decisive criterion.
The maximum load of the mount must exceed the weight of the TV set.
Important: The inch and centimetre specifications of the wall mounts are approximate values.
The VESA standard and the maximum load are decisive.

VESA

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – MOUNTS – MOUNTS FOR TVS - FIXED

Goobay
TV EasyMount XL
easy-to-install TV wall-mount bracket up to 190 cm (75“)
•	fewer parts make installation easier
•	fits TVs from 94 cm - 190 cm (37“ - 75“)
•	suitable for weights up to 50 kg
•	distance from wall as low as 24 mm
•	VESA hole distances of up to 800 mm x 600 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63478

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyMount L
easy-to-install TV wall-mount bracket up to 147 cm (58“)
•	fewer parts make installation easier
•	fits TVs from 66 cm - 147 cm (26“ - 58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 50 kg
•	distance from wall as low as 15 mm
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63490

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFix Invisible L
almost invisible wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 147 cm (58“)
•	minimum distance from wall as low as 10 mm
•	additional TV holder for secure fit
•	fits TVs from 66 cm - 147 cm (26“ - 58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 40 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63474

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFix Invisible XL
almost invisible wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 190 cm (75“)
•	minimum distance from wall as low as 10 mm
•	additional TV holder for secure fit
•	fits TVs from 94 cm - 190 cm (37“ - 75“)
•	suitable for weights up to 40 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 800 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63475

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – MOUNTS – MOUNTS FOR TVS - FIXED

Goobay
TV EasyFix ultraslim L
ultra low-profile wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 147 cm (58“)
•	minimum distance from wall as low as 19 mm
•	additional TV holder for secure fit
•	fits TVs from 58 cm - 147 cm (23“ - 58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 45 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 200 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63473

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFix ultraslim XL
ultra low-profile wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 190 cm (75“)
•	minimum distance from wall as low as 19 mm
•	additional TV holder for secure fit
•	fits TVs from 94 cm - 190 cm (37“ - 75“)
•	suitable for weights up to 45 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 800 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63493

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFix XL+
robust wall mount bracket for TVs up to 190 cm (75“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	additional TV holder for secure fit
•	fits TVs from 94 cm - 190 cm (37“ - 75“)
•	suitable for weights up to 55 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 600 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

67820

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – MOUNTS – MOUNTS FOR TVS - FIXED

Goobay
VESA adapter for TV wall mount
To extend the VESA dimensions of a TV wall-mount bracket
•	for fastening to the VESA support head of a TV wall mount
•	expands VESA hole intervals from 50 mm x 50 mm to 200 mm x 200 mm
•	maximum load depends on the wall mount
•	made of high-quality, powder-coated metal
•	installation material included in delivery

63267

Retail Box

Goobay
VESA adapter for TV wall mount
To extend the VESA dimensions of a TV wall-mount bracket
•	for fastening to the VESA support head of a TV wall mount
•	expands VESA hole intervals from 200 mm x 200 mm to
400 mm x 400 mm
•	maximum load depends on the wall mount
•	made of high-quality, powder-coated metal
•	installation material included in delivery

60134

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – MOUNTS – MOUNTS FOR TVS - MOTION

Goobay
TV EasyFlex Slim L
extra low-profile tiltable wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 147 cm (58“)
•	minimum distance from wall as low as 45 mm
•	flexible tilt up to 10°
•	fits TVs from 58 cm - 147 cm (23“ - 58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 75 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 200 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63494

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFlex Slim XL
extra low-profile tiltable wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 190 cm (75“)
•	minimum distance from wall as low as 45 mm
•	flexible tilt up to 10°
•	fits TVs from 94 cm - 190 cm (37“ - 75“)
•	suitable for weights up to 75 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 800 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63495

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFlex L+
tiltable wall mount bracket for TVs up to 147 cm (58“)
•	variable tilt up to 12°
•	fits TVs from 82 cm - 147 cm (32“ -58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 40 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

67822

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFlip M
wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 107cm (42“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	180° articulation for mounting TV in corners
•	fits TVs from 66 cm - 107 cm (26“ - 42“)
•	suitable for weights up to 25 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials

63485

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
TV EasyFlex M
tiltable wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 107 cm (42“)
•	tiltable up to 20° and 60° articulation
•	fits TVs from 43 cm - 107 cm (17“ - 42“)
•	suitable for weights up to 30 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 200 mm x 200 mm
•	comes with installation materials
black

51893

Retail Box

silver

51883

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyScope M
telescopic wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 107 cm (42“)
•	distance from wall adjustable between 100-330 mm
•	tiltable up to 20° and 180° articulation
•	fits TVs from 43 cm - 107 cm (17“ - 42“)
•	suitable for weights up to 30 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 200 x 200 mm
•	comes with installation materials
black

51894

Retail Box

silver

51884

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyScope Twin M
dual telescopic wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 107 cm (42“)
•	distance from wall adjustable between 100-470 mm
•	tiltable up to 20° and 180° articulation
•	fits TVs from 43 cm - 107 cm (17“ - 42“)
•	suitable for weights up to 30 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 200 mm x 200 mm
•	comes with installation materials
black

51895

Retail Box

silver

51885

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFold M
dual-wing wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 107 cm (42“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	distance from wall adjustable between 27 mm - 262 mm
•	tiltable up to 15° and 100° articulation
•	fits TVs from 43 cm - 107 cm (17“ - 42“)
•	suitable for weights up to 30 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 200 mm x 200 mm
•	comes with installation materials
63484

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
TV EasyFold ML
dual-wing wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 147 cm (58“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	distance from wall adjustable between 37 mm - 272 mm
•	tiltable up to 30° and 80° articulation
•	fits TVs from 58 cm - 147 cm (23“ - 58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 30 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials
69295

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFold L
dual-wing wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 147 cm (58“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	distance from wall adjustable between 74 mm - 475 mm
•	tiltable up to 17° and 120° articulation
•	fits TVs from 66 cm - 147 cm (26“ - 58“)
•	suitable for weights up to 40 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 400 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials
63486

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFold XL
dual-wing wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 190 cm (75“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	distance from wall adjustable between 74 mm - 475 mm
•	tiltable up to 17° and 120° articulation
•	fits TVs from 81 cm - 190 cm (32“ - 75“)
•	suitable for weights up to 40 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 600 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials
63487

Retail Box

Goobay
TV EasyFold Corner XL
Corner wall-mount bracket for TVs up to 165 cm (65“)
•	stable powder-coated steel arms
•	distance from wall adjustable between 125 mm - 515 mm
•	tiltable up to 30° and 10° articulation
•	fits TVs from 94 cm - 165 cm (37“ - 65“)
•	suitable for weights up to 60 kg
•	VESA hole distances of up to 800 mm x 400 mm
•	comes with installation materials
69242

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
ScreenScope

Goobay
ScreenFlex Twin

Goobay
ScreenFlex

table mounting bracket for 2 monitors
up to 58 cm (23“)

table mounting bracket for monitors
up to 81 cm (32“)

telescopic table mounting bracket for
monitors up to 81 cm (32“)

•	tiltable up to 30° and 360° articulation
•	fits Screens from 33 cm - 58 cm
(13“ - 23“)
•	VESA hole distances of up to
100 mm x 100 mm
•	comes with installation materials
•	suitable for inside the desk feedthrough

•	tiltable up to 15° and 180° articulation
•	height-adjustable between
100 mm - 400 mm
•	Rubberized clamping brackets for
10 mm - 40 mm tabletops
•	fits Screens from 33 cm - 81 cm
(13“ - 32“)
•	VESA hole distances of up to 100 mm x
100 mm
•	comes with installation materials

•	telescopic arm extends up to 385 mm
•	tiltable up to 15° and 180° articulation
•	height-adjustable between
100 mm - 400 mm
•	Rubberized clamping brackets for
10 mm - 40 mm tabletops
•	fits Screens from 33 cm - 81 cm
(13“ - 32“)
•	VESA hole distances of up to
100 mm x 100 mm
•	comes with installation materials

69296

63496

63497

Retail Box

Retail Box

Retail Box

TV & SAT – MOUNTS – MOUNTS FOR VIDEO PROJECTORS

Goobay
BeamerFlex
dually adjustable projector ceiling mounting bracket
•	two distances from ceiling: 130 mm or 200 mm
•	tiltable up to 15° and 360° articulation
•	integral cable guide for a clean look
•	suitable for weights up to 10 kg
•	hole distances selectable from 130 mm - 320 mm
•	comes with installation materials
white

51896

Retail Box

silver

51905

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
WireTube

Goobay
WireSleeve

2.5 m robust spiral wire management system

1.8 m flexible and easy-to-install cable sleeve

•	string plastic cable duct with a diameter of 20 mm
•	length of 2.5 m can be adjusted by cutting with scissors
•	comes with easy-insert tool

•	flexible textile hose with a diameter of 20 mm - 40 mm
•	length of 1.8 m can be adjusted by cutting with scissors
•	hook-and-loop closure facilitates installation

black

51919

Retail Box

black

51924

Retail Box

grey

51916

Retail Box

grey

51922

Retail Box

white

51918

Retail Box

Goobay
Wire duct aluminium 33 mm; length 1.1 m

Goobay
Wire duct aluminium 50 mm; length 1.1 m

for laying concealed wires

1.1 m wire duct for laying concealed wires

•	33 mm width offers space for multiple wires
•	the aluminium look is a perfect match for
high-quality equipment
•	can be shortened to any length using
common household tools
•	the predrilled holes make installation child‘s play
•	installation material included in delivery

•	50 mm width offers space for multiple wires
•	the aluminium look is a perfect match for
high-quality equipment
•	can be shortened to any length using
common household tools
•	the predrilled holes make installation child‘s play
•	installation material included in delivery

black

90723

Retail Box

black

90724

Retail Box

silver

90666

Retail Box

silver

90668

Retail Box

white

90727

Retail Box

white

90728

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
80 cm aluminium satellite dish
for individual/multiple subscribers or multi-feed systems with particularly
stable feed arms
•	aluminium reflector for efficient corrosion protection
•	extra-wide feed arm (50 mm x 20 mm) with folding mechanism that locks
in place
•	double claw clamps for particularly high torsional strength
•	solid die-cast wing nuts for easy fixing
•	self-locking nuts to secure the reflector
•	tapered reflector bracket (rear part) made from galvanized steel for
increased mechanical strength

anthracite 67333

Retail Box

brick

67335

Retail Box

light gray

67334

Retail Box

Goobay
Feed-bracket, casting aluminium
40 mm
•	suitable for 80cm ALU Satellite dish 67333, 67334, 67335

67337

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
60 cm aluminium satellite dish
for individual/multiple subscribers and those with particularly
stable feed arms
•	aluminium reflector for efficient corrosion protection
•	extra-wide feed arm with folding mechanism that locks in place
•	easy assembly and installation
•	tapered reflector bracket (rear part)

anthracite 67331

Retail Box

brick

67336

Retail Box

light gray

67332

Retail Box

Goobay
LNB Weather Cover
stable TV reception in every nasty weather
•	easy and fast mounting
•	no adjustment needed
•	suitable for 2 LNBs (Multifeed)
•	max. width of LNB admission 24.5 cm
•	UV-resistant

67190

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Aluminium SAT dish wall bracket
with 250| 350| 450 mm wall distance
•	wall bracket material: aluminium
•	tube Ø: 50 mm, 2 mm
•	distance from wall: 250 mm
•	height vertical: 250 mm
•	fixing plate: 150 mm x 150 mm x 4 mm
•	for max. satellite dish Ø: 850 mm

250 mm

67300

Bulk

350 mm

67301

Bulk

450 mm

67302

Bulk

Goobay
M8 steel heavy duty wall anchor,
10 mm x 70 mm
4 pieces each, zinc plated, 16 mm washer

silver

67299

Bulk

Goobay
Uni multifeed bracket 2-x|3-x

Goobay
Uni multifeed bracket 2-x

for 23 mm and 40 mm LNBs

for 40 mm LNBs

•	for the receipt of 2| 3 different satellites positions
•	material: glass-fibre reinforced plastic
•	black, heat-resistant
•	partly pre-assembled
•	incl. hexagon socket wrench
•	variable of 3° - 6,2° adjustable
•	The bracket is fastened to the existing LNB!

•	for the receipt of 2 different satellites positions
•	material: alu - die casting
•	partly pre-assembled
•	variable of 3° - 6,2° adjustable
•	The bracket is fastened to the existing LNB!

2x

67303

Bulk

3x

67304

Bulk

67305

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – INTERESTING FACTS

Which LNB type do I need ?
A LNB is a receiver unit for satellite frequencies and it is mounted in the focal point of satellite dishes.
They take up the reception frequencies, amplify them, and transmit them further via a coaxial cable to receiver units.
The abbreviation stands for Low Noise Block Converter.

Direct connection LNBs
Universal LNBs of this popular type have a built-in multiswitch.
Each one must be connected to the receiver(s) via a separate cable.
Various configurations are available with outputs for one, two, four,
or eight receivers (single, twin, quad, octo).

Monoblock LNBs
This type of LNB combines two receiver units and one DiSEqC switch in a
single housing. The Goobay product range offers the most popular two variants:
a monoblock single and a twin LNB for two satellite positions at an angle of 6.2°.
This corresponds to the orbital interval of ASTRA (19.2° East) and Hotbird (13.0° East).

Multiswitch-capable LNBs
As an alternative to direct connection, SAT systems can be operated
with a central multi- switch. Typically, the receiver is a quattro LNB with
four cables to the multiswitch. From there it branches further - in the
Goobay product range to up to 16 users.

Unicable LNBs
This unicable LNB is particularly well suited for conversion of a cable connection for
SAT reception. Unlike the universal LNBs, it is not necessary here to run a cable
between LNB and receiver for each user. Instead the “Unicable Protocol“ makes it
possible to switch up to four antenna boxes in series.

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Universal Octo LNB

Goobay
Universal Quad LNB

digital SAT-LNB (DVB-S2) for 8 devices (4K/HDTV/3D reception)

digital SAT-LNB (DVB-S2) for 4 devices (4K/HDTV/3D reception)

•	works for direct connection w/o multiswitch
•	completely encapsulated weather protection housing
•	extendable humidity protection for gold-plated F-socket
•	higher signal strength thanks to a 0.1 dB noise factor

•	works for direct connection w/o multiswitch
•	expandable with a quad-compatible SAT multiswitch
•	completely encapsulated weather protection housing
•	extendable humidity protection for gold-plated F-socket
•	higher signal strength thanks to a 0.1 dB noise factor

67273

67272

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
Universal Quattro LNB

Goobay
Universal Twin LNB

Digital SAT-LNB (DVB-S2) for use on multiswitches
(4K/HDTV/3D reception)

digital SAT-LNB (DVB-S2) for 2 devices (4K/HDTV/3D reception)

•	for multi-device SAT systems with multiswitch
•	completely encapsulated weather protection housing
•	extendable humidity protection for gold-plated F-socket
•	higher signal strength thanks to a 0.1 dB noise factor

67271

Retail Box

•	works for direct connection w/o multiswitch
•	completely encapsulated weather protection housing
•	separate humidity protection for F-socket
•	higher signal strength thanks to a 0.1 dB noise factor

67270

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Technical Data

Octo / Quad / Quattro / Twin / Single
Device connections
Output, contact material

gold-plated

Output, type

F jack

Signal transmission

Goobay
Universal Single LNB
digital SAT-LNB (DVB-S2) for up to 1 device (4K/HDTV/3D reception)
•	works for direct connection w/o multiswitch
•	completely encapsulated weather protection housing
•	separate humidity protection for F-socket
•	higher signal strength thanks to a 0.1 dB noise factor

Noise figure

0,1 dB

Input frequency low band

10,70 - 11,70 GHz

Input frequency high band

11,70 - 12,75 GHz

Output frequency low band

950 - 1.950 MHz

Output frequency high band

1.100 - 2.150 MHz

Signal amplification, legacy

52 - 62 (typ. 57) dB

LOW frequency Low

9,75 GHz

LOW frequency High

10,6 GHz

Transmission modes

DVB-S, DVB-S2

General
Diameter Feedhorn
67269

40 mm

Retail Box

Goobay
Monoblock Single LNB 6,2°, reversible

Goobay
Passive satellite multiswitch 5 In / 8 Out

digital Multifeed-LNB for 1 device (4K/HDTV/3D reception)

distributor for a maximum of 8 participants from one satellite

•	Squinting alignment for Astra (19.2°) and Hotbird (13°)
•	DiSEqC Switching positions reversible by rotating part
by 180° during installation
•	Completely encapsulated weather protection housing
•	Separate humidity protection for gold-plated F-socket
•	Higher signal strength thanks to a 0.1 dB noise factor

•	suitable for DVB-S and DVB-S2 (4K/HDTV/3D)
•	compatible with a Quad LNB and Quattro LNB
•	additional terrestrial antenna input (DVB-T/DVB-T2 HD)
•	built-in 22 kHz generator
•	power supply via receiver
•	compact cast aluminium housing
•	No 230 V connection (power supply) required!

67175

67178

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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67263

67262

67261

67260

Goobay
Satellite multiswitch 5 In /
6| 8| 12| 16 Out

Goobay
Satellite multiswitch 9 In /
4| 6| 8 | 12| 16 Out

router for a max. of 6| 8| 12| 16 devices from one satellite

router for a max. of 4| 6| 8| 12| 16 devices from two satellites

•	compatible with one Quad- or Quattro-LNB
•	built-in 22 kHz generator
•	works for DVB-S and DVB-S2 (4K/HDTV/3D)
•	additional terrestrial antenna input (DVB-T/DVB-T2 HD)
•	integrated power supply with Euro plug

•	compatible with two Quad- or Quattro-LNB
•	built-in 22 kHz generator
•	two satellite positions switchable via DiSEqC 2.0
•	works for DVB-S and DVB-S2 (4K/HDTV/3D)
•	additional terrestrial antenna input (DVB-T/DVB-T2 HD)
•	integrated power supply with Euro plug

Technical Data

Technical Data

Max. subscriber

6 | 8 | 12 | 16

Max. subscriber

4 | 6 | 8 | 12 | 16

Inputs (number)

4 x SAT, 1 x terr. antenna, 1 x grounding

Inputs (number)

8 x SAT, 1 x terr. antenna, 1 x grounding

Inputs (type)

F-socket, clamp for grounding

Inputs (type)

F-socket, clamp for grounding

Outputs (number)

6 | 8 | 12 | 16

Outputs (number)

4 | 6 | 8 | 12 | 16

Outputs (type)

F-socket

Outputs (type)

F-socket

Switching commands

13 V/22 kHz, 18 V/22 kHz

Switching commands

13 V/22 kHz, 18 V/22 kHz

Switching voltage

15 (± 0,5) V

Switching voltage

15 (± 0,5) V

Power consumption

max. 600 mA (6/8 outputs),
max. 1000 mA (12/16 outputs)

Power consumption

max. 1000 mA

Power supply

230 V AC (Euro)

Power supply

230 V AC (Euro)

Outputs

Dimensions (H x W x D)

4

70 x 365 x 120 mm

67264

Retail Box

Retail Box

6

70 x 365 x 120 mm

67265

Retail Box

67261

Retail Box

8

70 x 365 x 120 mm

67266

Retail Box

67262

Retail Box

12

70 x 465 x 120 mm

67267

Retail Box

67263

Retail Box

16

70 x 565 x 120 mm

67268

Retail Box

Outputs

Dimensions (H x W x D)

6

70 x 365 x 120 mm

67260

8

70 x 365 x 120 mm

12

70 x 465 x 120 mm

16

70 x 565 x 120 mm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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67268

67267

67266

67265

67264

Goobay
LNB/Multi Switch-Set
Quattro-LNB plus signal distributor for up to 8 TVs
•	receives DVB-S and DVB-S2 (4K/HDTV/3D)
•	low-noise signal converter with only 0.1 dB
•	extendable weather protection for F-connector
•	integrated 600 mA power supply with euro plug

Technical Data
Max. subscriber

4 x SAT, 1 x terr. antenna,
1 x grounding

Inputs (number)

F-socket, clamp for grounding

Outputs (number)

4 x LNB, 8 x multi switch

Outputs (type)

F-socket

Types of reception

DVB-S, DVB-S2

Signal amplification, legacy 57 dB typically
LOW frequency Low

9,75 GHz

LOW frequency High

10,60 GHz

Max. subscriber

8

67251

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Active ultraflat full HD DVB-T room antenna,
incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD with 30 dB gain
•	for reception of digital TV signals in UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
• the integrated amplifier (30 dB +/-3 dB) is supplied with power at 5 V (50 mA) power
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception
•	ultraflat design (5 mm), stand or wall mounting

67183

Retail Box

Goobay
Active full HD DVB-T room antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD with 30 dB gain
•	for reception of digital TV signals in UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
• the integrated amplifier (30 dB +/-3 dB) is supplied with power at 5 V (50 mA) power
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception

67184

Retail Box

Goobay
Active full HD DVB-T room antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) with 42 dB / 38 dB amplification
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (47 MHz – 230 MHz) and
UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DAB, DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
• the integrated amplifier (42 dB / 38 dB) is supplied with power at 5 V (50 mA) power
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary for
differently polarized transmitters
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception

67179

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Active full HD DVB-T room antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 (DTT) with 35 dB / 30 dB amplification
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (174 MHz - 230 MHz) and
UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DAB, DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
•	the integrated amplifier (35 dB / 30 dB) is supplied with power at 5 V (230 mA) power
•	auto-gain-control for automatic adjustment of the optimal amplification factor
•	active low noise technology for clear reception
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception
•	option for simple wall installation

black

67181

Retail Box

white

67182

Retail Box

Goobay
Active DVB-T room antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) with 30 +/- 3 dB amplification
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (174 MHZ - 230 MHz) and
UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DAB, DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
•	the integrated amplifier (30 +/- 3 dB) is supplied with power at 5 V (230 mA) power
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary for
differently polarized transmitters
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for
interference-free reception

67170

Retail Box

Goobay
Active DVB-T room antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) with 20 dB / 16 dB gain
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (47 MHz - 230 MHz) and
UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DAB, DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
•	integrated amplifier VHF 20 +/-3 dB and UHF 16 +/-4 dB
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception

51500

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Active DVB-T outdoor antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) with 20 dB / 16 dB gain
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (47 MHz - 230 MHz) and
UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DAB, DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
•	integrated amplifier VHF 20 +/-3 dB and UHF 16 +/-4 dB
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary for
differently polarized transmitters
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	optional installation on wall (flexible rod/pole) or mast
•	UV-resistant weatherproof housing

51501

Retail Box

Goobay
Active DVB-T outdoor antenna, incl. LTE/4G filter
for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) with 20/16 dB gain
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (47 MHz - 230 MHz) and
UHF (470 MHz - 790 MHz) range
•	active DAB, DVB-T, and DVB-T2 antenna especially for HD/SD digital terrestrial
TV reception
•	integrated amplifier VHF/UHF (20/16 dB) is supplied with power at
5 V power (w/o ext. power supply)
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary for
differently polarized transmitters
•	GSM/LTE/4G filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	UV-resistant weatherproof housing
•	optional installation on wall (flexible rod/pole) or mast

51502

Retail Box

Goobay
FM Radio dipole antenna with coax socket
for VHF/FM radio reception
•	cable length: approx. 1.75 m
•	dipole length: each approx. 80 cm
•	connection: coax socket (IEC)

1.75 m

68850

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Active DVB-T room antenna
18.5 dVB / 21.5 dB antenna for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) broadcasts
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (174 MHz - 230 MHz)
and UHF (470 MHz - 862 MHz) range
•	active DVB-T and DVB-T2 (DTT) antenna, for use indoors
•	also suitable for reception of digital radio broadcasts (DAB)
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary
for differently polarized transmitters
•	the integrated amplifier is supplied with power at 5 V (100 mA) power
•	GSM filter to avoid annoying interference by cell phones
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception

67087

Retail Blister

67086

Retail Blister

67090

Retail Blister

67118

Retail Blister

Goobay
Passive DVB-T room antenna
3 dB antenna for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 HD (DTT) broadcasts
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (174 MHz - 230 MHz)
and UHF (470 MHz - 862 MHz) range
•	active DVB-T and DVB-T2 (DTT) antenna, for use indoors
•	also suitable for reception of digital radio broadcasts (DAB)
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary
for differently polarized transmitters
•	also suitable for RVs and boats
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception

Goobay
Passive DVB-T mini magnetic antenna
3 dB antenna for reception of DVB-T / DVB-T2 broadcasts
•	for reception of analog and digital TV signals in the VHF (174 MHz - 230MHz)
and UHF (470 MHz - 862 MHz) range
•	passiv DVB-T and DVB-T2 HD (DTT) antenna, for use indoors or outdoors
•	also suitable for reception of digital radio broadcasts (DAB)
•	omnidirectional and therefore no realignment (horizontal/vertical) necessary
for differently polarized transmitters
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for interference-free reception
•	also suitable for caravan or boat

Goobay
Passive DVB-T car antenna
3 dB antenna for clamping to car window
•	especially for digital terrestrial radio and
TV reception
•	passive DVB-T and DVB-T2 HD (DTT) antenna,
for use in cars
•	also suitable for reception of digital radio
broadcasts (DAB)
•	shielded coaxial cable and coaxial connector for
interference-free reception

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DVB-T Antenna-Adapter
Coaxial female > MCX male
•	for the connection of an antenna cable (coaxial plug) to
MCX antenna input e.g. a DVB-T USB stick

67227

Bulk

Goobay
DC-power inserter incl. power supply
for connection of active DVB-T Antenna
•	DC power inserter incl. power supply!
•	output voltage 6 V DC

67245

Bulk

Goobay
LTE/4G Blocking Filter,
F female - F female

Goobay
LTE/4G Blocking Filter,
F male - F female

Goobay
LTE/4G Blocking Filter,
Coaxial male - Coaxial female

for interference-free DVB-T /
DVB-T2 HD reception

for interference-free DVB-T /
DVB-T2 HD reception

LTE/4G Blocking Filter,
F female - F female

•	frequency range: 5 MHz - 790 MHz
•	lock range: 790 MHz - 2050 MHz
•	continuity range: 5 MHz - 780 MHz
•	blocking depth: -50 dB
•	extra small insertion loss:
•	DC pass
•	RF tight cast housing

•	frequency range: 5 MHz - 790 MHz
•	lock range: 790 MHz - 2050 MHz
•	continuity range: 5 MHz - 790 MHz
•	blocking depth: -50 dB - 60 dB
•	extra small Extra small insertion loss:
•	DC pass
•	RF tight cast housing Class A

•	frequency range: 5 MHz - 780 MHz
•	lock range: 790 MHz - 2050 MHz
•	continuity range: 5 MHz - 780 MHz
•	blocking depth: -50 dB
•	extra small insertion loss:
•	DC pass
•	RF tight cast housing

67510

67511

67512

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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External dimensions
only 12 x 0,3 mm

External dimensions
only 17 x 0,3 mm

External dimensions
only 20 x 2,5 mm

Goobay
Waterproof
SAT window feed-through,
extremely flat (0.3 mm)

Goobay
SAT window feed-through,
extremely flat (0.3 mm)

Goobay
SAT window feed-through,
flat

F female > F female

F female > F female

F female > F female

•	for implementation of coaxial cables
through window- or door frames
without drilling!
•	waterproof F-connection through
rubber grommet
•	permanently fixed by screw
mounting option
•	transparent, PCB film/foil
•	extremely flat implementation,
0.3 mm thick

•	for implementation of coaxial cables
through window- or door frames
without drilling!
•	transparent, PCB film/foil
•	extremely flat implementation,
0.3 mm thick

•	for implementation of coaxial cables
through window- or door frames
without drilling!

Cable type

flat cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Cable type

flat cable

Cable type

flat cable

Number of shieldings

1x

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

0.3 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

0.3 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

2.5 mm

width of cable sheath

12

width of cable sheath

17

width of cable sheath

20

height of cable sheath

0.3

height of cable sheath

0.3

height of cable sheath

2.5

0.20 m

71408

Bulk

0.20 m

11953

Bulk

0.30 m

71409

Bulk

0.30 m

67244

Bulk

0.50 m

71410

Bulk

0.50 m

67246

Bulk

0,20 m

11837

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
SAT antenna cable
F-coaxial cable with a shielding rating of > 95 dB
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	particularly suitable for digital satellite TV
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

NEW

Goobay
SAT antenna cable (class A+, >95 dB), 3x shielded
F male > F male (fully shielded)
•	triple shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Shielding efficiency

95 dB

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

OFC (99,9% oxygen-free copper)

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.65

Inner Conductor number

1 pieces

AWG

22

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper) 96x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

Diameter ferrite core

14 mm

Ferrite core

yes

1.00 m

70388

Retail Box

2.00 m

70390

Retail Box

3.00 m

70391

Retail Box

5.00 m

70392

Retail Box

7.50 m

70393

Retail Box

10.00 m

70394

Retail Box

15.00 m

70396

Retail Box

Shielding efficiency

95 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Shielding class

Class A+

Number of shieldings

3x

Type 1, shielding

bonded foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.5 mm

Dielectric diameter

2.9

Kink protection

yes

1.00 m

58814

Bulk

1.50 m

58815

Bulk

2.00 m

58816

Bulk

3.00 m

58817

Bulk

5.00 m

58818

Bulk

10.00 m

58819

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
SAT antenna cable (class A, >85 dB), 2x shielded
F male > F male (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Goobay
Flat SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded,
weatherproof
gold plated, F male > F male (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	gold plated, particularly conductive contact, for loss-free transmission
•	with weather protection cap
•	low bending radius
•	installation behind skirting board or under laminate

53

Shielding efficiency

85 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Shielding class

Class A

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

bonded foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 96x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Dielectric diameter

2.9

1.00 m

66620

Bulk

1.50 m

66621

Bulk

2.00 m

66622

Bulk

3.00 m

66623

Bulk

5.00 m

66624

Bulk

10.00 m

66625

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.4

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

3.8 mm

width of cable sheath

7.2

height of cable sheath

3.8

1.50 m

67287

Bulk

2.50 m

67288

Bulk

3.50 m

67295

Bulk

5.00 m

67296

Bulk

7.50 m

67297

Bulk

10.00 m

67298

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Goobay
SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded

1.50 m

67290

Bulk

2.50 m

67291

Bulk

gold plated F male > F male (fully shielded)

3.50 m

67292

Bulk

•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	gold plated, particularly conductive contact for loss-free transmission

5.00 m

67293

Bulk

7.50 m

67294

Bulk

10.00 m

67289

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Shielding efficiency

Goobay
SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
F male > F male (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

0.30 m

60722

Bulk

0.50 m

60724

Bulk

1.50 m

50737

Bulk

2.50 m

50738

Bulk

3.50 m

50754

Bulk

5.00 m

50739

Bulk

7.50 m

50740

Bulk

10.00 m

50741

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Goobay
F-Quick SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
gold plated, F male (Quick) > F male (Quick) (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	gold plated, particularly conductive contact for loss-free transmission

1.50 m

62743

Bulk

2.50 m

62744

Bulk

3.50 m

62746

Bulk

5.00 m

62747

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Goobay
F-Quick SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
F male (Quick) > F male (Quick) (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

1.50 m

50747

Bulk

2.50 m

50748

Bulk

3.50 m

50752

Bulk

5.00 m

50749

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Goobay
F-Quick SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
F male (Quick) > F male (Quick) (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	plugs fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Goobay
Angled SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
F male (Quick) > F male (Quick) 90° (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust, dirt and
mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Goobay
Angled SAT antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
F male (Quick) 90° > F male (Quick) 90° (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust, dirt and
mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

0.13 m

50744

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

1.50 m

67347

Bulk

2.50 m

67348

Bulk

3.50 m

67349

Bulk

5.00 m

67350

Bulk

7.50 m

67351

Bulk

10.00 m

67352

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

1.50 m

67341

Bulk

2.50 m

67342

Bulk

3.50 m

67343

Bulk

5.00 m

67344

Bulk

7.50 m

67345

Bulk

10.00 m

67346

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
SAT antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
F male > F male
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection
against dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

1.50 m

11721

Bulk

2.50 m

11724

Bulk

5.00 m

11725

Bulk

10.00 m

11742

Bulk

15.00 m

11866

Bulk

20.00 m

11867

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Goobay
SAT/Antenna adapter cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
F male > Coaxial female
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

1.50 m

11829

Bulk

2.50 m

11830

Bulk

5.00 m

11831

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Goobay
SAT/Antenna adapter cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
F male > Coaxial male
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

1.50 m

11726

Bulk

2.50 m

11727

Bulk

5.00 m

11728

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Shielding efficiency

Clicktronic Casual
Antenna cable
coaxial cable with a shielding rating > 95 dB
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	particularly suitable for digital antenna or cable TV
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

NEW

95 dB

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

OFC (99,9% oxygen-free copper)

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.65

Inner Conductor number

1 pieces

AWG

22

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper) 96x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

Diameter ferrite core

14 mm

Ferrite core

yes

1.00 m

70399

Retail Box

2.00 m

70401

Retail Box

3.00 m

70402

Retail Box

5.00 m

70403

Retail Box

7.50 m

70404

Retail Box

10.00 m

70405

Retail Box

15.00 m

70407

Retail Box

20.00 m

70408

Retail Box

Shielding efficiency

95 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Shielding class

Class A+

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

bonded foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Material cable sheath

PVC

Goobay
Antenna cable (class A+, >95 dB), 3x shielded

1.00 m

58806

Bulk

Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)

1.50 m

58807

Bulk

2.00 m

58808

Bulk

3.00 m

58809

Bulk

5.00 m

58810

Bulk

10.00 m

58811

Bulk

•	triple shielded with high density for interference-free
signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection
against dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

57
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NEW

Shielding efficiency

85 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Shielding class

Class A

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

bonded foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 96x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Goobay
Antenna cable (class A, >85 dB), 2x shielded

1.00 m

66612

Bulk

1.50 m

66613

Bulk

Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)

2.00 m

66614

Bulk

•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

3.00 m

66615

Bulk

5.00 m

66616

Bulk

10.00 m

66617

Bulk

Goobay
Antenna cable with ferrite (80 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts
•	with ferrit filters

Goobay
Antenna cable with ferrite (80 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts
•	with ferrite filters

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Ferrite core

yes

1.50 m

50723

Bulk

2.50 m

50724

Bulk

3.50 m

50742

Bulk

5.00 m

50725

Bulk

7.50 m

50726

Bulk

10.00 m

50722

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Ferrite core

yes

1.50 m

50728

Bulk

2.50 m

50729

Bulk

3.50 m

50743

Bulk

5.00 m

50730

Bulk

7.50 m

50731

Bulk

10.00 m

50727

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

Ferrite core

yes

Goobay
Antenna cable with ferrite (80 dB), 2x shielded

1.50 m

67276

Bulk

gold plated, Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)

2.50 m

67277

Bulk

3.50 m

67278

Bulk

5.00 m

67279

Bulk

7.50 m

67280

Bulk

10.00 m

67275

Bulk

•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	gold plated, particularly conductive contact for loss-free transmission
•	with ferrite filters

Shielding efficiency

Goobay
Antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

1.50 m

50717

Bulk

2.50 m

50718

Bulk

3.50 m

50719

Bulk

5.00 m

50720

Bulk

10.00 m

50716

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

Goobay
Antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
gold plated, Coaxial male > Coaxial female (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	gold plated, particularly conductive contact for loss-free transmission

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

1.50 m

67282

Bulk

2.50 m

67283

Bulk

3.50 m

67284

Bulk

5.00 m

67285

Bulk

7.50 m

67286

Bulk

10.00 m

67281

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – IEC-ANTENNA CABLES (TERRESTRIAL TV)

Goobay
Angled Antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female 90° (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Goobay
Angled Antenna cable (80 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male 90° > Coaxial female 90° (fully shielded)
•	double shielded with high density for interference-free signal transmission
•	fully shielded, encapsulated plug on both sides, protection against dust,
dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

1.50 m

67359

Bulk

2.50 m

67360

Bulk

3.50 m

67361

Bulk

5.00 m

67362

Bulk

10.00 m

67364

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 112x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.3 mm

1.50 m

67353

Bulk

2.50 m

67354

Bulk

3.50 m

67355

Bulk

5.00 m

67356

Bulk

7.50 m

67357

Bulk

10.00 m

67358

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – IEC-ANTENNA CABLES (TERRESTRIAL TV)

Goobay
Antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection
against dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts
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Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

0.20 m

92002

Bulk

0.50 m

11509

Bulk

1.50 m

11720

Bulk

2.50 m

11722

Bulk

3.75 m

50911

Bulk

5.00 m

11723

Bulk

7.50 m

11563

Bulk

10.00 m

11564

Bulk

15.00 m

50912

Bulk

20.00 m

50913

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

Goobay
Antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection
against dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

0.50 m

50910

Bulk

1.50 m

11510

Bulk

2.50 m

11511

Bulk

3.75 m

11516

Bulk

5.00 m

11512

Bulk

7.50 m

11513

Bulk

10.00 m

11514

Bulk

15.00 m

11515

Bulk

20.00 m

50125

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – IEC-ANTENNA CABLES (TERRESTRIAL TV)

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Goobay
Angled antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial female 90°
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

1.50 m

11712

Bulk

5.00 m

11714

Bulk

10.00 m

51254

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Goobay
Angled antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male 90° > Coaxial female 90°
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

1.50 m

11520

Bulk

2.50 m

11521

Bulk

5.00 m

11522

Bulk

10.00 m

11524

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Goobay
Angled antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male 90° > Coaxial female 90°
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection against
dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

1.50 m

11525

Bulk

2.50 m

11526

Bulk

5.00 m

11527

Bulk

10.00 m

11566

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – IEC-ANTENNA CABLES (TERRESTRIAL TV)

Goobay
Antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial male
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection
against dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts

Goobay
Antenna cable (<70 dB), 2x shielded
Coaxial male > Coaxial male
•	double shielded coaxial cable
•	encapsulated unshielded plug on both sides, protection
against dust, dirt and mechanical loads
•	nickel plated contacts
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Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

1.50 m

68145

Bulk

2.50 m

68147

Bulk

5.00 m

68149

Bulk

7.50 m

68151

Bulk

10.00 m

68153

Bulk

Shielding efficiency

70 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCS

Inner conductor, core diameter

0.5

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

1.50 m

68146

Bulk

2.50 m

68148

Bulk

5.00 m

68150

Bulk

7.50 m

68152

Bulk

10.00 m

68154

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – INSTALLATION/REEL CABLES

Attenuation at 20°C

5x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
125 dB coax- antenna cable,
5x shielded, CU, white

Shielding efficiency

4.9 >dB/100 m

Cable type

round cable

200 MHz

6.7 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

300 MHz

8.5 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1

500 MHz

11.9 >dB/100 m

Shielding class

Class A++

800 MHz

15.3 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

5x

1.000 MHz

17.4 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.350 MHz

21.3 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

1.750 MHz

23.9 >dB/100 m

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

2.050 MHz

27.3 >dB/100 m

Type 4, shielding

braid (aluminium) 96x

Type 5, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Class A++ tested, for digital SAT- and CATV cable systems
•	tested and classified as Class A++ (as per EN 50117)
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	quintuple signal shield for first class protection over
long distances
•	inner conductor made of specially conductive and
flexible copper
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 8.1 mm

100.00 m

67156

hiel

ded

Goobay
120 dB coax- antenna cable,
4x shielded, CCS, 100 m, white

Dielectric diameter

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Shielding efficiency

120 dB

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

4x s

125 dB

100 MHz

100 MHz

5.1 >dB/100 m

Cable type

round cable

200 MHz

6.9 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

300 MHz

8.7 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

12.1 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

15.5 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

17.6 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

21.5 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

24.1 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

27.5 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1
Shielding class

Class A+

Number of shieldings

4x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 4, shielding

braid (aluminium) 96x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 8 mm

Class A+ tested, for digital SAT- and CATV cable equipment
•	tested and classified as Class A+ (as per EN 50117)
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	quadruple signal shield for particular protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

100.00 m

67128

hiel

ded

Goobay
120 dB coax- antenna cable,
4x shielded, CU, 100 m, white

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Shielding efficiency

120 dB

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

4x s

Dielectric diameter

100 MHz

5.5 >dB/100 m

Cable type

round cable

200 MHz

7.6 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCC (recycled copper)

300 MHz

9.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1

500 MHz

12.4 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

4x

800 MHz

18.3 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.000 MHz

20.8 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

1.350 MHz

24.8 >dB/100 m

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.750 MHz

28.5 >dB/100 m

Type 4, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

2.050 MHz

31.9 >dB/100 m

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 7.2 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.6

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	quadruple signal shield for particular protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation
•	delivered on a simple cardboard roll

100,00 m

27517

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – INSTALLATION/REEL CABLES

Attenuation at 20°C

4x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
120 dB coax- antenna cable,
4x shielded, CCS, 100 m, white

65

Shielding efficiency

120 dB

100 MHz

5.5 >dB/100 m

Cable type

round cable

200 MHz

7.6 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCC (recycled copper)

300 MHz

9.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1

500 MHz

12.4 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

4x

800 MHz

18.3 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.000 MHz

20.8 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

1.350 MHz

24.8 >dB/100 m

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.750 MHz

28.5 >dB/100 m

Type 4, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

2.050 MHz

31.9 >dB/100 m

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 7.2 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.6

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	quadruple signal shield for particular protection over long
distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation
•	delivered on a simple cardboard roll

100,00 m

27518

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

3x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
110 dB coax- antenna cable,
3x shielded, CU, white

Shielding efficiency

110 dB

100 MHz

5.2 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

7.2 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

300 MHz

8.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1

500 MHz

12.3 >dB/100 m

Shielding class

Class A

800 MHz

15.6 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

3x

1.000 MHz

18.3 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.350 MHz

21.8 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

1.750 MHz

24.9 >dB/100 m

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

2.050 MHz

28.6 >dB/100 m

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 7.1 mm

Class A tested, for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	tested and classified as Class A (as per EN 50117)
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	triple signal shield for effective protection over
long distances
•	inner conductor made of specially conductive and
flexible copper
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

hiel

ded

Goobay
110 dB coax- antenna cable,
3x shielded, CCS, 100 m, white

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

67098

100.00 m

67098

Cable Reel

500.00 m

67117

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

3x s

Dielectric diameter

Shielding efficiency

110 dB

100 MHz

5.4 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

7.4 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

300 MHz

9 >dB/100 m

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

500 MHz

12.5 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

15.8 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

18.5 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

22 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

25.1 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

28.9 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1
Shielding class

Class A

Number of shieldings

3x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

tested as Class A, for digital SAT- and CATV cable equipment
•	tested and classified as Class A (as per EN 50117)
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	triple signal shield for effective protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

67117

100.00 m

67127

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – INSTALLATION/REEL CABLES

Attenuation at 20°C

3x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
110 dB coax- antenna cable,
3x shielded, CCS, white

Shielding efficiency

110 dB

100 MHz

5.7 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

8.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCS 15
(15% copper-clad steel)

300 MHz

9.3 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

13.5 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

18.4 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

20.8 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

24.9 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

28.5 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

32.3 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1
Number of shieldings

3x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

Type 3, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 6.9 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.6

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Shielding efficiency

100 dB

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	triple signal shield for effective protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation
•	delivered on a simple cardboard roll

100.00 m

27527

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
100 dB coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CU, white

100 MHz

5.2 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

7.2 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

300 MHz

8.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.13

500 MHz

12.3 >dB/100 m

Shielding class

Class A

800 MHz

15.6 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

2x

1.000 MHz

18.3 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.350 MHz

21.8 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

1.750 MHz

24.9 >dB/100 m

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 6.8 mm

2.050 MHz

28.6 >dB/100 m

Dielectric diameter

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Class A tested, for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	tested and classified as Class A (as per EN 50117)
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	inner conductor made of specially conductive and
flexible copper
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

25.00 m

67094

Cable Reel

50.00 m

67095

Cable Reel

100.00 m

67018

Cable Reel

250.00 m

67099

Cable Reel

500.00 m

67088

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
100 dB coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CCS, white
Class A tested, for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	tested and classified as Class A (as per EN 50117)
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

67094
67095

67018

Shielding efficiency

67099

67088

100 dB

100 MHz

6.1 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

7.7 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

300 MHz

9.6 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

13.4 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

17.7 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

20.2 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

22.5 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

26.7 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

30.6 >dB/100 m

25.00 m

51510

Cable Reel

50.00 m

51511

Cable Reel

100.00 m

67096

Cable Reel

250.00 m

67102

Cable Reel

500.00 m

67097

Cable Reel

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1
Shielding class

Class A

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 6.8 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

51510
51511

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

67096

67102

67097

TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – INSTALLATION/REEL CABLES

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
100 dB outdoor coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CCS, black

67

Shielding efficiency

100 dB

100 MHz

6.1 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

7.7 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

300 MHz

9.6 >dB/100 m

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

500 MHz

13.4 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

17.7 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

20.2 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

22.5 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

26.7 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

30.6 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1
Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 6.8 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Fca

UV and water resistant, for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	outer sheath suitable for running in the ground or on walls
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

100.00 m

67103

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
100 dB coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CCC, 100 m, white

Shielding efficiency

100 dB

100 MHz

5.7 >dB/100 m

Cable type

coaxial cable

200 MHz

8.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCC (recycled copper)

300 MHz

9 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

12.6 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

2x

800 MHz

18.4 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.000 MHz

20.8 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper) 64x

1.350 MHz

24.9 >dB/100 m

Dielectric diameter

4.6

1.750 MHz

28.5 >dB/100 m

Meter scaling

yes

2.050 MHz

32.2 >dB/100 m

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Shielding efficiency

100 dB

Cable type

coaxial cable

Inner conductor material

CCC (recycled copper)

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation
•	delivered on a simple cardboard roll

100,00 m

27558

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
100 dB coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CCS, 100 m, white

100 MHz

6.2 >dB/100 m

200 MHz

9 >dB/100 m

300 MHz

10.1 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1.1

500 MHz

14.1 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

2x

800 MHz

19.2 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.000 MHz

22.1 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper) 64x

1.350 MHz

25.6 >dB/100 m

Dielectric diameter

4.6

1.750 MHz

29 >dB/100 m

Meter scaling

yes

2.050 MHz

33.5 >dB/100 m

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	digital-ready for HDTV using DVB-S/S2, DVB-T/T2, DVB-C/C2
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation
•	delivered on a simple cardboard roll

100,00 m

27528

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
80 dB coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CU, white

Shielding efficiency

100 MHz

8.4 >dB/100 m

200 MHz

80 dB

Cable type

round cable

11.9 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

300 MHz

14.1 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 0.7

500 MHz

20.9 >dB/100 m

Number of shieldings

2x

800 MHz

27.3 >dB/100 m

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

1.000 MHz

31.7 >dB/100 m

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

1.350 MHz

36.1 >dB/100 m

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 4.6 mm

1.750 MHz

41.4 >dB/100 m

Dielectric diameter

3.2

2.050 MHz

44.3 >dB/100 m

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	digital-ready for SDTV using DVB-S, DVB-T, DVB-C
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	inner conductor made of specially conductive and
flexible copper
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

67101

100.00 m

67101

Cable Reel

200.00 m

67041

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

ded

Goobay
80 dB Quattro coax- antenna cable,
2x shielded, CCS, white

Shielding efficiency

67041

80 dB

100 MHz

5.9 >dB/100 m

Cable type

round cable

200 MHz

7.9 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor material

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

300 MHz

10 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

13.6 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

17.4 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

19.8 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

23.9 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

26.8 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

30.8 >dB/100 m

Inner conductor, core diameter 1
Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 17 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.8

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

for digital SAT- and CATV-cable systems
•	4-in-1 design for simple LNB multiswitch connection
•	colored cable sheaths make it easier to connect the
ends correctly
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation
•	open cable ends suitable for most popular connector types

100.00 m

67329

Cable Reel

Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

hiel

Goobay
RG 58 coax cable,
2x shielded, black

ded

100 MHz

12.3 >dB/100 m

200 MHz

17 >dB/100 m

300 MHz

21.1 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

27.5 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

36.2 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

41.1 >dB/100 m

1.350 MHz

46.5 >dB/100 m

1.750 MHz

54.6 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

60.6 >dB/100 m

2 shielded cable for e.g. radio transmission
•	flexible and 5 mm thin cable for universal
applications (50 Ohm)
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	inner conductor of 0.6 mm thick, copper clad steel
•	suitable for all popular BNC/N/UHF/SMA connectors

100.00 m

50093

Cable type

RG 58

Inner conductor material

CCS 24
(24% copper-clad steel)

Inner conductor, core diameter 0.6
Inner Conductor number

1 pieces

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 32x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 5 mm
Dielectric diameter

3

Meter scaling

yes

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Attenuation at 20°C

2x s

•	flexible and 6.2 mm thin cable for universal applications
(75 Ohm)
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over
long distances
•	inner conductor of 0.6 mm thick, copper clad steel
•	suitable for all popular BNC/N/UHF/SMA connectors
•	meter scaling on the cable simplifies building installation

RG 59

Inner conductor material

CCS 30
(30% copper-clad steel)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 128x

12 >dB/100 m

200 MHz

16.5 >dB/100 m

300 MHz

20.8 >dB/100 m

500 MHz

26.9 >dB/100 m

800 MHz

35.8 >dB/100 m

1.000 MHz

40.5 >dB/100 m

Dielectric diameter

3.7

1.350 MHz

45.9 >dB/100 m

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

1.750 MHz

54 >dB/100 m

2.050 MHz

60 >dB/100 m

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

ded

2x shielded cable for universal A/V connections

Cable type

100 MHz

hiel

Goobay
RG 59 coax cable, 2x shielded,
100 m, black

69

100.00 m

67091

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 6.2 mm

Cable Reel

TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – CABLE SETS

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

Inner conductor, core diameter 1

2x s

hiel

ded

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.) 6.8 mm
Dielectric diameter

4.8

Goobay
80 dB Quattro coax- antenna cable set,
2x shielded, CCS, 10 m
2 CCS cable for the Quattro LNB connector incl. 4 F connectors
•	4-in-1 design for simple LNB multiswitch connection
•	colored cable sheaths make it easier to connect the ends correctly
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over long distances
•	inner conductor of 4 pcs. 4,8 mm thick, copper clad steel
•	a particularly weatherfast end with compression F-connectors

10.00 m

67330

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – COAXIAL CABLES – CABLE SETS

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

Inner conductor, core diameter

1

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.8 mm

Dielectric diameter

4.8

Goobay
100 dB Coax Antenna Cable Kit
2 shielded LNB connector cables with F-connectors
•	especially well suited for direct connection of a single LNB
•	F-connector can be screwed off at one end, making it simple
to run cable through walls
•	double signal shield for good protection over long distances
•	inner conductor of 1.13 mm thick, copper clad steel
•	additional weather sleeve included in delivery

10.00 m

51624

Retail Box

20.00 m

51625

Retail Box

30.00 m

51626

Retail Box

Shielding efficiency

80 dB

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCS 21
(21% copper-clad steel)

Inner conductor, core diameter

1

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminium)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminium) 64x

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.8 mm

Dielectric diameter

4.8

Goobay
75 dB Coax Antenna Cable Kit
2 shielded LNB connector cables with F-connectors
•	especially well suited for direct connection of a single LNB
•	F-connector can be screwed off at one end, making it simple
to run cable through walls
•	double signal shield for adequate protection over long distances
•	inner conductor of 0.5 mm-thick, copper clad steel
•	an additional weather sleeve included in delivery

10.00 m

51619

Bulk

20.00 m

51620

Bulk

25.00 m

51621

Bulk

30.00 m

51622

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay

Version

MOQ

Material

Marking rings

big nut

gold plated rubber seal

for cable diameter up to: 4.0 mm
20 mm

51850

Bulk

100

Zinc

3

-

-

-

20 mm

51860

Bulk

100

Copper

3

yes

-

-

for cable diameter up to: 5.2 mm
20 mm

51851

Bulk

100

Zinc

2

-

-

-

20 mm

51861

Bulk

100

Copper

2

yes

-

-

for cable diameter up to: 6.0 mm
20 mm

51852

Bulk

100

Zinc

4

-

-

-

20 mm

51862

Bulk

100

Copper

4

yes

-

-

for cable diameter up to: 6.5 mm
20 mm

51853

Bulk

100

Zinc

1

-

-

-

20 mm

51863

Bulk

100

Copper

1

yes

-

-

20 mm

51869

Bulk

100

Copper

1

yes

yes

-

for cable diameter up to: 7.0 mm
18 mm

11623

Bulk

100

Zinc

-

-

-

-

20 mm

51854

Bulk

100

Zinc

-

-

-

-

20 mm

51864

Bulk

100

Copper

-

yes

-

-

20 mm

51868

Bulk

100

Copper

-

yes

yes

-

20 mm

81018

Bulk

100

Copper

-

yes

-

1x

Zinc/Copper -

yes

-

2x

for cable diameter up to: 7.0 mm
28 mm

11937

Bulk

10

for cable diameter up to: 7.3 mm
20 mm

51855

Bulk

100

Zinc

1

-

-

-

20 mm

51865

Bulk

100

Copper

1

yes

-

-

20 mm

51870

Bulk

100

Copper

1

yes

yes

-

-

yes

-

2x

for cable diameter up to: 7.3 mm
28 mm

12439

Bulk

10

Copper

for cable diameter up to: 8.2 mm
20 mm

51856

Bulk

100

Zinc

-

-

-

-

20 mm

51866

Bulk

100

Copper

-

yes

-

-

20 mm

51867

Bulk

100

Copper

-

yes

yes

-

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Quickfix-F plug
7.0 mm

Goobay
Crimp F plug connector
7.0 mm

Goobay
Crimp F plug connector
8.0 mm

copper-nickel

copper-nickel

copper-nickel

12437

Bulk

11861

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Compression F plug
connector 7.0 mm

Goobay
Compression F plug
connector 8.2 mm

copper-nickel

copper-nickel

•	for dielectric Ø: up to 4.9 mm
•	suitable compression plier: 77187
and 77268

•	for dielectric Ø: up to 4.9 mm
•	suitable compression plier: 77187
and 77268

12269

67239

Bulk

MOQ 100

Bulk

MOQ 100

11862

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-connector tool
to screw on F-connectors
on the cable

11852

Bulk

11119

Bulk

Goobay
F-plug protector
with special silicone filling for watertight
sealing of the F-connector

Goobay
F-connector tool
to screw on F-connectors at LNB‘
s, distributors and other devices
with F input

11152

•	to protect against moisture and corrosion
•	resists high temperature fluctuations
between -30° C and +60° C
•	easily accessible for maintenance and
reparations
•	for cables with an outer diameter between
4 mm and 7 mm

Bulk

Goobay
Water proofing for
F-plug / RG6 / RG59

Goobay
F-terminator F, 75 Ohm
zinc

grommet seals connections against
moisture

11836

Bulk

Goobay
F-plug termintor, 75 Ohm
with DC blocker
zinc

11393

Bulk

MOQ 10

11948

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Terminator, 75 Ohm,
4 mm

Goobay
F-connector:
F female > F female

Goobay
F-connector:
F female > F female

for satellite wall sockets

copper , big nut

zinc
•	with rotation protection

11008

Bulk

67314

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

11372

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > F female

Goobay
F-connector:
F female > F female

Goobay
F-connector U-Type:
F female > F female

copper, big nut

zinc

copper

•	with rotation protection, nut
and washer

•	with rotation protection, nut
and washer

•	to the connection of two coaxial
cable in flash mounting boxes
•	U-Type (30 mm x 20 mm)

67315

11841

11938

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-connector:
F male > F male

Goobay
F-connector:
F male > F male

copper

zinc

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-connector:
F male (Quick) >
F male (Quick)
copper

•	with big nut
67313

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-connector:
F male (Quick) >
F male (Quick)

11371

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > Coaxial female
copper

67310

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > Coaxial female
zinc

zinc

11575

Bulk

MOQ 10

67320

Bulk

MOQ 10

11840

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > Coaxial male

Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > Coaxial male

Goobay
F-adapter:
F male > Coaxial female

copper

zinc

copper
•	with big nut

67318

Bulk

11395

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

67317

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-adapter:
F male > Coaxial female

Goobay
F-adapter:
F male > Coaxial male

Goobay
F-adapter:
F male > Coaxial male

zinc

copper

zinc

•	with big nut
11624

Bulk

67319

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

11625

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
F-adapter:
F male (Quick) > F female

Goobay
F-adapter:
F male (Quick) > F female

Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > BNC female

copper

zinc

zinc

67311

Bulk

MOQ 10

11370

Bulk

MOQ 10

11849

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > BNC male

Goobay
F-adapter:
F female > RCA male

Goobay
F-adapter, T-Type:
F female > 2 F female

zinc

zinc

zinc

11850

Bulk

11845

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

11848

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Angle adapter:
F female > Coaxial female 90°

Goobay
Angle adapter:
F female > Coaxial male 90°

Goobay
Angle adapter:
F male > F female 90°

zinc

zinc

copper
•	with big nut

12237

Bulk

12236

MOQ 10

Goobay
Angle adapter:
F male > F female 90°
zinc

11390

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

67316

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Angle adapter:
F male (Quick) >
F female 90°

Goobay
Angle adapter:
F male (Quick) >
F female 90°

copper

zinc

67312

Bulk

MOQ 10

12435

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Coaxial compression socket

Goobay
Coaxial compression socket

for cables with an outer diameter
of 7 mm; metal

for cables with an outer diameter
of 7 mm; metal

•	for dielectric Ø: up to 4.9 mm
•	suitable compression plier:
77187, 77268

•	for dielectric Ø: up to 4.9 mm
•	suitable compression plier:
77187, 77268

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

67242

67243

11480

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial socket with
screw fixing
metal

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial socket screw-less
quick fastening

Goobay
Coaxial plug with
screw fixing

plastic

plastic

metal

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable
•	screw-less quick fastening

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

11501

11941

11479

Goobay
Coaxial socket with
screw fixing

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial plug with
screw fixing

Goobay
Coaxial plug screw-less
quick fastening

Goobay
Coaxial angled socket with
screw fixing

plastic

plastic

metal

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable
•	screw-less quick fastening

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

11500

11942

11488

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Coaxial angled socket with
screw fixing

Goobay
Coaxial angled socket with
screw fixing; compact

Goobay
Coax angle plug with
screw fixing

plastic

plastic

metal

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

11505

11503

11487

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial angle plug with
screw fixing

Goobay
Coaxial angle plug with
screw fixing; compact

Goobay
Coaxial cable joiner,
screw type

plastic

plastic

metal

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

•	for connecting to a coaxial cable

•	for connecting or extending
coaxial cables

11504

11502

12418

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial cable joiner,
screw type
plastic
•	for connecting or extending
coaxial cables

11534

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial adapter:
Coaxial female >
Coaxial female

Goobay
Coaxial adapter:
Coaxial male >
Coaxial male

plastic

plastic

11536

Bulk

MOQ 10

11535

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Coaxial T-Adapter:
2 Coaxial female >
Coaxial male

Goobay
Coaxial T-Adapter:
2 Coaxial female >
Coaxial male

Goobay
Coaxial T-Adapter:
2 Coaxial male >
Coaxial female

metal

plastic

metal

•	for connecting 2 TV’s to one antenna

•	for connecting 2 TV’s to one antenna

•	2 way distributor for connecting
two television sets to one
aerial socket

11533

67218

11532

Bulk

MOQ 10

Bulk

MOQ 10

Goobay
Coaxial T-Adapter:
2 Coaxial male >
Coaxial female

Goobay
Coaxiale angle adapter:
Coaxial female >
Coaxial male 90°

plastic

metal

Bulk

•	2 way distributor for connecting
two television sets to one
aerial socket
67219

Bulk

MOQ 10

11391

Bulk

MOQ 10

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
1-port F-ground block

Goobay
2-port F-ground block

1 F female > 1 F female

2 F female > 2 F female

•	for grounding and protection of
multi-switches or amplifiers
•	surface finish, nickel plated

•	for grounding and protection of
multi-switches or amplifiers
•	surface finish, nickel plated

•	for grounding and protection of
multi-switches or amplifiers
•	surface finish, nickel plated

11839

11838

67006

Bulk

Bulk

79

Goobay
4-port F-ground block
4 F female > 4 F female

Bulk

TV & SAT – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – DAMPERS, CONTROLLERS, AMPLIFIERS

Goobay
Two-Device Antenna
Amplifier (DVB-T /
DVB-T2 / DVB-C)

Goobay
SAT-Inline amplifier
950 MHz - 2400 MHz

Goobay
SAT/BK-Inline amplifier
47 MHz - 2400 MHz

for connection of two receivers
(TV / radio)

SAT inline amplifier to boost the signal
on long distance

SAT inline amplifier to boost the signal
on long distance

•	ideal for signal amplification and
level adjustment for long signal paths
•	active distribution of the antenna
signal
•	compensation for distribution and
line losses
•	with integrated power unit 230 V
•	suitable for cable network

•	connection by F sockets
•	powered by the receiver via
coaxial cable
•	voltage: 15 V DC (+/- 3 V)
•	gain: 20 dB
•	noise figure: max. 4.5 dB

•	connection by F sockets
•	powered by the receiver via
coaxial-cable
•	voltage: 15 V DC (+/- 3 V)
•	gain: 20 dB
•	noise figure: max. 4.5 dB

67226

67056

67155

Retail Box

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Adjustable attenuator 0 dB - 20 dB

Goobay
SAT-TV combiner

F female > F female

DC pass

•	adjustable attenuator with DC-pass
•	use to regulate strong antenna signals and so avoid
over-powering the receiver
•	frequency range: 0.1 MHz - 2400 MHz; 75 Ohm

•	to combine satellite and terrestrial antenna signals
•	input 1: 950 MHz - 2400MHz
•	input 2: 0.15 MHz - 860MHz
•	100 dB (suitable for digital TV)

67009

67054

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SAT Attenuator
F male > F female
•	attenuation value: 3| 6| 10| 12| 20 dB
•	frequency range: 5 MHz – 2300 MHz
•	tolerance: +/- 1.5 dB
•	Impedance: 75 Ohm
•	DC-pass
3 dB

67150

Bulk

6 dB

67151

Bulk

10 dB

67152

Bulk

12 dB

67153

Bulk

20 dB

67154

Bulk

Goobay
SAT surge protector
for the installation between receiver and LNB
•	protects the receiver from over-voltage
•	switches automatically from 68 V into the „short circuit“
•	break voltage: 68 V
•	frequency: 5 MHz - 2400 MHz

67055

Bulk

Goobay
Inline coax cable amplifier
18 dB (DVB-T)

Goobay
Inline coax cable amplifier
18 dB (DVB-T / SAT)

F male > F female; 5 MHz - 862 MHz

F male > F female; 5 MHz - 2300 MHz

•	slim-design thickness as a coaxial cable
•	suitable for DVB-T
•	water resistant with rubber gasket;
for outdoor mounting
•	max. 3.5 dB noise figure
•	75 Ohm

•	slim-design
•	outer diameter similar like coaxial cable
•	suitable for DVB-T/SAT
•	water resistant with rubber gasket;
for outdoor mounting
•	75 Ohm

67236

67237

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
SAT-splitter
for satellite devices 5 MHz - 2500 MHz
•	F sockets
•	screening 100 dB for digital signals
•	DC-pass at all ports
•	return loss at 1750 MHz: 14 dB

2-way

3-way

4-way

6-way

8-way

•	insertion loss at
1750 MHz: 7.5 dB

•	insertion loss at
1750 MHz: 10.5 dB

•	insertion loss at
1750 MHz: 12.3 dB

•	insertion loss at
1750 MHz: 14 dB

•	insertion loss at
1750 MHz: 15 dB

67001

67002

67003

67004

67005

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
CATV-splitter
Splitter for CATV devices 5 MHz - 1000 MHz
•	F-sockets
•	Isolation: 25 dB

2-way

3-way

4-way

6-way

8-way

•	insertion loss at
500 MHz: 3.7 dB
•	return loss at
500 MHz: 23 dB

•	insertion loss at
500 MHz: 5.7 dB
•	return loss at
500 MHz: 23 dB

•	insertion loss at
500 MHz: 7 dB
•	return loss at
500 MHz: 20 dB

•	insertion loss at
500 MHz: 10 dB
•	return loss at
500 MHz: 18 dB

•	insertion loss at
500 MHz: 10.5 dB
•	return loss at
500 MHz: 18 dB

67019

67020

67021

67022

67023

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

Bulk
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Goobay
DiSEqC 2.0 Switch 2x1

Goobay
DiSEqC 2.0 Switch 4x1

Goobay
SAT priority switch

with weather protection cap

with weather protection cap

distributes 1 LNB to 2 SAT Receivers

•	to switch between 2 LNBs
•	frequency range: 900 MHz - 2400 MHz
•	transmission loss: 3 dB
•	suitable for wall- and mast mounting!

•	to switch between 4 LNBs
•	frequency range: 900 MHz - 2400 MHz
•	transmission loss: 3 dB
•	suitable for wall- and mast mounting

•	connection of 2 SAT receiver at
1 coax cable (Master/Slave connection)
•	master output: receiver (1) connected
and control LNB output /
program switching
•	slave output: receiver (2) connected and
control LNB output/program switching
only, if the Receiver (1) is switched off /
Standby
•	receiver Off/Standby is defined by no DC
•	control signal is 13 V / 18 V, 22 KHz ON/
OFF, DiSEqC from receiver 1/2
•	frequency range: 950 MHz ~ 2400 MHz

021

67057

021

67007

Bulk

51445

Bulk

Bulk

TV & SAT – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – FERRITES

Goobay
Ground breaker, galvanic separator
coaxial plug > coaxial jack; angled version
•	galvanic isolation (capacitive)
•	separates ground of antenna and receiver
•	prevents mass surges
•	frequency range: 5 MHz - 1000 MHz

67235

Bulk

Goobay
Ground breaker, galvanic separator
coaxial plug > coaxial jack
•	galvanic isolation (capacitive)
•	separates ground of antenna and receiver
•	prevents mass surges
•	frequency range: 5 MHz - 1000 MHz

black

67223

Bulk

white

67228

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
2-way antenna end wall socket

Goobay
2-way antenna end wall socket; Kit

1 dB tap loss

incl.: cover and frame; 1 dB tap loss

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-systems and radio
•	suitable for digital channel and back channel
•	0.5 MHz -1,000 MHz (TV)
•	0.5 MHz -139 MHz (Radio)
•	75 Ohm
•	without DC-pass

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-systems and radio
•	suitable for digital channel and back channel
•	0.5 MHz -1,000 MHz (TV)
•	0.5 MHz -139 MHz (Radio)
•	75 Ohm
•	without DC-pass

67011

68851

Bulk

83

Bulk

Goobay
2-way antenna-wall-socket

Goobay
3-way antenna end wall socket

loop-through type, 8| 10| 14 dB trough loss

1 dB with DC-pass

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-systems and radio
•	suitable for digital channel and back channel
•	0.5 MHz - 1,000 MHz (TV)
•	0.5 MHz - 139 MHz (Radio)
•	75 Ohm
•	without DC-pass

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-, SAT-systems and radio
•	suitable for back channel
•	950 MHz - 2400 MHz (SAT)
•	5 MHz - 65 MHz / 125 MHZ - 862 MHz (TV)
•	88 MHz - 120 MHz (Radio)
•	75 Ohm

8 dB 67043

Bulk

10 dB 67044

Bulk

14 dB 67045

Bulk

67046

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
3-way antenna-wall-socket set

Goobay
3-way antenna-wall-socket

incl. cover and frame; 1 dB tap loss with DC-pass

loop-through type wall socket 10 dB without DC pass

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-, SAT-systems and radio
•	suitable for back channel
•	950 MHz - 2400 MHz (SAT)
•	5 MHz - 65 MHz / 125 MHz - 862 MHz (TV)
•	88 MHz - 120 MHz (Radio)
•	75 Ohm

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-, SAT-systems and radio
•	suitable for digital channel and back channel
•	5 MHz - 2400 MHz (CATV/SAT)
•	75 Ohm

68852

67047

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
3-way antenna-wall-socket

Goobay
4-way antenna end wall socket

loop-through type wall socket 10 dB with DC pass

2 dB with DC-pass

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-, SAT-systems and radio
•	suitable for digital channel and back channel
•	5 MHz - 2400 MHz (CATV/SAT)
•	75 Ohm

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-,
2x SAT-systems and radio
•	suitable for Digital channel and back channel
•	5 MHz - 2400 MHz (CATV/SAT)
•	75 Ohm

67048

67049

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
4-way antenna-wall-socket set

Goobay
Surface frame for antenna wall sockets

incl. cover and frame; 2 dB tap loss with DC-pass

one-piece surface frame in white

•	universal antenna wall socket for CATV-,
2x SAT-systems and radio
•	suitable for Digital channel and back channel
•	5 MHz - 2400 MHz (CATV/SAT)
•	75 Ohm

67089

67042

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
2 holes cover plate for
antenna wall sockets

Goobay
3 holes cover plate for
antenna wall sockets

Goobay
4 holes cover plate for
antenna wall sockets

one-piece cover plate with screw

one-piece cover plate with screw

one-piece cover plate with screw

67050

67051

67052

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TV & SAT – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – SATELLITE FINDERS & MODULATORS

Goobay
Satellite finder with digital display
for alignment/adjustment of satellite antennas
•	illuminated LCD display with digital display of the field strength
of the satellite signal
•	microprocessor controlled
•	damping controller permits optimal adaptation of signal strength
•	signal amplifier of the buzzer can be switched off and adjusted
•	simple installation between LNB and receiver
•	power supply via receiver

67140

Retail Box

Goobay
Satellite finder with meachanical display
for alignment/adjustment of satellite antennas
•	optical signaling
•	with controller for very high reception sensitivity
•	LED indication for horizontal/vertical and 0/22 kHz signal
•	backlit scale
•	simple installation between LNB and receiver
•	power supply via receiver or multi switch

67000

Retail Box

Goobay
Audio/Video Modulator
modulates audio/video signals in HF antenna signals
•	connecting TV or video device or feeding into existing
antenna system is no problem
•	converts video and audio signals (stereo) from DVD recorders,
digital cameras into high-frequency signals (VHF/UHF)
•	frequencies of the output channel can be displayed via LED
•	channels can be set using up/down keys

67249

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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HDMI™

RCA

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE
OFFICIAL HDMITM CABLE
DESIGNATIONS?

88

Connection Cables

89

Adapters & Converters

98

Connection Cables

131

Connection Cables

174

Adapters & Converters

135

Adapters & Converters

174

Signal Distribution & Amps

138

Plugs & Sockets

176

Plugs & Sockets

139

Installation & Accessories

178

140

DIN

WHICH HDMI SPLITTER FOR
WHICH PURPOSE?

103

Installation & Accessories

Signal Distribution & Amps

104

Digital Opto

Plugs & Sockets

106

Installation & Accessories

107

TM

Displayport
Connection Cables

108

Adapters & Converters

113

DVI
WHAT DIFFERENCES HAVE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR DVI CABLES?

117

Connection Cables

118

Adapters & Converters

121

Signal Distribution & Amps

123

VGA

XLR

Connection Cables

141

Adapters & Converters

142

Signal Distribution & Amps

143

Speakers
Installation/Reel Cables

144

Signal Distribution & Amps

148

Plugs & Sockets

148

Installation & Accessories

150

PA Connectors

151

Stereo/Mono
Connection Cables

152

Connection Cables

123

Adapters & Converters

159

Adapters & Converters

126

Plugs & Sockets

165

Installation & Accessories

169

MHL™

127

SCART
Connection Cables

127

Adapters & Converters

129

Plugs & Sockets

129

S-Video
Connection Cables

130

BNC
Connection Cables

170

Plugs & Sockets

170

Connection Cables

179

Adapters & Converters

180
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AUDIO/VIDEO – INTERESTING FACTS

What is the meaning of the official HDMITM cable designations?
According to HDMITM guideline 1.4 from November 2009, cable names may no longer contain version numbers. Instead,
HDMITM.org distinguishes two performance classes with and without the name suffix "with Ethernet“.

Standard HDMITM cables

> have passed the HDMITM.org category 1 performance test
> can transmit a 1080i/720p video signal at a transmission frequency of 75 MHz at a data rate
of at least 2.2 GB/second
> are suitable for applications with normal requirements, such as 3D, HD-TV, or Full HD films

High Speed HDMITM cables

> have passed the HDMITM.org category 2 performance test
> can transmit a Full HD signal (1080 p) at a transmission frequency of 340 MHz at a data rate of at least
10.2 GB/second
> are suitable for applications with high requirements, such as 4K resolutions (2160p),
3D in Full HD, or Deep Color
Because the criteria for the category 2 performance test were designed only for cables of 8.0 meters
long maximum, we designate all longer cables as standard HDMITM cables, even if they were originally
manufactured as high speed versions and show distinctly higher performance over longer distances.

... with Ethernet

Many types of HDMITM cables are available optionally with an additional network channel. These cables
offer the same performance and they also have a data channel for communication between two devices. The included HDMITM Ethernet and Audio-Return-Channels (HEC, ARC) are of interest to users who
would like to avoid having separate cables for Internet or audio bridging.
As of September 2013 there is a new HDMI standard: HDMI 2.0
The decisive innovations for users are support for 4k contents and a doubling of the refresh rate
to 60 Hertz. The bandwidth was increased from 10.2 to 18 Gbit/s, which makes it possible to
display 4k contents at 60 Hertz. HDMI 2.0 supports the 21:9 format.
HDMI 2.0 also means a step forward in audio. Up to 32 audio channels are supported, and the audio
quality has been optimized by sampling rates of up to 1536 kHz. Current HDMITM cables from Wentronic
already support the HDMI 2.0 standard.
The label ‘HDMI™ Premium Certified Cable’ from HDMI Licensing LLC acts as both a warranty and
a guide. It guarantees that the cable is 4K/Ultra HD-capable. Premium HDMI cables are also
EMC-shielded and possess important features in terms of color depth (BT.2020) and contrast (HDR).
The label includes a product-specific QR code, which exposes counterfeits.

1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.3
sRGB
YCbCr 4:2:2/4:4:4
8-channel LPCM, 192 kHz, 24-bit audio capability
Blu-ray Disc and HD DVD video and
audio at full HD resolution
Consumer Electronic Control (CEC)
DVD-Audio
Super Audio CD (DSD)
Deep Color
xvYCC
Auto Audio to video synchronization (lip-sync)
Dolby TrueHD bitstream capable
DTS-HD Master Audio bitstream capable
Updated list of CEC commands
3D over HDMI
Ethernet channel
Audio return channel (ARC)
1920x1080 resolution at 120 Hz
4K resolution at 30 Hz
4K resolution at 60 Hz
Rec. 2020 color space
YCbCr 4:2:0
32 channel audio
1536 kHz total audio
4 audio streams
2 video streams (Dual View)
21:9 Cinemascope support
HDR
EOTF
signaling
staticanmetadata
Please
refer to
order-codes and
when placing
order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

1.4

2.0

2.0
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Clicktronic Casual
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet
high-speed cable for Ultra HD and 3D TV
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

0.50 m

70300

Retail Box

1.00 m

70301

Retail Box

70306

Retail Box

1.50 m

70302

Retail Box

10.00 m* 70307

Retail Box

2.00 m

70303

Retail Box

12.50 m* 70308

Retail Box

3.00 m

70304

Retail Box

15.00 m* 70309

Retail Box

5.00 m

70305

Retail Box

20.00 m* 70310

Retail Box

7.50 m

Clicktronic Casual
Desk box high-speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet
9x high-speed cables for HD and 3D TV
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance
•	the nine-pack set includes:
2x 1.0 m high-speed HDMI™ cables with Ethernet
2x 1.5 m high-speed HDMI™ cables with Ethernet
2x 2.0 m high-speed HDMI™ cables with Ethernet
2x 3.0 m high-speed HDMI™ cables with Ethernet
1x 5.0 m high-speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet
70800

1

Clicktronic Casual
Active HDMI™ cable with Ethernet
connecting cable with signal amplification for Full HD and 3D-TV
•	integrated signal amplifier to bridge large distances
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	Standard HDMI™ for 3D and Full HD up to 1920 x 1080p
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

25.00 m

Ultra HD_4K@50/60 Hz (2160p)

70088

Retail Box

1

30.00 m

Ultra HD_4K@30 Hz (2160p)

70089

Retail Box

1

35.00 m

Full HD (1080p@60 Hz)

70107

Retail Box

40.00 m

Full HD (1080p@30 Hz)

70108

Retail Box

* Official test criteria exist for High Speed HDMITM specifications cables only up to 7.5 m.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
Ultraslim High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet
slender high speed cable for 4K Ultra HD- and 3D-TV
Outer sheath diameter 4 mm

20 mm

•	compact plugs and extra slender cable for maximum flexibility
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

0.50 m

70701

Retail Box

1.00 m

70702

Retail Box

1.50 m

70703

Retail Box

2.00 m

70704

Retail Box

3.00 m

70705

Retail Box

Clicktronic Casual
High Speed HDMI™ flat cable with Ethernet
high-speed flat cable for Ultra HD and 3D TV
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

1.00 m

70312

Retail Box

2.00 m

70314

Retail Box

3.00 m

70315

Retail Box

5.00 m

70316

Retail Box

Goobay
Premium High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	supports 4K@60Hz and 3D with 4K-resolution
•	HDCP 2.2 conform
•	supports High Dynamic Range (HDR) and Audio Return Channel (ARC)
•	gold-plated contact surfaces for optimum signal transmission
•	21:9-CinemaScope-aspect ratio
0.50 m

72315

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

72316

Retail Polybag

1.50 m

72317

Retail Polybag

2.00 m

72318

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

72319

Retail Polybag

5.00 m

72320

Retail Polybag

6.00 m

72321

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
High-speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet, gold-plated
2x HDMI™ male (type A)
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160p)
•	HDCP 2.2 compliant
•	supports Audio Return Channel (ARC) and high dynamic range (HDR)
•	gold-plated contact surfaces for optimum signal transmission
•	21:9 – CinemaScope aspect ratio
•	suitable for Apple TV 4K

NEW

0.50 m

38514

Bulk

1.00 m

44506

Bulk

1.50 m

38516

Bulk

2.00 m

38517

3.00 m

38518

5.00 m

44505

7.50 m

38520

Bulk

Bulk

10.00 m* 38521

Bulk

Bulk

15.00 m* 38522

Bulk

Bulk

20.00 m* 38523

Bulk

Goobay
Optical Hybrid HDMI™ cable, gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	maximum resolution of 4K@60Hz, YUV 4:4:4
•	HDCP 1.4/2.2 compatible
•	supports HDR, ARC, HEC, EDID
•	huge cable length without gain or signal conditioning
•	flexible glass fibre for small bending radi (20 mm)
•	Plug and play: no external power supply required
10.00 m

59804

Cable Reel

50.00 m

59809

Cable Reel

20.00 m

59806

Cable Reel

70.00 m

59810

Cable Reel

30.00 m

59807

Cable Reel

80.00 m

59811

Cable Reel

40.00 m

59808

Cable Reel

100.00 m

59805

Cable Reel

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet, gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

0.50 m

69122

Bulk

3.00 m

31885

Bulk

1.00 m

31882

Bulk

5.00 m

31886

Bulk

1.50 m

31883

Bulk

7.50 m

69123

Bulk

1.80 m

51871

Bulk

10.00 m* 31887

Bulk

2.00 m

31884

Bulk

15.00 m* 31897

Bulk

* Official test criteria exist for High Speed HDMITM specifications cables only up to 7.5 m.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

0.50 m

69124

Bulk

1.00 m

31891

Bulk

1.50 m

31892

Bulk

2.00 m

31893

Bulk

15.00 m * 31898

Bulk

3.00 m

31894

Bulk

5.00 m

31895

Bulk

10.00 m * 31896

Bulk

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	with 2 ferrites
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

1.00 m

31906

Bulk

1.50 m

31907

Bulk

31910

Bulk

2.00 m

31908

Bulk

10.00 m* 31911

Bulk

3.00 m

31909

Bulk

15.00 m* 31912

Bulk

5.00 m

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	with high-quality cotton sheath
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 24Hz)

1.00 m

63804

Bulk

1.50 m

63805

Bulk

2.00 m

63806

Bulk

3.00 m

63807

Bulk

* Official test criteria exist for High Speed HDMITM specifications cables only up to 7.5 m.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ flat-cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

1.00 m

31925

Bulk

1.50 m

31926

Bulk

2.00 m

31927

Bulk

3.00 m

31928

Bulk

5.00 m

31929

Bulk

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
diameter approx.
4 mm

•	super slim cable
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

0.50 m

59050

Bulk

1.00 m

55102

Bulk

1.50 m

55104

Bulk

2.00 m

55112

Bulk

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
diameter approx.
4 mm

•	super slim cable
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 24Hz)

0.50 m

55100

Bulk

1.00 m

55103

Bulk

1.50 m

55105

Bulk

2.00 m

55113

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A); rotatable
•	horizontal and vertical rotatable connectors
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)
1.00 m

31913

Bulk

1.50 m

31888

Bulk

2.00 m

31914

Bulk

3.00 m

31889

Bulk

5.00 m

31890

Bulk

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (Type A) 90°
•	one-sided angled connector (90°)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

1.00 m

31915

Bulk

1.50 m

31916

Bulk

2.00 m

31917

Bulk

3.00 m

31918

Bulk

5.00 m

31919

Bulk

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (Type A) 270°
•	one-sided angled connector (270°)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)
1.00 m

31920

Bulk

1.50 m

31921

Bulk

2.00 m

31922

Bulk

3.00 m

31923

Bulk

5.00 m

31924

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ extension cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)
0.50 m

69912

Bulk

1.00 m

31935

Bulk

1.50 m

31936

Bulk

2.00 m

31937

Bulk

3.00 m

31938

Bulk

5.00 m

31939

Bulk

Goobay
Standard HDMI™ cable with Ethernet, gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	full metal plug
•	maximum resolution up to FullHD (1080p)
•	HDCP conform
•	active HDMI™ with integrated amplifier inside plug

20.00 m

Inner conductor AWG28 31971

Bulk

30.00 m

Inner conductor AWG26 31953

Bulk

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable, gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

1.00 m

51818

Bulk

1.50 m

51819

Bulk

3.00 m

51821

Bulk

1.80 m

51859

Bulk

5.00 m

51822

Bulk

2.00 m

51820

Bulk

7.00 m

51823

Bulk

2.50 m

51827

Bulk

10.00 m* 51824

Bulk

* Official test criteria exist for High Speed HDMITM specifications cables only up to 7.5 m.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

HP
HDMITM to HDMITM Cable
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	Extend your notebook screen to a HDMITM Display
•	Connect your notebook to external displays. Projectors, LCD Displays, TV's
•	Supports up to 4K Ultra High Definition signal
•	Features Audio Return Channel
•	High Speed 100Mbps, full-duplex ethernet traffic
•	Deep 24/28 bit image colour
•	Crystal Clear High Definition Audio

1.00 m

38751

Retail Box

3.00 m

38752

Retail Box

Clicktronic Casual
Micro-HDMI™ adapter cable with Ethernet
high speed adapter from HDMI™ to Micro-HDMI™
•	suitable for digital connection of mobile devices
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

1.00 m

70326

Retail Box

2.00 m

70328

Retail Box

3.00 m

70329

Retail Box

5.00 m

70330

Retail Box

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ micro male (type D)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

1.00 m

31940

Bulk

1.50 m

31941

Bulk

2.00 m

31942

Bulk

3.00 m

31943

Bulk

5.00 m

31944

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
Mini-HDMI™ adapter cable with Ethernet
high speed adapter from HDMI™ to Mini-HDMI™
•	suitable for digital connection of mobile devices
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

1.00 m

70320

Retail Box

2.00 m

70322

Retail Box

3.00 m

70323

Retail Box

5.00 m

70324

Retail Box

Goobay
High Speed HDMI™ cable with Ethernet,
gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ mini male (type C)
•	3D support with a resolution up to 1080p
•	HDCP conform
•	supports more color spaces as DSC and sYCC601
•	4 times higher resolutions as 1080p (max. 4096x2160 at 60Hz)

1.00 m

31930

Bulk

1.50 m

31931

Bulk

2.00 m

31932

Bulk

3.00 m

31933

Bulk

5.00 m

31934

Bulk

Clicktronic Casual
HDMI™ / DVI adapter cable
video adapter between HDMI™ and DVI-D
•	transmits digital video signals in both directions
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

1.00 m

70340

Retail Box

70344

Retail Box

2.00 m

70341

Retail Box

10.00 m* 70345

7.50 m

Retail Box

3.00 m

70342

Retail Box

15.00 m* 70347

Retail Box

5.00 m

70343

Retail Box

20.00 m* 70348

Retail Box

* Official test criteria exist for High Speed HDMITM specifications cables only up to 7.5 m.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
HDMI™ Flexadapter
compact adapter for narrow TV wall clearances and tight corners

Outer sheath diameter 4 mm

•	flexible, rotatable and pliable for minimal space requirements
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz (2160 p)
•	integrated Ethernet channel saves additional network or audio cables
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

0.10 m

70700

Retail Box

Goobay
HDMI™ cable adapter, gold-plated
2 HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	moulded
•	High Quality

0.10 m

68784

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™ cable adapter, nickel-plated
2 HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	moulded
•	High Quality

0.10 m

68783

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI cable adapter, gold-plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > HDMI™ female (Type A) +
DVI-D female Dual-Link (24+1 pin)
•	to connect two devices with HDMI™

0.10 m

68734

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDMI™/VGA adapter, nickel plated
HDMI™ male (type A) > VGA female (15-pin)
•	transmits HDMI™ signals to VGA
•	incl. sound transmission (3.5 mm stereo jack)
•	for the connection of Notebooks without VGA socket with VGA displays
•	with Micro USB for additional power supply
•	HDCP conform

NEW

0.10 m

black

68793

Bulk

0.10 m

white

51758

Bulk

HP
HDMITM to VGA Adapter
HDMI™ male (type A) > VGA female (15-pin)
•	Extend your notebook screen to a VGA Display
•	Connect your notebook to external displays. Projectors,
LCD Displays, TV's
•	for the connection of Notebooks without VGA socket
with VGA displays
•	Supports HDCP (High-Digital Content Protection)
0.10 m

38757

Retail Box

Goobay
HDMI™ adapter, gold-plated
HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	to connect 2 HDMI™ cables (without gain /
signal conditioning)
•	moulded
•	High Quality

60729

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™ adapter, nickel-plated
HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	to connect 2 HDMI™ cables (without gain /
signal conditioning)
•	moulded
•	High Quality

68688

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDMI™ adapter, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™ adapter, gold-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (Type A) 90°

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (Type A) 270°

•	right angled plugs
•	moulded
•	High Quality

•	right angled plugs
•	moulded
•	High Quality

51724

51725

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™ adapter 360°, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™ adapter 180°, gold-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (type A); 360° rotation

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male(Type A) 180°; 180° rotation

•	360° free swivelling

•	180° free swivelling

60757

51721

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™ angled adapter, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™ angled adapter, gold-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (Type A) 90°

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ male (Type A) 270°

•	right angled plugs
•	moulded
•	High Quality

•	right angled plugs
•	moulded
•	High Quality

68782

51727

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDMI™ adapter, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™ adapter, gold-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ micro male (type D)

HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ mini male (type C)

•	moulded
•	High Quality

•	moulded
•	High Quality

68842

68841

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI-D adapter, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI-D adapter, nickel-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

HDMI™ female (Type A) > DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

•	moulded
•	High Quality

•	moulded
•	High Quality

68931

68482

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI-D adapter, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI-D adapter, nickel-plated

HDMI™ male (type A) > DVI-D female Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

HDMI™ male (type A) > DVI-D female Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

•	moulded
•	High Quality

•	moulded
•	High Quality

68930

68098

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI-I adapter, gold-plated

Goobay
HDMI™/DVI-I adapter, nickel-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > DVI-I female Dual-Link (24+5 pin)

HDMI™ female (Type A) > DVI-I female Dual-Link (24+5 pin)

•	moulded
•	High Quality

•	moulded
•	High Quality

68690

60752

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Compact HDMI™/VGA adapter
incl. audio, gold-plated

Goobay
Compact HDMI™/VGA adapter
incl. audio, gold-plated

HDMI™ female (Type A) > VGA female (15-pin) +
3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

HDMI™ male (type A) > VGA female (15-pin) +
3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	suitable for connecting notebooks without a
VGA output with a monitor with a VGA input
•	highly compact adapter
•	max. resolution Full HD (1080p)
•	incl. audio transmission (3.5 mm stereo socket)
•	HDCP compliant
•	simple to install: No software or external power
source required

•	suitable for connecting notebooks without a
VGA output with a monitor with a VGA input
•	highly compact adapter
•	max. resolution Full HD (1080p)
•	incl. audio transmission (3.5 mm stereo socket)
•	HDCP compliant
•	simple to install: No software or external power
source required

44794

44793

Bulk

Bulk

Clicktronic Advanced
HDMI™ Audio Extractor

Goobay
HDMI™/4K2K 7.1 audio extractor

decouples the sound from the HDMI™ signal

extracts the audio signal from the HDMI™ source and provides it
as a separate transmission

•	separates the HDMI™ stream into video and audio
•	digital audio output via TOSLINK or RCA
•	easy to switch to stereo audio
•	supports 3D and HDTV to full HD (1080p)
•	suitable for Dolby TrueHD and DTS-HD
•	shielded metal casing and 24-carat gold-plated contacts

60836

Retail Box

•	complies with HDMI, HDCP 1.2
•	compatible with high-bit-rate (HBR) audio
•	supports HDMI™ audio sampling rates of up to 192 KHz
•	supports optical S/PDIF audio sampling rates of up to 192 KHz
•	supports 4K2K, 3D-capable
•	easy to install and use

58967

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Which HDMITM splitter for which purpose?
As a full digital transmission standard HDMITM is perfectly suitable for loss-free signal splitting.
Technically, there are four different device types:

Splitter

> Functional principle comparable to a multiple outlet
> One HDMITM signal is cloned and distributed without loss to multiple screens
> Example of use: TV walls in businesses or at trade fairs

Switch

> Reverses the functional principle of the splitter
> Takes multiple input signals and makes them switchable as needed at a single output
> Example of use: TVs with too few HDMITM jacks for all source devices

Switch/Splitter

> Like a switch, it makes multiple switchable input sources available and, like a splitter, has multiple signal outputs
> One of the input signals can be selected for the connected screens > Example of use: Easy-to-use feature for conference
or training rooms

Matrix

> Expands the functional principle of combined switch/splitter
> Can also receive multiple signals and connect to multiple screens > However, the output signal does not have to be the
same on all screens; instead, the signals can be combined as desired for each output
> Example of use: Simultaneously viewing a sports transmission on the TV while running the game console on the beamer

LED/LCD TV

Projector

Home Theater Sound System

LED/LCD TV

or

Set-Top Box

Sat-Receiver

game console

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Advanced
Full HD Switch 4x1|6x1
switches up to 4| 6 HDMI™ signals to a screen
60808

60809

•	supports 3D and HDTV to Full HD (1080p)
•	easily accessible HDMI ™ input on the front panel
•	integrated intelligent automatic switching to active inputs
•	active signal amplifier makes distances up to 20.0 m possible
•	Remote control supplied
•	shielded metal casing and 24-carat gold-plated contacts

4 IN / 1 OUT

60808

Retail Box

6 IN / 1 OUT

60809

Retail Box

Goobay
Automatic HDMI™ switch, 4K
for connecting up to three devices to one television set, for example
•	automatically switches between three HD signals, with priority
given to the most recent signal
•	supports Ultra HD at 30 Hz
•	transmits audio formats such as DTS Digital and Dolby Digital
(including DTS-HD and Dolby TrueHD), for example
•	data transmission rates of up to 10.2 Gbps
•	processes the HDCP throughput signal
•	complies with the HDMI 1.4b standard
•	with gold-plated contacts

58971

Retail Box

Goobay
Manual HDMI™ switch box
58980

58981

58982

for connecting up to 2| 3| 5 source devices to one television set,
for example
•	supports 3D and HDTV with a resolution of up to 1080p (full HD)
•	HDCP pass-through
•	supports uncompressed audio formats such as LPCM
•	supports audio formats such as DTS Digital and
Dolby Digital (including DTS-HD and Dolby TrueHD)
•	easy to install and use
•	power can be supplied via USB/DC cable (included) on the TV’s
USB port or via USB adapter (5 V, 100 mA; not included; #43748) *

2 IN / 1 OUT

58980

Retail Box

3 IN / 1 OUT

58981

Retail Box

*

5 IN / 1 OUT

58982

Retail Box

*

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Advanced
Ultra HD Splitter 1x2|1x4|1x8
60804

60806

60807

distributes a HDMI™ signal to up to 2| 4| 8 screens
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 30 Hz
•	suitable for coupling with max. 2| 4| 8 other splitters
•	as a result, cascadable up to a max. of 16| 32| 64 screens
•	active signal amplifier makes distances up to 20.0 m possible
•	shielded housing and 24-carat gold-plated contacts
•	EDID management

1 IN / 2 OUT

60804

Retail Box

1 IN / 4 OUT

60806

Retail Box

1 IN / 8 OUT

60807

Retail Box

Goobay
HDMI™ Splitter Ultra HD 4K/2K
distributes an HDMI™ signal across up to 2| 4| 8 screens

58977

•	supports 4K Ultra HD (2160p)
•	active signal amplification enables distances of up to 15 m
•	supports 3D, HDCP
•	supports 7.1-Ch and DTS-HD Master Audio
•	shielded metal housing
•	24-karat gold-plated contacts

58978
with UK
power supply

58979

1 IN / 2 OUT

58977

Retail Box

71945

Retail Box

1 IN / 4 OUT

58978

Retail Box

71947

Retail Box

1 IN / 8 OUT

58979

Retail Box

71949

Retail Box

Clicktronic Advanced
Ultra HD Matrix 4x2
distributes 4 HDMI™ signals in a mix for up to 2 screens and 1 amplifier
•	High-speed HDMI™ for 3D and Ultra HD up to 4K @ 30 Hz
•	HDMI™ outputs assignable to either one or multiple sources
•	integrated intelligent automatic switching to active inputs
•	digital audio outputs for connecting surround sound amplifiers
•	active signal amplifier makes distances up to 20.0 m possible
•	remote control supplied
•	shielded metal casing and 24-carat gold-plated contacts

60810

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Ultra HDMI™ Matrix 4 x 2
distributes 4 HDMI™ signals with a number of different resolutions as well as
multi-channel audio in the mix across up to two screens
•	supports 4K, 3D and Full HD (1080p)
•	can assign either one or multiple sources to the HDMI™ outputs
•	smart, automatic function for switching to active inputs is integrated
•	supports uncompressed audio formats such as LPCM
•	supports audio formats such as DTS Digital and Dolby Digital
(including DTS-HD and Dolby TrueHD)
•	supports HDCP
•	shielded metal housing and 24-karat gold-plated contacts
EU

58976

Retail Box

UK

71951

Retail Box

Goobay
HDMI™ 4K2K repeater, gold-plated
for extending HDMI™ signals to up to 40 m
•	integrated signal amplifier for extending HDMI™ signals to up to 40 m
•	supports 3D, Ultra HD up to 4K@30 Hz
•	complies with the HDMI™ 1.4b standard with a data rate of
3.4 Gbps (single link)
•	supports HDCP 1.4
•	no additional software installation required
58970

Retail Blister

Goobay
HDMI™/CAT 5/6 extender
for extending HDMI™ signals to up to 60 m
•	amplifies the HDMI™ signal via CAT5 / CAT6 cables for increased range
•	supports HDTV at a resolution of up to 1080p
•	3D-enabled for cable lengths of up to 60 m
•	supports HDCP 1.0/ 1.1
•	easy to install and use
58972

Retail Box

AUDIO/VIDEO – HDMI – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
HDMI™ plug in metal version
for do-it-yourself installation; solderable
52609

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDMI™ wall socket, gold-plated
HDMI™ female (Type A) > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	suitable for flush mounting at existing cable trenches
•	with gold-plated contacts
•	HDCP conform
•	shielded

51722

Bulk

Goobay
HDMI™ wall socket, gold-plated
2 HDMI™ female (Type A) > 2 HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	suitable for flush mounting at existing cable trenches
•	with gold-plated contacts
•	HDCP conform
•	shielded

51723

Bulk

Goobay
HD cable tester
for testing HD cable (passive)
•	connection test with LED indicators for 19 single lines and screening
•	dimensions: 103.7 x 62.4 x 28.7 mm and 100.4 x 30.4 x 24.9 mm
•	incl. protective bag and 2 control units, ideal for installed cables
•	powered with 9 V battery (not included)

31961

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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with locking
mechanism

NEW

Goobay
DisplayPort adapter cable 1.4, 8K,
gold-plated

Goobay
Optical Hybrid DisplayPort
connector cable 1.4, gold-plated

DisplayPort male > DisplayPort male

DisplayPort male > DisplayPort male

•	for connecting monitors, laptops, projectors or graphic cards
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	supports 4K (3840×2160) at 120Hz and 24 bit colour depth
•	supports 5K (5120x2880) at 60Hz and 30 bit colour depth
•	supports 8K (7680x4320) at 30Hz and 24 bit colour depth
•	supports HDCP 2.2

•	converts electrical data signals into optical signals
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	supports a bandwidth of up to 32.4 Gbps
•	flexible glass fibre for small bending radi (20 mm)
•	supports HDCP 2.2
•	Plug and play: no external power supply required

0.50 m

76790

Bulk

1.00 m

76791

Bulk

1.50 m

76792

Bulk

10.00 m

59800

Retail Polybag

2.00 m

76793

Bulk

20.00 m

59801

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

55483

Bulk

30.00 m

59802

Retail Polybag

5.00 m

55482

Bulk

50.00 m

59803

Retail Polybag

with locking
mechanism

Clicktronic Casual
DisplayPort cable
Audio/Video connection for HD and 3D content
•	mechanical locking of the DisplayPort plug prevents loose
connections
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 2560 x 1600 p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

Goobay
DisplayPort connector cable 1.2,
gold-plated
DisplayPort male > DisplayPort male
•	for connecting monitors, laptops, projectors or graphic cards
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	supports 3D, 4k*2k@60Hz

1.00 m

70710

Retail Box

1.2

2.00 m

70711

Retail Box

1.2

3.00 m

70712

Retail Box

1.2

5.00 m

70713

Retail Box

1.2

7.50 m

70714

Retail Box

1.2

1.00 m

68798

Bulk

10.00 m

70715

Retail Box

1.2

2.00 m

65923

Bulk

3.00 m

65924

Bulk

5.00 m

65925

Bulk

15.00 m

70716

Retail Box

1.1

20.00 m

70717

Retail Box

1.1

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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with locking
mechanism

Goobay
DisplayPort connector cable 1.1,
nickel-plated
DisplayPort male > DisplayPort male
•	for connecting monitors, laptops, projectors or
graphic cards
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	max. resolution: 3840 × 2160p

Clicktronic Casual
DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable
high speed DisplayPort-to-HDMI™ adapter
•	mechanical locking of the DisplayPort plug prevents loose
connections
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 1920x1200p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance
1.00 m

70719

Retail Box

2.00 m

70720

Retail Box

3.00 m

70721

Retail Box

5.00 m

70722

Retail Box

1.00 m

51952

Bulk

7.50 m

70723

Retail Box

2.00 m

51953

Bulk

10.00 m

70724

Retail Box

3.00 m

51954

Bulk

15.00 m

70725

Retail Box

5.00 m

51955

Bulk

20.00 m

70726

Retail Box

with locking
mechanism

Goobay
DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated

Goobay
DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated

DisplayPort male > HDMI™ male (type A)

DisplayPort male > HDMI™ male (type A)

•	for sending HD video (and audio) signals from a computer to
a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	supports 4K*2K@60Hz HD resolution and 3D video
•	supports DP 1.2, downward compatible with 1.1
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission

•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	for transmitting HD video (and audio) signals from a computer
to a monitor
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	max. resolution: 3840×2160p

1.00 m

51956

Bulk

1.00 m

49103

Bulk

2.00 m

51957

Bulk

2.00 m

49100

Bulk

3.00 m

51958

Bulk

3.00 m

49089

Bulk

5.00 m

51959

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

HP
DisplayPort to HDMITM Cable

Clicktronic Casual
DisplayPort/DVI adapter cable

DisplayPort male > HDMI™ male (type A)

Video adapter between DisplayPort and DVI-D

•	Extend your notebook screen to a HDMI™ Display
•	Connect your notebook to external displays as Projectors,
LCD Displays, TV's
•	Supports up to 1080p high definition signal
•	Supports HDCP (High-Definition Content Protection)
•	Supports audio pass-thru for uncompressed
digital audio signals
•	DisplayPort to HDMI™ only (non bi-directional)

•	mechanical locking of the DisplayPort plug prevents loose
connections
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 1920x1200p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance
1.00 m

70728

Retail Box

2.00 m

70729

Retail Box

3.00 m

70730

Retail Box

5.00 m

70731

Retail Box

7.50 m

70732

Retail Box

10.00 m

70733

Retail Box

1.00 m

38755

Retail Box

15.00 m

70734

Retail Box

3.00 m

38756

Retail Box

20.00 m

70735

Retail Box

with locking
mechanism

Goobay
DisplayPort/DVI-D adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort Connector Cable 1.2,
gold-plated

DisplayPort male > DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

Mini DisplayPort male > Mini DisplayPort male

•	for transmitting HD video signals from a computer to
a monitor
•	particularly suitable for video streams, gaming or
to extend workstations
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	max. resolution: 3840×2160p

•	for connecting an Apple laptop to an external monitor,
for example
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	max. resolution: 3840×2160p

1.00 m

51960

Bulk

2.00 m

51961

Bulk

1.00 m

52850

Bulk

3.00 m

51962

Bulk

2.00 m

52851

Bulk

5.00 m

51963

Bulk

3.00 m

52852

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Mini DisplayPort extension cable 1.2,
gold-plated
Mini DisplayPort male > Mini DisplayPort female
•	extends a Mini DisplayPort connection cable for use in
connecting Apple laptops to an external monitor,
for example
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	max. resolution: 3840 × 2160p

111

Clicktronic Casual
Mini-DisplayPort adapter cable
audio/video DisplayPort-to-mini DisplayPort adapter
•	suitable for Apple MacBook/Pro/Air and other mobile devices
from many other manufacturers
•	mechanical locking of the DisplayPort plug prevents loose
connections
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 2560x1600p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

1.00 m

70737

Retail Box

2.00 m

70738

Retail Box

1.00 m

52854

Bulk

3.00 m

70739

Retail Box

2.00 m

52855

Bulk

5.00 m

70740

Retail Box

with locking
mechanism

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated
Mini DisplayPort male > DisplayPort male
•	for connecting an Apple Mac to a DisplayPort monitor
and more
•	MacBooks and desktop computers such as Mac Minis
can be connected to a DisplayPort monitor
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	max. resolution: 3840×2160p

Clicktronic Casual
Mini DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable
High speed mini DisplayPort-to-HDMI™ adapter
•	suitable for Apple MacBook/Pro/Air and other mobile devices
from many other manufacturers
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 1920x1200p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

1.00 m

70742

Retail Box

2.00 m

70743

Retail Box

1.00 m

52858

Bulk

3.00 m

70744

Retail Box

2.00 m

52859

Bulk

5.00 m

70745

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated
NEW

Mini DisplayPort male > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	for sending HD video (and audio) signals from a computer to a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	supports 4K*2K@60Hz HD resolution and 3D video
•	supports DP 1.2, downward compatible with 1.1
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmissionons

1.00 m

49109

Bulk

2.00 m

49106

Bulk

3.00 m

49105

Bulk

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated
Mini DisplayPort male > HDMI™ male (type A)
•	for connecting an Apple laptop with an HDTV monitor, including
audio transmission
•	signal direction: Mini DisplayPort connector to HDMI™ connector
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	max. resolution: 3840×2160p

1.00 m

52860

Bulk

2.00 m

52861

Bulk

Clicktronic Casual
Mini DisplayPort/DVI adapter cable
Video-Adapter between mini DisplayPort and DVI-D
•	suitable for Apple MacBook/Pro/Air and other mobile devices from
many other manufacturers
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 1920x1200p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

1.00 m

70747

Retail Box

2.00 m

70748

Retail Box

3.00 m

70749

Retail Box

5.00 m

70750

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2
DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)

NEW

•	for sending HD video (and audio) signals from a computer to a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	supports 4K*2K@60Hz HD resolution and 3D video
•	supports DP 1.2, downward compatible with 1.1
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission

0.20 m

49112

Bulk

Goobay
DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2, gold-plated
DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)

with locking
mechanism

•	for sending HD video (and audio) signals from a computer to a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	supports 4K*2K HD resolution and 3D video
•	supports DP 1.2, downward compatible with 1.1
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission

0.10 m

67881

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.1
Mini DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	for connecting a MacBook, iMac Intel or PowerBook 12” to a monitor,
projector or TV with a HDMI™ port
•	includes audio transmission

0.10 m

51729

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter 1.1, gold-plated
with locking mechanism

DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	for transmitting HD video (and audio) signals from
a computer to a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	signal transmission: DisplayPort male to HDMI™ female
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission

black

51719

Bulk

Goobay
DisplayPort/DVI-D adapter 1.1, gold-plated
with locking mechanism

DisplayPort male > DVI-I male Dual-Link (24+5 pin)
•	for connecting DVI-I terminals to a computer’s DisplayPort
•	perfect for running projectors, LCD / LED TVs or TFT monitors
•	plug with lock for secure connections
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission

black

with locking mechanism

51720

Bulk

Goobay
DisplayPort/VGA adapter 1.1, gold-plated
DisplayPort male > VGA female (15-pin)
•	for connecting devices with a DisplayPort, e.g., PC graphic cards,
laptops to a terminal device with a VGA port (monitors, TVs,
(overhead) projectors etc.)
•	signal transmission: DisplayPort male to VGA female
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission
•	plug with lock for secure connections

black

63489

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2
Mini DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)

NEW

•	for sending HD video (and audio) signals from
a computer to a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	supports 4K*2K@60Hz HD resolution and 3D video
•	supports DP 1.2, downward compatible with 1.1
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmissionons

0.20 m

49111

Bulk

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/HDMI™ adapter cable 1.2,
gold-plated
Mini DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	for transmitting HD video (and audio) signals from
a computer to a monitor
•	simple solution for adding an external monitor; plug and play
•	Supports 4K*2K@30 Hz
•	supports MiniDP 1.2, downward compatible with 1.1
•	gold contacts for enhanced signal transmission

0.10 m

NEW

67880

Bulk

HP
Mini DisplayPort to HDMITM Adapter
DisplayPort male > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	Extend your notebook screen to a HDMI™ Display
•	Connect your notebook to external displays.
Projectors, LCD Displays, TV's
•	Supports up to 1080p high definition signal
•	Supports HDCP (High-Digital Content Protection)
•	Supports audio pass-thru for uncompressed digital audio signals
•	Compatible with Thunderbolt 1 and Thunderbolt 2 ports
•	Mini DisplayPort to HDMI™ only (non bi-directional)

0.10 m

38759

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DisplayPort/DVI-D adapter cable 1.2, nickel-plated
DisplayPort male > DVI-D female Dual-Link (24+1 pin)
with locking
mechanism

•	for connecting DVI-I terminals to a computer’s DisplayPort
•	perfect for running projectors, LCD/LED TVs or TFT monitors
•	plug with lock for secure connections

0.20 m

69873

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/DVI-D adapter cable 1.1
Mini DisplayPort male > DVI-I female Dual-Link (24+5 pin)
•	for connecting a MacBook, iMac Intel or PowerBook 12” to a monitor,
projector or TV with a DVI port

0.10 m

51728

Bulk

Goobay
Mini DisplayPort/VGA adapter cable
Mini DisplayPort male > VGA female (15-pin)
•	for connecting a MacBook, iMac Intel or PowerBook 12” to a monitor,
projector or TV with a VGA port

0.10 m

NEW

51730

Bulk

HP
Mini DisplayPort to VGA Adapter
Mini DisplayPort male > VGA male (15-pin)
•	Extend your notebook screen to a VGA Display
•	Connect your notebook to external displays. Projectors, LCD Displays, TV's
•	Supports up to 1080p High definition signal
•	Compatible with Thunderbolt 1 and Thunderbolt 2 ports
•	No external power required, Plug & Play compliant.

0.10 m

38758

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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What differences have to be considered for DVI cables?
The Digital Visual Interface is an electronic interface for transmission of video data between graphics cards and displays.
Digital signal transmission achieves better video quality than a VGA interface.
Via DVI, only images are transmitted, but no audio signals. Depending on the pin assignment, the interface can transmit
analog, digital, or both analog and digital signals. Higher resolutions are achieved through additional pins using the duallink method.

DVI-D (Dual Link)

DVI-D (Single Link)

DVI-I (Dual Link)

DVI-I (Single Link)

DVI-A

DVI-A (analog)

DVI-A is compatible with VGA. The quality of transmitted video signals is identical to that of the VGA interface.
> Exclusively with 12+5 switched contacts
> For production reasons, analog DVI connectors are often manufactured with 18+5 or 24+5 pins, but they are then only
partially switched.

DVI-D (digital)

> Dual-link: 24+1 contacts switched (max. WQXGA 2560×1600)
> Single-link: 18+1 contacts switched (max. Full HD 1920 x 1080)

DVI-I (integrated – analog and digital)
> Dual-link: 24+5 contacts switched
> Single-link: 18+5 contacts switched

DVI-D and DVI-I are compatible with HDMITM; however, only for relaying the video signal.

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
DVI-D connection cable

Goobay
DVI-D Full HD cable Dual Link, gold-plated

video cable for HD signals up to WQXGA / Full HD

DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin) >
DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

•	digital video / monitor cable with DVI-D connector (dual link)
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 4K @ 50/60 Hz
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	DVI cable support digital video transmission from PC to monitor
•	supports resolution higher than Full HD 1080p (1920 x 1080)
up to WQXGA (2560 x 1600)
•	gold-plated

1.00 m

70331

Retail Box

2.00 m

70332

Retail Box

1.80 m

93574

Bulk

3.00 m

70333

Retail Box

2.00 m

93110

Bulk

5.00 m

70334

Retail Box

3.00 m

93111

Bulk

7.50 m

70335

Retail Box

5.00 m

93112

Bulk

10.00 m

70336

Retail Box

10.00 m

93109

Bulk

15.00 m

70338

Retail Box

15.00 m

93951

Bulk

20.00 m

70339

Retail Box

20.00 m

93952

Bulk

Goobay
DVI-D Full HD cable Dual Link, nickel-plated
DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin) >
DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin)
• DVI cable support digital video transmission from PC to monitor
•	supports resolution higher than Full HD 1080p (1920 x 1080)
up to WQXGA (2560 x 1600)
•	nickel-plated

Goobay
DVI-D Full HD extension cable Dual Link,
nickel-plated
DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin) >
DVI-D female Dual-Link (24+1 pin)
•	DVI cable support digital video transmission from PC to monitor
•	supports resolution higher than Full HD 1080p (1920 x 1080)
up to WQXGA (2560 x 1600)
•	nickel-plated

0.50 m

93295

Bulk

1.80 m

93573

Bulk

2.00 m

50851

Bulk

2.00 m

50855

Bulk

3.00 m

68083

Bulk

3.00 m

68080

Bulk

5.00 m

68084

Bulk

5.00 m

68081

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DVI-I Full HD cable dual link, gold-plated

Goobay
DVI-D Full HD cable Single Link, nickel-plated

DVI-I male Dual-Link (24+5 pin) >
DVI-I male Dual-Link (24+5 pin)

DVI-D male Single-Link (18+1 pin) >
DVI-D male Single-Link (18+1 pin)

•	DVI cable support digital video transmission from PC to monitor
•	supports resoloution higher than Full HD 1080p (1920 x 1080)
up to WQXGA (2560 x 1600)
•	supports also transmission of analog RGB video signals
according to DVI-I standard
•	gold-plated

•	DVI cable support digital video transmission from PC to monitor
•	supports resoloution higher than Full HD 1080p (1920 x 1080)
up to WQXGA (2560 x 1600)
•	nickel-plated

2.00 m

69203

Bulk

3.00 m

69210

Bulk

5.00 m

69207

Bulk

10.00 m

69208

Bulk

2.00 m

50850

Bulk

Goobay
DVI-D/HDMI™ cable, gold-plated

Goobay
DVI-D/HDMI™ cable, nickel-plated

DVI-D male Single-Link (18+1 pin) > HDMI™ male (type A)

DVI-D male Single-Link (18+1 pin) > HDMI™ male (type A)

•	HDTV up to 1080p
•	High Quality
•	moulded type
•	signal direction: DVI to HDMI

•	HDTV up to 1080p
•	high quality
•	moulded type
•	signal direction: DVI to HDMI

1.00 m

51579

Bulk

1.50 m

51881

Bulk

1.00 m

50579

Bulk

2.00 m

51580

Bulk

2.00 m

50580

Bulk

3.00 m

51581

Bulk

3.00 m

50581

Bulk

5.00 m

51582

Bulk

5.00 m

50582

Bulk

10.00 m

51586

Bulk

10.00 m

51584

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DVI/HDMI™ cable with audio line, gold-plated
with 2x audio lines 3.5 mm stereo and adapter 3.5 mm >
2x RCA male (audio)
•	particularly suitable for connecting to MEDIA PCs with Flat TVs
•	this cable supports resolution up to 1080p Full HD
•	cable: HDMI™ male (type A) + 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > DVI-D male
Single-Link (18+1 pin) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)
•	adaptor cable: 2 RCA male (audio left/right) >
3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

2.00 m

95028

Bulk

3.00 m

95029

Bulk

5.00 m

95030

Bulk

Goobay
DVI-I/VGA Full HD cable, gold-plated
DVI-A male (12+5 pin) > VGA male (15-pin)
•	DVI cable support analog video transmission from PC to monitor
•	gold-plated

2.00 m

93260

Bulk

5.00 m

93262

Bulk

10.00 m

93259

Bulk

Goobay
DVI-I/VGA Full HD cable, nickel-plated
DVI-A male (12+5 pin) > VGA male (15-pin)
•	DVI cable support analog video transmission from PC to monitor
•	nickel-plated

1.00 m

50989

Bulk

2.00 m

50990

Bulk

3.00 m

50991

Bulk

5.00 m

50992

Bulk

20.00 m

50995

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DVI adapter cable, gold-plated

Goobay
DVI/HDMI™ adapter cable, gold-plated

DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin) > 2 DVI-D
female Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin) > DVI-D female Dual-Link (24+1
pin) + HDMI™ female (Type A)

•	to connect two devices to one DVI port
•	gold-plated

•	to connect two devices to one DVI port
•	gold-plated

0.10 m

68740

0.10 m

Bulk

68738

Bulk



Goobay
DVI/HDMI™ adapter cable, gold-plated

Goobay
DVI/VGA adapter cable, gold-plated

DVI-D male Single-Link (18+1 pin) > 2 HDMI™ female (Type A)

DVI-I male Single-Link (18+5 pin) > DVI-I female Single-Link (18+5
pin) + VGA female (15-pin)

•	to connect two devices to one DVI port
•	gold-plated

0.10 m

68739

•	to connect two devices to one DVI port
•	gold-plated

0.10 m

Bulk

68735

Bulk



Goobay
DVI/SVGA adapter cable, gold-plated

Goobay
Mini DVI/HDMI™ adapter cable

DVI-A male (12+5 pin) > 2 VGA female (15-pin)

Mini DVI plug > HDMI™ female (Type A)

•	to connect two devices to one DVI port
•	gold-plated

•	to connect MacBook, iMac Intel and Powerbook 12" DP with
a HDMI™ port monitor

0.10 m

68737

Bulk

0.10 m

51745

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Mini DVI/VGA adapter cable

Goobay
DVI-I/DVI-D adapter, nickel-plated

Mini DVI plug > VGA female (15-pin)

DVI-I female Dual-Link (24+5 pin) >
DVI-D male Dual-Link (24+1 pin)

•	to connect MacBook, iMac Intel and Powerbook 12" DP with
a VGA port monitor

0.10 m

51744

•	to connect DVI-I (24+5) plug to DVI-D (24+1) sockets

68523

Bulk

Bulk





Goobay
Analog DVI/VGA adapter, nickel-plated

Goobay
Analog DVI-I/VGA adapter, gold-plated

DVI-I female Dual-Link (24+5 pin) > VGA male (15-pin)

DVI-I male Dual-Link (24+5 pin) > VGA female (15-pin)
•	with gold-plated contacts

68029

68030

Bulk

Bulk





Goobay
Analog DVI-I/VGA HD adapter, nickel-plated

Goobay
DVI-A/VGA monitor adapter

DVI-I male Dual-Link (24+5 pin) > VGA female HD (15-pin)

DVI-A male (12+5 pin) > VGA female (15-pin)
•	for connecting monitors and projectors to VGA input and
graphics cards/PCs with a DVI output

69937

Bulk

69971

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Manual DVI switch box, 2 In / 1 Out
for connection of up to 2 devices, e.g. to 1 DVI display device
•	clear audio and video transmission without any loss of quality
•	manual switch on the front of the device
•	simple installation and operation
•	requires no software installation
•	with gold-plated contacts

60714

Retail Box

AUDIO/VIDEO – VGA – CONNECTION CABLES

Clicktronic Casual
VGA connection cable
monitor cable for video signals up to WUXGA
•	analog video / monitor cable with VGA connector (Mini-D-Sub)
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 1920x1200p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

1.00 m

70349

Retail Box

7.50 m

70354

Retail Box

2.00 m

70351

Retail Box

10.00 m

70355

Retail Box

3.00 m

70352

Retail Box

15.00 m

70357

Retail Box

5.00 m

70353

Retail Box

20.00 m

70358

Retail Box

Goobay
Full HD SVGA monitor
cable, gold-plated
VGA male (15-pin) > VGA male (15-pin)
•	high quality cable with separate
shielded RGB video lines
•	full connected 3 coax (RGB) +
8 sync lines
•	max. resolution Full HD 1920x1080p
•	with 2 ferrites
•	gold-plated

2.00 m

50135

Bulk

3.00 m

50489

Bulk

5.00 m

50490

Bulk

7.00 m

93007

Bulk

1.80 m

93368

Bulk

10.00 m

50491

Bulk

3.00 m

93369

Bulk

1.80 m

93096

Bulk

15.00 m

68139

Bulk

5.00 m

93370

Bulk

5.00 m

93098

Bulk

20.00 m

68140

Bulk

10.00 m

93378

Bulk

10.00 m

93379

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Full HD SVGA monitor extension cable,
gold-plated
VGA male (15-pin) > VGA female (15-pin)
•	high quality cable with separate shielded RGB video lines
•	full connected 3 coax (RGB) + 8 sync lines
•	max. resolution WUXGA / Full HD 1920x1080p
•	with 2 ferrites
•	gold-plated

2.00 m

50136

Bulk

3.00 m

50486

Bulk

5.00 m

50487

Bulk

1.80 m

93613

Bulk

10.00 m

50488

Bulk

3.00 m

93614

Bulk

15.00 m

68142

Bulk

5.00 m

93615

Bulk

20.00 m

68143

Bulk

10.00 m

93616

Bulk

Goobay
Full HD SVGA monitor cable, gold-plated
VGA male (15-pin) > VGA male (15-pin)
•	high quality cable with separate shielded RGB video lines
•	full connected 3 coax (RGB) + 8 sync lines
•	max. resolution WUXGA / Full HD 1920x1080p
•	gold-plated

0.80 m

93005

Bulk

Goobay
Full HD SVGA monitor cable, gold-plated
VGA male (15-pin) > VGA male (15-pin)
•	high quality cable with separate shielded RGB video lines
•	full connected 3 coax (RGB) + 8 sync lines
•	max. resolution Full HD 1920x1080p
•	with 2 ferrites
•	gold-plated
30.00 m

68141

Bulk

40.00 m

93008

Bulk

50.00 m

93009

Bulk

Goobay
VGA monitor cable, nickel-plated
VGA male (15-pin) > VGA male (15-pin)

2.00 m

68310

Bulk

3.00 m

68312

Bulk

5.00 m

68314

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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HP
VGA to VGA Cable
VGA male (15-pin) > VGA male (15-pin)
•	Extend your notebook screen to a VGA Display
•	Connect your notebook to external displays. Projectors,
LCD Displays, TV's
•	Supports up to 1080p high definition analogue signal
•	No external power required, Plug & Play compliant.

1.00 m

38753

Retail Box

3.00 m

38754

Retail Box

Clicktronic Casual
VGA and Audio-connecting cable up to WUXGA
combined monitor and stereo-audio cable
•	transmits analog video-and audio signals in one cable
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	supports a maximum resolution of up to 1920x1200p
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

2.00 m

70130

Retail Box

3.00 m

70131

Retail Box

5.00 m

70132

Retail Box

7.50 m

70133

Retail Box

10.00 m

70134

Retail Box

15.00 m

70135

Retail Box

Goobay
Full HD SVGA Monitorkabel with audio line
with 2x audio line 3.5 mm stereo and adaptor 3.5 mm >
2x RCA male audio
•	particularly suitable for connecting to netbooks /
Notebook with Flat TVs
•	the length of the audio cable is on one side 40 cm on the
other side 40 cm from the VGA plug
•	the cable is also suitable for laptops with front audio connections
•	cable: VGA male (15-pin) + 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
VGA male (15-pin) + 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)
•	adaptor cable: 2 RCA male (audio left/right) >
3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)
2.00 m

93968

Bulk

3.00 m

93969

Bulk

5.00 m

93970

Bulk

10.00 m

95406

Bulk

15.00 m

95407

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
VGA adapter cable, gold-plated
VGA male (15-pin) > 2 VGA female (15-pin)
•	to connect two devices to one VGA port
•	gold-plated

93263

Bulk

Goobay
VGA adapter cable
VGA male (15-pin) > 2 VGA female (15-pin)
•	to connect two devices to one VGA port

95138

Bulk

Goobay
VGA/HDMI™ adapter cable
VGA male (15-pin) + USB 2.0 male (type A) > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	converts the VGA and audio signals into an HDMI™ signal
•	for reproduction of computer signals on an HDTV device
•	stereo signal is converted via USB and integrated into
the HDMI™ signal
•	enables video resolutions of up to 1920 x 1080P
•	simple installation and operation
0.10 m

67816

Bulk

Goobay
VGA+RCA/HDMI™ converter
converts VGA and audio signals to a high-definition HDMI signal
•	for connecting VGA source devices (for example, PCs) to
HDTV-enabled output devices
•	converts VGA and stereo audio to an HDMI signal
•	easy setup and operation
•	no additional software installation required

58968

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
MHL™ adapter, 5 pin

Goobay
MHL™-adapter, 11 pin

USB 2.0 micro male (type A) >
HDMI™ female (Type A) + USB 2.0 Micro female (Type A)

USB 2.0 micro male (type A) >
HDMI™ female (Type A) + USB 2.0 Micro female (Type A)

•	to transfer HD video and audio signals from
a smartphone to a TV
•	suitable for all MHL mobil phone e.g.:
Samsung Galaxy S2, HTC Evo 3D
•	no use for Samsung Galaxy S3/S4/S5
•	with Micro USB for additional power supply

•	to transfer HD video and audio signals from
a smartphone to a TV
•	for the use in connection with the
Samsung Galaxy S3, S4 and S5
•	with Micro USB for additional power supply

0,20 m

31962

0,20 m

Retail Blister

51746

Retail Polybag

AUDIO/VIDEO – SCART – CONNECTION CABLES

Goobay
Scart connection cable, gold-plated,
ø 7 mm

Goobay
Scart connection cable, nickel-plated,
ø 7 mm

Scart male (21-pin) > Scart male (21-pin)

Scart male (21-pin) > Scart male (21-pin)

•	21 pin connected
•	single shielded

•	21 pin connected
•	shielded

1.50 m

50121

Bulk

0.60 m

11762

Bulk

1.50 m

11702

Bulk

2.00 m

11703

Bulk

3.00 m

11870

Bulk

5.00 m

50176

Bulk

10.00 m

50177

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Adapter cable;
SCART to composite audio/video;
IN/OUT

Goobay
Adapter cable;
SCART to composite audio/video;
IN/OUT

Scart male (21-pin) > 6 RCA male

Scart male (21-pin) > 3 RCA male

•	for connecting devices with a composite video port to
devices with a SCART port
•	2x RCA male (audio in, L/R)
•	2x RCA male (audio out, L/R)
•	2x RCA male (video in/out)

•	for connecting devices with a composite video port to
devices with a SCART port
•	for copying of video and audio signals in both directions
•	SCART plug with IN/OUT switch

1.50 m

50132

Bulk

2.00 m

50364

Bulk

3.00 m

50365

Bulk

5.00 m

50366

Bulk

Goobay
Adapter cable; SCART to RGB RCA

Goobay
Adapter cable; SCART to VGA

Scart male (21-pin) > 3 RCA male (YUV/RGB)

Scart male (21-pin) > D-SUB plug (15-pin)

•	for connecting devices with a SCART output to devices
with an RGB input

•	for transferring video signals from devices with
a SCART output to devices with a VGA input

1.00 m

51305

Bulk

2.00 m

50071

Bulk

2.00 m

51306

Bulk

5.00 m

51630

Bulk

3.00 m

51307

Bulk

7.50 m

51631

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
SCART to composite audio/video and
S-Video adapter; IN/OUT

Goobay
SCART to composite audio/video and
S-Video adapter; IN/OUT

Scart male (21-pin) > 3x RCA female + Mini-DIN 4 female (S-Video)

Scart male (21-pin) > 3x RCA female + Mini-DIN 4 female (S-Video)

•	for connecting devices with a composite video or
S-Video/S-VHS port to devices with a SCART port
•	with IN/OUT switch
•	with gold-plated contacts

•	for connecting devices with a composite video or
S-Video/S-VHS port to devices with a SCART port
•	with IN/OUT switch
•	with nickel-plated contacts

50499

50123

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SCART to composite video and S-Video
adapter; IN/OUT; with SCART passthrough

Goobay
SCART to composite audio/video adapter;
IN/OUT

Scart male (21-pin) > Scart female (21-pin) + 3x RCA female >
Mini-DIN 4 female (S-Video)

Scart male (21-pin) > 3x RCA female

•	for connecting devices with a composite video or
S-Video/S-VHS port to devices with a SCART port
•	with IN/OUT switch
•	does not block SCART connection
50312

•	for connecting devices with a composite video port to devices
with a SCART port
•	with IN/OUT switch

50122

Bulk

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – SCART – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
Scart plug, assembly type

Goobay
Scart adapter

for 7 mm Scart cable

Scart female (21-pin) > Scart female (21-pin)

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area
11210

Bulk

50771

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
S-Video cable
flexile connection cable for demanding users
•	75 Ω defined characteristic impedance
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance
1.00 m

70432

Retail Box

2.00 m

70434

Retail Box

3.00 m

70435

Retail Box

5.00 m

70436

Retail Box

7.50 m

70437

Retail Box

10.00 m

70438

Retail Box

15.00 m

70440

Retail Box

20.00 m

70441

Retail Box

Goobay
S-Video connector cable; single shielded
Mini-DIN 4 male (S-Video) > Mini-DIN 4 male (S-Video)
•	for transferring S-Video/S-VHS audio and
video signals, e.g., from camcorders

1.00 m

50057

Bulk

2.00 m

50058

Bulk

5.00 m

50059

Bulk

10.00 m

50193

Bulk

15.00 m

50335

Bulk

Goobay
Audio cable adapter; DIN male to stereo RCA male
DIN male 180° (5-pin) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

1.50 m

50014

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
YUV component cable

Goobay
RGB/YUV video component cable; 3x RCA

RCA cable for YUV image transmission

3 RCA male (YUV/RGB) > 3 RCA male (YUV/RGB)

•	75 Ω defined characteristic impedance
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	for transferring video signals, for devices with
RGB/YUV component connectors
•	inner conductor made of OFC copper
•	impedance: 75 ohm
•	shielded

1.00 m

70421

Retail Box

2.00 m

70423

Retail Box

3.00 m

70424

Retail Box

5.00 m

70425

Retail Box

7.50 m

70426

Retail Box

10.00 m

70427

Retail Box

2.00 m

50789

Bulk

15.00 m

70429

Retail Box

5.00 m

50790

Bulk

20.00 m

70430

Retail Box

10.00 m

50791

Bulk
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Goobay
Composite audio/video connector cable;
3x RCA with RG59 video cable

Goobay
Composite audio/video connector cable;
3x RCA

3 RCA male > 3 RCA male

3 RCA male > 3 RCA male

•	for connecting devices with a composite audio/video connector
•	with high-quality video cable for enhanced image quality
•	1x video RG 59/U, 2x audio L/R
•	with gold-plated contacts
•	shielded

•	for connecting devices with a composite audio/video connector
•	1x video, 2x audio L/R

1.50 m

50139

Bulk

1.50 m

50380

Bulk

5.00 m

50140

Bulk

2.00 m

50381

Bulk

10.00 m

50310

Bulk

3.00 m

50382

Bulk

15.00 m

50342

Bulk

5.00 m

50383

Bulk

20.00 m

50343

Bulk

10.00 m

50770

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
Stereo audio cable
RCA coaxial cable for powerful stereo sound
•	double mono design for clear channel separation
•	50 Ω defined characteristic impedance
• pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission
resistance

Goobay
Car HiFi stereo RCA connector cable;
double shielded
2 RCA male > 2 RCA male
•	for connecting devices with stereo RCA connections for
audio applications with control cable for amplifiers
•	coaxial construction, with control cable
•	with gold-plated contacts

0.50 m

70376

Retail Box

1.00 m

70377

Retail Box

2.00 m

70379

Retail Box

3.00 m

70380

Retail Box

5.00 m

70381

Retail Box

7.50 m

70382

Retail Box

10.00 m

70383

Retail Box

1.50 m

50170

Bulk

15.00 m

70385

Retail Box

3.00 m

50172

Bulk

20.00 m

70386

Retail Box

5.00 m

50174

Bulk

Goobay
Car HiFi stereo RCA connector cable;
double shielded

Goobay
Stereo RCA cable 2x RCA;
double shielded

2 RCA male > 2 RCA male

2 RCA male > 2 RCA male

•	for connecting devices with stereo RCA connections for
audio applications with control cable for amplifiers
•	coaxial construction, with control cable
•	with gold-plated contacts

•	for connecting devices with stereo RCA connectors for
audio applications
•	100% OFC copper inner conductor
•	coaxial design
•	with gold-plated contacts
0.20 m

50433

Bulk

1.50 m

50032

Bulk

2.00 m

60795

Bulk

1.50 m

50171

Bulk

3.00 m

50119

Bulk

3.00 m

50173

Bulk

5.00 m

50120

Bulk

5.00 m

50175

Bulk

10.00 m

50434

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Stereo RCA cable 2x RCA; shielded

Goobay
Stereo RCA cable 2x RCA

2 RCA male (audio left/right) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

2 RCA male (audio left/right) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

•	for connecting devices with stereo RCA connectors for
audio applications

•	for connecting devices with stereo RCA connectors for
audio applications

0.50 m

50097

Bulk

1.50 m

50028

Bulk

1.50 m

50405

Bulk

2.50 m

50029

Bulk

2.50 m

50407

Bulk

5.00 m

50030

Bulk

5.00 m

50408

Bulk

10.00 m

50031

Bulk

10.00 m

50409

Bulk

15.00 m

50340

Bulk

15.00 m

50410

Bulk

20.00 m

50341

Bulk

Goobay
Stereo connector cable;
RCA with passthrough
2 RCA male > 2 RCA male/female
•	for connecting devices with stereo RCA connectors for
audio applications
•	does not block RCA input
•	special RCA connector as male and female connector

1.50 m

50214

Bulk

Goobay
Stereo extension cable 2x RCA
2 RCA male (audio left/right) > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)
•	for use as extension cord for stereo RCA cables for
audio applications

1.50 m

50025

Bulk

2.50 m

50026

Bulk

5.00 m

50027

Bulk

10.00 m

50437

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
Subwoofer cable

Clicktronic Casual
Audio/Video cable

Y-RCA cable for active subwoofer with stereo input

RCA coaxial cable for dynamic audio sound

•	50 Ω defined characteristic impedance
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	75 Ω defined characteristic impedance
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance
0.50 m

70442

Retail Box

1.00 m

70443

Retail Box

1.00 m

70454

Retail Box

2.00 m

70445

Retail Box

2.00 m

70456

Retail Box

3.00 m

70446

Retail Box

3.00 m

70457

Retail Box

5.00 m

70447

Retail Box

5.00 m

70458

Retail Box

7.50 m

70448

Retail Box

7.50 m

70459

Retail Box

10.00 m

70449

Retail Box

10.00 m

70460

Retail Box

15.00 m

70451

Retail Box

15.00 m

70462

Retail Box

20.00 m

70452

Retail Box

Goobay
Coaxial digital/audio connector cable;
RCA S/PDIF; double shielded
RCA male > RCA male
•	for connecting devices with a S/PDIF RCA port
(SPDIF In and SPDIF Out)
•	for transferring digital audio signals
•	RG59 coaxial cable
•	with gold-plated contacts
2.00 m

50267

Bulk

5.00 m

50435

Bulk

10.00 m

50337

Bulk

15.00 m

50338

Bulk

20.00 m

50339

Bulk

Goobay
Mono RCA connector cable
RCA male > RCA male
•	for connecting devices, e.g., subwoofers, with
mono RCA connectors for audio applications

2.00 m

50038

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Advanced
Toslink/Coax Audio Converter

Clicktronic Advanced
Digital/Analog Audio Converter

converts digital audio signals

converts digital audio signals into analog stereo audio signals

•	permits bidirectional optical/digital-electric conversion
•	replicates the audio signal to up to two digital outputs
(pass-through function)
•	suitable for sound systems from stereo to 5.1 surround
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	transforms digital TOSLINK/RCA signals to
analogue stereo audio
•	supports audio input with S/PDIF to 24 bits
•	automatic volume control
•	integrated digital interpolation filter
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

60834

60835

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
Digital/analogue audio converter

Goobay
Analogue/digital audio converter

converts digital electronic signals into analogue audio signals

converts analogue audio signals into digital optical/
electronic audio signals

•	converts digital electronic signals into analogue audio signals
•	use for connecting to audio amplifier or AV receiver
if there are no digital audio inputs
•	supports sampling rates of 32, 44.1, 48, 96 and 192 KHz
•	compact housing
•	easy to install and use

58965

NEW

Retail Box

•	converts analogue audio signals into digital electronic
or optical audio signals
•	use for connecting to audio amplifier or AV Receiver
if there are no analogue audio inputs
•	supports sampling rates of 32, 44.1, 48 and 96 KHz
•	compact housing
•	easy to install and use
58966

Retail Box

Goobay
RCA/HDMI™ Converter
converts analogue audio and video signals into
digital HDMI™ signals
•	picture input can be freely manually selected
•	very easy to use
•	easy to install without additional software

58969

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
Y-RCA adapter
0.1 m adapter for subwoofer with stereo input
•	50 Ω defined characteristic impedance
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0,10 m

70495

Goobay
Audio Y cable adapter;
stereo RCA male to RCA female
RCA female > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)
•	for use as adapter for mono and stereo devices or
for splitting signals
50008

Bulk

1.50 m

50009

Bulk

RCA female > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)
•	for use as adapter for stereo and mono devices or
for merging signals
•	High-quality OFC cable
•	coaxial cable design
•	with gold-plated contacts
0.20 m

Retail Box

0.20 m

Goobay
Audio Y adapter cable; 1x RCA male to
stereo RCA female; OFC; double shielded

50375

Bulk

Clicktronic Casual
Y-RCA adapter
0.1 m adapter for subwoofer with stereo input
•	50 Ω defined characteristic impedance
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance
0,10 m

70494

Retail Box

Goobay
Audio Y adapter cable; stereo RCA male to
1x stereo RCA female; OFC; double shielded

Goobay
Audio Y cable adapter; RCA male to
stereo RCA female

RCA male > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)

RCA male > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)

•	for use as adapter for stereo and mono devices or
for merging signals
•	High-quality OFC cable
•	with gold-plated contacts

•	for use as adapter for mono and stereo devices or
for splitting signals

0.20 m

50930

Bulk

0.20 m

50005

Bulk

1.50 m

50006

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RCA adapter; male to male;
gold version
RCA male > RCA male
•	gold-plated
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or
amateurs

11596

Goobay
RCA adapter; male to male
RCA male > RCA male
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or
amateurs

11609

Bulk

Goobay
RCA Y adapter;
male to 2x female;
gold version
RCA male > 2 RCA female
•	gold-plated (yellow gold)
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter 90°;
gold version
RCA female > RCA male
•	gold-plated (yellow gold)
•	angled
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

black

11387

Bulk

black

11590

Bulk

red

11388

Bulk

red

11591

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter 90°
RCA female > RCA male
•	gold-plated (yellow gold)
•	angled
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs
black

11685

Bulk

red

11686

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter;
male to 2x female
RCA male > 2 RCA female
(audio left/right)
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

11605

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter;
female 1-to-2

Goobay
3x RCA adapter;
3x female to 3x female

RCA female > 2 RCA female

3 RCA male > 3 RCA male

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

•	with gold-| nickel-plated contacts
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

gold-plated
11687

Bulk

11871

nickel-plated 12008

Bulk
Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
2x RCA adapter;
2x female to 2x female

Goobay
Female to female RCA adapter;
gold version

2 RCA female (audio left/right) >
2 RCA female (audio left/right)

RCA female > RCA female
•	gold-plated (yellow gold)
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

•	with gold-| nickel-plated contacts
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs
gold-plated

12419

nickel-plated 11607

Bulk

black

11592

Bulk

Bulk

red

11593

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter;
female to female;
metal version

Goobay
RCA adapter;
female to female
RCA female > RCA female

RCA female > RCA female

RCA male > 6.35 mm female
(2-pin, mono)

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs
11614

Goobay
RCA adapter to
mono AUX jack;
6.35 mm female

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs
11608

Bulk

11690

Bulk

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – RCA – SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION & AMPS

Goobay
Audio/Video Switching Console

Goobay
Audio-Video Switching Console

for connection of up to 3 A/V devices to a television set

for connection of up to 4 A/V devices to a television set

•	3 In / 1 Out
•	the desired device can be selected using the selection switch

•	4 In / 1 Out
•	the desired device can be selected using the selection switch

60925

60926

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RCA plug

Goobay
RCA plug

gold-plated with cable protector

metal version with gold-plated
contacts

•	for cable ø 7 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	for cable ø 6.5 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

black

11617

Bulk

black

11905

Bulk

red

11616

Bulk

red

11904

Bulk

Goobay
RCA plug

Goobay
RCA plug

gold-plated with cable protector

plastic version with cable protector

•	for cable ø 5.4 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

black

11277

Bulk

black

11281

Bulk

red

11276

Bulk

red

11280

Bulk

yellow

11602

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin >
RCA male
screw fixing
•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology
or in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

76740

Bulk

Goobay
RCA socket
metal version with gold-plated contacts
•	for cable ø 6.5 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

black

11907

Bulk

red

11906

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin >
RCA female
screw fixing
•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

76741

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RCA female connector for housing assembly
with insulation and soldered connection

Goobay
RCA female for housing assembly
with soldered connector

gold version with coloured grommets

gold version

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

black

11306

Bulk

green

11317

Bulk

red

11304

Bulk

black

11308

Bulk

white

11318

Bulk

red

11307

Bulk

yellow

11314

Bulk

52,1 mm

51,7 mm

19,9 mm

75,5 mm

35,3 mm
36,0 mm

Goobay
RCA terminal

Goobay
RCA terminal

Goobay
RCA terminal

2 sockets with solder tags

4 sockets with solder tags

8 sockets with solder tags

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11310

11311

11313

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
Opto-cable set
optical digital cable for audio data including 3.5 mm adapter
•	fiber-optic cable with extremely high light output
•	precisely fitting PVC / ABS connector
•	3.5 mm adapter included in the scope of delivery

0.50 m

70365

Retail Box

1.00 m

70366

Retail Box

2.00 m

70368

Retail Box

3.00 m

70369

Retail Box

5.00 m

70370

Retail Box

7.50 m

70371

Retail Box

10.00 m

70372

Retail Box

15.00 m

70374

Retail Box

20.00 m

70375

Retail Box

Goobay
Toslink optical digital/audio
connector cable

Goobay
Toslink optical digital/audio
connector cable

Toslink male > Toslink male; ø 6 mm

Toslink male > Toslink male; ø 5 mm

•	for connecting devices with a TOSLINK port
(OPT In and OPT Out or SPDIF In and SPDIF Out)
•	for transferring digital audio signals
•	with high-quality metal connectors

•	for connecting devices with a TOSLINK port
(OPT In and OPT Out or SPDIF In and SPDIF Out)
•	for transferring digital audio signals

0.50 m

50566

Bulk

0.50 m

50564

Bulk

1.00 m

50567

Bulk

1.00 m

50217

Bulk

1.50 m

50568

Bulk

1.50 m

51221

Bulk

2.00 m

50569

Bulk

2.00 m

50565

Bulk

3.00 m

50570

Bulk

3.00 m

51222

Bulk

5.00 m

50571

Bulk

5.00 m

51223

Bulk

10.00 m

50572

Bulk

10.00 m

50937

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Toslink optical digital/audio
connector cable

Goobay
Toslink optical digital/audio
connector cable

Toslink male > Toslink male; ø 2.2 mm

3.5 mm mini Toslink male > Toslink male; ø 2.2 mm

•	for connecting devices with a TOSLINK port
(OPT In and OPT Out or SPDIF In and SPDIF Out)
•	for transferring digital audio signals

•	for connecting devices with a TOSLINK port
(OPT In and OPT Out or SPDIF In and SPDIF Out)
•	for transferring digital audio signals

0.50 m

50563

Bulk

1.00 m

50216

Bulk

1.50 m

51217

Bulk

2.00 m

50447

Bulk

3.00 m

51218

Bulk

5.00 m

51219

Bulk

1.00 m

51224

Bulk

10.00 m

50938

Bulk

2.00 m

51225

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – DIGITAL OPTO – ADAPTERS & CONVERTERS

Goobay
Toslink digital/
audio adapter 90°
Toslink male > Toslink female
•	with gold-plated contacts
•	can be rotated

11925

Goobay
Toslink digital/
audio adapter;
Mini Toslink to Toslink

Goobay
Toslink digital/
audio connector;
female to female

3.5 mm mini Toslink female > Toslink male

Toslink female > Toslink female

•	with gold-plated contacts
11924

Bulk

Bulk

11926

Bulk

Goobay
Toslink digital/
audio adapter;
Toslink to Mini Toslink 90°

Goobay
Toslink digital/
audio adapter;
Toslink to Mini Toslink

3.5 mm mini Toslink male, angled >
Toslink female

3.5 mm mini Toslink male >
Toslink female

Toslink female >
2 Toslink female

•	with gold-plated contacts

•	with gold-plated contacts

•	splitter 1 IN / 2 OUT

11923

Bulk

11922

Bulk

Goobay
Toslink 1-to-2
digital/audio
splitter

black

11921

Bulk

silver

11927

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Opto-Coaxial Converter

Goobay
Coaxial-Opto Converter

converts digital optical signals to
digital coaxial signals

converts digital coaxial signals (RCA) to
digital optical signals (toslink)

•	RCA female > Toslink male

•	Toslink male > RCA female

11919

11918

Bulk

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – DIGITAL OPTO – SIGNAL DISTRIBUTION & AMPS

Goobay
Toslink audio splitter,
1 In / 2 Out

Goobay
Toslink audio splitter,
1 In / 4 Out

Goobay
Toslink audio switch,
2 In / 1 Out

distributes optical signal
across two outputs

distributes a digital, optical audio signal
across four outputs

connecting two optical signals
with one output

•	clear audio transmission without
losses in quality
•	digital audio transmission supported
by Toslink standard
•	processes two-channel and
multi-channel audio signals
•	with LED status display
•	easy to install and use

•	clear digital audio transmission
without losses in quality
•	with LED status display and
surge protection
•	easy to install and use
•	saves the selected input when
switched off

•	simple switching of the Toslink signal
by means of a switch on the
front of the device
•	clear audio transmission with
no loss in quality
•	simple installation and operation
•	with LED status display
•	stores the selected input at shutoff

EU

58974

Retail Box

EU

58975

Retail Box

EU

58973

Retail Box

UK

71953

Retail Box

UK

71954

Retail Box

UK

71952

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Advanced
Dual speaker cable
2 x 2.5 mm² cable with a combination of pure copper braids and silver-plated braids
•	4 strands of pure copper with 3 silver-plated conductors for
a separate transmission frequency
•	fine-wired, tightly stranded design
•	rugged and highly flexible outer sheath
•	marking of positive/negative pole

wire cross section

cable

outer Ø

10 m 52812

Cable Reel

2 x 2.5 mm²

2 x 392 / 0.09 mm; AWG 13

5.0 x 10.0 mm

20 m 52813

Cable Reel

2 x 2.5 mm²

2 x 392 / 0.09 mm; AWG 13

5.0 x 10.0 mm

100 m 52810

Cable Reel

2 x 2.5 mm²

2 x 392 / 0.09 mm; AWG 13

5.0 x 10.0 mm

100 m 52815

Cable Reel

2 x 4.0 mm²

2 x 630 / 0.09 mm; AWG 11

5.5 x 11.0 mm

Clicktronic Casual
OFC speaker cable
cable with pure copper braids
•	pure copper braids for homogeneous sound
•	fine-wired, tightly stranded design
•	rugged and highly flexible outer sheath
•	marking of positive/negative pole
wire cross section

cable

outer Ø

10 m 52798

Cable Reel

2 x 1.5 mm²

2 x 147 / 0.115; AWG 15

4.0 x 8.0 mm

20 m 52799

Cable Reel

2 x 1.5 mm²

2 x 147 / 0.115; AWG 15

4.0 x 8.0 mm

100 m 52807

Cable Reel

2 x 1.5 mm²

2 x 147 / 0.115; AWG 15

4.0 x 8.0 mm

10 m 52818

Cable Reel

2 x 2.5 mm²

2 x 238 / 0.115; AWG 13

5.0 x 10.0 mm

20 m 52819

Cable Reel

2 x 2.5 mm²

2 x 238 / 0.115; AWG 13

5.0 x 10.0 mm

100 m 52800

Cable Reel

2 x 2.5 mm²

2 x 238 / 0.115; AWG 13

5.0 x 10.0 mm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Speaker cable transparent CU
OFC (99,9% oxygen-free copper)
•	marking of positive/negative pole
•	This product is not approved for permanent installation in buildings.

10 m to 50 m

100 m

wire cross section cable

outer Ø

meter scale

10 m 15118

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

25 m 15119

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

50 m 15120

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

100 m 15121

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

10 m 15122

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

25 m 15123

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

50 m 15124

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

100 m 15125

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

10 m 15126

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

25 m 15127

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

50 m 15128

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

100 m 15129

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

10 m 15130

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

25 m 15131

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

50 m 15132

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

100 m 15133

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

Goobay
Speaker cable transparent CCA
CCA (copper-clad aluminium)
•	marking of positive/negative pole
•	This product is not approved for permanent installation in buildings.
outer Ø

meter scale

10 m 67719

Cable Reel

wire cross section cable
2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

2.5 x 5.2 mm

yes

25 m 67717

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

2.5 x 5.2 mm

yes

50 m 67718

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

2.5 x 5.2 mm

yes

100 m 15018

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

2.5 x 5.2 mm

yes

10 m 67720

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

3.1 x 6.5 mm

yes

25 m 67721

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

3.1 x 6.5 mm

yes

50 m 67722

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

3.1 x 6.5 mm

yes

100 m 15019

10 m to 50 m

100 m

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

3.1 x 6.5 mm

yes

10 m 67723

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

3.8 x 8.0 mm

yes

25 m 67724

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

3.8 x 8.0 mm

yes

50 m 52082

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

3.8 x 8.0 mm

yes

100 m 15020

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

3.8 x 8.0 mm

yes

10 m 67726

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm 5.0 x 10.0 mm

yes

25 m 67727

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm 5.0 x 10.0 mm

yes

50 m 67729

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm 5.0 x 10.0 mm

yes

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm 5.0 x 10.0 mm

yes

100 m 15021

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Speaker cable white CU
OFC (99,9% oxygen-free copper)
•	marking of positive/negative pole
•	This product is not approved for permanent installation in buildings.

10 m to 50 m

100 m

wire cross section cable

outer Ø

meter scale

10 m 15109

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

25 m 15110

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

50 m 15102

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

100 m 15101

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

10 m 15112

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

25 m 15113

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

50 m 15104

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

100 m 15103

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

10 m 15114

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

25 m 15115

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

50 m 15106

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

10 m 15117

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

25 m 15116

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

50 m 15108

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

Goobay
Speaker cable white CCA
CCA (copper-clad aluminium)
•	marking of positive/negative pole
•	This product is not approved for permanent installation in buildings.

10 m to 50 m

100 m

wire cross section cable

outer Ø

meter scale

10 m 67744

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

25 m 67745

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

50 m 67746

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

100 m 27521

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

10 m 67747

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

25 m 67748

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

50 m 67749

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

100 m 27523

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

10 m 67750

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

25 m 67751

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

50 m 67752

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

100 m 27525

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

10 m 67741

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

25 m 67742

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

50 m 67743

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

100 m 15138

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Speaker cable red/black CU
OFC (99,9% oxygen-free copper)
•	This product is not approved for permanent installation in buildings.

10 m to 50 m

100 m

wire cross section cable

outer Ø

meter scale

10 m 15089

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

25 m 15090

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

50 m 15091

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

100 m 15086

Cable Reel

2 x 0.50 mm²

2 x 23 / 0.12 mm

4.4 mm

yes

10 m 15093

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

25 m 15094

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

50 m 15080

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

100 m 15083

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 42 / 0.12 mm

5.0 mm

yes

100 m 56706

Cable Reel

2 x 1.00 mm²

2 x 19 / 0.20 mm

5.6 mm

yes

10 m 15096

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

25 m 15097

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

50 m 15081

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

100 m 15084

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 48 / 0.19 mm

6.0 mm

yes

10 m 15099

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

25 m 15100

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

50 m 15082

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

100 m 15085

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 80 / 0.19 mm

8.0 mm

yes

Goobay
Speaker cable red/black CCA
CCA (copper-clad aluminium)
•	This product is not approved for permanent installation in buildings.

10 m to 50 m

100 m

wire cross section cable

outer Ø

100 m 56707

Cable Reel

meter scale

2 x 0.50 mm²

2x16 / 0.20 mm

4.4 mm

yes

10 m 67728

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

25 m 67730

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

50 m 67731

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

100 m 15022

Cable Reel

2 x 0.75 mm²

2 x 24 / 0.20 mm

5.2 mm

yes

100 m 56705

Cable Reel

2 x 1.00 mm²

2x32 / 0.20 mm

5.6 mm

yes

10 m 67732

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

25 m 67733

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

50 m 67734

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

100 m 15023

Cable Reel

2 x 1.50 mm²

2 x 30 / 0.25 mm

6.5 mm

yes

10 m 67735

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

25 m 67736

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

50 m 67737

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

100 m 15024

Cable Reel

2 x 2.50 mm²

2 x 50 / 0.25 mm

8.0 mm

yes

10 m 67738

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

25 m 67739

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

50 m 67740

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

100 m 15025

Cable Reel

2 x 4.00 mm²

2 x 81 / 0.25 mm

10.0 mm

yes

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Speaker switch box

Goobay
Speaker switch box

for the connection of up to 2 pairs of speakers

for the connection of up to 4 pairs of speakers

•	speaker pairs can be used individually or together
•	colour-coded clamp connector up to Ø 4 mm²
•	can be loaded with up to max. 200 W for all outputs

•	speaker pairs can be used individually or together
•	colour-coded clamp connector up to Ø 2.5 mm²
•	can be loaded with up to max. 200 W for all outputs

black

black

60928

Bulk

11934

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – SPEAKERS – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Clicktronic Advanced
Banana plug

Clicktronic Casual
Banana plug SimpleLock

Clicktronic Casual
Cable lug plug SimpleLock

4-pc. plug set for assembly of
speaker cables

4-pc. plug set for assembly of
speaker cables

4-pc. plug set for assembly of
speaker cables

•	triple screw connection for optimum
attachment of cables up to 6.0 mm²
•	high precision full metal connector
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for
minimum transmission resistance

•	stable connecting of cables up to
4.0 mm² without tools
•	quick and easy handling
•	compact plastic-covered full metal plug
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for
minimum transmission resistance

•	stable connecting of cables up to
4.0 mm² without tools
•	quick and easy handling
•	compact plastic-covered full metal plug
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for
minimum transmission resistance

53983

52546

52547

Retail Box

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Soft rubber stacking
banana plug
4 mm hole, resistant to impact
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

Goobay
Banana plug
with screw connection
•	item is only suitable for the
hobby / hobby area

black

11399

Bulk

blue

11482

Bulk

red

11459

Bulk

black

11373

Bulk

yellow

11483

Bulk

red

11375

Bulk

Goobay
Banana socket

Goobay
RCA adapter to
speaker male

with screw connection

speaker male > RCA connector

•	item is only suitable for the
hobby / hobby area

black

11378

Bulk

red

11379

Bulk

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs

11693

Bulk

Goobay
Loudspeaker chassis socket

Goobay
Loudspeaker plug

with solder connection

with solder connection

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11249

11240

Bulk

Goobay
Loudspeaker plug

Bulk

Goobay
Loudspeaker plug,
angled

with screw connection and
cable protector

with screw connection

•	screwable housing
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11241

11242

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Loudspeaker plug

Goobay
Loudspeaker plug set

Goobay
Speaker socket

with screw connection

with screw connection; packed in pairs

with screw connection and
cable protector

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

black

11243

Bulk

red

11244

Bulk

11250

•	screwable housing
•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area
11246

Bulk

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – SPEAKERS – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES

Goobay
Speaker terminal

105 mm

Goobay
Speaker terminal

75,9 mm

red/black round with colored rings

75.9 x 75.9 mm with brass caps

•	for flush mount
65 mm
•	for cable 6 mm or banana plug 4 mm
•	diameter of the clamping hole for banana plug: 4.5 mm
•	diameter of the clamping hole for loose cables: 3.5 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	for flush mount
75,9 mm
•	for 6 mm cable or 4 mm banana plug
•	diameter of the clamping hole for banana plug: 4.5 mm
•	diameter of the clamping hole for loose cables: 3.5 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11663

11698

Bulk

Bulk

20 mm

20 mm
75 mm

43 mm

40 mm
51 mm

60 mm
70 mm

Goobay
Speaker terminal

Goobay
Speaker terminal

Goobay
Speaker terminal

2 poles push type red/black,
round panel

2 poles push type red/black

4 poles push type, red/black

•	max. cable diameter: 4 mm
•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	max. cable diameter: 4 mm
•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11251

11252

•	diameter: 75 mm
•	max. cable diameter: 4 mm
•	product is only suitable for
the amateur /
hobbyist area
11253

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – PA CONNECTORS

Goobay
PA connector cable/speaker cable

Goobay
PA loudspeaker plug

PA male > PA male

4 pin, screwable

•	stage equipment for devices with a PA connection
•	standard for PA and professional applications

•	the standard for PA and proffessionals
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

5.00 m

50839

Bulk

10.00 m

50840

Bulk

50834

Bulk

Goobay
PA loudspeaker plug

Goobay
PA loudspeaker socket

4 pin, screwable with cable protector

4 pin with cable protector

•	the standard for PA and proffessionals
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	the standard for PA and proffessionals
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

50835

50836

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
PA loudspeaker socket

Goobay
PA loudspeaker socket

4 pin, angular version

4 pin, round for chassis installation

•	small angular version for the loudspeaker housing
•	the standard for PA and proffessionals
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	big round standard version for chassis installation
•	the standard for PA and proffessionals
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

50837

50838

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
MP3 audio cable
3.5 mm jack cable for MP3 Player, iPod, and Smartphone
•	3.5 mm jack extension for portable audio devices via AUX-In
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

Goobay
AUX audio connector cable; 3.5 mm stereo;
4-pin; slim; CU
3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo)
•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA input
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

0.50 m

63824

Bulk

1.00 m

70476

Retail Box

1.00 m

63826

Bulk

1.50 m

70477

Retail Box

1.50 m

63828

Bulk

3.00 m

70479

Retail Box

2.00 m

63830

Bulk

5.00 m

70480

Retail Box

3.00 m

63832

Bulk

10.00 m

70482

Retail Box

5.00 m

63818

Bulk

Goobay
3.5 mm jack connector cable, gold-plated
3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo)
•	inner conductor made of pure copper
•	slim cable with gold-plated contacts
•	shielded

Goobay
AUX audio connector cable; 3.5 mm stereo;
3-pin; slim; CU
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)
•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA input
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

0.50 m

63825

Bulk

0.50 m

69116

Bulk

1.00 m

63827

Bulk

1.00 m

69117

Bulk

1.50 m

63829

Bulk

1.50 m

69106

Bulk

2.00 m

63831

Bulk

2.00 m

69107

Bulk

3.00 m

63833

Bulk

3.00 m

69108

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
3.5 mm jack connector cable, gold-plated
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)
•	inner conductor made of pure copper
•	slim cable with gold-plated contacts
•	shielded

153

Goobay
AUX audio connector cable; 3.5 mm stereo;
3-pin; slim; CU; angled
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) 90°
•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to
stereo systems, amplifiers or speakers with
a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA input
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

0.50 m

69110

Bulk

1.00 m

69111

Bulk

1.50 m

69112

Bulk

0.50 m

67782

Bulk

2.00 m

69113

Bulk

1.00 m

67783

Bulk

3.00 m

69114

Bulk

1.50 m

67784

Bulk

Goobay
AUX audio connector cable; 3.5 mm stereo;
CU

Goobay
AUX audio connector cable; 3.5 mm stereo;
flat cable

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to
stereo systems, amplifiers or speakers with
a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA input
•	100% copper inner conductor

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to
stereo systems, amplifiers or speakers with
a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA input

0.60 m

51141

Bulk

1.50 m

51658

Bulk

1.50 m

50019

Bulk

2.50 m

51659

Bulk

2.50 m

50449

Bulk

5.00 m

51660

Bulk

5.00 m

50430

Bulk

10.00 m

51661

Bulk

10.00 m

50931

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
AUX audio connector cable;
3.5 mm stereo

Goobay
Audio AUX adapter cable;
3.5 mm to 2.5 mm stereo

3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono) > 3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to
stereo systems, amplifiers or speakers with
a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA input

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to
stereo systems, amplifiers or speakers with
a 2.5 mm/3.5 mm AUX/RCA input
•	flat cable

1.50 m

50460

2.00 m

Bulk

50459

Bulk

Goobay
AUX audio connector cable; 2.5 mm stereo

Clicktronic Casual
MP3 audio extension

2.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)

extension cable for audio connection via 3.5 mm plug

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to
stereo systems, amplifiers or speakers with
a 2.5 mm AUX/RCA input
•	flat cable

•	3.5 mm jack extension for portable audio devices via AUX-In
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

1.50 m

50457

Bulk

1.50 m

70486

Retail Box

3.00 m

70488

Retail Box

5.00 m

70489

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Headphone and audio AUX extension cable;
4-pin 3.5 mm slim; CU

Goobay
Headphone and audio AUX extension cable;
4-pin 3.5 mm slim; CU

3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (4-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (4-pin, stereo)

•	for use as extension cord for audio cables with a 3.5 mm
AUX connector, e.g., stereo headphones with a microphone
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

•	for use as extension cord for audio cables with a 3.5 mm
AUX connector, e.g., stereo headphones with a microphone
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

0.50 m

62476

Bulk

0.50 m

62359

Bulk

1.00 m

62477

Bulk

1.00 m

62360

Bulk

1.50 m

62478

Bulk

1.50 m

62361

Bulk

2.00 m

62479

Bulk

2.00 m

62362

Bulk

3.00 m

62480

Bulk

3.00 m

62363

Bulk

5.00 m

62481

Bulk

5.00 m

62364

Bulk

Goobay
Headphone and audio AUX extension cable;
3.5 mm; 3-pin; slim

Goobay
Headphone and audio AUX extension cable;
3.5 mm; 3-pin; slim

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	for use as extension cord for audio cables with
a 3.5 mm connector, e.g., stereo headphones
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

•	for use as extension cord for audio cables with
a 3.5 mm connector, e.g., stereo headphones
•	flexible cable with small bending radius
•	ultra-slim connector
•	shielded

0.50 m

97111

Bulk

0.50 m

97112

Bulk

1.00 m

97113

Bulk

1.00 m

97114

Bulk

1.50 m

97116

Bulk

1.50 m

97117

Bulk

2.00 m

97118

Bulk

2.00 m

97119

Bulk

3.00 m

97120

Bulk

3.00 m

97121

Bulk

5.00 m

97122

Bulk

5.00 m

97123

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Headphone and audio AUX extension cable;
3-pin 3.5 mm

Goobay
Headphone extension cable 6.35 mm;
coiled cable

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	for use as extension cord for audio cables with a 3.5 mm
AUX connector, e.g., stereo headphones with a microphone

•	for use as extension cord for stereo headphones with
a 6.35 mm jack

2.00 m

50431

Bulk

3.00 m

50432

Bulk

5.00 m

50090

Bulk

10.00 m

50935

Bulk

5.00 m

50016

Bulk

Goobay
AUX headphone and audio extension cable;
3-pin 6.35 mm

Goobay
AUX audio extension cable;
2.5 mm stereo

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

2.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	for use as extension cord for audio cables with
6.35 mm AUX RCA male, e.g., stereo headphones

•	for use as extension cord for stereo audio cables with
a 2.5 mm jack, e.g., stereo headphones with a microphone
•	flat cable

5.00 m

50428

Bulk

2.00 m

50458

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
MP3 Adapter cable
additional adapter for MP3 Player, iPod, and Smartphone

157

Goobay
Audio cable AUX adapter;
3.5 mm male to stereo RCA male; CU
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

•	Y-RCA adapter for connection to HiFi systems/amplifiers
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with an RCA input
•	100% copper inner conductor
•	shielded

1.00 m

70465

Retail Box

2.00 m

70467

Retail Box

3.00 m

70468

Retail Box

0.50 m

51701

Bulk

5.00 m

70469

Retail Box

1.00 m

51648

Bulk

7.50 m

70470

Retail Box

1.50 m

51649

Bulk

10.00 m

70471

Retail Box

3.00 m

51650

Bulk

15.00 m

70473

Retail Box

5.00 m

51651

Bulk

20.00 m

70474

Retail Box

10.00 m

51652

Bulk

Goobay
Audio cable AUX adapter;
3.5 mm male to stereo RCA male; CU

Goobay
Audio cable AUX adapter;
3.5 mm male to stereo RCA male

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with an RCA input
•	100% copper inner conductor
•	shielded

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with an RCA input

0.50 m

50440

Bulk

0.50 m

69894

Bulk

1.50 m

50018

Bulk

1.00 m

69821

Bulk

3.00 m

50196

Bulk

1.50 m

69895

Bulk

5.00 m

50195

Bulk

3.00 m

69896

Bulk

10.00 m

50441

Bulk

5.00 m

69897

Bulk

15.00 m

50780

Bulk

10.00 m

69892

Bulk

20.00 m

50779

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Audio cable adapter;
3.5 mm male to stereo RCA male/female
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)
•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with RCA input
•	does not block RCA input
•	special RCA connector as male and female connector

1.50 m

50213

Bulk

Goobay
Adapter cable;
composite audio/video to 3.5 mm
3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo) 90° > 3 RCA male
•	for transferring audio and video signals,
e.g., from camcorders to PCs and TVs

1.50 m

50209

Bulk

Goobay
Headphone extension cable 3.5 mm;
coiled cable
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)
•	for use as extension cord for stereo headphones with
a 3.5 mm jack

50017

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
MP3 Y-adapter
0.1 m adapter for simultaneous connection of
two headphones/speakers
•	short cable to reduce mechanical forces on the connection jack
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.10 m

70491

Retail Box

Goobay
PC headset adapter;
1x 3.5 mm AUX 4-pin to
2x 3.5 mm AUX 3-pin

Goobay
3.5 mm audio Y cable adapter;
1x male to 2x female stereo

3.5 mm male (4-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	for connecting PC headsets with separate conductors
for microphones and headsets with devices
with a combo socket
•	coloured sockets prevent connection errors

•	for connecting two headphones with
an audio device with a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA output,
for example

0.30 m

50467

0.20 m

Bulk

50464

Bulk

Goobay
3.5 mm audio Y cable adapter;
1x male to 2x female mono

Goobay
Headphone adapter;
3.5 mm male to 6.35 mm female

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 3.5 mm female (2-pin, mono)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	for connecting two mono devices with
an audio device with a 3.5 mm AUX/RCA output,
for example

•	for connecting headphones with a 6.35 mm male
to an audio device with a 3.5 mm AUX/jack output

0.20 m

50465

Bulk

0.20 m

50470

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
MP3 Y-adapter
0.1 m plug connection of 3.5 mm jack to stereo audio
•	Y-RCA coupling for connection to HiFi systems/amplifiers
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.10 m

70492

Retail Box

Goobay
3.5 mm audio cable adapter;
male to stereo RCA female
3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)
•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with RCA input

0.20 m

50600

Bulk

1.50 m

50116

Bulk

Clicktronic Casual
MP3 Y-adapter

Goobay
Audio adapter for Apple iPhone

0.1 m coupling of 3.5 mm jack to stereo audio

to connect an iPhone headset stereo (3.5 mm plug, 4 pin) with
your PC or Notebook

•	Y-RCA plug for connection to HiFi systems/amplifiers
•	pure copper conductor and 2-way shielding for
clear signal quality
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.10 m

70493

0.40 m

Retail Box

48980

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Audio cable adapter;
3.5 mm female to RCA male

Goobay
3.5 mm audio Y cable adapter;
1x stereo female to 2x mono male

3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 2 pcs. 3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono)

•	for connecting devices with a headphone jack to stereo systems,
amplifiers or speakers with an RCA input

•	for merging audio sources

0.20 m

50092

Bulk

1.40 m

50442

Bulk

0.20 m

50472

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Headphone splitter;
6.35 mm 1 to 2

Goobay
Headphone splitter;
6.35 mm to 2x 3.5 mm

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11102

11103

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Headphone adapter;
AUX jack; 2.5 mm to 2x 6.35 mm

Goobay
Headphone AUX adapter;
3.5 mm jack 1-to-2

2.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) >
2 pcs. 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11890

11104

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plane/travel headphone adapter;
AUX jack; 3.5 mm female

Goobay
AUX plane/travel headphone adapter;
3.5 mm jack; female

2 pcs. 3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono) >
3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

2 pcs. 3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono) >
3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

61004

61006

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RCA adapter;
stereo female to AUX jack; 6.35 mm male

Goobay
RCA adapter;
AUX jack; 3.5 mm male to 2 stereo female

6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11615

11604

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter;
AUX jack; 3.5 mm female to 2 stereo female

Goobay
RCA adapter;
female to 2x male

3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)

3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 2 RCA male

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11877

11875

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Headphone adapter;
AUX jack; 6.35 mm to 3.5 mm; gold version

Goobay
Headphone adapter;
AUX jack; 6.35 mm to 3.5 mm

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	gold-plated
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11062

11100

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Headphone adapter;
mono AUX jack; 6.35 mm to 3.5 mm

Goobay
Headphone AUX adapter;
3.5 mm to 6.35 mm jack

6.35 mm male (2-pin, mono) > 3.5 mm female (2-pin, Mono)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11880

12421

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Headphone AUX adapter;
3.5 mm to 6.35 mm jack

Goobay
Headphone adapter;
AUX jack; 3.5 mm to 2.5 mm

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 2.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11101

11898

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Headphone adapter AUX jack;
3.5 mm mono to stereo

Goobay
Headphone adapter; AUX jack;
2.5 mm to 3.5 mm

3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

2.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11117

11897

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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164

Goobay
AUX headphone adapter; 6.35 mm jack;
female to female

Goobay
Headphone adapter; 3.5 mm jack;
female to female; metal version

6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 6.35 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11853

11884

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter to stereo AUX jack;
6.35 mm male

Goobay
RCA adapter to mono AUX jack;
3.5 mm male

6.35 mm male (3-pin, stereo) > RCA female

3.5 mm male (2-pin, mono) > RCA female

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11151

11688

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RCA adapter to mono AUX jack;
6.35 mm male
6.35 mm male (2-pin, mono) > RCA female
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11118

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – STEREO/MONO – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - stereo

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - stereo

metal version with cable protector

metal version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11038

11037

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - stereo

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - stereo

plastic version with cable protector

plastic version; right angled

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11036

11039

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plug 6.35 mm - mono

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - mono

gold-plated with cable protector

gold-plated with cable protector; red

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11024

11026

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - mono

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - mono

metal version with cable protector

plastic version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11023

11022

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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166

Goobay
Plug - 6.35 mm - mono

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - stereo

metal version, angled

metal version with cable protector; 4 contacts

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11040

27693

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - stereo

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - stereo

plastic version with cable protector; 4 contacts

gold-plated with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11578

11018

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - stereo

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - stereo

metal version with cable protector

plastic version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11017

11016

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - stereo

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - mono

plastic version, angled

metal version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11020

11012

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – STEREO/MONO – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
Plug - 3.5 mm - mono

Goobay
Plug - 2.5 mm - stereo

plastic version with cable protector

plastic version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11011

11005

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Jack - 6.35 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack - 6.35 mm - stereo

gold-plated with cable protector

metal version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11072

11071

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Jack - 6.35 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack - 6.35 mm - mono

plastic version with cable protector

metal version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11070

11067

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Jack - 3.5 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack - 3,5 mm - stereo

gold-plated with cable protector

metal version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11061

11060

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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168

Goobay
Jack - 3.5 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack - mono

plastic version with cable protector

plastic version with cable protector

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11059

Bulk

3,5 mm

11056

Bulk

2,5 mm

11051

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 3-pin > 3.5 mm female
(3-pin, stereo)

Goobay
Terminal Block 3-pin > 3.5 mm male
(3-pin, stereo)

screw fixing

screw fixing

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contacting: audio (left/right), ground
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contacting: audio (left/right), ground
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

76746

76745

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 4-pin > 3.5 mm female
(4-pin, stereo)

Goobay
Terminal Block 4-pin > 3.5 mm male
(4-pin, stereo)

screw fixing

screw fixing

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contacting: audio (left/right), video, ground
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contacting: audio (left/right), video, ground
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

59200

59198

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – STEREO/MONO – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 6.35 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 6.35 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 6.35 mm - stereo

open type with switching contact

open type

plastic version with switching contact

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11086

11085

11096

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 6.35 mm - mono

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 6.35 mm - mono

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 6.35 mm - mono

open type with switching contact

open type

plastic version with switching contact

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11084

11083

11095

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 3.5 mm - stereo

Goobay
Jack chassis socket 3.5 mm - mono

Goobay
Jack panel socket 3.5 mm - mono

plastic version with 4 contacts

open type with switching contact

open type

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11579

11093

11081

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Jack panel socket 3.5 mm - mono

Goobay
Jack panal socket 2.5 mm - mono

plastic version with housing

open type

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11090

11080

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
BNC connector cable
(RG58); shielded

Goobay
BNC video connector cable
(RG59); double shielded

BNC male > BNC male

BNC male > BNC male

•	for transferring Thin Ethernet or
CheaperNet signals
•	RG58 cable (50 ohm)

•	for transferring analogue video signals,
e.g., for security cameras
•	RG59 cable (75 ohm)

Goobay
Video adapter cable
BNC to RCA (RG59);
double shielded
BNC male > RCA male
•	for transferring analogue video signals,
e.g., for security cameras
•	RG59 cable (75 ohm)

0.25 m

58880

Bulk

0.50 m

71433

Bulk

1.00 m

50272

Bulk

2.00 m

50086

Bulk

0.50 m

50413

Bulk

3.00 m

50089

Bulk

1.00 m

50423

Bulk

5.00 m

50087

Bulk

2.00 m

50046

Bulk

10.00 m

50088

Bulk

3.00 m

50424

Bulk

15.00 m

50114

Bulk

5.00 m

50074

Bulk

20.00 m

50111

Bulk

10.00 m

50075

Bulk

1.00 m

50047

Bulk

25.00 m

50422

Bulk

20.00 m

50134

Bulk

2.00 m

50048

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – BNC – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin >
BNC female

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin >
BNC male

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin >
BNC male

screw fixing

screw fixing

push-down clamping assembly

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology
or in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology
or in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology
or in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

76739

76738

76750

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – BNC – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
BNC female > BNC female
with gold contacts; 50 Ohm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11347

Goobay
BNC female > BNC female;
for housing assembly
50 ohm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists or amateurs
11365

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC compression plug; 75 Ohm

Goobay
BNC plug with screw connection

for dielectric Ø: up to 4.9 mm

for RG 58/U cable with gold pin

•	suitable compression plier: 77268, 77187
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

12039

11332

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC crimp plug with screwtop

Goobay
BNC crimp plug

with plastic cap, solder pins and gold pin

for RG 58/U cable with gold pin

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11337

11333

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC crimp plug

Goobay
BNC crimp plug - teflon

for RG 59/U cable with gold pin

for RG 59/U cable with gold pin

•	pin solderable
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11334

11336

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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172

Goobay
BNC crimp coupler

Goobay
BNC crimp coupler

for RG 58/U cable with gold pin

for RG 59/U cable with gold pin

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11357

11358

Bulk

Goobay
BNC female for housing assembly
with soldered connector
with gold pin
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs
11341

Goobay
BNC male > BNC male
with gold pin, 75 Ohm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area
11339

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC male > 2 x BNC female

Goobay
BNC female > 2 x BNC female

T type adaptor; with gold contacts

T type adaptor with gold contacts

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11344

11574

Bulk

Goobay
BNC right angled male > female
with gold contacts
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area
11345

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC male > RCA female
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11353

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – BNC – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
BNC female > RCA male

Goobay
BNC male > UHF female

with gold contacts

with gold contacts

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11355

11351

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC female > UHF male

Goobay
BNC terminator - 75 Ohm

with gold contacts

with metal cap and gold pin

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11352

11349

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
BNC plastic cable relief - black

Goobay
BNC plastic cable relief - black

for RG 58

for RG 59

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11209

11215

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
XLR connection cable

Goobay
Microphone connection cable

XLR male (3-pin) > XLR female (3-pin)

XLR female (3-pin) > 6.35 mm male (2-pin, mono)

•	balanced

•	balanced

2.00 m

50705

Bulk

6,00 m

black

50710

Bulk

6.00 m

50715

Bulk

6,00 m

blue

50706

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – XLR – ADAPTERS & CONVERTERS

Goobay
XLR adapter; RCA male to XLR female

Goobay
XLR adapter; RCA female to XLR female

XLR female (3-pin) > RCA male

XLR female (3-pin) > RCA female

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

27455

27457

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
XLR adapter; RCA male to XLR male

Goobay
XLR adapter; RCA female to XLR male

XLR male (3-pin) > RCA male

XLR male (3-pin) > RCA female

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

27456

27458

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – XLR – ADAPTERS & CONVERTERS

Goobay
XLR adapter/connector;
male to male

Goobay
XLR adapter/connector;
female to female

XLR male (3-pin) > XLR male (3-pin)

XLR female (3-pin) > XLR female (3-pin)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

27460

27459

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
XLR adapter; AUX jack;
6.35 mm stereo male to XLR male

Goobay
XLR adapter; AUX jack;
6.35 mm stereo male to XLR female

XLR male (3-pin) > 6.35 mm male (4-pin, stereo)

XLR female (3-pin) > 6.35 mm male (4-pin, stereo)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

27515

27514

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
XLR adapter; AUX jack;
6.35 mm mono male to XLR male

Goobay
XLR adapter; AUX jack;
6.35 mm mono male to XLR female

XLR male (3-pin) > 6.35 mm male (2-pin, mono)

XLR female (3-pin) > 6.35 mm male (2-pin, mono)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

27452

27451

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
XLR adapter; 6.35 mm AUX jack;
female to XLR male

Goobay
XLR adapter; 6.35 mm AUX jack;
female to XLR female

XLR male (3-pin) > 6.35 mm female (2-pin, mono)

XLR female (3-pin) > 6.35 mm female (2-pin, mono)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

27454

27453

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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176

Goobay
Microphone plug; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone plug; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone plug; 3 Pin

with gold-plated contacts and
screwed strain-relief

with gold-plated contacts and
screwed strain-relief

with gold-plated contacts and
screwed strain-relief

•	high quality version
•	screw cap for quick assembly
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11749

11738

11954

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone plug; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone plug; 4 Pin

Goobay
Microphone plug; 4 Pin

with screwed strain-relief

with gold-plated contacts and
screwed strain-relief

with screwed strain-relief

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11222

11955

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone plug; 4 Pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11681

Bulk

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone plug; 5 Pin
with gold-plated contacts and
screwed strain-relief
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11956

Bulk

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11776

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone plug; 6 Pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11682

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – XLR – PLUGS & SOCKETS

Goobay
Microphone plug; 8 Pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

12074

Bulk

177

Goobay
Microphone jack; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone jack; 3 Pin

with locking mechanism and
screwed strain-relief

with gold-plated contacts,
locking mechanism and
screwed strain-relief

•	high quality version
•	screw cap for quick assembly
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11755

11959

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone jack; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone jack; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone jack; 4 Pin

with locking mechanism and
screwed strain-relief

with screwed strain-relief

with gold-plated contacts, locking
mechanism and screwed strain-relief

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11223

11680

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone jack; 4 Pin
with locking mechanism and
screwed strain-relief
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11777

Bulk

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone jack; 4 Pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11230

Bulk

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11960

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone jack; 5 Pin
with gold-plated contacts, locking
mechanism and screwed strain-relief
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11961

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Microphone jack; 6 Pin

Goobay
Microphone jack; 8 Pin

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11674

11231

Bulk

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – XLR – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES

Goobay
Microphone chassis
male socket; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis
male socket; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis plug;
4 Pin

with gold-plated contacts

with gold-plated contacts

4 pin

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11964

11736

11232

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone chassis
male socket; 5 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis plug;
6 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis plug;
8 Pin

with gold-plated contacts

6 pin

8 pin

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11966

11673

11233

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – XLR – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES

179

Goobay
Microphone chassis
femal socket; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis
femal socket; 4 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis
femal socket; 5 Pin

with locking mechanism and
gold-plated contacts

with locking mechanism and
gold-plated contacts

with locking mechanism and
gold-plated contacts

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11973

11972

11971

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone chassis
male socket; 3 Pin

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Microphone chassis
female socket; 3 Pin

Goobay
Microphone chassis
female socket; 3 Pin

with locking mechanism

with locking and gold-plated contacts

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11220

11221

11737

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

AUDIO/VIDEO – DIN – CONNECTION CABLES

Goobay
DIN audio connector cable; shielded
DIN male 180° (5-pin) > DIN male 180° (5-pin)

1.50 m

50020

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

AUDIO/VIDEO – DIN – ADAPTERS & CONVERTERS
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Goobay
Audio cable adapter;
DIN female to stereo RCA male

Goobay
Audio cable adapter;
DIN male to stereo RCA female

DIN female 180° (5-pin) > 2 RCA male (audio left/right)

DIN male 180° (5-pin) > 2 RCA female (audio left/right)

0.20 m

50004

0.20 m

Bulk

Goobay
Video cable adapter; S-Video to composite
Mini-DIN 4 male (S-Video) > RCA female
•	for connecting devices with a S-Video/S-VHS port to
devices with a composite video port
•	with integrated electronics for image enhancement
0.20 m

60845

Bulk

Goobay
Audio adapter;
DIN male to 3.5 mm AUX female
DIN male 180° (5-pin) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

12403

Bulk

50002

Bulk

Goobay
Aerial adapter for car radio

Goobay
Aerial connector for car radio

DIN female (4-pin) > RCA male

DIN female (4-pin) > RCA female

•	with gold-plated contacts

•	with gold-plated contacts

12432

12433

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Tab & Phone
Storage media

182

Baby Care

187

Headphones & Headsets
wired

189

Speakers

Chargers
for Cars

205

for Wall Sockets

212

Docking Stations

220

Powerbanks & Battery Packs

221

wireless

190

Holder & Stands

wired

190

for Cars

225

Protective Foils

191

for Home & Office

230

for on the go

231

Cases

192

Organization & Safety

233

Cables & Adapters
Sync & Charge

195

182

NEW

TAB & PHONE – STORAGE MEDIA

Strontium
USB-OTG Card Reader
On-the-go cardread perfect used as external memory for Android devices
•	on-the-go-adaptor for datatransfer between OTG and USB devices
•	Usage with micro USB devices
•	Scope of delivery: adaptor only

45455

NEW

Retail Blister

Strontium
MicroSD adapter
compatible with MicroSD, MicroSDHC and MicroSDXC
•	adapter from micro SD to SD card
•	scale of delivery: adapter only

45456

NEW

Retail Blister

Strontium
Type-C and USB Cardreader
On-The-Go Cardreader perfect as external memory for
Android devices with Type C connector
•	On-the-go adapter fot datatransmission between devices
supporting OTG function and other USB devices
•	For usage with Type-C devices
•	Scope of delivery: adaptor only

49195

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – STORAGE MEDIA

NEW

Strontium Basic
Pollex USB 2.0 flash-drive
flash-drive with up to 25 MB/s
•	USB 2.0 flash drive for various uses
•	readingspeed up to 25 MB/s
•	perfect solution for basic datatransfer
•	robust form and stylish black/red design

NEW

8.00 GB 45435

Retail Blister

16.00 GB 45437

Retail Blister

32.00 GB 45438

Retail Blister

64.00 GB 45439

Retail Blister

Strontium Basic
Ammo USB 2.0 flash drive and key chain
Flash-Drive in metal housing
•	High Speed USB 2.0 performance
•	up to 25 MB/s read Speed
•	robust body with stylish metal housing
•	includes premium metal keychain
•	perfect solution for facilitating ultra fast multi-stream data transfer

NEW

8.00 GB 45450

Retail Blister

16.00 GB 45451

Retail Blister

32.00 GB 45452

Retail Blister

Strontium Nitro
USB 3.1 AMMO120MB/s metallic flash drive
with key chain
120 MB/s High Speed Drive in a robust metal body
•	High Speed USB 3.1 performance (backwards compatible with USB 3.0 / 2.0)
•	up to read 120 MB/s Speed
•	robust body with stylish metal finishing
•	includes premium metal keychain
•	perfect solution for facilitating ultra fast multi-stream data transfer

16.00 GB 59772

Retail Blister

32.00 GB 59773

Retail Blister

64.00 GB 59774

Retail Blister

128.00 GB 59775

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

TAB & PHONE – STORAGE MEDIA

Strontium Nitro
OTG and USB 3.0 flash drive
High-Speed flash-drive with up to 130 MB/s in small design and robust metal body
•	up to 130 MB/s transferspeed, Nitro Performance
•	perfect for Android smartphones & tablets, GPS, HD camcorder, and many more
•	with USB 3.0 and micro USB connector
•	USB 3.0 High-Speed-Performance (backwards compatible USB 2.0)
•	robust body with stylish metal finishing
•	On-the-go standard enables the user to transfer data directly from Smartphone
on an USB flash drive for example. Smartphones need to have the
corresponding standard.

NEW

8.00 GB 45447

Retail Blister

16.00 GB 45448

Retail Blister

32.00 GB 45449

Retail Blister

Strontium Nitro
Micro SD
great performance with 4 proof technology
•	up to 85 MB/s read speed, Nitro Performance
•	perfect for Android smartphones & tablets, GPS, HD camcorder, and many more
•	class 10 UHS-I, U1 performance for fast and smooth continuous shooting and
full HD Video recording performance
•	4 proof technology (water proof, temperature proof, magnet proof and
X-ray proof)

NEW

16.00 GB 66494

Retail Blister

32.00 GB 66495

Retail Blister

64.00 GB 66496

Retail Blister

Strontium Nitro
MicroSD card and card reader
great value with SD adapter included
•	up to 85 MB/s read speed, Nitro Performance
•	perfect for Android smartphones & tablets, GPS, HD camcorder, and many more
•	class 10 UHS-I, U1 performance for fast and smooth continuous shooting and
full HD Video recording performance
•	4 proof technology (water proof, temperature proof, magnet proof and
X-ray proof)
•	SD adapter included

16.00 GB 66497

Retail Blister

32.00 GB 66498

Retail Blister

64.00 GB 66499

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – STORAGE MEDIA

NEW

185

Strontium Nitro
Micro SD A1 and SD card adapter
great value with SD adaptor included
•	up to 100 MB/s read speed, Nitro Performance
•	perfect for Android smartphones & tablets, GPS, HD camcorder, and many more
•	class 10 UHS-I, U1 performance for fast and smooth continuous shooting and
full HD Video recording performance
•	4 proof technology (water proof, temperature proof,
magnet proof and X-ray proof)
•	Standard A1 offers Andorid users to install apps on the microSD

NEW

32.00 GB 66311

Retail Blister

64.00 GB 66312

Retail Blister

128.00 GB 66313

Retail Blister

256.00 GB 66314

Retail Blister

Strontium Nitro
SD Full-HD Ready
great performance with up to 65 MB/s Transferringrate, Full-HD-Ready,
4-Proof-technology
•	Nitro-Performance with up to 80 MB/s transferring speed
•	for High Performance DSLR cameras, D-SLM cameras, 4K camcorders and
other professional-quality photography and videography equipments)
•	4 proof technology (water proof, temperature proof,
magnet proof and X-ray proof)

16,00 GB 45444

Retail Blister

32,00 GB 45445

Retail Blister

64,00 GB 45446

Retail Blister

Strontium Nitro Plus
SD 4K Ready
ultimate performance 95 MB/s read and 85 MB/s write speed 4K ready with
4 proof technology
•	80 MB/s read and 60 MB/s write speed, Nitro Plus Performance
•	for High Performance DSLR cameras, D-SLM cameras, 4K camcorders and
other professional-quality photography and videography equipments)
•	4 proof technology (water proof, temperature proof,
magnet proof and X-ray proof)

32,00 GB 81116

Retail Blister

64,00 GB 81150

Retail Blister

128,00 GB 81154

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TAB & PHONE – STORAGE MEDIA

Strontium Nitro Plus
OTG and USB 3.0 flash drive
High-Speed flash-drive with 130 MB/s in small design and robust metal body
•	up to 130 MB/s transferspeed, Nitro-Plus Performance
•	perfect for Android smartphones & tablets, GPS, HD camcorder, and many more
•	with USB 3.0 and micro USB connector
•	USB 3.0 High-Speed-Performance (backwards compatible USB 2.0)
•	robust body with stylish metal finishing
•	On-the-go standard enables the user to transfer data directly from Smartphone
on an USB flash drive for example. Smartphones need to have the
corresponding standard.

NEW

16,00 GB 38644

Retail Blister

32,00 GB 38645

Retail Blister

64,00 GB 38646

Retail Blister

128,00 GB 38647

Retail Blister

Strontium Nitro Plus
OTG USB Type C flash drive
On-the-go Type C Adaptor for Smartphones and Tablets
•	perfect for useage with smartphones and tablets with USB 3.1 Type C connector
•	Nitro Plus performance and fast transferring rates with up to 150 MB/s
•	dual connector makes transferring of data easier than ever
•	On-the-go standard enables the user to transfer data directly from Smartphone
on an USB flash drive for example. Smartphones need to have the
corresponding standard.

32,00 GB 45746

Retail Blister

64,00 GB 45747

Retail Blister

128,00 GB 45748

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – BABY CARE

NEW

187

iBaby
Monitor M6
Smart baby monitor with several additional functions, such as
temperature and humidity sensors and night vision.
The rotatable camera offers an image quality of 720p.
•	720 high-definition video with integrated high-quality two-way
audio transmission
•	can be rotated 360° and tilted 110°
•	individually customise motion and noise alarm and
immediately start audio and video recordings
•	innovative night vision offers razor-sharp images, even in the dark
•	play lullabies or voice recordings from the app or connect the monitor to
iTunes to play your own playlists
•	start right away: install in less than 60 seconds with the
free app available in German or English
•	Connect to iTunes and play your favorite songs

51458

NEW

Retail Box

iBaby
Monitor M6S
Smart baby monitor with several additional functions, such as
temperature and humidity sensors and night vision.
The rotatable camera offers an image quality of 1080p.
•	1080p high-definition video with integrated, high-quality two-way
audio transmission
•	temperature, humidity and air quality sensors, alarm function and
visual data logging
•	can be rotated 360° and tilted 110°
•	individually customise motion and noise alarm and immediately start audio
and video recordings
•	innovative night vision offers razor-sharp images, even in the dark
•	play lullabies or voice recordings from the app or connect the monitor to
iTunes to play your own playlists
•	start right away: install in less than 60 seconds with the
free app available in German or English

51460

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

TAB & PHONE – BABY CARE

iBaby
Monitor M7
Smart baby monitor with smell sensor, moonlight projector and several additional
functions. The rotatable camera offers an image quality of 1080p.
•	1080p high-definition video with integrated, high-quality two-way
audio transmission
•	temperature, humidity, air quality and smell sensors, visualisation with
graphs and alarm function
•	can be rotated 360° and tilted 110° and features an integrated starry sky projector
•	individually customise motion and noise alarm and immediately start audio and
video recordings
•	innovative night vision offers razor-sharp images, even in the dark
•	play lullabies or voice recordings from the app or connect
the monitor to iTunes to play your own playlists
•	start right away: install in less than 60 seconds with the
free app available in German or English
51461

NEW

Retail Box

iBaby
Monitor M2s Plus
Smart baby monitor with several additional functions, including temperature and
humidity sensors and night vision. The camera offers an image quality of 1080p.
•	1080p high-definition video with integrated, high-quality two-way
audio transmission
•	temperature and humidity sensors
•	90° viewing angle
•	individually customise motion and noise alarm and
immediately start audio and video recordings
•	innovative night vision offers razor-sharp images, even in the dark
•	play lullabies or voice recordings from the app or connect the monitor to
iTunes to play your own playlists
•	start right away: install in less than 60 seconds with the
free app available in German or English
51462

NEW

Retail Box

iBaby
Wall mount for M6, M6S and M7
For easy attachment of the M6, M6S and M7 iBaby Care products to the wall.
•	mount set for easy attachment of your iBaby Monitor
•	suitable for M6, M6S and M7

51465

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – HEADPHONES & HEADSETS – WIRED

Goobay
Bicolor Classic Headphone
•	integrated control unit for volume control
•	3.5 mm plug suitable for all popular smartphones/tablets
•	the flat cable is sturdier and avoids cable tangles

40660

Retail Box

Goobay
In-Ear Headset
with handsfree function
•	integrated cable microphone with control unit for
answering calls and play/pause
•	4-pin 3.5 mm plug suitable for all popular smartphones/tablets

42283

Retail Polybag

Goobay
In-Ear Headphone
•	3.5 mm plug suitable for all popular smartphones/tablets

42147

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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TAB & PHONE – SPEAKERS – WIRELESS

190

NEW

NEW

NEW

3SIXT
SoundBlock

3SIXT
SoundBrick

3SIXT
SoundTube

Wireless Speaker

Wireless Speaker

Wireless Speaker

•	Indoor/Outdoor with a IPX6 water
ingress rating
•	Single 5W Speaker with great sound
•	Built in Lithium Ion Battery
•	Wireless and optional AUX input for
easy connection

•	Indoor/Outdoor with a IPX6 water
ingress rating
•	Dual 5W Speakers with supurb
stereo output
•	Built in Lithium Ion Battery
•	Wireless and optional AUX input for
easy connection

•	Indoor/Outdoor with a IPX6 water
ingress rating
•	Dual 5W Speakers with supurb
stereo output
•	Built in Lithium Ion Battery
•	Wireless and optional AUX input for
easy connection

40818

40817

40816

Retail Box

Retail Box

Retail Box

TAB & PHONE – SPEAKERS – WIRED

Goobay
SoundBar
stereo speaker with USB plug 'n play and AUX in
•	2-way sound system with 2 x 3.0 W and passive subwoofer
•	integrated sound card for plug ‚n play via USB
•	digital amplifier for remarkable sound
•	AUX-In compatible with many smartphones, tablets and other devices
•	compartment for AAA batteries for quick, easy replacement

black

95041

Retail Box

white

95122

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – PROTECTIVE FOILS

191

3SIXT
‘Glass Screen’ protective glass

NEW

•	the 9H surface is nine times harder than glass and
provides optimal protection against scratches
•	the protective glass CANNOT be scratched by metal
•	fits the smartphone like a second skin
•	very lightweight and robust
•	provides optimal protection when used together with
a smartphone case
•	100% fit

für Apple

für Samsung

for Apple iPhone X

96739

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8

38790

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8 Plus

83202

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9

39193

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus

39194

Retail Box

3SIXT
JellyCase protective case

NEW

•	impact-resistant, soft material protects against external
influences and damage
•	ports and buttons remain readily accessible
•	transparent back
•	100% fit

94531

NEW

86664

85538

for Apple iPhone X

94531

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8

86664

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8 Plus 85538

Retail Box

3SIXT
‘PureFlex’ protective case
•	extremely thin and impact-resistant material protects against
external influences and damage
•	ports and buttons remain readily accessible
•	transparent back
•	100% fit

for Samsung Galaxy S9

39187

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus

39188

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CASES

192

NEW

NEW

94551

für Apple

85875/84577

für Samsung

3SIXT
Aramid protective case

3SIXT
‘SlimFolio’ protective case

•	100 % DuPont™ Kevlar® material is five times harder than
steel and ensures full signal strength
•	extraordinarily light (10 g) and thin (0.7 mm) material
•	this case impresses with its incredible scratch resistance
•	secure hold thanks to a non-slip surface

•	elegantly designed flip case with additional standing function
and rubberised back
•	two integrated slots for credit cards, photos etc.
•	protects against external influences and damage
•	100% fit

for Apple iPhone X

94540

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8

73900

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone X

94551

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8 Plus

73901

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 7/8

85875

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9

38924

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8 Plus 84577

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus

38925

Retail Box

NEW

NEW

3SIXT
Book Wallet protective case

3SIXT
‘NeoCase 2in1’ protective case

•	ultra-light material makes it very easy to carry
•	with extra card compartments for bank and business cards or
bank notes
•	protects against external influences and damage
•	quick and easy mounting for in-car use via integrated magnets
(suitable mount not included in delivery)

•	2-in-1 – inner shell is easy to remove and can be used as an
extra pocket
•	strikingly elegant companion made of genuine leather
•	ultra-light material makes it very easy to carry
•	with extra card compartments for bank and
business cards or bank notes
•	protects against external influences and damage
•	quick and easy mounting for in-car use via integrated magnets
(suitable mount not included in delivery)

für Apple

für Samsung

for Apple iPhone X

94542

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8

84544

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone X

94538

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8 Plus

81659

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8

83926

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9

39189

Retail Box

for Apple iPhone 8 Plus

85153

Retail Box

for Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus

39190

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CASES

Goobay
Synthetic case for tablets up to 10“
extra-padded protective case with zipper
•	soft lining and added padding protect the touchscreen
•	edge protection minimizes the consequences of
low impacts or bumps
•	two integrated pockets for cables or headphones
•	fine-weave synthetic rubber provides protection against
splashed water

blue-black

63513

Goobay
Credit/business card pocket for
smartphones
fits the back of many models starting at 3.5“
•	practical for bank, credit, business, or hotel room key cards
•	self-adhesive on the back of the device or protective covering
•	non-slip insert of stiffly stretchable textile material

63514

Sleeve

193

Retail Blister

Goobay
Beach bag for smartphones up to 5“

Goobay
Beach bag for smartphones up to 5“|5.5“

waterproof and sandproof outdoor storage bag

waterproof and sandproof outdoor storage bag

•	triple zipper protects against moisture and dirt
•	suitable for underwater photography to a depth of 2 m
•	transparent on two sides for touchscreen and camera lens
•	carrying strap to protect against immersion and dropping

•	stable clip closure protects against moisture and dirt
•	suitable for underwater photography to a depth of 10 m
•	transparent on two sides for touchscreen and camera lens
•	carrying strap to protect against immersion and dropping

62939

Retail Polybag

for Smartphones up to 5“ 64554

Retail Blister

for Smartphones up to 5,5“ 64557

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

3SIXT
Sports Armband

3SIXT
Sports Armband

for smartphones up to 5.5

for smartphones up to 5.0

•	Reflective
•	Lightweight
•	Adjustable
•	Key pocket

•	Reflective
•	Lightweight
•	Adjustable
•	Key pocket

86408

86816

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
5“ sport bag (Armband)

Goobay
4“ Sport bag (Armband)

•	jogging and fitness armband with hook-and-loop closure
•	water-repellent synthetic rubber with skin-friendly inner side
•	comfortable to wear and suitable for almost any arm size
•	inside connections protect against moisture and perspiration
•	integrated pocket for house or locker key
•	hand-washable with soap and water without any complications

•	jogging and fitness armband with hook-and-loop closure
•	water-repellent synthetic rubber with skin-friendly inner side
•	comfortable to wear and suitable for almost any arm size
•	inside connections protect against moisture and perspiration
•	integrated pocket for house or locker key
•	hand-washable with soap and water without any complications

46582

63268

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CABLES & ADAPTERS – SYNC & CHARGE
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NEW

NEW

3SIXT
Lightning sync and charging cable (black)

3SIXT
Lightning sync and charging cable (white)

Suitable for iPhone/iPad

Suitable for iPhone/iPad

•	Apple MFI Certified for peace of mind
•	USB-A to Apple Lightning MFI connector
•	Supports DC 5W power connection
•	Supports up to 480 mbps data transfer

•	Apple MFI Certified for peace of mind
•	USB-A to Apple Lightning MFI connector
•	Supports DC 5W power connection
•	Supports up to 480 mbps data transfer

1.00 m

83542

Retail Box

1.00 m

83544

Retail Box

3.00 m

83607

Retail Box

Goobay
USB charging and sync cable

Goobay
USB charging and sync cable

MFi cable for Apple iPhone/iPad; black

MFi cable for Apple iPhone/iPad; white

•	narrow connectors also fit perfectly when using
protective covers
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps
•	Apple MFI certification for unlimited compatibility
with all lightning devices

•	narrow connectors also fit perfectly when using
protective covers
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps
•	Apple MFI certification for unlimited compatibility
with all lightning devices

0.50 m

72905

Retail Polybag

0.10 m

38671

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

54600

Retail Polybag

0.50 m

72904

Retail Polybag

2.00 m

72907

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

63523

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

72909

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CABLES & ADAPTERS – SYNC & CHARGE
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Skross
Charge‘n Sync Lightning Connector, white
for all USB devices with Lightning Connector

Skross
Charge‘n Sync Lightning Connector Steel Line, white
for all Apple devices with Lightning Connector

•	Apple certified

•	Apple certified

1.00 m

72664

Retail Blister

1.00 m

72674

Retail Blister

Skross
BUZZ Charge’n Sync Alarm Lightning Cable,
white

Skross
2in1 Charge‘n Sync Micro USB &
Lightning Connector, white

for all devices with Lightning port

charges and synchronises any device with a Micro USB or
Lightning connector port

•	reminder function - Thanks to the alarm you will never again
forget your cable and adapter at the hotel
•	theft protection - The BUZZ cable will sound if the connection
is broken
•	fire prevention - The alarm reminds you to also disconnect the
charger after finishing the charging process
•	environment friendly - The alarm reminds you to take your
cable with you and you will not have to buy
a new one every other day
•	worldwide unique
•	certified by Apple
1.00 m

71423

Retail Blister

•	Apple certified

1.00 m

72662

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CABLES & ADAPTERS – SYNC & CHARGE

Skross
2in1 Charge‘n Sync Micro USB &
Lightning Connector - Steel Line, white
for all USB devices with Micro USB or Lightning Connector
•	Apple certified

1.00 m

72673

Retail Blister

Skross
BUZZ 2in1 Charge’n Sync Alarm Cable, white
for all devices with Micro USB and Lightning port
•	reminder function - Thanks to the alarm you will never again
forget your cable and adapter at the hotel
•	theft protection - The BUZZ cable will sound if the
connection is broken
•	fire prevention - The alarm reminds you to also disconnect the
charger after finishing the charging process
•	environment friendly - The alarm reminds you to take your
cable with you and you will not have to buy
a new one every other day
•	worldwide unique
•	fully certified by Apple
1.00 m

71422

Retail Blister

NEW

NEW

Skross
2in1 Charge‘n Sync Micro USB &
Lightning Connector - Steel Line, red

Goobay
USB charging and sync cable; retractable

for all USB devices with Micro USB or Lightning Connector
•	Apple certified

66480

Retail Blister

197

for Apple iPhone/iPad; black
•	retractable 1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

72249

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CABLES & ADAPTERS – SYNC & CHARGE

198

NEW

Goobay
Apple 30Pin USB charging and sync cable

3SIXT
Micro USB sync and charging cable (black)

suitable for devices with Apple Dock connector

Suitable for Android Devices

•	flexible 1.5 m cable for sufficient reach
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging

•	USB-A to Micro USB Connectors
•	Supports DC 5W power connection
•	Supports up to 480 mbps data transfer
•	Small connector for smartphone case compatibility

1,50 m

black

42213

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

83582

Retail Box

1,50 m

white

42083

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

83616

Retail Box

NEW

3SIXT
Micro USB sync and charging cable (white)

Goobay
Micro USB fast-charging and sync cable

Suitable for Android Devices

for Android devices

•	USB-A to Micro USB Connectors
•	Supports DC 5W power connection
•	Supports up to 480 mbps data transfer
•	Small connector for smartphone case compatibility

•	ideal for charging currents from 2 A to 2.5 A
•	narrow connectors also fit perfectly when using
protective covers
•	1 m cable length for good mobility when synchronising/
charging
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

1.00 m

83585

Retail Box

1,00 m

black

72227

Retail Polybag

1,00 m

white

77527

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

TAB & PHONE – CABLES & ADAPTERS – SYNC & CHARGE

Goobay
Micro USB charging and sync cable

Goobay
Micro USB charging and sync cable

for Android devices

for Android devices

•	1 m cable length for good mobility when synchronising/
charging
•	narrow connectors also fit perfectly when using
protective covers
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

•	1 m cable length for good mobility when synchronising/
charging
•	narrow connectors also fit perfectly when using
protective covers
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

red

43700

Retail Polybag

pink

43701

Retail Polybag

43702

Retail Polybag

43703

Retail Polybag

1,00 m

black

46800

Retail Polybag

blue

1,00 m

white

38588

Retail Polybag

green

Goobay
Magnetic Micro USB charging and
sync cable
with magnetic connector for Android devices
•	USB 2.0 micro male (type B) > USB 2.0 male (type A)
•	simple magnetic connection
•	magnetic contact can be used on both sides
•	cable is easy to remove, connector stays in the device
•	charges smartphones and tablets, even in rapid charging mode
•	durable textile cover and robust metal connector

black

72750

Retail Box

silver

40912

Retail Box

199

Goobay
Magnetic Micro USB Replacement plug
for magnetic cable
•	simple magnetic connection
•	magnetic contact can be used on both sides
•	cable is easy to remove, connector stays in the device
•	charges smartphones and tablets, even in rapid charging mode

silver-gold 77550

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
Charge‘n Sync Micro USB, white

Skross
Charge‘n Sync Micro USB, white

for all USB devices with Micro USB port

for all USB devices with Micro USB port

1.00 m

72658

Retail Blister

1.00 m

72665

Retail Blister

Skross
BUZZ Charge’n Sync Alarm micro USB-Cable,
white

Goobay
Micro USB charging and sync cable;
flat cable

for all devices with Micro USB port

for Android devices; white

•	reminder function - Thanks to the alarm you will never again
forget your cable and adapter at the hotel
•	theft protection - The BUZZ cable will sound if the
connection is broken
•	fire prevention - The alarm reminds you to also disconnect the
charger after finishing the charging process
•	environment friendly - The alarm reminds you to take
your cable with you and you will not have to buy
a new one every other day
•	worldwide unique

•	flat cable especially handy and convenient in combination with
power banks
•	only 1 m long and perfect for on the go thanks to its key ring
chain attachment
•	rubberised surfaces combine sturdiness, flexibility and
durability
•	narrow connectors also fit perfectly when using
protective covers
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

1.00 m

71424

Retail Blister

white

63334

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Micro USB charging and sync cable;
spiral cable

Goobay
Micro USB charging and sync cable;
retractable

for Android devices; black

for Android devices; black

•	spiral cable for optimum cable length without cable tangles
•	flexible 1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

•	retractable 1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

62334

45879

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Micro USB charging cable

Goobay
Micro USB charging cable; key chain

suitable for mobile phones, smartphones or small devices;
(black)

key ring charging cable; black

•	flexible 0.1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB 2.0 cable for charging
•	no data transfer

46557

Retail Polybag

•	sophisticated and robust key chain with quick-release fastener
•	flat cable especially handy and convenient in combination with
power banks
•	only 0.085 m long and perfect for on the go thanks to its
key ring chain attachment
•	rubberised surfaces combine sturdiness, flexibility and
durability
•	data cable with Hi-Speed USB A 2.0 connector with
transfer speed of up to 480 Mbps

71810

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB charging and sync cable for Samsung

Goobay
Mini USB sync and charging cable, Black

for devices with Samsung 30 Pin Dock-Connector; black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

•	sufficient range ensured by 1.2 m cable
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging
•	Hi-Speed data transmission at up to 480 Mbit/s

•	suitable for mobile phones, smartphones or
small devices with mini USB port
•	flexible 1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps

1.20 m

62004

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

46712

Retail Polybag

Goobay
USB-C™ charging and sync cable

Goobay
USB-C™ charging and sync cable

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ port; black

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ port; white

•	High-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 0.1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging
•	small type C connector can be used on both sides

•	High-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 0.1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging
•	small type C connector can be used on both sides

0.10 m

38675

Retail Polybag

0.10 m

38677

Retail Polybag

0.50 m

59118

Retail Polybag

0.50 m

59126

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

45735

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

45563

Retail Polybag

2.00 m

59122

Retail Polybag

2.00 m

59130

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

59124

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

59132

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Magnetic USB-C™ charging and sync cable

Goobay
Magnetic USB-C™ replacement plug

with magnetic connector for USB devices

for magnetic cable

•	USB-C™ male > USB 2.0 male (type A)
•	simple magnetic connection
•	magnetic contact can be used on both sides
•	cable is easy to remove, connector stays in the device
•	charges smartphones and tablets, even in rapid charging mode
•	durable textile cover and robust metal connector

•	simple magnetic connection
•	magnetic contact can be used on both sides
•	cable is easy to remove, connector stays in the device

1,20 m

black, silver

59039

Retail Box

1,20 m

grey, silver

59040

Retail Box

59041

Retail Polybag

Skross
Charge‘n Sync USB Type-C, white

Skross
Charge‘n Sync USB Type-C (3.0), white

for all USB devices with USB Type-C 2.0 port

for all USB devices with USB Type-C port

•	Standard: 2.0

•	USB standard: 3.0

1.00 m

72660

Retail Blister

1.00 m

72672

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ charging and sync cable; retractable

3SIXT
USB-C™ sync and charging cable (white)

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ port; black

Suitable for Samsung USB-C Smartphones

•	High-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 1 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging
•	small type C connector can be used on both sides

•	USB-A to USB-C v2.0 Connectors
•	Supports DC 5W power connection
•	Supports up to 480 mbps data transfer
•	Small connector for smartphone case compatibility

45743

1.00 m

Retail Polybag

88194

Retail Box

NEW

NEW

3SIXT
USB-C™ sync and charging cable (white)

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB 2.0 Micro-B OTG adapter,
silver

Suitable for USB-C Devices
•	USB-C v2.0 to USB-C v2.0 Connectors
•	Supports DC 5W power connection
•	Supports up to 480 mbps data transfer
•	Small connector for smartphone case compatibility

1.00 m

88206

Retail Box

USB-C™ male > USB 2.0 Micro female (Type B)
•	for easily connecting a device with a USB-C™ connection
with a Micro USB cable
•	High Speed data transmissions up to 450 Mbps
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	robust key chain with quick-release fastener
•	downward compatible to USB 1.1
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

45403

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Cup Holder Power
car cup holder charging device with
five smart USB ports
•	always provides optimum charging power thanks
to Smart ID device recognition
•	suitable for cup holders and cigarette lighters in
all common vehicles (passenger cars and trucks)
•	five USB ports with up to 10 A (50 W) for
simultaneous quick charging
•	integrated heat/charging/current electronic
protection secures connected devices
•	practical roll up cable system with 12/24 V plug
at the bottom of the cup
•	suitable for Apple iPad and iPhone, Samsung
Galaxy and many other tablets/smartphones
58846

Retail Box

NEW

Goobay
Quick Charge™ QC3.0 USB car charger
loading up to 4 times faster than standard chargers

3SIXT
Quick Charge USB car charger (15 W)
(white)

•	for optimum charging current for devices with QC 3.0 Standard
•	suitable for devices with Qualcomm Snapdragon processors
•	supports USB Type-C™

Suitable for Quick Charge enabled devices

45162

84542

Retail Polybag

•	Up to 75% faster charging than a standard charger
•	USB Type A Quick Charge up to 15W
•	Supports 12/24v vehicle power systems
•	Over Current and Over Voltage Protection

Retail Box

Goobay
USB car charger 1 A

Skross
Midget USB Car Charger

compact power supply for mobiles and small devices

for charging one USB devices en route easily
at the cigarette lighter (standard – 12 V)

•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	suitable for many smartphones, cameras and
other devices
45465

Retail Polybag

•	USB charging cable not included in scope of delivery

73411

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW
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3SIXT
Combo car charger (USB-A/USB-C™; 3.4 A)
(white)

HP
DC to USB A Vehicle Charger

Suitable for USB-C Devices
•	Dual USB Charging via Type-A & Type-C Connectors
•	USB1 Type C supports up to 5 Volts 3.0 Ampres, 15 Watts
•	USB2 support 5 Volts, 2.4 Ampre, 5 Watts
•	Over Current and Over Voltage Protection

84299

Ideal for charging solution for the latest
Quick Charge™ mobile devices
•	Suits 12V & 24V vehicle power systems
•	Compatible with Android & iOS charging systems
•	Sleek design to fit most in vehicle power sockets.

38783

Retail Box

Retail Box

NEW

HP
DC to USB-C™ Power Delivery
Vehicle Charger
Charge your USB-C enabled Notebook whilst on the go
•	Compatible with 12V & 24V vehicle power systems
•	Supports the USB Power Delivery profile of up to 45W
•	Includes a single USB-A port for portable mobile
device charging
•	Pair with a HP USB-C to USB-C charge & sync cable

38786

Retail Box

Goobay
Dual USB car charger 2.1 A
in car power adapter with two USB ports for many
small devices and smartphones
•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	charges up to two USB devices simultaneously
•	integrated protection circuit to protect connected devices
•	12/24 V allows for use in a car or in a HGV

44222

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Dual USB car charger 2.1 A

Goobay
Dual USB car charger 3.1 A

in car power adapter with two USB ports for many
small devices and smartphones

in car power adapter with two USB ports for many
small devices and smartphones

•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	charges up to two USB devices simultaneously
•	12 V allows for use in a car

•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	charges up to two power-hungry USB devices
simultaneously
•	integrated protection circuit to protect connected devices

44177

58912

Retail Box

Retail Polybag

NEW

3SIXT
Dual USB car charger (3.4 A)

Skross
Dual USB Car Charger 3.4 A

Suitable for Tablets & Smartphones

perfect for charging two USB devices simultaneously
using the cigarette lighter (Standard: 12V)

•	Dual USB Charging via Type-A Connectors
•	Over Current and Over Voltage Protection

black

85354

Retail Box

white

85358

Retail Box

•	dual USB charger for car, camper, lorry and boat
•	simple charging using a cigarette lighter
•	input: 10 V – 24 V DC
•	output voltage: 5 V DC
•	output current: 3.4 A (maximum)
•	output 1: 1.0 A
•	output 2: 2.4 A

38573

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
Dual USB Car Charger 3.0

Goobay
Dual USB car charger 4.8 A

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (5.4A)

in car power adapter with two USB ports for many
small devices and smartphones

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
at the cigarette lighter
•	fast charging time by Quick Charge 3.0

38567

•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	charges up to two USB devices simultaneously
•	all of the power can be supplied to a single port if necessary
•	optimum charging power thanks to a stabilised
(load-independent) power supply
•	with ID chip – automated device recognition feature makes
charging up to 40 per cent faster
•	charge controller (single port) – monitoring of
individual USB ports
•	small, compact design – the charge adapter
disappears into the cigarette lighter
71897

Retail Blister

Goobay
High-performance Quad USB car charger
10 A
very efficiently in car power adapter with two USB ports for
many small devices and smartphones

Retail Polybag

Goobay
2in1 car USB Poweradaptor
clever all-in-one power adapter and 12 V socket
•	charges up to two USB devices simultaneously
•	12 V for use in a car or in a HGV

•	charges up to four USB devices simultaneously
•	optimal charging speed with 2.5 A of output current per port
•	ID Chip intelligent technology ensures highest
charging capacity
•	efficient charging minimises waste heat
•	overload and electronic protection guarantees safety
•	fits in perfectly with the vehicle’s interior due to its
perfectly fitting structural shape
•	12/24 V enables use in cars or trucks
71818

Retail Box

43561

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
USB Car Charger
for charging up USB devices en route easily
at the cigarette lighter (standard – 12 V)
•	cigarette lighter plug with one extra USB Port

Lightning Connector (3.4 A)

Micro USB Cable

USB Typ-C (2.0) cable

38568

38569

38570

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Goobay
Micro USB Car Charger 2.4 A

Goobay
HighPower Micro USB Car Charger 3.1 A

in car power adapter with additional USB port for many
small devices and mobiles

in car power adapter with two additional USB ports for many
small devices and mobiles

•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	with integrated USB port for charging up to
2 devices simultaneously
•	0.85 m spiral cable for a sufficient range of movement

•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	with two separate USB Ports, charges up to
three devices simultaneously
•	0.8 m spiral cable for a sufficient range of movement
•	integrated protective electronic circuit protects
connected devices
•	12/24 V for use in a car or in a HGV

71690

63912

Retail Polybag

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Micro USB car charger set 2.1 A
car charging adapter with two USB ports
•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	charges up to two USB devices simultaneously
•	12 V enables use in cars

Apple Lightning

Micro USB

USB Type-C™

72369

72370

72371

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Car charger set 2.1 A
car charging adapter with two USB ports
•	for a quick charge in the cigarette lighter socket
•	charges up to two USB devices simultaneously
•	12 V enables use in cars

Apple Lightning

Micro USB

USB Type-C™

71691

71692

58820

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Wireless 10 W quick-charging mat, black
for smartphones and devices that support the Qi standard
•	wireless charging via induction technology (QI standard)
•	simply set your device on top and charge
•	reduces everyday cable chaos
•	the retrofit solution for your car
•	5 V input voltage via USB connection; 5 W charging mode
•	9 V input voltage via QC charging device; 10 W rapid charging mode
(not included in the delivery)
•	can be combined with a 110–240 V power adapter or 12 V/24 V vehicle
adapter (not included in the delivery)

55479

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
Wireless charger (5 W)
for smartphones and QI standard devices
•	wireless charging via induction technology (QI standard)
•	simply put the device on and charge
•	reduces everyday cable chaos
•	saves space – small, flat and elegantly designed
•	5 V input voltage, micro USB
•	can be combined with a 110 V – 240 V power adapter or 12V/24V
vehicle adapter min.2A (not included in the delivery)

black

59877

Retail Box

white

59878

Retail Box

Varta
Wireless Qi-Charger
for smartphones and QI standard devices
•	convenient charging through „Drop & Charge“
•	reduces cluttered cabling in your everyday work
•	LED display ring indicates level of charging
•	High-tech, premium design with anti-slip function
•	QI certified for reliability and compatibility
•	elegant black carbon look

59018

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB charger incl. 3 travel adapters 1 A

Goobay
USB charger 1 A

3 adapters for UK, USA and Australia

with 1 USB port

•	suitable for smartphones, cameras and other devices
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

•	suitable for smartphones, cameras and other devices
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

53993

53994

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Goobay
USB charger 1 A

Goobay
USB charger incl. 3 travel adapters 2 A

with 1 USB port; slim design

3 adapters for UK, USA and Australia

•	suitable for smartphones, cameras and other devices
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

•	suitable for smartphones, cameras and other devices
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

black

43750

Retail Polybag

white

43748

Retail Polybag

43796

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
QC3.0 USB charger 2 A

Goobay
Dual USB charger 2.4 A

charges up to four times faster than standard chargers

with 2 USB ports; slim design

•	suitable for devices with Qualcomm Snapdragon processors
•	optimal charging current for devices that meet the
QC 3.0 standard
•	overload and short circuit protection
•	100 V to 240 V means it can also be used abroad

•	charges up to two smartphones, cameras and
other USB devices simultaneously
•	enables fast charging directly at the outlet
•	intelligent device recognition through ID chip
•	100 V to 240 V means it can also be used abroad

black

45173

Retail Polybag

black

73274

Retail Polybag

white

45174

Retail Polybag

white

73276

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Dual USB charger 2.4 A

Goobay
Dual USB charger 2.4 A UK

90° angled power adapter with 2 USB jack for
many small devices and mobiles

with 2 USB ports and adapter for UK

•	charges up to two smartphones, cameras and other
USB devices simultaneously
•	enables fast charging directly at the outlet
•	integrated charge controller for optimal charging current
•	ID chip for automatic device recognition
•	100 V to 240 V means it can also be used abroad

•	charges up to two smartphones, cameras and
other USB devices simultaneously
•	enables fast charging directly at the outlet
•	integrated charge controller for optimal
charging current
•	100 V to 240 V means it can also be used abroad

black

59232

Retail Box

black

45259

Retail Box

white

59234

Retail Box

white

55902

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Dual USB charger 4.1 A

HP
AC to USB-C™ Power Delivery Wall Charger

with 2 USB ports; white

Charge your USB-C enabled Notebook whilst on the go

•	charges up to two smartphones, cameras and
other USB devices simultaneously
•	enables fast charging directly at the outlet
•	100 V to 240 V means it can also be used abroad

•	Perfect charger for home, at the office or whilst travelling
•	Supports the USB Power Delivery profile of up to 45W
•	Includes 2 x USB-A ports for portable mobile device charging
•	Contains changeable plugs for UK, AU, US und Europe usage
•	Pair with a HP USB-C to USB-C charge & sync cable

67930

38778

Retail Box

Retail Box

Skross
Euro USB Charger

Skross
UK USB Charger

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (2.4A)

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (2.4A)

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
•	for all countries with euro standard e.g. also
Argentina, Tanzania and Philippines
•	protection class II

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
•	for all countries with UK standard e.g. also
Singapore, Kenya and Oman

44725

71613

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
US USB Charger

Skross
World USB Charger 2.4 A

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (2.4A)

charges simultaneously full power up to two USB devices (2.4A)

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
•	for all countries with US standard e.g. also Bahamas,
many Caribbean Islands and Peru

•	4 integrated plugs for Australia/China, USA/Japan,
UK and Europe
•	environment friendly - according to the latest
environmental protection standards, the
standby power consumption is below 100mW

71614

44724

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
Euro USB Charger

Skross
UK USB Charger

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (3.4A)

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (3.4A)

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
•	for all countries with euro standard e.g. also
Argentina, Tanzania and Philippines
•	protection class II

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
•	for all countries with UK standard e.g. also
Singapore, Kenya and Oman

38565

38566

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Skross
US USB Charger

3SIXT
Wall Charger Quick Charge 5.4 A (black)

charges quickly and simultaneously up to two USB devices (3.4A)

Suitable for Quick Charge enabled devices

•	2 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging
•	for all countries with US standard e.g. also Bahamas,
many Caribbean Islands and Peru

•	Up to 75% faster charging than a standard charger
•	USB1 Type A Quick Charge up to 15W
•	USB2 Type A Smart Charging up to 12W
•	Over Current and Over Voltage Protection

38564

45922

Retail Blister

Retail Box

NEW

NEW

3SIXT
QC3.0 quick-charging device (5.4 A)
(black)

HP
AC to USB A Wall Charger - EU

Suitable for Quick Charge enabled devices

Ideal for charging solution for the latest
Quick Charge™ mobile devices

•	Up to 75% faster charging than a standard charger
•	USB1 Type A Quick Charge up to 15W
•	USB2 Type A Smart Charging up to 12W
•	Over Current and Over Voltage Protection

•	Contains three USB ports for fast charging on the go
•	Compatible with Android & iOS charging systems
•	Perfect charger for home, at the office or whilst travelling
•	Compact design to maximize space on power strips and
sockets.

45936

38780

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
Euro USB Charger - 4-Port

Skross
UK USB Charger - 4-Port

charges 4 devicesat at the same time in any country where the
Euro plug standard can be used

charges 4 devices at the same time in any country where the
British plug standard can be used

•	Suitable in all countries with Euro-plug-standard (more than
160 countries worldwide)
•	4 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging

•	Suitable in all countries with UK-plug-standard
(over 50 countries worldwide)
•	4 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging

72659

72661

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
US USB Charger - 4-Port

Goobay
Intelligent Multiport Charger (6 Port)

charges 4 devices at the same time in any country where the
American plug standard can be used

10 A charger charges up to six devices simultaneously

•	Suitable in all countries with US-plug-standard
(almost 50 countries worldwide)
•	4 USB ports for simultaneous powerful charging

72663

Retail Blister

•	multi-device charger with intelligent device recognition for
optimum charging current (Smart Charge ID)
•	compact design with 10,000 mA power capacity to charge
up to six devices simultaneously
•	with QC2.0 Quick Charge function
•	with USB Type-C™ charge port
•	4 USB ports with auto-ID / smart charge
(intelligent device detection)
•	simple design that perfectly complements your
desk or drawer cabinet
•	voltage range of 100 V – 240 V means the charger
can also be used abroad (separate
Euro power adapter)
71808

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Apple Lightning charger set 1 A

Goobay
Micro USB charger set 1 A

power unit with Apple Lightning cable

power unit with Micro USB cable

•	with an Apple Lightning connector suitable for
iPads, iPhones and iPods
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket or via your PC
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

•	suitable for smartphones, cameras and other devices
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket or via your PC
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

black

45167

Retail Polybag

black

45169

Retail Polybag

white

45168

Retail Polybag

white

45170

Retail Polybag

Dual charger set 2.4 A
power unit with 2 USB ports
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket or via your PC
•	intelligent device recognition through ID chip
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

NEW

NEW

NEW

Apple Lightning

Micro USB

USB Type-C™

•	charges up to two iPads, iPhones
and iPods simultaneously

•	with a Micro USB connection suitable
for many smartphones

•	charges up to two smartphones
simultaneously

black

45843

Retail Polybag

black

45845

Retail Polybag

black

45847

Retail Polybag

white

45844

Retail Polybag

white

45846

Retail Polybag

white

45848

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Dual UK charger set 2.4 A
power unit with 2 USB ports
•	allows for a quick charge directly at the socket or via your PC
•	intelligent device recognition through ID chip
•	voltage of 100 V to 240 V also allows for use abroad

Apple Lightning

Apple 30pin

Micro USB

USB Type-C™

•	charges up to two iPads,
iPhones and iPods
simultaneously

•	charges up to two iPads,
iPhones and iPods
simultaneously

•	charges up to two smartphones, cameras and other USB
devices simultaneously

•	charges up to two
smartphones simultaneously

72410

72733

72412

72411

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

NEW

3SIXT
Wall Charger Quick Charge
Set (white)
with Lightning Cable 1.0m
•	Up to 75% faster charging than
a standard charger
•	with Lightning Cable 1.0m
•	USB1 Type A Quick Charge up to 15W
•	USB2 Type A Smart Charging
up to 12W
•	Over Current and
Over Voltage Protection

45913

Retail Box

Goobay
Mini USB charger 1 A

Goobay
Micro USB charger 1 A

power adapter for many small devices
and mobiles

spare power adapter for many small
devices and mobiles

•	allows for a quick charge directly
at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V - 240 V also
allows for use abroad
•	1.5 m charger cable for a sufficient
range of movement

•	allows for a quick charge directly
at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V - 240 V also
allows for use abroad
•	incl. cable mangement for individual
cable lenght
•	overload and short circuit protection
•	charging controller for
optimal performance

78473

46600

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
Micro USB charger 2.1 A

Goobay
Micro USB charger 2.5 A

Goobay
Micro USB charger 3.1 A

90° angled power adapter for many
small devices and mobiles

power adapter for Raspberry Pi 1,
Raspberry Pi 2 and Raspberry Pi 3

•	allows for a quick charge directly
at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V - 240 V also allows
for use abroad
•	1.5 m charger cable for a sufficient
range of movement

•	allows for a quick charge directly at
the socket
•	voltage of 100 V - 240 V also allows
for use abroad
•	1 m charger cable for a sufficient
range of movement
•	overload and short circuit protection
•	charging controller for optimal
performance

power adapter for Raspberry Pi 1,
Raspberry Pi 2, Raspberry Pi 3 and
many small devices/mobiles

63791

71889

Retail Box

•	allows for a quick charge directly
at the socket
•	voltage of 100 V - 240 V also allows
for use abroad
•	1 m charger cable for a sufficient
range of movement

56746

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

TAB & PHONE – DOCKING STATIONS

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ charging station

Goobay
Micro USB charging station (Samsung)

With USB-C™ connection for popular smartphones
such as Samsung

with variable Micro USB connector for
popular Samsung smartphones

•	The docking station ensures your telephone is always
in view and within reach
•	Includes 1.0 m USB 2.0 cable for
synchronising and charging

•	adjustable-depth Micro USB connector
•	incl. 1.0 m USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	for a good view of the smartphone display

62076

43433

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Powerbank 2.0 (2.000 mAh)

Goobay
PowerStand (2.200 mAh)

emergency battery for your pocket or key chain

handy emergency battery backup and stable base

•	power bank with compact and stylish design
•	portable pocket power supply
•	integrated flashing LED battery status display
•	short circuit, overcharge and discharge protection
•	charging smartphones or small appliances up to 2 times

•	the power bank is attached directly to the device
with the suction cup
•	also works wonderfully as a table stand for tablets,
smartphones or MP3 players
•	charge your battery and watch movies at the same time
•	powerbank with compact and handy design
•	fully charges smartphones or small devices
up to two times

71599

59100

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
Torch with power bank 2.6 (2.600 mAh)

Skross
RELOAD 3

handy torch with an integrated power bank with 2600 mAh

Energy on the go – Never run out of power

•	torch with four functions (two light intensity levels,
flashing and SOS)
•	handy size that fits in every pocket
•	power bank with a USB A port for charging smartphones,
for example
•	rechargeable via Micro USB
•	torch has a range of up to 30 m
•	torch: 110 lm -120 lm, 6000 K - 6500 K, 1 W

•	ultra flat and very lightweight with a capacity of 3000 mAh
•	with an High-Grade Aluminium housing
•	excellent In- & Output Power for even faster charging time
•	the RELOADs are precharged and ready to use
•	the flat design lets the RELOADs slide easily into the
side pocket of briefcase or backpack
•	the Charge‘n Sync Micro USB Cable is included in
the scope of delivery

44876

38571

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Suction cup Powerbank 4.0

Skross
RELOAD 4|6

the Backpack Powerbank is attached by suction cups
directly to the back of the smartphone

Energy on the go – Never run out of power

•	easily attach the power bank to the back of your device
with the suction cups
•	handy sized Power on the go
•	equipped with a 4000 mAh lithium-polymer battery
•	fully charges at least one smartphone or small device
•	integrated battery status indicator
•	0.3 m USB cable included (optional flat cable,
not included)

44826

Retail Box

•	Ultra flat and very lightweight with a capacity of 6000 mAh
•	With an High-Grade Aluminium housing
•	Excellent In- & Output Power for even faster charging time
•	The RELOADs are precharged and ready to use
•	The flat design lets the RELOADs slide easily into the
side pocket of briefcase or backpack
•	The Charge‘n Sync Micro USB Cable is included in the
scope of delivery
4,000 mAh 72675

Retail Blister

6,000 mAh 72676

Retail Blister

Goobay
Slim Powerbank 4.0| 8.0

Goobay
Bike-Power 5.0

powerful with 4000| 8000 mAh and integrated connection cable

handy power bank with 5000 mAh rod for assembly
on bicycle frames

•	slim design; portable pocket power supply
•	integrated Micro USB and USB charging cable
•	fully charges 2–3 smartphones or small devices
•	integrated battery status display
•	2 A supplies sufficient power for smartphones

4,000 mAh

64558

Retail Box

8,000 mAh

64559

Retail Box

•	USB connection for charging mobile devices
•	5 A battery capacity for fully charging up to
two smartphones or small devices
•	1.5 A input current for quickly charging the power bank
•	2 A supplies sufficient power for smartphones
•	integrated LED torch function and LED status display
•	easy to assemble; for example, on bicycle frames
•	includes bicycle mount (360°swiveling)
58944

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Skross
RELOAD 5HP

3SIXT
JetPak Blade PowerBank

Ultra flat and very lightweight with a capacity of 5000 mAh (IP20)

Suitable for Tablets & Smartphones

•	Energy to go with 2 USB ports – Perfect for on the road
•	excellent In- & Output Power for even faster charging time
•	the RELOADs are precharged and ready to use
•	the flat design lets the RELOADs slide easily into the
side pocket of briefcase or backpack
•	the Charge‘n Sync Micro USB Cable is included
in the scope of delivery
•	number of charge cycles: min. 500
•	capacity loss:

•	Super Slimline Lithium Polymer Battery
•	2x USB Ports (2.1A + 1.0A)
•	Over Current and Over Voltage Protection

5,000 mAh

39432

Retail Box

71427

10,000 mAh

39433

Retail Box

Retail Blister

NEW

Goobay
Quick Charge Powerbank 5.0| 10.0| 15.0
superfast charging technology with
Quick Charge QC3.0 and USB-C™
•	fast charging with Qualcomm Quick Charge 3.0 function
•	USB-C™ connection can be used as input or output
•	two USB ports for simultaneously charging mobile devices
•	extremely flat metal housing in a handy and stylish design
•	additional micro-USB port for charging the PowerBank
5,000 mAh

59820

Retail Box

10,000 mAh

59821

Retail Box

15,000 mAh

59819

Retail Box

Skross
RELOAD 7
Energy on the go – Never run out of power
•	ultra flat and very lightweight with a capacity of 7000 mAh
•	with an High-Grade Aluminium housing
•	excellent In- & Output Power for even faster charging time
•	the RELOADs are precharged and ready to use
•	the flat design lets the RELOADs slide easily into the
side pocket of briefcase or backpack
•	the Charge‘n Sync Micro USB Cable is included
in the scope of delivery

38572

Retail Box
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Goobay
Outdoor PowerBank 8.0 (8,000 mAh)

NEW

for outdoor adventures thanks to its robust design, solar panel
and torch function
•	robust PowerBank with non-slip sides for outdoor use (IP45)
•	two USB ports for simultaneously charging mobile devices
•	solar panel for charging support and prolonged battery life
•	torch with SOS function thanks to
two built-in super bright LED lights
•	LED status display
•	integrated compass
•	carabiner attaches the charger to a rucksack –
ideal for hiking, climbing and
other outdoor activities

49216

Retail Box

Goobay
Powerbank 10.0| 20.0
strong and compact with 10,000| 20,000 mAh and
integrated connection cable

71225

72204

•	2 USB ports for simultaneously charging mobile devices
•	10 A battery capacity for fully charging up to five smartphones
or small devices
•	2 A input current for quickly charging the PowerBank
•	with 2x 2 A supplies sufficient power for smartphones
•	integrated USB charging cable with a Micro USB connection
•	LED status display

10,000 mAh

71225

Retail Box

20,000 mAh

72204

Retail Box

Goobay
Outdoor Powerbank 10.05 (10,050mAh)
watertight and powerful with 10,050 mAh
•	smart charge ID (automatic device recognition for
optimal charging times)
•	connected devices are immediately detected and
the charging process is activated
•	portable power for any adventure
•	flashlight function for outdoor uses
•	2.1 A provide enough power for tablets and smartphones
•	charges up to 4 smartphones or 2 tablets completely
•	integrated battery status indicator

43756

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

3SIXT
NeoMount magnetic smartphone holder
Magnet Mount for Smartphones
•	Mounting plate contains four magnets
•	Metal plate with 3M adhesive for phone easy attachment
•	Slimline Metal plate for smartphone case insertion
•	High Quality polymer suction base for a secure fit.

87661

NEW

Retail Box

3SIXT
Long Arm car smartphone holder
Suitable for Smartphones up to 6“ Screen
•	Expanding cradle system to support the largest smartphones
•	Cradle roates 360 degrees for optimum viewing
•	Ideal smartphone navigation accessory
•	High Quality polymer suction base for a secure fit.

86999

NEW

Retail Box

3SIXT
Short Arm car smartphone holder
Suitable for Smartphones up to 6“ Screen
•	Expanding cradle system to support the largest smartphones
•	Cradle roates 360 degrees for optimum viewing
•	Ideal smartphone navigation accessory
•	High Quality polymer suction base for a secure fit.

86970

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
In-car suction cup mount for smartphones
for simple, secure attachment in the car

50-85 mm

•	adjustment to individual device size from 50 mm - 85 mm
•	suction base with swivel mechanism guarantees secure hold on the pane
•	the ball joint provides individual 360° adjustment for the perfect viewing angle
•	softly padded back protects the smartphone from scratches
•	provides unrestricted access to connections and controls
•	including self-adhesive 80 mm adapter board for suction mount to attach
outside of the windshield, such as on the dashboard
•	the adapter board when removed leaves no residue

45509

Retail Box

Goobay
In-car suction cup mount for smartphones
for simple, secure attachment in the car

50-90 mm

•	adjustment to individual device size from 50 mm - 90 mm
•	suction base with swivel mechanism guarantees secure hold on the pane
•	the ball joint provides individual 360° adjustment for the perfect viewing angle
•	softly padded back protects the smartphone from scratches
•	provides unrestricted access to connections and controls
•	including self-adhesive 80 mm adapter board for suction mount to attach
outside of the windshield, such as on the dashboard
•	the adapter board when removed leaves no residue

40731

Retail Box

Goobay
Slim in-car suction cup mount for smartphones
for simple, secure attachment in the car

52-90 mm

•	adjustment to individual device size from 52 mm - 90 mm
•	suction base with swivel mechanism guarantees secure hold on the pane
•	the ball joint provides individual 360° adjustment for the perfect viewing angle
•	softly padded back protects the smartphone from scratches
•	provides unrestricted access to connections and controls
•	including self-adhesive 80 mm adapter board for suction mount to attach
outside of the windshield, such as on the dashboard
•	the adapter board when removed leaves no residue

40733

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

227

Goobay
Magnetic mount for smartphones
for simple and safe mounting in vehicles (mounting on windows or windshield)
•	easy to use with one hand; it is easy to attach the smartphone and
remove it again
•	the magnetic force of the mount keeps the device securely in place
•	can be locked at 360 degrees for the perfect viewing angle, and
individually adjustable
•	comes with small metal plate (rounded/square) to insert between the case
and the device; can also be inserted on the back side
•	enables unrestricted access to ports and controls
•	quick to install in the vehicle

45389

NEW

Retail Box

3SIXT
NeoVent magnetic smartphone holder
Suitable for Smartphones
•	Mounting plate contains four magnets
•	Metal plate with 3M adhesive for phone easy attachment
•	Slimline Metal plate for smartphone case insertion
•	Silicone rubber vent mounting system to suit many cars.

87665

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
Magnetic mount Metal Slim Design for smartphones
(35mm)
for simple and safe mounting of small mobile devices in vehicles
•	magnetic holder is suitable for almost every type of smartphone and phablet
•	elegant, slim design with a chic metal ring
•	Quick-snap mounting technology ensures fast and simple use
•	smart and virtually invisible attachment to the air outlet in a car (option)
•	also works perfectly as a table stand for smartphones
•	back cover is not included in the delivery

38685

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Magnetic mount for smartphones (45mm)
for simple, secure attachment in the car
•	magnetic holder is suitable for almost any smartphone or phablet
•	quick-Snap installation technology makes it quick and easy to use
•	smart, nearly invisible means of attachment
•	back cover is not included in delivery

47145

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
magnetic holder, self-adhesive (45mm)
for quick and safe attachment of smartphones/phablets in cars or at home
•	suitable for devices with a weight of up to 500 g
•	features an adhesive pad for mounting the holder quickly and easily
•	can be used in vehicles or at home, for example, on a dashboard, mirror,
table or shelf
•	easy mounting of the metal plate between smartphone/phablet and
protective cover
•	clever and virtually invisible option to also attach metal objects such as keys
•	the rubberised surface protects the device against scratches and
ensures a smooth contact
•	included in delivery: magnetic holder with adhesive pad and
two metal plates, suitable for many devices

62089

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
MountDisc (75mm)
self-adhesive disc for suction cup mounts
•	easy to attach to the dashboard or other uneven surfaces
•	vibration-free mounting system, thanks to the 3M adhesive foam pad
•	easy to remove from the dashboard; does not leave behind any residue
•	the perfectly smooth surface allows you to attach mounting systems with
suction mounts anywhere in the vehicle

45409

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
MountPad (79mm)

NEW

flexible gel pad for suction cup mounts
•	easy to attach to the dashboard or other uneven surfaces
•	vibration-free mounting system, thanks to the 3M adhesive foam pad
•	easy to remove from the dashboard; does not leave behind any residue
•	the perfectly smooth surface allows you to attach mounting systems with
suction mounts anywhere in the vehicle

71938

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Universal holder for air vent mount
for simple, secure attachment in the car
•	adjustment to individual device size from 50 mm - 90 mm
•	attachment to the louvers of the air vent guarantees a secure hold
•	individual 360° adjustment for the perfect viewing angle
•	softly padded back protects the smartphone from scratches
50-90 mm

40732

Retail Box

Goobay
Universal holder for the air vent Slim
for simple, secure attachment in the car
•	sprint mechanism permits size adjustment from 51 mm - 90 mm
•	attachment to the louvers of the air vent guarantees a secure hold
•	rubberized side elements protect against scratches
•	provides unrestricted access to connections and controls
51-90 mm

47139

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Dock Base
stand for the Apple Watch and smartphone
•	drop&charge – simply lay on the dock and charge
•	the original charging cable can be perfectly
integrated into the holder
•	fleece underside avoids scratches on surfaces
•	45 degree tilt enables a pleasant viewing angle
•	suitable for Apple Watch, charger (not included)

62116

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
Dock Wave
elegant stand for the Apple Watch
•	drop&charge – simply lay on the dock and charge
•	high-quality aluminium with an elegant wave design
accentuates the high quality of the Apple Watch
•	rubberised surface avoids scratches on surfaces and
ensures a secure stand
•	the original charging cable can be perfectly
integrated into the holder
•	integrated cable guide avoids cable tangle
•	suitable for Apple Watch, charger (not included)

55463

Retail Box

Goobay
Desktop stand for smartphones
solid aluminum holder with cable management
•	suitable for many popular smartphones
•	sturdy aluminum construction for optimal hold
•	integrated cable management

43804

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

ZBAM
GekkoPod
flexible tripod incl. Bluetooth remote control - gives smartphones,
secure stand for action cams and compact cameras
•	Reduces camera movement
•	Secure hold thanks to claws and non-slip dots, even in a car
•	Equipment is ideally protected on the move and stored in a compact way
•	D-ring ¼” 20 fixation screw for all cameras
•	Incl. adapter for all smartphones and action cameras and
a Bluetooth remote control

NEW

black

55958

Retail Box

turquoise

55957

Retail Box

pink

55956

Retail Box

ZBAM
GekkoXL
the big brother of the bestseller GekkoPod! Flexible tripod with
Bluetooth remote control - secure stand for smartphones,
action cams and compact cameras.
•	Can be wrapped around almost any object
•	Three legs made from flexible metal and soft silicone ensure
a secure footing on any surface in any weather
•	D-ring ¼” 20 fixation screw for all cameras
•	Incl. adapter for all smartphones and action cameras and
a Bluetooth remote control

black

55962

Retail Box

turquoise

55961

Retail Box

pink

55960

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ZBAM
3POD
the all in one Selfie Stick & flexible Tripod, with Bluetooth remote control can also be used as Action Pole or Selfie Stick
•	Use as an action pole, selfie stick or tripod
•	Flexible holder, devices can be attached almost anywhere
•	Ball hub enables images from many different angles
•	Non-slip handle for a secure hold, even in extreme conditions
•	D-ring ¼” 20 fixation screw for all cameras
•	Incl. adapter for all smartphones and action cameras and
a Bluetooth remote control, wrist strap, and hook and loop tape

NEW

black

55966

Retail Box

turquoise

55965

Retail Box

pink

55964

Retail Box

ZBAM
GekkoStick
flexible selfie stick incl. Bluetooth remote control - secure hold for
smartphones, action cams and compact cameras
•	Quick switching between portrait images and panoramic images
•	Lightweight, compact, and only 8” large when folded,
fast extension to a length of 52 cm
•	Flexible holder, devices can be attached almost anywhere
•	Incl. adapter for all smartphones and a Bluetooth remote control

black

55967

Retail Box

turquoise

55969

Retail Box

pink

55968

Retail Box
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DOBOT
Rigiet

NEW

Stabilize your vision - gimbal for an ideal smartphone photo/video experience
including Go-Pro attachment
•	Auto - Track Function to catch every moment of a previously marked object
•	three precision motors that give an professional stabalizing effect with
up to 0,01° precision
•	free App for iOS and Android to control gimbal and enable all functions
•	easy-to-use control panel allwoing user to quickly change between
different camera modes or front and rear camera
•	Rigiet includes a rechargable and changeable battery with
3340mAh that can simultaniously charge your phone while usage and
can even be charged via external power source
•	the exquisite design of precision motors allows gimbal position
to be changed in all-around axis in a flexible manner
•	compatible for Smartphone up to 15,2x8,5x0,9cm (LxWxH) and
260g - e.g. Iphone X or Galaxy S 8

51457

Retail Box

TAB & PHONE – ORGANIZATION & SAFETY

Goobay
2-in-1 touchscreen input stylus with pen

Goobay
Touchscreen input stylus 2-pack

for devices with capacitative display

for devices with capacitative display

•	can be used both as an input stylus and a ballpoint pen
•	softtouch stylus tip for easy, exact use
•	prevents fingerprints on the display
•	built-in clip for easy storage

•	softtouch stylus tip for easy, exact use
•	prevents fingerprints on the display
•	built-in clip for easy storage

43109

42148

Retail Blister

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Wireless presenter
laser pointer for professional presentation control of
PowerPoint and Keynote
•	laser distance: up to 200 m
•	control distance: 10 m
•	laser: red
•	with convenient storable USB receiver
•	USB 1.1, compatible with USB 2.0
•	battery: 2x AAA
•	supports: Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10,
Mac OSX 10.4 or higher

67797

Retail Blister

Goobay
Wireless presenter
laser pointer for professional presentation control of
PowerPoint and Keynote
•	laser distance: 200 m
•	control distance: 10 m
•	laser: red
•	with convenient storable USB receiver
•	USB 1.1, compatible with USB 2.0
•	battery: 2x AAA
•	supports: Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10,
Mac OSX 10.4 or higher

67796

NEW

Retail Blister

HP
Wireless Presenter
Perfect for professional presentations
•	Compact & Secure, ergonomically designed to fit your hand
•	Push Button functionality. Next, Previous, Play, Pause, Escape
•	Includes red laser pointer up to 30m
•	Convenient storage pouch

38784

Retail Box
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Goobay
SIM card adaptor organiser set

235

Goobay
SIM card adaptor set in credit card format

for Nano SIM, Micro SIM and SIM format with
simple ‘click-in’ lock function

for Nano SIM, Micro SIM and SIM format with
simple ‘click-in’ lock function

•	small, handy and compact – organises SIM cards and
accessories (smaller than a credit card)
•	safe holder for adaptor, opening pin and storage cards
•	with a ruler function (5 cm / 2 inches),
suitable for use as a key chain
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> Micro SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Micro SIM -> SIM,
1x unlocking pin
•	organiser box with additional slot for a
Nano SIM and a Micro SD storage card

•	small, flexible, handy and compact –
organises SIM cards and accessories
•	in credit card / namecard format
•	safe holder for adaptor and opening pin
•	accessories are always at hand and tidy
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> Micro SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Micro SIM -> SIM;
1x unlocking pin

45187

58922

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
SIM card adapter set

Goobay
SIM card adapter set (Click-In)

for Nano SIM, Micro SIM and SIM format

for Nano SIM, Micro SIM and SIM format

•	adapter set with three SIM card adapters
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> Micro SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Micro SIM -> SIM
•	1 SIM card slot opener
•	reinforced frames

•	adapter set with three SIM card adapters
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> Micro SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Nano SIM -> SIM
•	1 SIM adaptor for a Micro SIM -> SIM
•	1 SIM card slot opener
•	reinforced frames

76760

40805

Retail Polybag

43929

Retail Box

Retail Polybag

76759

Retail Box
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Goobay
SIM-Card Cutter Micro
card cutter SIM to Micro SIM
•	turns a normal SIM-card into a Micro SIM card
•	requires just 2 actions: just place the SIM card right
onto the cutter and push down

black

47009

Retail Box

Goobay
SIM-Card Cutter Nano
card cutter SIM to Nano SIM card
•	turns a normal SIM-card into a Nano SIM card
•	requires just 2 actions: just place the SIM card right
onto the cutter and push down

black

47011

Retail Box

silver

63333

Retail Box

Goobay
Dual SIM-Card Cutter Micro/Nano
card cutter SIM to Micro SIM and Nano SIM card
•	turns a normal SIM-card into a Micro SIM card and
Nano-SIM card
•	requires just 2 actions: just place the SIM card right
onto the cutter and push down

black

43896

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Cable guide for the desk
for clean storage; 5 pcs. per Set
•	for cables with 6mm diameter
•	avoids slipping of cables behind or under the desk
•	multiple usable
•	no marks after removing

NEW

black

95040

Retail Blister

white

95183

Retail Blister

Goobay
2 slot cable management (mini)
6 piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	space for up to 2 cables
•	organise your cables in the office or at home
•	mini-design: particularly well suited for mobile phone data cables
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

NEW

black

70362

Retail Blister

white

70364

Retail Blister

Goobay
3 slot cable management
4 piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	space for up to 3 cables
•	organise your cables in the office or at home
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

black

70398

Retail Blister

white

70373

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW
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Goobay
4-slot cable management
2-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	room for up to four cables
•	organise your cables in the office or at home
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

NEW

black

70406

Retail Blister

white

70400

Retail Blister

Goobay
5-slot cable management
2-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	room for up to five cables
•	easy to attach to the edge of your desk – in the office or at home
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

NEW

black

70433

Retail Blister

white

70431

Retail Blister

Goobay
Cable management set
5-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	set consists of: 1x one-slot clips, 2x two-slot clips,
1x three-slot clips, 1x five-slot clips
•	organise your cables in the office or at home
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

black

70683

Retail Blister

white

70681

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
3-slot cable management clip, black
3-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	room for up to three cables
•	organise your cables in the office or at home
•	the cables won’t slip out, thanks to the clasp on the top
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

70685

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
Cable management clip set, black
6-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	set consists of: 2x one-slot clips, 2x three-slot clips, 2x six-slot clips
•	organise your cables in the office or at home
•	the cables won’t slip out, thanks to the clasp on the top
•	durable, long-lasting 3M adhesive surface

70684

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
Cable management set with hook-and-loop
fastener roll (adjustable length)
for organising and attaching cables
•	Adjustable-length hook-and-loop fastener roll
•	organise your cables in the office or at home

70360

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

TAB & PHONE – ORGANIZATION & SAFETY

Goobay
Cable management set with hook-and-loop
fastener (short)
6-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	comes in different colours so you can colour-coordinate your cables
•	organise your cables in the office or at home

70350

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
Cable management set with hook-and-loop
fastener with loop
6-piece set for organising and attaching cables
•	comes in different colours so you can colour-coordinate your cables
•	organise your cables in the office or at home

70687

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Concept
Premium Laptop Backpack, fits up to 17.3-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 17.3-inch laptop/tablet compartment
•	Hard-shell quick-access sunglasses case
•	Patented corner-guard protection system
•	Premium leather handle and accents
•	Water-repellent ballistic nylon exterior and weather cover
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

44 (17.3")

2050 g

330x500x200 mm

95366

Bulk

38501

Bulk

Everki
Suite
Premium Laptop Backpack, fits up to 14-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 14-inch laptop compartment
•	Hard-shell quick-access sunglasses case
•	RFID-protected pocket
•	Patented corner-guard protection system
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Premium leather handles and accents
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.6 (14")

1300 g

320x410x190 mm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Versa
Premium Laptop Backpack, fits up to 14,1-inch/MacBook Pro 15-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 14.1-inch laptop/15-inch MacBook Pro compartment
•	Hard-shell quick-access sunglasses case
•	Patented corner-guard protection system
•	Front-loading quick-access file divider
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Premium leather handles and accents
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.9 (14.1")

1790 g

330x430x200 mm

95364

Bulk

Everki
Titan
Laptop Backpack, fits up to 18.4-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 18.4-inch laptop compartment
•	Water-resistant weather cover
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Zippered media player compartment and headphone/audio cable outlet
•	5-point balance strap system
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

46.8 (18.4")

1810 g

380x540x210 mm

95330

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Atlas

Laptop Backpack, 13-inch to 17.3-inch Adaptable Compartment
•	Adjustable laptop pocket for 13-inch to 17.3-inch devices
•	Checkpoint Friendly design
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Felt-Lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Quick-access magazine/newspaper pocket
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.6 (15.6")

1600 g

340x460x210 mm

38500

Bulk

44 (17.3")

1720 g

340x480x230 mm

95691

Bulk

Everki
Beacon
Laptop Backpack with Gaming Console Sleeve, fits up to 18-inch
•	Spacious storage compartment with removable sleeve for
Wii, Xbox, and PS series
•	5-point balance strap system
•	Easy-lift dual handles
•	Water-resistant weather cover
•	Ergonomic back panel and shoulder straps
•	Quick-access pocket
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

45.8 (18")

1600 g

430x530x160 mm

95320

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
ContemPRO Commuter
Laptop Backpack, fits up to 15.6-inch
•	Dedicated 15.6-inch laptop and iPad/Pro/Kindle/tablet compartment
•	Personalizable window
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Multifunctional side pockets with water bottle loop
•	Comfortable and cooling molded back panel
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

black
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.5 (15.6")

1140 g

370x470x160 mm

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.5 (15.6")

1140 g

370x470x160 mm

72585

Bulk

72586

Bulk

Navy

Everki
ContemPRO Roll Top
Laptop Backpack, fits up to 15.6-inch
•	Dedicated pockets for 15.6-inch laptop and iPad/Pro/Kindle/tablet
•	Personalizable window
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Multifunctional side pockets with water bottle loop
•	Comfortable and cooling molded back panel
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

black
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.5 (15.6")

860 g

320x570x180 mm

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.5 (15.6")

860 g

320x570x180 mm

72587

Bulk

72588

Bulk

Navy

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Studio
Laptop Backpack, fits up to 14.1-inch/MacBook Pro 15-inch
•	Dedicated pockets for 14.1-inch laptop/MacBook Pro 15-inch
•	Integrated laptop corner guard system
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Wide, ergonomic shoulder straps with zippered stash pocket
•	Trolley handle pass-through with hidden stash pocket
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.9 (14.1")

1000 g

280x400x115 mm

90980

Bulk

95321

Bulk

Everki
Flight
Laptop Backpack, fits up to 16-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 16-inch laptop compartment
•	Headphone/Audio cable outlet
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Multifunctional side pockets
•	5-point balance strap system
•	Ergonomic back panel and shoulder straps
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

40.6 (16")

1500 g

330x450x240 mm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Glide
Laptop Backpack?, fits up to 17.3-inch
•	Dedicated 17.3-inch laptop pocket
•	Integrated laptop corner guard system
•	Felt-Lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Wide, ergonomic shoulder straps with zippered stash pocket
•	Reflective safety strips
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

44 (17.3")

1100 g

320x470x190 mm

95365

Bulk

NOTEBOOK & PC – BAGS & BACKPACKS – BRIEFCASES

Everki
Versa
Premium Laptop Bag - Briefcase, fits up to 17.3-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 17.3-inch Laptop Compartment
•	Patented corner-guard protection system
•	Double-sided structured organization panel
•	Felt-Lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Premium leather handles and accents
•	Ample storage space
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

40.6 (16")

1710 g

430x305x140 mm

95361

Bulk

44 (17.3")

2010 g

460x340x150 mm

95362

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Lunar

Everki
Flight

Laptop Bag - Briefcase, fits up to 18.4-inch

Laptop Bag – Briefcase, fits up to 16-inch

•	Dedicated 18.4-inch laptop pocket
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Premium leather handle and accents
•	Magnetic quick-access pocket and back stash compartment
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Ergonomic two-way adjustable shoulder strap
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

•	Checkpoint Friendly 16-inch laptop compartment
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Ergonomic two-way adjustable shoulder strap
•	Large zippers and metal pulls
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max Weight

Width x Height x Depth

Devices Suitable Max Weight

Width x Height x Depth

46.8 (18.4")

475x360x80 mm 95316

40.6 (16")

430x300x95 mm 95360

1330 g

Bulk

1080 g

Everki
ContemPRO Commuter
Laptop Bag – Briefcase, fits up to 15.6-inch
•	Dedicated 15.6-inch laptop and iPad/Pro/Kindle/tablet compartment
•	Personalizable window
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	File organizer
•	Removable two-way adjustable shoulder strap
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

black
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.5 (15.6")

1160 g

430x300x95 mm

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

39.5 (15.6")

1160 g

430x300x95 mm

72594

Bulk

72595

Bulk

Navy

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Advance
Laptop Bag - Briefcase, fits up to 18.4-inch
•	Accommodates up to 18.4-inch laptops
•	Extra-padded, ergonomic, non-slip shoulder pad
•	Separate zippered accessory compartment and front stash pocket
•	Trolley handle pass-through strap
•	High contrast lining makes items easy to find
•	Self-healing zippers
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

29.5 (11.6")

430 g

320x230x50 mm

95996

Bulk

35.9 (14.1")

480 g

360x280x50 mm

96002

Bulk

40.6 (16")

700 g

395x315x55 mm

95313

Bulk

44 (17.3")

750 g

440x330x110 mm

95337

Bulk

46.8 (18.4")

820 g

490x360x80 mm

95314

Bulk

NOTEBOOK & PC – BAGS & BACKPACKS – WHEELED

Everki
Titan
Laptop Trolley, fits 15-inch to 18.4-inch
•	Removable felt-lined adjustable laptop sleeve for 15-inch to 18.4-inch devices
•	Spacious storage compartment
•	Felt-lined iPad/Pro/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Magnetic quick-access pocket
•	Smooth, quiet wheels
•	External water bottle pocket
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

46.8 (18.4")

3685 g

360x500x225 mm

58842

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Journey
Laptop Trolley – Rolling Briefcase, 11-inch to 16-inch Adaptable Compartment
•	Adjustable laptop pocket for 11-inch to 16-inch devices
•	Spacious clothing compartment
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Lightweight construction
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Smooth, quiet wheels
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

40.6 (16")

2870 g

410x370x190 mm

90981

Bulk

Everki
Atlas
Wheeled Laptop Backpack, 13-inch to 17.3-inch Adaptable Compartment
•	Removable adjustable laptop pocket for 13-inch to 17.3-inch devices
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Smooth, quiet wheels
•	RFID-protected pocket
•	Hidden wide, comfortable and well padded shoulder straps
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

44 (17.3")

3050 g

400x540x203 mm

90986

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Venue
•	Felt-lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	RFID-protected pocket
•	Well-organized compartments with easy access phone pocket
•	Premium leather accents
•	Magnetic quick-access pocket
•	Wide, ergonomic shoulder strap
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Premium iPad/Kindle/Tablet RFID Mini Messenger, fits up to 10.5-inch
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

26.7 (10.5")

580 g

265x310x60 mm

90984

Retail Box

Premium iPad Pro 12-inch/Surface Pro/MacBook 12-inch RFID Mini Messenger
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

33 (13")

650 g

280x335x70 mm

58843

Retail Box

Everki
ContemPRO Laptop Bike Messenger
Laptop Bike Messenger, fits up to 14.1-inch/MacBook Pro 15-inch
•	Dedicated pockets for 14.1-inch laptop/MacBook Pro 15-inch and
iPad/Pro/Kindle/tablet
•	Personalizable window
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Multifunctional side pockets with water bottle loop
•	Stabilizing cross-body strap
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

black
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.8 (14.1")

860 g

460x360x170 mm

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.8 (14.1")

860 g

460x360x170 mm

72589

Bulk

72590

Bulk

Navy

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
ContemPRO Shoulder Bag
Laptop Shoulder Bag, fits up to 14.1-inch/MacBook Pro 15-inch
•	Dedicated pockets for 14.1-inch laptop/MacBook Pro 15-inch and
iPad/Pro/Kindle/tablet
•	Personalizable window
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	File divider
•	Padded carry handle
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

black
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.8 (14.1")

830 g

385x320x90 mm

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.8 (14.1")

830 g

385x320x90 mm

72592

Bulk

72592

Bulk

Navy

Everki
Urbanite
Laptop Vertical Messenger Bag, fits up to 14.1-inch/MacBook Pro 15-inch
•	Checkpoint Friendly 14.1-inch laptop/15-inch MacBook Pro compartment
•	Spacious, well-organized compartments
•	Felt-Lined iPad/Kindle/tablet pocket
•	Multifunctional side pockets
•	Ergonomic two-way adjustable shoulder strap
•	Trolley handle pass-through
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

35.9 (14.1")

1270 g

330x400x20 mm

95331

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
ContemPRO Sleeve
Laptop Sleeve, fits up to 15.6-inch
•	Memory foam protection
•	Personalizable window
•	Quick-access pocket
•	Rear stash pocket
•	Dual carry handles
•	Durable zippers and metal pulls
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

black
Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

29.5 (11.6")

320 g

313x227x30 mm

72597

Bulk

33.9 (13.3")

350 g

345x270x33 mm

72599

Bulk

39.5 (15.6")

420 g

400x285x35 mm

72601

Bulk

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

Navy
Devices Suitable Max
29.5 (11.6")

320 g

313x227x30 mm

72598

Bulk

33.9 (13.3")

350 g

345x270x33 mm

72600

Bulk

39.5 (15.6")

420 g

400x285x35 mm

72602

Bulk

Everki
Commute
Laptop Sleeve, fits up to 18.4-inch
•	Accommodates up to 18.4-inch laptops
•	Advanced memory foam padding to guard against bumps
•	Soft fine-felt inner lining will not scratch
•	Front stash slot for documents or power adapter
•	Design allows optional carrying handles to easily be stashed away
•	Unique in-between handle cover to keep moisture/dust out
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

Devices Suitable Max

Weight

Width x Height x Depth

46.8 (18.4")

610 g

450x340x60 mm

95325

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Everki
Shield
Backpack Rain Cover
•	Protection for your Everki backpack from the elements
•	Fits these backpacks: Everki Atlas (EKP121 & EKP121S15), Everki
Versa (EKP127), Everki Flight (EKP119), Everki Glide (EKP129)
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

96003

Bulk

Everki
Pouch
Accessories Pouch
•	Separates cabels, power supplies and additional accessories
•	Padding on the bottom adds extra protection
•	Limited Lifetime Warranty protection

58947

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
120 W automatic notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 10 DC adapter; 15 V - 24 V with max. 8 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 8 A
•	automatic detection of output voltage between 15 V and 24 V
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V, perfectly suited for
worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload, overheating,
overvoltage, and overcurrent

54794

Retail Box

Goobay
90 W automatic notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 10 DC adapter; 5 V - 24 V with max. 6 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 6 A
•	automatic detection of output voltage between 15 V and 24 V
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V, perfectly suited for
worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload, overheating,
overvoltage, and overcurrent

54795

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
150 W notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 8 DC adapter; 12 V - 24 V with max. 8.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 8.5 A
•	output voltage from 12 V to 24 V selectable via rotary switch
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload and overcurrent

55004

Retail Box

Goobay
110 W notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 8 DC adapter; 12 V - 22 V with max. 6.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 6.5 A
•	output voltage from 12 V to 22 V selectable via rotary switch
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload and overcurrent

55003

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
110 W notebook power supply UK
incl. 1x USB and 9x DC adapter; 12 V - 22 V with max. 6.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 6.5 A
•	output voltage of 12 V to 22 V selectable using a rotary switch
•	various adapters for connecting common notebooks
included in delivery
•	additional USB output for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96 per cent energy savings in standby mode
•	perfectly suited for worldwide use thanks to wide-range input
of 100 V to 240 V
•	fuses protect against short-circuits, overload and overcurrent

59117

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
81 W notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 8 DC adapter; 12 V - 22 V with max. 6 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 6 A
•	output voltage from 12 V to 22 V selectable via rotary switch
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload and overcurrent

55001

Retail Box

Goobay
72 W notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 9 DC adapter; 9.5 V - 24 V with max. 3.6 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 3.6 A
•	output voltage from 9,5 V to 24 V selectable via rotary switch
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload, overheating,
overvoltage, and overcurrent

53985

Retail Blister

Goobay
65 W notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 9 DC adapter; 9.5 V - 20 V with max. 3.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 3.5 A
•	output voltage from 9.5 V to 20 V selectable via rotary switch
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload, overheating,
overvoltage, and overcurrent

53986

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
60 W notebook power supply
incl. 1 USB and 8 DC adapter; 9.5 V - 20 V with max. 4.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 4.5 A
•	output voltage from 9 V to 20 V selectable via rotary switch
•	various adapters for connection of popular notebooks
included with delivery
•	additional USB connector for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload and overcurrent

55000

Retail Box

Goobay
60 W notebook power supply UK

NEW

incl. 1 USB and 9 DC adapter; 9.5 V - 20 V with max. 4.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 4.5 A
•	output voltage of 9 V to 20 V selectable using a rotary switch
•	various adapters for connecting common notebooks
included in delivery
•	additional USB output for simple connection of a smartphone/tablet
•	up to 96 per cent energy savings in standby mode
•	perfectly suited for worldwide use thanks to wide-range input
of 100 V to 240 V
•	fuses protect against short-circuits, overload and overcurrent
59116

Retail Box

NOTEBOOK & PC – NOTEBOOK POWER SUPPLIES – REPLACEMENT ADAPTERS

Goobay
Notebook DC plug; black
for HP devices with plug size 7.4 x 5.1 x 13 mm
•	fits Goobay notebook power supplies:
67900 - NTS 70 WAMC MW 2118AGS EuP 3.6A
black

67903

Bulk

white

67913

Bulk

Goobay
Notebook DC plug; black
for Dell devices with plug size 7.4 x 5.1 x 12 mm
•	fits Goobay notebook power supplies

black

67902

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB keyboard and mouse set
wired desktop set; USB 1.1
•	elegant design and robust construction for convenient and low-noise operation
•	six-key mouse with scroll wheel and 5 V DC USB connection;
Resolutions: 800~1200~1600~2400 DPI
•	red sensor light; Report rate 3000x/sec.; Sensor: 28+ inches/second
•	mouse = 30 mA (own keys); Keys: 300,000 cycles; Scroll wheel: 100,000 cycles; 85 ±10 g
•	QWERTZ keyboard with German layout (105 keys) and USB connection (1.5 m)
•	keyboard: 25 mA (in operation); 8,000,000 cycles; 436 ±10 g
•	compatible with Windows 2000/XP/ME/VISTA/7/8/10

96493

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
All-in-one card reader USB 2.0
6 card slots for reading SD memory card formats
•	compatible with SD, SDHC, SDXC, Micro SD, XD series,
MS series, and CF Micro Drive series memory cards
•	read speed of over 480 Mbps
•	fast data transmission thanks to Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connection
•	supports plug & play and hot swapping
•	system requirements: Windows 2000, XP, VISTA,
Windows 7 and Windows 8, 10
95674

Retail Blister

Goobay
Card reader USB 2.0
for reading Micro SD and SD memory card formats
•	compatible with SD, SDHC, SDXC, and Micro SD (with adapter) memory cards
•	read speed of over 480 Mbps
•	fast data transmission thanks to Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connection
•	supports plug & play and hot swapping
•	system requirements: Windows 2000, XP, VISTA,
Windows 7 and Windows 8, 10

95682

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
Card reader USB 2.0
for reading MicroSD memory card formats
•	reads MicroSD memory cards
•	read speed of over 480 Mbps
•	fast data transmission thanks to Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connection
•	supports plug & play and hot swapping

38656

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Card reader USB-C™; USB 2.0
for direct data exchange between memory cards, notebooks and smartphones
•	compatible with Micro SD, Micro SDHC, Micro SDXC memory cards
•	universally compatible, thanks to the combination of USB 2.0 A and
USB-C™ connectors
•	card slot integrated in the USB connector, the card fits directly in the
connector, saving space
•	system requirements: Windows 10/8/7/Vista and
MAC OS X 10.6 or higher
71891

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
USB 3.0 card reader
for reading microSD and SD memory cards
•	reads SDXC, SDHC, microSD and SD memory cards
•	read speed up to 5.0 Gbps
•	fast data transfer thanks to SuperSpeed USB 3.0 connection
•	LED indicates the operating status of the card reader
•	supports Plug & Play

59089

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
USB 3.0 – USB-C™ card reader
for reading microSD and SD memory cards
•	reads SDXC, SDHC, Micro SD and SD memory cards
•	read speed up to 5.0 Gbps
•	fast data transfer thanks to USB-C™ connection with SuperSpeed USB 3.0
•	LED indicates the operating status of the card reader
•	supports Plug & Play

59090

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
USB 3.0 – USB-C™ 2in1 card reader
for reading microSD and SD memory cards
•	reads SDXC, SDHC, microSD and SD memory cards
•	read speed up to 5.0 Gbps
•	fast data transfer thanks to SuperSpeed USB 3.0 connection
•	in addition, a USB Type-C™ connection with
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed data transfer
•	LED indicates the operating status of the card reader
•	supports Plug & Play
59091

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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262

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter CardReader

Goobay
USB-C™ hub 3.0, PD, white

adds three USB 3.0 connections and a card slot for SD/MMC and
micro SD cards to a USB-C™ device

adds four USB 3.0 connections to a USB-C™ device

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to USB devices
•	reads SD/MMC and micro SD memory cards
•	3x USB-A 3.0 ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to USB devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging and
data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	4x USB-A 3.0 ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

62097

62098

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (VGA, PD), white

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (HDMI™, PD),
white

adds one USB 3.0 connection and one VGA connection to a
USB-C™ device
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to VGA, USB and USB-C devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	USB-C™ port can also be used for data transfers (5G)
•	USB-A 3.0 port for fast data transfers and charging
•	supports a resolution of up to 1920 x 1200 pixels at 60 Hz
•	suitable for MacBook, MacBook Pro and other devices with
USB-C™ connection

62100

Retail Polybag

adds one HDMI™ connection and one USB 3.0 connection to a
USB-C™ device
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ and USB devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	USB-A 3.0 port for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection
•	supports a resolution of up to 1080 pixels at 60 Hz4k@30Hz

62104

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter
(HDMI™ + Ethernet, PD), white

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter
(Ethernet, PD), white

adds one Ethernet connection, one HDMI™ connection and
one USB 3.0 connection to a USB-C™ device

adds one Ethernet connection and three USB 3.0 connections to
a USB-C™ device

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ and USB devices
•	supports HDMI™ resolution of up to 4k x 2k @ 30 Hz
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	high-speed network connection via build-in
Ethernet port (gigabit)
•	USB-A 3.0 port for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to USB devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	high-speed network connection via build-in
Ethernet port (gigabit)
•	3x USB-A 3.0 ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

62105

62106

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ adapter (VGA, PD), white

Goobay
USB-C™ DVI, PD adapter, white

adds one VGA connection to a USB-C™ device

adds one DVI connection to a USB-C™ device

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to VGA devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	supports a resolution of up to 1080 pixels at 60 Hz
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other USB-C devices

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to DVI devices
•	supports DVI resolution of up to 1080 pixels @ 60 Hz
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

62107

62108

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ DP adapter (4k 60 Hz), white

Goobay
USB-C™ HDMI™ adapter (4k 60 Hz), white

adds one DisplayPort connection to a USB-C™ device

Adds one HDMI™ connection to a USB-C™ device

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to DisplayPort devices
•	supports DisplayPort resolution of up to 4k x 2k @ 60 Hz
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™
•	supports HDMI™ resolution of up to 4k x 2k @ 60 Hz
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

62109

62110

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (Gen 2 USB),
white, 100 W

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (USB, PD),
white, 100 W

adds two USB 3.0 connections and one USB-C™ connection to a
USB-C™ device

adds two USB 3.0 connections and one USB-C™ connection to a
USB-C™ device

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to USB devices
•	1. USB-C™ port for high-speed data transfers (up to 10G)
•	2. USB-C™ port for data transfers at up to 10G and simultaneous charging with PD of up to 100 W
•	2x USB-A ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to USB devices
•	1. USB-C™ port for high-speed data transfers (up to 5G)
•	2. USB-C™ port for data transfers at up to 5G and simultaneous
charging with PD of up to 100 W
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection

62111

62112

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ All-in-1 Multiport Adapter,
aluminium, silver
adds one Ethernet, one HDMI™, one VGA, one mini DisplayPort
and three USB-A 3.0 connections as well as one 3.5 mm jack
connection and a card reader for SD and micro SD cards to a
USB-C™ device
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™, VGA, MiniDP and
USB devices
•	supports HDMI™ and mini DisplayPort resolutions of
up to 4k x 2k @ 30 Hz
•	supports VGA resolution of up to 1920 × 1200 @ 60 Hz
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging with PD of up to 60 W
•	high-speed network connection via
build-in Ethernet port (gigabit)
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro and
other devices with USB-C™ connection
62113

Goobay
4x USB-C™ multiport adapter, white
simultaneous connection of 4x USB 3.0 A port to
USB-C™ connector
•	4x USB-A ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	very easy to operate

44770

Retail Box

Retail Polybag

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (3x USB + HDMI™),
white

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (USB 3.0, RJ45),
white

USB-C™ > HDMI™ + 2 USB 2.0 + 1 USB 3.0 + 1 USB-C™ charging port

simultaneous Ethernet connection and 2 USB 3.0 A ports to
USB-C™ connector

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ and USB devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging, with
data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	supports HDMI™ resolution of up to 4 K*2 K @ 30 Hz
•	complete charging function at 14.5 V / 2 A / 29 W
•	seamless housing design
•	very easy to operate via Plug and Play

71431

Bulk

•	High-speed network connection via build-in Ethernet port
•	2 USB A ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	supports networks with 10/100/1000 Mbps with auto-detection
•	data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	very easy to operate

66269

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
4 port USB-C™ HUB

HP
USB A to USB A Connection HUB

simultaneous connection of 4 USB 3.0 A ports to
USB-C™ connector

Extend the versatility of your Notebook by adding
4 extra USB A Ports

•	4x USB-A ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	with very fast data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	compact design with robust housing

•	Supports USB 3.0 data speeds of up to5Gbps
•	Contains 4 downstream ports and 1 upstream port
•	No Drivers required. Plug & Play

77502

38770

Retail Box

Retail Box

NEW

HP
USB-C™ to USB A Connection HUB

Goobay
3 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed In-Desk HUB

Extend the versatility of your Notebook by adding
4 extra USB A Ports

to be mounted 60 mm desk feedthrough

•	Supports USB 3.0 data speeds of up to 5Gbps
•	Contains 4 downstream ports and 1 upstream port
•	No Drivers required. Plug & Play

•	to connect up to 3 USB devices to a USB port
•	to mount inside the desk cable feedthrough - ø 60 mm
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS compatible

38771

93893

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
3 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed In-Desk HUB + audio

Goobay
4 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed In-Desk HUB

to be mounted 60 mm desk feedthrough with audio connection

to be mounted 80 mm desk feedthrough

•	to connect up to 3 USB devices to a USB port
•	to mount inside the desk cable feedthrough - ø 60 mm
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	with 2 audio jacks 3.5 mm to connect a headset
•	Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS compatibile

•	to connect up to 4 USB devices to a USB port
•	to mount inside the desk cable feedthrough - ø 80 mm
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS compatibile

93894

93895

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Goobay
4 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed In-Desk HUB + audio

Goobay
4 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed HUB

to be mounted 80 mm desk feedthrough with audio connection

to connect up to 4 USB devices to one USB port

•	to connect up to 4 USB devices to a USB port
•	to mount inside the desk cable feedthrough - ø 80 mm
•	2 pcs. 3.5 mm audio jacks to connect a headset
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS compatible

•	slim line version
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	incl. 0.4 m USB cable
•	with power supply interface (power supply not included)
•	works with Windows Windows 2000, XP,
VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS

93896

95670

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
4 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed HUB

Goobay
4 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed HUB

to connect up to 4 USB devices to one USB port with
power supply (5 V / 2 A)

to connect up to 4 USB devices to one USB port

•	slim line version
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	incl. 0.4 m USB cable
•	works with Windows Windows 2000, XP,
VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS

95912

•	slim line version
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible
with USB 1.1
•	with power supply interface (not included in delivery)
•	Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10 and MacOS compatible

68879

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Goobay
7 port USB 2.0 Hi Speed HUB

Goobay
4 port USB-HUB 3.0

to connect up to 7 USB devices to one USB port,
with power supply

SuperSpeed USB-HUB incl. power supply

•	slim line version
•	USB 2.0 up to 480 Mbps data transfer backwards compatible with USB 1.1
•	incl. 0.4 m USB cable and 2 A power supply
•	works with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, Windows 7, 8, 10
and MacOS

95680

Retail Blister

•	external addition of 4 USB 3.0 connections
•	easy to install thanks to Plug and Play
•	with on/off switch
•	supports data transfer rates of up to 5 Gb/s
•	incl. 0.4 m connection cable for connection to PC
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

95347

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
7 port USB-HUB 3.0

Goobay
9 port USB-HUB 3.0

Goobay
USB-C™ Gen2 hub

SuperSpeed USB-HUB incl. power suply

SuperSpeed USB-HUB including
power unit

adds four USB-A connections
to a USB-C™ device

•	external addition of 7 USB 3.0
connections
•	2 special USB connections supply
tablets and smartphones with
2.4 A charging current
•	easy to install thanks to Plug and Play
•	supports data transfer rates of
up to 5 Gb/s
•	with overload and
overvoltage protection

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to
USB devices
•	4x USB-A ports for fast data transfers
and charging
•	max. data transfer rate of 10 Gbps
•	12 V connection for devices with
high power requirements
(we recommend Goobay 59034)
•	includes 1x 0.5 m USB-C™ to
USB-C™ 3.1 Gen2 cable (max. 10 Gbps)
•	for MacBook and MacBook Pro
as well as other devices with
USB-C™ connection

67836

66456

•	external addition of four USB 3.0
connections
•	3 special USB connections supply
tablets and smartphones with
2.4 A charging current
•	easy to install thanks to Plug and Play
•	supports data transfer rates of
up to 5 Gb/s
•	with overload and
overvoltage protection
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP,
VISTA, 7, 8, 10

67834

Retail Box

Retail Box

Retail Box

NOTEBOOK & PC – PC-PERIPHERAL DEVICES – SOUND CARDS

Goobay
USB 2.0 sound card
for connection of microphones and speakers
•	perfect as second sound card, e.g. for Skype
•	Line-out for connection of headphones or PC speakers
•	Microphone-in for connection of various microphones
•	easy to install thanks to plug-and-play
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

transparency 95451

Bulk

68878

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable with USB certificate,
grey
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type A)
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	suitable for many mass storage devices and
peripherals such as hard disks or HUBs
•	UL-E258105 Style 2725

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type A)
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	suitable for many mass storage devices and
peripherals such as hard disks or HUBs

2.00 m

50796

Bulk

1.80 m

93593

Bulk

3.00 m

50797

Bulk

3.00 m

93594

Bulk

5.00 m

50798

Bulk

5.00 m

93595

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, grey

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Dual-Power cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type A)

USB 2.0 male (type A) + USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female
(type A)

•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	suitable for many mass storage devices and
peripherals such as hard disks or HUBs

1.80 m

93375

Bulk

3.00 m

93376

Bulk

5.00 m

93377

Bulk

•	Y USB cable to feed the power of two USB ports inside
•	for high engerie USB devices like e.g. external 2.5 harddisks

0.30 m

93353

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable with
USB certificate, grey
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)
•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors
•	UL-E258105 Style 2725

271

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable, black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)
•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

0.30 m

68622

Bulk

0.60 m

68625

Bulk

1.80 m

68914

Bulk

1.80 m

68903

Bulk

3.00 m

68915

Bulk

3.00 m

68904

Bulk

5.00 m

68916

Bulk

5.00 m

68905

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable, white

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable, grey

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

0.30 m

96196

Bulk

0.30 m

68621

Bulk

0.60 m

96197

Bulk

0.60 m

68624

Bulk

1.80 m

96198

Bulk

1.80 m

50960

Bulk

3.00 m

96199

Bulk

3.00 m

50961

Bulk

5.00 m

96288

Bulk

5.00 m

50962

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable,
transparency
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)
•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable, black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)
•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	Extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

0.30 m

68623

Bulk

0.60 m

68626

Bulk

1.80 m

68975

Bulk

1.80 m

93599

Bulk

3.00 m

68976

Bulk

3.00 m

93600

Bulk

5.00 m

68977

Bulk

5.00 m

93601

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable, grey
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)
•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

1.80 m

68715

Bulk

3.00 m

68716

Bulk

5.00 m

68717

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable
with desktop foot, black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

1.50 m

68913

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable
with mounting bracket, black

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable
with securing clip, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

•	particularly suitable for example for use with
MP3 car audio systems
•	hole distance (from center to center): 4.2 cm
•	incl. mounting screws
•	with ferrite

•	with the clip, the connected cable can be additionally
fixed to the USB jack
•	particularly suitable, if the cable is to be installed in a
poorly accessible location
•	with ferrite

0.60 m

95444

Bulk

1.20 m

95445

Bulk

2.00 m

93351

Bulk

3.00 m

95446

Bulk

5.00 m

95449

Bulk

2.00 m

93284

Bulk

Goobay
EASY USB extension charging cable, black

Goobay
Active USB 2.0 extension cable, black

USB 2.0 easy male (type A) > USB 2.0 Easy male (Type A)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB connector can be used on both sides
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

•	with integrated booster for a lossless signal transmission
•	a maximum of 4 extensions can be connected for
a total length of 20 metres
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10 & MAC
•	no power adapter required

0.30 m

69142

Bulk

0.60 m

69143

Bulk

1.80 m

69144

Bulk

5.00 m

3.00 m

69160

Bulk

10.00 m

95439

Bulk

68876

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed extension cable 90°,
black
USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 male (Type A) 90°
•	suitable for devices with USB connection
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	extension cable compatible with USB-A connectors

Clicktronic Casual
USB 2.0 cable
data cable with A/B plug combination
0.15 m

95704

Bulk

0.30 m

95705

Bulk

0.45 m

95706

Bulk

•	suitable for many peripheral devices like printers or scanners
•	Hi-Speed data transmission at up to 480 Mbit/s
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure copper conductor
and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.50 m

70094

Retail Box

1.00 m

70095

Retail Box

0.15 m

95701

Bulk

1.80 m

70096

Retail Box

0.30 m

95702

Bulk

3.00 m

70097

Retail Box

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable with USB certificate,
grey
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)
•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	UL-E258105 Style 2725

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)
•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps

1.00 m

96185

Bulk

2.00 m

50831

Bulk

1.80 m

68900

Bulk

3.00 m

50832

Bulk

3.00 m

68901

Bulk

5.00 m

50833

Bulk

5.00 m

68902

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, white

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, grey

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners

•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners

1.00 m

96186

Bulk

1.80 m

96187

Bulk

1.80 m

50953

Bulk

3.00 m

96188

Bulk

3.00 m

50954

Bulk

5.00 m

96189

Bulk

5.00 m

50955

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, transparency

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners

•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

1.00 m

68606

Bulk

0.25 m

95129

Bulk

1.80 m

68972

Bulk

1.80 m

93596

Bulk

3.00 m

68973

Bulk

3.00 m

93597

Bulk

5.00 m

68974

Bulk

5.00 m

93598

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, grey

HP
USB A to USB B Cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 male (type B)

•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

•	Connect your notebook to a Printer or External Hard Drive or
any other USB B enabled device
•	Supports USB Protocol 480Mbps data transfer rate
•	Contains shielded cable to minimize interference
•	Strong moulded stress relief to protect the connector

1.80 m

68712

Bulk

3.00 m

68713

Bulk

5.00 m

68714

Bulk

1.00 m

38760

Retail Box

Goobay
EASY USB sync and charging cable, black

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable 90°, black

USB 2.0 easy male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	USB connector can be used on both sides
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

0.50 m

93016

Bulk

1.00 m

93017

Bulk

0.50 m

69134

Bulk

2.00 m

50856

Bulk

1.80 m

69135

Bulk

3.00 m

68733

Bulk

3.00 m

69136

Bulk

5.00 m

95118

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable 90°, transparency

Clicktronic Casual
Mini USB 2.0 adapter cable

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (Type B) 90°

adapter cable to Mini type-B USB plugs

•	suitable for many peripheral devices such as
printers or scanners
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

•	suitable for many mobile devices like Smartphones,
cameras or MP3-players
•	Hi-Speed data transmission at up to 480 Mbit/s
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure
copper conductor and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.50 m

93575

Bulk

0.50 m

70125

Retail Box

1.00 m

93576

Bulk

1.00 m

70126

Retail Box

2.00 m

93577

Bulk

1.80 m

70127

Retail Box

3.00 m

93578

Bulk

3.00 m

70128

Retail Box

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable with USB certificate,
black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black
USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)
•	suitable for numerous USB hubs, card readers,
navigation devices, cameras or MP3 players
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
0.15 m

93228

Bulk

0.30 m

93229

Bulk

1.00 m

45740

Bulk

1.50 m

93623

Bulk

1.80 m

50767

Bulk

1.80 m

93902

Bulk

3.00 m

50768

Bulk

3.00 m

93903

Bulk

5.00 m

50769

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, transparent

Goobay
EASY USB sync and charging cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

USB 2.0 easy male (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps

•	suitable for many mobile devices such as
smartphones,
cameras, or MP3 players
•	USB connector can be used on both sides
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

0.60 m

69138

Bulk

1.00 m

69119

Bulk

0.60 m

93193

Bulk

1.50 m

69139

Bulk

1.00 m

93194

Bulk

2.00 m

69140

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable 90°, black

Goobay
Retractable USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 Mini male (Type B, 5-pin) 90°

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps

•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players
•	retractable USB cable with spool
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	flat profile prevents cable knots

1.80 m

93971

Bulk

0.65 m

68170

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Dual-Power cable, black

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) + USB 2.0 male (type A) >
USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 Mini male (Type B, 8-Pin)

•	Y USB cable to feed the power of two USB ports inside
•	for high energie USB devices like e.g. external 2.5 harddisks

0.60 m

93587

Bulk

1.00 m

93588

Bulk

1.80 m

93352

Bulk

•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps

1.80 m

93972

Bulk

Clicktronic Casual
Micro USB 2.0 cable

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, black

adapter cable to Micro type-B USB plugs

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)

•	suitable for many mobile devices like Smartphones,
cameras or MP3-players
•	Hi-Speed data transmission at up to 480 Mbit/s
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure copper
conductor and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players
0.15 m

95736

Bulk

0.30 m

95735

Bulk

0.60 m

93922

Bulk

0.50 m

64002

Retail Box

1.00 m

93918

Bulk

1.00 m

64003

Retail Box

1.80 m

93181

Bulk

1.80 m

64004

Retail Box

3.00 m

93920

Bulk

3.00 m

64006

Retail Box

5.00 m

93921

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable, white

HP
USB A to Micro USB Cable, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type A)

•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players

•	Ideal for charging portable devices such as mobile phones
•	Supports charging current up to 2.5A
•	Supports USB Protocol 480Mbps data transfer rate
•	Contains shielded cable to minimize interference
•	Strong moulded stress relief to protect the connector

0.15 m

96190

Bulk

0.30 m

96191

Bulk

0.60 m

96192

Bulk

1.00 m

96193

Bulk

1.80 m

95143

Bulk

3.00 m

96194

Bulk

1.00 m

38761

Retail Box

5.00 m

96195

Bulk

3.00 m

38762

Retail Box

NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed cable 90°, black

Goobay
EASY USB sync and charging cable, black

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 Micro male (Type B) 90°

USB 2.0 easy male (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)

•	Hi-Speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras or MP3 players

•	suitable for many mobile devices such as
smartphones, cameras, or MP3 players
•	USB connector can be used on both sides
•	USB 2.0 cable for synching and charging
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s

1.80 m

95343

Bulk

0.60 m

96020

Bulk

1.00 m

96021

Bulk

2.00 m

96022

Bulk

3.00 m

96023

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
EASY TWIN+ USB sync and charging cable,
black
USB 2.0 easy male (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)
•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as smartphones,
cameras or MP3 players
•	both USB connectors can be used on both sides
•	USB 2.0 cable for synchronising and charging
•	Hi-speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps

1,00 m

96495

Goobay
USB printer cable, transparent
USB 2.0 male (type A) > D-SUB/IEEE 1284 female (25-pin)
•	for connecting D-SUB 25 printers to USB port
•	supports bi-directional printers, EPP, ECP
•	USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 compatible
•	up to 12 Mbps data transfer (USB Full Speed)
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, Vista, Windows 7,
Windows 8 and Windows 10

1.50 m

Bulk

281

95433

Bulk

93317

Retail Blister

Goobay
USB printer cable transparent

Goobay
CAT 5/5a/6 / USB 2.0 Converter, black

USB 2.0 male (type A) > Centronics male (36-Pin)

transmits USB signals via network cable up to 100 m

•	for connecting printers to the USB port
•	supports bi-directional printers, EPP, ECP
•	USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 compatible
•	up to 12 Mbps data transfer (USB Full Speed)
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, Vista, Windows 7,
Windows 8 and Windows 10

•	suitable for connection of USB devices (mouse, keyboard,
printer) to a PC or notebook
•	Hi-speed data transmission up to 480 Mbit/s
•	no driver software needed
•	supported standards: USB 2.0 (Hi-Speed),
USB 1.0/1.1 (Full Speed)
•	connector material: ABS
•	Windows & MAC compatible
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

1.50 m

95434

Bulk

68874

Retail Blister

69074

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB MIDI converter, transparent

Goobay
USB serial RS 232 converter, transparent

USB 2.0 male (type A) >
Mini DIN 5 male (MIDI) + Mini DIN 5 male (MIDI)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin)

•	for connecting MIDI music devices to the USB port
•	with 16 MIDI input and 16 MIDI output channels
•	LED for operation and data direction
•	power supply via USB connection
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7, 8 and 10
(no driver installation required)

1.50 m

93318

•	to connect serial devices to the USB-port
•	suitable for devices with serial interface like modems, apparatus,
toys, service interface e.g. for PBX and many more
•	with Prolific chipset
•	USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 compatible
•	up to 1 Mbps data transfer
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8 and 10

1.50 m

Retail Blister

95435

Bulk

68875

Retail Box

Goobay
USB serial RS232 converter mini,
transparent

Goobay
USB serial RS 232 converter/adapter,
transparent

USB 2.0 male (type A) > D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin)

•	to connect serial devices to the USB port
•	mini adapter (USB > 9-pin. RS232) withUSB extension cable
•	connects to modems, measurement devices, toys and
service interfaces for telephone systems etc.
•	with Prolific chipset
•	USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 compatible
•	up to 1 Mbps data transfer
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, Vista,
Windows 7 and Windows 8

•	USB to seriall converter (COM)
•	prolific chipset
•	D-SUB 9 pin plug
•	USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 compatible
•	up to 1 Mbps data transfer
•	Windows 2000, XP and Windows 7, 8 compatible

1.50 m

95436

Bulk

93128

Retail Blister

69822

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to USB A), black

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to mini-B 2.0), black

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ connection

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ connection

•	High-speed data transmissions of up to 480 Mbps
•	high-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 0.5 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

•	Mini USB 2.0 for high-speed data transmissions of
up to 480 Mbps
•	High-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 1.8 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

0.50 m

55467

Bulk

1.00 m

55466

Bulk

1.80 m

55468

Bulk

3.00 m

55469

Bulk

1.80 m

55474

Bulk

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to micro-B 2.0),
black

Goobay
USB-C™ extension cable, black

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ connection
•	Micro USB 2.0 for high-speed data transmissions of
up to 480 Mbps
•	High-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 3 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

3.00 m

55475

Bulk

suitable for devices with a USB-C™ connection
•	High-speed data transmissions of up to 480 Mbps
•	High-speed charging with a maximum of 3 A
•	flexible 0.2 m cable for sufficient reach
•	USB-C™ connector and port can be used on both sides

0.20 m

55470

Bulk

0.50 m

55471

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 Micro-B to USB-C™ adapter

Goobay
USB 2.0 Micro-B to USB-C™ adapter, white

USB-C™ female > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)

USB 2.0 micro male (type B) > USB-C™ female

•	for connecting a Micro-USB device with a USB-C™ cable
•	data transfer rate of up to 480 Mbps

•	for connecting a Micro-USB device with a USB-C™ cable
•	data transfer rate of up to 480 Mbps

grey

55553

Retail Polybag

silver

55552

Retail Polybag

gold

55551

Retail Polybag

55550

Bulk

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 2.0 adapter, white

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 2.0 adapter, black

USB-C™ male > USB 2.0 female (type A)

USB-C™ male > USB 2.0 female (type A)

•	for easily connecting USB-C™ and USB-A devices
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

•	for easily connecting USB-C™ and USB-A devices
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

white

45397

45398

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 female (type A)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type A)

50293

50294

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 female (Type A) 90°

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 female (Type B)

68920

50290

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 male (type B)

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

50291

50970

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

USB 2.0 male (type A) > USB 2.0 Mini female (Type B, 5-pin)

USB 2.0 micro male (type B) > USB 2.0 Mini female (Type B, 5-pin)

50969

93983

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter 0.2 m

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin)

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type A)

95006

95190

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter 0.2 m

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter 0.2 m

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)

USB 2.0 female (type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)

• s uitable for connecting devices such as a USB stick, card reader,
hard drive, keyboard or mouse to a smartphone or tablet
•	easy to copy data onto external storage media
•	USB OTG (USB On-The-Go): for directly transferring images,
music, videos etc.
•	the Android device behaves like a regular computer when
in host mode
•	short length – perfect for when you’re on the go

•	suitable for connecting devices such as a USB stick, card reader,
hard drive, keyboard or mouse to a smartphone or tablet
•	easy to copy data onto external storage media
•	the Android device behaves like a regular computer when
in host mode
•	short length – perfect for when you’re on the go

95194

95193

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

Goobay
USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Adapter

USB 2.0 female (type A) > 3.5 mm female (3-pin, stereo)

USB 2.0 male (type A) > 3.5 mm male (3-pin, stereo)

93982

93981

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB A plug

Goobay
USB A plug

for self soldering

toolles crimp mount

•	incl. strain relief

•	incl. strain relief

12025

12035

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
USB B plug

Goobay
USB B plug

for self soldering

toolles crimp mount

•	incl. strain relief

•	incl. strain relief

12026

12036

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
USB 3.0 cable

Goobay
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed cable, black

high-speed data cable with A/A plug combination

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 male (type A)

•	suitable for many mass storage and peripheral devices like
hard disks or HUBs
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s –
10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure copper conductor
and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0

0.50 m

95716

Bulk

0.50 m

70098

Retail Box

1.00 m

95717

Bulk

1.00 m

70116

Retail Box

1.80 m

93928

Bulk

1.80 m

70117

Retail Box

3.00 m

93929

Bulk

3.00 m

70118

Retail Box

5.00 m

96117

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
USB 3.0 dual power SuperSpeed cable, black
USB 3.0 male (type A) + USB 3.0 male (type A) >
USB 3.0 female (Type A)
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	Y USB cable to feed the power of two USB ports inside
•	for high energy USB devices like e.g. external 2.5 harddisks
•	UL-certified

0.30 m

95749

Bulk

Goobay
USB 3.0 cable with one USB A to
USB-C™ adapter, black
USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 male (type A)
•	USB 3.0 cable with an A to USB-C™ adapter
•	for super-fast charging with up to 3 A
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	for SuperSpeed data transmissions of up to 5 Gbps

0.50 m

55558

Bulk

1.00 m

55560

Bulk

2.00 m

55562

Bulk

3.00 m

55564

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
USB 3.0 cable with one USB A to
USB-C™ adapter, white
USB male (type A) > USB-C™ male
•	USB 3.0 cable with an A to USB-C™ adapter
•	for super-fast charging with up to 3 A
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	for Hi-Speed data transmissions of up to 5 Gbps

Clicktronic Casual
USB 3.0 Extension
high speed extension for a type-A USB plug
•	extension cord compatible with USB 3.0/2.0 type-A plugs
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s –
10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure copper conductor
and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.50 m

55559

Bulk

1.00 m

55561

Bulk

2.00 m

55563

Bulk

1.80 m

70119

Retail Box

3.00 m

55565

Bulk

3.00 m

70120

Retail Box

Goobay
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed extension cable, black
USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 female (Type A)
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	UL-certified

1.80 m

93998

Bulk

3.00 m

93999

Bulk

5.00 m

95726

Bulk

Goobay
USB 3.0 Hi-Speed extension cable
with desktop foot, black
USB 3.0 male (type A) > 2 USB 3.0 female (Type A)
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0

1.50 m

95918

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Active USB 3.0 extension cable, black

Clicktronic Casual
USB 3.0 cable

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 female (Type A)

high-speed data cable with A/B plug combination

•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	interference-free signal flow thanks to copper conductor and
double shielding
•	max. 2 extensions can be connected for a total length of 10 m
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

•	suitable for many peripheral devices like printers or scanners
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s –
10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure copper conductor
and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

5.00 m

95727

Retail Box

0.50 m

70090

Retail Box

1.00 m

70091

Retail Box

1.80 m

70092

Retail Box

3.00 m

70093

Retail Box

Goobay
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed cable, black

Clicktronic Casual
Micro USB 3.0 cable

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 male (type B)

high-speed adapter to type-B Micro USB plug

•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	UL-certified

•	suitable for many mobile devices like Smartphones,
cameras or MP3-players
•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s –
10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	disturbance-free signal flow through pure copper
conductor and double shielding
•	24 carat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

0.25 m

95721

Bulk

0.50 m

95722

Bulk

1.00 m

95719

Bulk

0.50 m

70121

Retail Box

1.80 m

93655

Bulk

1.00 m

70122

Retail Box

3.00 m

93654

Bulk

1.80 m

70123

Retail Box

5.00 m

96119

Bulk

3.00 m

70124

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed cable, black

Goobay
USB 3.0 dual power SuperSpeed cable, black

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB 3.0 micro male (type B)

USB 3.0 male (type A), USB 3.0 male (type A) >
USB 3.0 micro male (type B)

•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	UL-certified

•	SuperSpeed data transmission at up to 5 Gbit/s
•	10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	Y USB cable to feed the power of two USB ports inside
•	for high engerie USB devices like e.g. external 2.5 harddisks
•	UL-certified

0.50 m

95734

Bulk

1.00 m

95169

Bulk

1.80 m

95026

Bulk

0.30 m

95746

Bulk

3.00 m

95027

Bulk

0.60 m

95747

Bulk

5.00 m

95725

Bulk

1.80 m

95748

Bulk

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 3.0 cable with two USB A to USB-C™
adapters, black

Goobay
USB 3.0 cable with two USB A to USB-C™
adapters, white

USB-C™ male > USB 3.0 male (type A)

USB-C™ male > USB 3.0 male (type A)

•	USB 3.0 cable with two USB-C™ adapters
•	for super-fast charging with up to 3 A
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	for Hi-Speed data transmissions of up to 5 Gbps

•	USB 3.0 cable with two USB-C™ adapters
•	for super-fast charging with up to 3 A
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	for SuperSpeed data transmissions of up to 5 Gbps

0.50 m

55566

Bulk

0.50 m

55567

Bulk

1.00 m

55568

Bulk

1.00 m

55569

Bulk

2.00 m

55570

Bulk

2.00 m

55571

Bulk

3.00 m

55572

Bulk

3.00 m

55573

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
USB-C™ connection cable

Clicktronic Casual
USB-C™ adapter cable

SuperSpeed USB 3.1 data cable with USB-C™ connectors

Hi-Speed adapter with USB-C™ connector to
Micro-USB Type-B connector

•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, tablets
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps –
10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	for super-fast synchronising and charging of up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	perfect signal flow through pure copper wires and
double shielding
•	24-karat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance

•	suitable for numerous mobile devices such as
smartphones, tablets, cameras or MP3 players
•	High-speed data transfers of up to 480 Mbps
•	for synchronising and charging of up to 2.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	perfect signal flow through pure copper wires and
double shielding
•	24-karat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance
0.50 m

45133

Retail Box

1.00 m

45134

Retail Box

1.00 m

45131

Retail Box

2.00 m

45135

Retail Box

2.00 m

45132

Retail Box

3.00 m

45136

Retail Box

Goobay
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed adapter
USB 3.0 female (Type A) > USB 3.0 micro male (type B)

Clicktronic Casual
USB-C™ adapter cable
Hi-Speed adapter with USB-C™ connector to
Micro-USB Type-B connector
•	Compatible with many mass storage devices and peripherals,
such as hard disks or HUBs
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps –
10 times faster than USB 2.0
•	for super-fast synchronising and charging of up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	perfect signal flow through pure copper wires and
double shielding
•	24-karat gold-plated contacts for minimum
transmission resistance
1.00 m

45137

Retail Box

2.00 m

45138

Retail Box

3.00 m

45139

Retail Box

94952

Bulk

Goobay
USB 3.0 SuperSpeed adapter
USB 3.0 female (Type B) > USB 3.0 micro male (type B)

94956

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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USB-CTM – One for all
If you have several mobile devices, you also need a multitude of different plugs, cables and adapters. The new
USB Type C solves this problem because the basic idea behind the new USB standard is: One cable for everything.
The small, twist-proof connection takes up little space and therefore also fits into super-slim notebooks and thin
smartphones of the latest generation. The highlight: USB-CTM not only transfers data, but also video and audio signals
and even charging current for smartphones, tablets or notebooks. USB-CTM is not only a classic USB port for connecting
the keyboard and mouse, but also a display port for external monitors, HDMITM for TVs, replacement for the headphone
jack and a charging connector for mobile devices. USB-CTM is supported by various operating systems such as MacOS,
Android, Windows, Google and others.
Why USB-CTM?
USB-CTM, also known as USB Type C, is the latest USB connector type. It was developed by the USB Implementers Forum
(USB-IF), a group of leading electronics companies such as Apple, Intel, Dell and Belkin.
USB-CTM can do more than previous USB ports and prevents cable clutter: You only need this single type of cable to
connect your monitor, mobile device or headphones to your PC or notebook and get power at the same time.

Highperformance

Twist-proof plug

USB-Version

Data rate (Mbit/s)

1 port for
smartphones,
tablets & PCs

USB 1.0/1.1

Loading & data transfer
with one connection

Designed for
10,000 cycles

USB 2.0

USB 3.0/3.1 Gen1

USB 3.1 Gen2

LowSpeed

FullSpeed

Highspeed

SuperSpeed

SuperSpeed+

1.5

12

480

5.000

10.000

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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The future of USB-CTM
USB-CTM is more than a new technology trend - it‘s a new
standard. USB-CTM is being introduced across the board to
enable ease of use, high speed and universal applicability
across different devices.
USB-CTM will be used more and more frequently in the
future and integrated into new devices. But that doesn‘t
mean you have to replace all your existing devices.
Your new USB-CTM device (such as a laptop) will still be
compatible with all your devices such as smartphones,
tablets, mouse, printer, etc. All you need is the right
USB-CTM cable or USB-CTM adapter.

USB-CTM is user-friendly
The USB-CTM connector does not have to be plugged in in a
specific orientation. It can be plugged in on both sides and
is twist-proof, which is why it always works, no matter how
you align it when plugging it in.
USB-CTM is more powerful
USB-CTM is faster than all other USB types. The new
standard can transfer data of up to 10 Gbit/s (gigabits per
second). This corresponds to the transfer of a
complete HD movie in just 30 seconds. USB-CTM is
therefore up to 20 times faster than USB 2.0.

In a nutshell:
USB-CTM vs. USB 3.1
What is what?
Although USB-CTM and USB 3.1 were developed at the
same time, they are not the same. Behind the name
„USB 3.1“ is a new technology. The USB-CTM connector,
on the other hand, provides the functionality to support
the new USB 3.1 technology.
From USB 3.0 to 3.1
USB 3.1 is an upgrade from the well-known USB 2.0 and
the newer USB 3.0, and offers significantly faster
data transfer rates.
New, twist-proof plug shape
The new USB-CTM plug has a modified shape and therefore
does not fit into sockets of older USB generations.
Adapters and USB-CTM cables help to bridge the gap.
More power
With a power output of up to 100 watts or a current of
5 amps, USB-CTM cables can power almost anything,
from laptops to large, high-resolution monitors.
Ultra HD experience with 4K resolution
USB-CTM cables can transfer Ultra HD with an image
resolution of 4K to USB-CTM and HDMITM displays.
This corresponds to four times the HDTV resolution.

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Clicktronic Casual
USB-C™ adapter cable

Clicktronic Casual
USB-C™ adapter cable

SuperSpeed adapter with USB-C™ connector to
USB Type-A connector“

SuperSpeed adapter with USB-C™ connector to
USB Type-A socket

•	compatible with many mass storage devices and peripherals,
such as hard disks or HUBs
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps – 10 times faster
than USB 2.0
•	for super-fast synchronising and charging of up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	perfect signal flow through pure copper wires and double
shielding
•	24-karat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

•	compatible with many mass storage devices and peripherals,
such as hard disks or HUBs
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps – 10 times faster
than USB 2.0
•	for super-fast synchronising and charging of up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	perfect signal flow through pure copper wires and double
shielding
•	24-karat gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance

0.50 m

45123

Retail Box

0.50 m

45127

Retail Box

1.00 m

45124

Retail Box

1.00 m

45128

Retail Box

2.00 m

45125

Retail Box

2.00 m

45129

Retail Box

3.00 m

45126

Retail Box

3.00 m

45130

Retail Box

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 3.0 cable, black

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 3.0 cable, white

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB-C™ male

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB-C™ male

•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s – 10x faster
than USB 2.0
•	backwards compatability to USB 2.0 and 1.1

•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s – 10x faster
than USB 2.0
•	backwards compatability to USB 2.0 and 1.1

0.50 m

67999

Bulk

0.20 m

67189

Bulk

1.00 m

67890

Bulk

0.50 m

67185

Bulk

2.00 m

71221

Bulk

1.00 m

67188

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

HP
USB A to USB-C™ Cable

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A port cable, black

USB 3.0 male (type A) > USB-C™ male

USB 3.0 female (Type A) > USB-C™ male

•	Ideal for charging portable devices such as mobile phones
•	Supports charging current up to 3.0A
•	Supports USB Protocol 480Mbps data transfer rate
•	Contains shielded cable to minimize interference
•	Strong moulded stress relief to protect the connector

•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s – 10x faster
than USB 2.0
•	backwards compatability to USB 2.0 and 1.1

1.00 m

38763

Retail Box

3.00 m

38764

Retail Box

0.20 m

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to micro-B 2.0),
black
with Micro-B cable and USB-C™ plug
•	for loading and synchronising USB-C™ devices and
smartphones with micro-USB ports
•	output current of up to 2100 mAh
•	high-speed data transfer of up to 480 Mbps
•	cable length of 1 m for sufficient reach with
charging function

1.00 m

71892

Bulk

67894

Bulk

44754

Retail Polybag

Goobay
USB 3.0 cable (USB-C™ to B), black
USB 3.0 male (type B) > USB-C™ male
•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s – 10x faster
than USB 2.0
•	backwards compatability to USB 2.0 and 1.1

1.00 m

67986

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
USB 3.1 cable (USB-C™ to B),
black

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to B),
black

USB 2.0 male (type B) > USB-C™ male

USB 2.0 mini male (type B, 5-pin) > USB-C™ male

•	data transmissions up to 480 Mbit/s
•	for synching and charging with up to 2.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	backwards compatability to USB 1.1

•	for synching and charging with up to 2.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	data transmissions up to 480 Mbit/s
•	backwards compatability to USB 1.1

1.00 m

67985

Bulk

0.50 m

67989

Bulk

1.00 m

67990

Bulk

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to micro-B 2.0),
black

Goobay
USB 2.0 cable (USB-C™ to micro-B 2.0),
white

USB 2.0 micro male (type B) > USB-C™ male

USB 2.0 micro male (type B) > USB-C™ male

•	for synching and charging with up to 2.5 W
•	USB-C™-Stecker beidseitig verwendbar
•	data transmissions up to 480 Mbit/s
•	backwards compatability to USB 1.1

•	for synching and charging with up to 2.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	data transmissions up to 480 Mbit/s
•	backwards compatability to USB 1.1

0.20 m

67895

Bulk

0.20 m

67195

Bulk

0.60 m

67992

Bulk

0.60 m

67196

Bulk

1.00 m

67993

Bulk

1.00 m

67197

Bulk
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Goobay
USB-C™ to micro-B 3.0 cable,
black

Goobay
USB-C™ HDMI™ adapter cable (4k 60 Hz),
black

USB 3.0 micro male (type B) > USB-C™ male

USB-C™ male > HDMI™ male (type A)

•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s – 10x faster
than USB 2.0
•	backwards compatability to USB 2.0 and 1.1

•	for transmitting UHD video signals from a Mac/PC to a
television, monitor or overhead projector
•	simple addition of an external output device through
plug and play
•	HDCP 2.2-compliant for protecting HD contents
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	supports Ultra HD up to 4K*2K@60 Hz

0.60 m

67995

Bulk

1.00 m

67996

Bulk

1.80 m

77528

Bulk

Goobay
USB-C™- DisplayPort adapter cable
(4k 60 Hz), black

Goobay
USB-C™ VGA adapter cable (1080p 60 Hz),
black

USB-C™ male > DisplayPort male

USB-C™ male > VGA male (15-pin)

•	for transmitting UHD video signals from a Mac/PC to a
monitor or overhead projector, for instance
•	simple addition of an external output device through
plug and play
•	DisplayPort connector has a locking mechanism that
prevents loose contacts
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	supports 4K*2K@60 Hz

•	for transmitting video signals from a Mac/PC to a monitor,
television or overhead projector with VGA input
•	simple addition of an external output device through
plug and play
•	gold-plated contacts for minimum transmission resistance
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	enables video resolutions up to 1920 x 1080p

1.20 m

79295

Retail Polybag

1.80 m

79293

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB-C™ RS232 adapter cable, black

Goobay
USB-C™ 3.1 generation 1 cable, black

USB-C™ male > D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin)

USB-C™ male > USB-C™ male

•	to connect PDA, modem or serial applications
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides
•	with data rates of up to 1 Mbps
•	supports serial applications, remote wake-up and
power management functions

•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s –
10x faster than USB 2.0
•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4,5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends

1.50 m

56589

Retail Polybag

0.50 m

67975

Bulk

1.00 m

67976

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ 3.1 generation 1 cable, white

HP
USB-C™ to USB-C™ Power Delivery Cable

USB-C™ male > USB-C™ male

USB-C™ male > USB-C™ male

•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4,5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s –
10x faster than USB 2.0

•	Ideal for Charging & Syncing the latest USB-C™ devices
•	USB Power Delivery supporting USB-C™ ready devices at
maximum speed (3A, 60W Max)
•	Supports Super Speed USB Protocol 5Gbps data transfer rate
•	Backward Compatible to USB-C™ 2.0 devices
•	Contains shielded cable to minimize interference
•	Strong moulded stress relief to protect the connector

0.50 m

67193

Bulk

1.00 m

38765

Retail Box

1.00 m

67194

Bulk

2.00 m

38766

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ extension (USB 3.1 generation 1),
black

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 3.0 adapter, black

USB-C™ male > USB-C™ female

•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 4.5 W
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbit/s –
10x faster than USB 2.0
•	backwards compatability to USB 2.0 and 1.1

1.00 m

45393

Bulk

1.80 m

45394

Bulk

USB-C™ male > USB 3.0 female (Type A)
•	for easily connecting USB-C™ and USB-A devices
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps –
ten times faster than USB 2.0
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	downward compatible to USB 2.0 and 1.1
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

45395

Retail Polybag

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 3.0 adapter

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB A 3.0 adapter, white

USB-C™ male > USB 3.0 female (Type A)

USB-C™ male > USB 3.0 female (Type A)

•	for connection between USB-C™ and USB-A devices
•	data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	very easy to operate

•	for connection between USB-C™ and USB-A devices
•	data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	very easy to operate

grey

56621

Bulk

silver

56620

Bulk

gold

56622

Bulk

66262

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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302

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 3.0 to USB-C™ SuperSpeed Adapter,
black

HP
USB-C™ to USB A Adapter, black

USB-C™ female > USB 3.0 male (type A)
•	for easily connecting a device with a USB-A connection with a
USB-C™ cable
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps – ten times faster
than USB 2.0
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	downward compatible to USB 2.0 and 1.1
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

black

45400

Retail Polybag

white

45399

Retail Polybag

Ideal for connecting to Mice, Keyboards & USB Flash Drives
•	Supports charging current up to 3.0A
•	Supports USB Protocol 480Mbps data transfer rate

38768

Retail Box

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB 2.0 Micro-B adapter

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB 2.0 Micro-B adapter, white

USB-C™ male > USB 2.0 Micro female (Type B)

USB-C™ male > USB 2.0 Micro female (Type B)

•	for connecting a USB-C™ device with an USB 2.0 Micro-B cable
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ ™ port
•	very easy to operate

•	for connecting a USB-C™ device with an USB 2.0 Micro-B cable
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ ™ port
•	very easy to operate

black

56635

Retail Polybag

silver

56636

Retail Polybag

71398

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB-C™ adapter, black

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB-C™ adapter, 90°, black

USB-C™ female > USB-C™ female

USB-C™ female > USB-C™ male

•	for easily connecting two USB-C™ cables
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps – ten times
faster than USB 2.0
•	downward compatible to USB 2.0 and 1.1

•	right-angled adapter extends the USB-C™ cable, even where
there is little room
•	SuperSpeed data transmissions up to 5 Gbps – 10 times
faster than USB 2.0
•	suitable for MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	downward compatible to USB 2.0 and 1.1
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both sides

45401

45402

Bulk

Bulk

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ to USB-C™ adapter, 90°

Goobay
USB-A to USB 2.0 micro-B T-adapter
(USB A 2.0)

USB-C™ female > USB-C™ male
•	USB-C™ 90-degree angle plug
•	data transfer rate of up to 5 Gbps

USB 3.0 female (Type A) > USB 2.0 micro male (type B)
•	for connecting a Micro-USB and USB-C™ device with
a USB cable

black

55556

Bulk

black

55554

Bulk

white

55557

Bulk

white

55555

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – USB – USB-C™ 3.1 GEN.1

304

Goobay
USB-C™ HDMI™ adapter (4k 60 Hz), black

Goobay
USB-C™ HDMI™ adapter, white

USB-C™ male > HDMI™ female (Type A)

USB-C™ male > HDMI™ female (Type A)

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ devices
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	supports a resolution up to 3840 x 2160p at 60Hz and 3D
•	very easy to operate

•	for connection between USB-C™ and HDMI™ devices
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ devices
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	supports a resolution up to 4K*2K at 30 Hz and 3D
•	very easy to operate

38532

66259

Retail Polybag

Bulk

NEW

HP
USB-C™ to USB A Cable , black
Ideal for Charging & Syncing the latest USB-C™ devices
•	Ideal for connecting to Mice, Keyboards & USB Flash Drives
•	Supports charging current up to 3.0A
•	Supports USB Protocol 480Mbps data transfer rate

38767

Retail Box

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter
(HDMI™ 4k 30 Hz, A 3.0, C), white
USB-C™ male > HDMI™ female (Type A)
•	for simultaneous connection of a USB-C™,
HDMI™ and USB 3,0 A-connector
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging, with
data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	USB-A port for fast data transfers and charging
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ devices
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	supports a resolution up to 4K UHD 2160p@30Hz
•	very easy to operate

66265

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB-C™ DP adapter (4k 60 Hz), black

Goobay
USB-C™ DP adapter, white

USB-C™ male > DisplayPort female

USB-C™ male > DisplayPort female

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to DisplayPort devices
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	supports a resolution up to 3840 X 2160 pixels at 60 Hz and 3D
•	very easy to operate

•	for connection between USB-C™ and DisplayPort devices
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to DisplayPort devices
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	supports a resolution up to 1920 X 1080 pixels at 60 Hz and 3D
•	very easy to operate

38530

66257

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Goobay
USB-C™ VGA adapter, black

Goobay
USB-C™ VGA adapter, white

USB-C™ male > VGA female (15-pin)

USB-C™ male > VGA female (15-pin)

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to VGA devices
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	supports a resolution up to 1920 X 1080 pixels at 60 Hz
•	very easy to operate

•	for connection between USB-C™ and VGA devices
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to VGA devices
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	supports a resolution up to 1920 X 1080 pixels at 60 Hz
•	very easy to operate

38531

66260

Retail Polybag

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
USB-C™ DVI adapter, white

Goobay
USB-C™ RJ45 adapter, black

USB-C™ male > DVI-I female Dual-Link (24+5 pin)

USB-C™ male > RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	for connection between USB-C™ and DVI devices
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to DVI devices
•	suitable for computers and smart devices with USB-C™ ports
•	supports a resolution up to 1920 X 1080 pixels at 60 Hz
•	very easy to operate

•	fast connection from a computer to a cabled network
•	data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps mean HD films are
transferred in a matter of seconds
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	supports networks with 10/100/1000 Mbps with
auto- detection
•	quick setup without installation

66266

38529

Bulk

Goobay
USB-C™ RJ45 adapter, white
USB-C™ male > RJ45 female (8P2C)
•	fast connection from a computer to a cabled network
•	data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps mean HD films are
transferred in a matter of seconds
•	suitable for the MacBook with USB-C™ port
•	supports networks with 10/100/1000 Mbps with
auto- detection
•	quick setup without installation

66255

Bulk

Retail Polybag

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (HDMI™ 4k 30 Hz,
USB, CR, RJ45, PD), aluminium, silver
adds one Ethernet connection, one HDMI™ connection,
two USB 3.0 connections, one USB-C™ connection and
a card slot for SD cards to a USB-C™ device
•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to HDMI™ and USB devices
•	supports HDMI™ resolution of up to 4k×2k@30Hz
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging via power delivery and
data transfer rates of up to 5 Gbps
•	reads SD memory cards
•	high-speed network connection via build-in Ethernet port
•	2 USB-A ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro

76788

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB-C™ Multiport Adapter (USB, CR, PD),
aluminium

HP
USB-C™ to HDMI™, UBS-C™, USB 3.0 and
Ethernet - Multi Connection Hub

adds two USB 3.0 connections, one USB-C™ connection and
a card slot for Micro SD cards to a USB-C™ device

Extend the versatility of your Notebook by adding
extra connectivity

•	mirrors signals from USB-C™ to USB devices
•	USB-C™ port for high-speed charging via power delivery and
data transfer rates of up to 480 Mbps
•	reads Micro SD memory cards
•	2 USB-A ports for fast data transfers and charging
•	suitable for MacBook and MacBook Pro

•	Connect via USB-C™, HDMI™, USB3.0 & Gigabit Ethernet ports
•	Supports USB 3.0 Superspeed (5Gbps) data transmission,
backwards compatible to USB2.0
•	The USB 3.0 port supports charge and sync simultaneously
•	Supports HDMI™ video resolution up to 4K
•	Supports 10/100 /1000Mbps bandwidth

silver

45835

Retail Box

grey

45850

Retail Box

38772

Retail Box

NEW

NEW

HP
USB-C™ to HDMI™, USB-C™, USB 3.0 and
Ethernet - Multi Connection Hub

HP
USB-C™ to VGA, USB-C™, USB 3.0 and
Ethernet - Multi Connection Hub

Extend the versatility of your Notebook by adding
extra connectivity

Extend the versatility of your Notebook by adding
extra connectivity

•	Connect via USB-C™, HDMI™, USB3.0 x 2, Gigabit Ethernet &
SD Card Ports
•	Supports USB 3.1 Superspeed 5Gbps data transmission,
backwards compatible to USB2.0
•	Supports USB-C pass through charging up to
max 20V@3A (60W)
•	Supports SD Cards
•	Supports 10/100 /1000Mbps bandwidth
•	No Drivers required. Plug & Play

•	Connect via USB-C™, VGA, USB3.0 & Gigabit Ethernet ports
•	Supports USB 3.0 Superspeed (5Gbps) data transmission,
backwards compatible to USB2.0
•	The USB 3.0 port supports charge and sync simultaneously
•	Support VGA video resolution up to 1080P
•	Supports 10/100 /1000Mbps bandwidth

38774

38773

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – USB – USB-C™ 3.1 GEN.2
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Goobay
USB-C™ cable (USB 3.1 generation 2, 3A), black
USB-C™ male > USB-C™ male
•	for superfast synching and charging at up to 60 W / 20V
•	USB-C™ connector can be used on both ends
•	SuperSpeed+ data transmissions up to 10 Gbit/s –
20x faster than USB 2.0

0.50 m

71467

Retail Polybag

1.00 m

71468

Retail Polybag

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – CAT/USB CONVERTERS

Goobay
USB 3.0 gigabit Ethernet network converter

Goobay
USB 2.0 fast Ethernet network converter

to connect a PC/MAC with USB port to an Ethernet network

for connecting a PC/Mac with USB port to an Ethernet network

•	full-duplex 10/100/1000 Mbps network connection
•	ideal for notebooks and desktops, PC/MAC
•	low power consumption, no external power adapter needed
•	a network connection via USB saves opening the PC housing
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

•	full-duplex 10/100 Mbps network connection
•	ideal for notebooks and desktops, PC/Mac
•	no external power adapter needed
•	extremely low power consumption
•	USB network connection means there is no need to
open PC housing
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

95442

95035

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – CAT/USB CONVERTERS

309

NEW

NEW

Goobay
USB 2.0 Fast Ethernet Network Converter

Goobay
USB 3.0 gigabit Ethernet network converter

for connecting a PC/Mac with USB port to an Ethernet network

to connect a PC/MAC with USB port to an Ethernet network

•	full-duplex 10/100 Mbps network connection
•	ideal for notebooks and desktops, PC/Mac
•	no external power adapter needed
•	extremely low power consumption
•	USB network connection means there is no need to
open PC housing
•	Windows/Mac compatible
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

•	a network connection via USB saves opening the PC housing
•	ideal for notebooks and desktops, PC/MAC
•	full-duplex 10/100/1000 Mbps network connection
•	low power consumption, no external power adapter needed
•	Windows 10/MAC compatible
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10

38527

38528

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

NEW

HP
USB A to RJ45 Network Adpater

Goobay
CAT 5/5a/6 / USB 1.1 Converter

Connect your Ultrabook to a wired local area network

transmits USB signals via network cable up to 40 m

•	Plug & Play. No set up or drivers to install
•	Compatible with industry standard RJ45 connectors
•	High Speed Data Transmission 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX
•	Compact & Portable

•	suitable for connection of USB devices (mouse, keyboard,
printer) to a PC or notebook
•	to connect the transmitter and receiver unit is a standard
CAT 6 cord required
•	full speed data transmission up to 12 Mbit/s USB 1,1
•	connector material: ABS
•	compatible with Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10
(no driver software needed)

38769

93321

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – FIREWIRE
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Goobay
FireWire™ 400 connector cable;
4-pin; IEEE1394

Goobay
FireWire™ 400 adapter cable;
6-pin to 4-pin; IEEE1394

FireWire 400 male (4-pin) > FireWire 400 male (4-pin)

FireWire 400 male (6-pin) > FireWire 400 male (4-pin)

•	max. 400 Mbps data transfer

•	max. 400 Mbps data transfer

1.80 m

50347

1.80 m

Bulk

50311

Bulk

Goobay
FireWire™ 400 connector cable;
6-pin; IEEE1394

Goobay
FireWire™ 800 adapter cable;
9-pin to 4-pin; IEEE1394b

FireWire 400 male (6-pin) > FireWire 400 male (6-pin)

FireWire 800 male (9-pin) > FireWire 400 male (4-pin)

•	max. 400 Mbps data transfer

•	max. 800 Mbps data transfer

1.80 m

50350

1.80 m

Bulk

68182

Bulk

Goobay
FireWire™ 800 adapter cable;
9-pin to 6-pin; IEEE1394b

Goobay
FireWire™ 800 connector cable;
9-pin; IEEE1394b

FireWire 800 male (9-pin) > FireWire 400 male (6-pin)

FireWire 800 male (9-pin) > FireWire 800 male (9-pin)

•	max. 800 Mbps data transfer

•	max. 800 Mbps data transfer

1.80 m

68179

1.80 m

Bulk

68185

Bulk

Goobay
FireWire™ 400 adapter;
9-pin to 6-pin
FireWire 800 male (9-pin) > FireWire 400 female (6-pin)
68188

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – PS/2

Goobay
PS/2 keyboard and mouse cable
Mini-DIN 6 male (PS/2) > Mini-DIN 6 male (PS/2)

2.00 m

50555

Bulk

5.00 m

50557

Bulk

Goobay
PS/2 keyboard and mouse extension cable
Mini-DIN 6 male (PS/2) > Mini-DIN 6 female (PS/2)

2.00 m

50222

Bulk

5.00 m

50223

Bulk

Goobay
USB to PS/2 convertor/adapter
USB A plug > 2 x PS/2 jack
•	works with mouse und keyboard
•	plug & play no driver CD needed
•	compatible with PC (Windows 2000, XP,
VISTA, 7, 8, 10) and MAC
white

95431

Bulk

50965

Retail Blister

Goobay
USB adapter
USB male (type A) > Mini-DIN 6 female (PS/2)
•	to be used with combo keyboard

violet

68918

Bulk

Goobay
USB adapter
USB female (Type A) > Mini-DIN 6 male (PS/2)
•	to be used with combo mouse or keyboard

green

68919

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – SERIAL/PARALLEL/MIDI

312

Goobay
D-SUB/Centronics printer connector cable
D-SUB/IEEE 1284 male (25-pin) > Centronics male (36-Pin)

Goobay
D-SUB 9-pin connector cable;
female/female; serial null modem
D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin) > D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin)

•	25-pin

•	pinout: DB9F - DB9F; 6+1 - 4; 2 - 3; 3 - 2;
4 - 6+1;5 - 5; 7 - 8; 8 - 7
1,80 m

50138

2,00 m

Bulk

68484

Bulk

Goobay
D-SUB 9-pin connector cable;
female/female; serial 1:1

Goobay
D-SUB 9-pin connector cable;
male/male; serial 1:1

D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin) > D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin)

D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin) > D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin)

2,00 m

50547

2,00 m

Bulk

Goobay
D-SUB 9-pin extension cable;
male/female; serial 1:1
D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin) > D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin)

2.00 m

50224

Bulk

5.00 m

50225

Bulk

50549

Bulk

Goobay
D-SUB 25-pin extension cable;
male/female; serial 1:1
D-SUB/IEEE 1284 male (25-pin) >
D-SUB/IEEE 1284 female (25-pin)

1,80 m

50541

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – SERIAL/PARALLEL/MIDI

Goobay
Gender Changer D-SUB

Goobay
Gender Changer D-SUB

D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin) >
D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin)

D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin) >
D-SUB/RS-232 male (9-pin)

•	useful for datatransfer between
two PCs by the seriell ports
•	generate a null-modem cable
base on a SUB-D cable
50687

50300

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Gender Changer D-SUB

Goobay
Gender Changer D-SUB

D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin) >
D-SUB/RS-232 female (9-pin)

D-SUB plug (15-pin) >
D-SUB plug (15-pin)

50301

50298

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Gender Changer D-SUB

Goobay
Gender Changer D-SUB

D-SUB female (15-pin) >
D-SUB female (15-pin)

D-SUB/IEEE 1284 female (25-pin) >
D-SUB/IEEE 1284 female (25-pin)

50299

50297

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SUB-D-male

Goobay
SUB-D female

9| 15| 25 pin

9| 15 pin

9 pin

12010

Bulk

15 pin

12011

Bulk

9 pin

12040

Bulk

25 pin

12014

Bulk

15 pin

12041

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

313

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – SERIAL/PARALLEL/MIDI

314

Goobay
SUB-D hood; metallized plastic

Goobay
SUB-D hood; metallized plastic

9 pin

15 pin

12150

Bulk

12151

Bulk

Goobay
SUB-D hood; plastic

Goobay
SUB-D hood; plastic

9 pin

15 pin

•	with long thump screws

•	with long thump screws

12170

12173

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SUB-D hood; plastic

Goobay
SUB-D hood; plastic

9 pin

15 pin

12140

Bulk

12141

Bulk

Goobay
SUB-D hood; plastic
25 pin

12144

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – DATA CABLES & ADAPTERS – SERIAL/PARALLEL/MIDI

Goobay
SUB-D accessories

Goobay
Computer mounting screw set

thread 2.7 mm x 8.5 mm

6 different types

•	consisting of 2 hex-screws, 2 extenders and
4 flat washers
•	one set per polybag

•	often needed individual components for
PC repairing
•	here we only show the different sizes and
types the set consists of 50 pcs.

12211

12222

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Laptop-mounting-screw-kit

Goobay
PC data cable; 1.5/3/6 Gbps

contents: 80 pcs

SATA Standard male > SATA L-Type male

•	often needed individual components for laptop repairing

•	for connecting HDDs, SDDs, DVD/BluRay drives to
SATA/RAID controllers or motherboards
•	compatible with all serial ATA transfer rates:
1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps (SATA I, II, III)
•	SATA 2-in-1 data signal + power adapter

69935

68175

Retail Box

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

315

NOTEBOOK & PC – EXTERNAL HDD EQUIPMENT – HDD HOUSINGS

316

Goobay
3.5“ hard disk installation frame to 2.5“

Goobay
3.5“ hard disk installation frame to 5.25“

for installation of one HDD / SSD hard disk

for installation of one HDD / SSD hard disk

•	suitable for installation of one 3.5“ hard disks in a
2.5“ housing slot
•	supports any 3.5“ HDD/SSD hard disk
•	high-quality materials and uncomplicated installation
•	perfect fit for optimal use

•	suitable for installation of a 3.5“ hard disk in a
5.25“ housing slot
•	supports any 3.5“ HDD / SSD hard disk
•	high-quality materials and uncomplicated installation
•	perfect fit for optimal use

94196

93034

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
2.5“ hard disk installation frame to 3.5“

Goobay
Double 2.5“ hard disk installation frame to 3.5“

suitable for installation of a 2.5“ hard disk in a
3.5“ housing slot

suitable for installation of up to two 2.5“ hard disks in a
3.5“ housing slot

•	supports any 2.5“ HDD/SSD hard disk
•	high-quality materials and uncomplicated installation
•	perfect fit for optimal use

•	supports any 2.5“ HDD/SSD hard disk
•	high-quality materials and uncomplicated installation
•	perfect fit for optimal use

black

93990

Bulk

beige

94343

Bulk

95875

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NOTEBOOK & PC – EXTERNAL HDD EQUIPMENT – HDD HOUSINGS

Goobay
Quadruple 2.5“ hard disk installation frame
to 3.5“
suitable for installation of up to four 2.5“ hard disks in a
3.5“ housing slot

Goobay
Harddisk adapter 2.5“ to 3.5“
for ATA 44 interface
•	to connect a 2.5“ notebook HDD to a HDD controller

•	supports any 2.5“ HDD/SSD hard disk
•	high-quality materials and uncomplicated installation
•	perfect fit for optimal use

96124

0.17 m

Bulk

93031

Bulk

NOTEBOOK & PC – EXTERNAL HDD EQUIPMENT – DOCKING STATIONS & CONVERTERS

Goobay
SATA HDD dual hard disk docking station
for connection to the PC via SuperSpeed USB 3.0
•	reads and writes two hard disks simultaneously
•	perfect fit for 2.5“ and 3.5“ hard disks with SATA I/II/IIconnection
•	USB 3.0 connection, downward compatibility to USB 2.0 and 1.1
•	data transfer rate 5 Gbps
•	supports offline & online clone function
•	suitable for Windows XP/VISTA, Windows 7/8/8.1/10

96056

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

317

318
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Goobay
Frontpanel, 2x USB 3.0
suitable for installation in PC in a 3.5“ / 5.25“ opening
•	adds two USB 3.0 to a PC mainboard
•	including USB 3.0 connection cable with 20 pin plug
•	supports data transfer rates of up to 5 GB/s
•	easy to install thanks to plug-and-play
•	bracket slot and screws included in delivery

95370

Retail Box

Goobay
Slot cover, USB 3.0
for use of USB ports on a PC mainboard

95369

Bulk

Goobay
Slot cover, 8-pin USB 2.0
for use of USB ports on a PC mainboard
•	pin assignment:
•	black (ground) - red (USB + 5 V)
•	green (data +) - white (data -)
•	white (data -) - green (data +)
•	red (USB + 5 V) - black (ground)
93287

Bulk

Goobay
Slot cover, 5-pin USB 2.0
for use of USB ports on a PC mainboard
•	E18860I-T Type

93035

Bulk

Goobay
Slot cover, 2x eSATA
2x SATA (L-type) mainboard plug > 2x eSATA (I-type) slot socket
•	for use of SATA ports on a PC mainboard for external eSATA devices
•	compatible with serial ATA standard
•	suitable for data transfer rates of up to 300 Mbps
93046

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDD S-ATA cable 1.5 GBits / 3 GBits

Goobay
HDD S-ATA cable 1.5 GBits / 3 GBits 90°

SATA L-Type male > SATA L-Type male

SATA L-Type male > SATA L-Type male 90°

•	SATA II Serial ATA 3.0 Gbit/s

•	SATA II Serial ATA 3.0 Gbit/s

0.50 m

50915

0.50 m

Bulk

68177

Bulk

Goobay
HDD S-ATA cable 1.5 GBits / 3 GBits Clip

Goobay
PC data cable; 6 Gbps; clip

SATA L-Type male > SATA L-Type male

SATA L-Type male > SATA L-Type male

•	SATA II Serial ATA 3.0 Gbit/s
•	with locking latch to ensure it doesn‘t work itself loose

•	for connecting HDDs, SDDs, DVD/BluRay drives to
SATA/RAID controllers or motherboards
•	compatible with all serial ATA transfer rates:
1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps (SATA I, II, III)
•	with lock for improved tensile strength

0.50 m

93115

Bulk

0.10 m

94013

Bulk

0.20 m

94012

Bulk

0.30 m

95019

Bulk

0.50 m

95021

Bulk

0.70 m

95023

Bulk

1.00 m

95025

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC data cable; 6 Gbps; 90° clip

Goobay
PC data cable; 6 Gbps; 90° clip

SATA L-Type male > SATA L-Type male 90°

SATA L-Type male > SATA L-Type male 90°

•	for connecting HDDs, SDDs, DVD/BluRay drives to
SATA/RAID controllers or motherboards
•	compatible with all serial ATA transfer rates:
1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps (SATA I, II, III)
•	with lock for improved tensile strength

•	for connecting HDDs, SDDs, DVD/BluRay drives to
SATA/RAID controllers or motherboards
•	compatible with all serial ATA transfer rates:
1.5/3.0/6.0 Gbps (SATA I, II, III)
•	with lock for improved tensile strength

0.10 m

93947

Bulk

0.20 m

93946

Bulk

0.30 m

95018

Bulk

0.50 m

95020

Bulk

0.30 m

95295

Bulk

0.70 m

95022

Bulk

0.50 m

95296

Bulk

1.00 m

95024

Bulk

0.70 m

95297

Bulk

Goobay
HDD eSATA cable 1.5 GBits / 3 GBits / 6 GBits

Goobay
HDD eSATA cable 1.5 GBits / 3 GBits / 6 GBits

eSATA I-Type male > eSATA I-Type male

SATA L-Type male > eSATA I-Type male

0.50 m

93248

Bulk

1.00 m

68889

Bulk

0.50 m

93246

Bulk

1.50 m

93249

Bulk

1.00 m

68891

Bulk

2.00 m

68890

Bulk

1.50 m

93247

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDD IDE cable for Ultra ATA hard drives
with max. transfer rate of 133 Mbps

321

Goobay
HDD S-ATA adapter
S-ATA > S-ATA SlimLIne

for connecting HDDs, CD/DVD drives with an
ATA/IDE 40-pin connector

0.60 m

50670

Bulk

95710

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
SATA HDD/SSD Adapter
for connection to the PC via Hi-Speed USB 2.0
•	fast data transfer thanks to Hi-Speed USB 2.0 connection and
compatible down to USB 1.1
•	fits all IDE, EIDE, and SATA 3.5“ & 2.5“ hard disks
•	supports Plug‘n Play
•	suitable for Windows 2000, XP, VISTA, 7, 8, 10, Mac OS

50847

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
HDD S-ATA micro cable
1.5 GBits / 3 GBits 2in1

Goobay
HDD S-ATA SlimLine cable
1.5 GBits / 3 Gbits 2in1

SATA L-Type male > Micro SATA male

SATA Slimline male > SATA L-Type male

•	S-ATA 2-in-1 data signal + power adapter
•	SATA II Serial ATA 3.0 Gbit/s

•	S-ATA 2in1 data signal + power adapter
•	SATA II Serial ATA 3.0 Gbit/s

0.30 m

95715

Bulk

0.50 m

95714

Bulk

0.30 m

95713

Bulk

Goobay
PC SATA data and
power extension cable

Goobay
PC SATA data and power cable;
2x SATA

SATA combo cable data + power

2x SATA data+power combo cable

•	for connecting HDDs, DVD drives, BluRay drives
with a SATA connector

•	for connecting two HDDs, SSDs, DVD drives,
BluRay drives with a SATA connector

0.30 m

93945

Bulk

0.50 m

93871

Bulk

0.50 m

93875

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
SATA 1x male to 2x female

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
SATA 1x male to 2x female 90°

2 SATA-Standard male > SATA Standard female

SATA Standard female > 2 SATA-Standard male 90°

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

0.20 m

95114

0.20 m

Bulk

95115

Bulk

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
5.25/SATA 1x combo plug to 2x socket

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
5.25 inch male to 2x SATA

SATA Standard female > 3 HDD/5.25“ female (4-pin)

HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) > 2 SATA-Standard male

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

0.20 m

95130

Bulk

0.13 m

68524

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
5.25 inch male to SATA

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
5.25 inch male to 2x SATA 90°

4-pin 5.25 inch power plug > 15-pin S-ATA

SATA Standard male 90° > HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin)

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

0.13 m

50674

0.13 m

Bulk

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter (5.25 inch);
1x male to 1x SATA male and
1x female (5.25 inch)
SATA Standard male > HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) +
HDD/5.25 inch female (4 pin)

93030

Bulk

Goobay
PC power cable/adapter;
SATA female to 5.25 inch female
SATA Standard male > HDD/5.25 inch female (4 pin)
•	for use as adapter for PC power supplies

•	for splitting power connections in PCs, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD drives
•	Molex LP4 compatible male/female connectors

0.30 m

93629

Bulk

0.17 m

93634

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter (5.25 inch);
1x male to 2x female
HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) > 2 HDD/5.25“ female (4-pin)
•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g.,
for HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD drives
•	Molex LP4 compatible male/female connectors

0.16 m

50684

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter (5.25 inch);
1x male to 1x female (3.5 mm) and
1x female (5.25 inch)
HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) > HDD/5.25 inch female (4 pin) +
Floppy/3,5 inch female (4 pin)
•	for splitting PC power connectors, e.g., for HDDs, CD-ROM/
DVD/floppy drives, card readers, internal USB hubs
•	Molex LP4 compatible male/female connectors

0.15 m

Bulk

325

50686

Bulk

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter (5.25 inch);
1x male to 2x female (3.5 mm)

Goobay
Power cable/adapter for PC graphics card;
6-pin PCI-E/PCI Express

HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) > 2 Floppy/3.5“ female (4-pin)

2 HDD/5.25“ male (4-pin) > PCIe female (6 pin)

•	for splitting PC power connections, e.g., for floppy drives,
card readers, internal USB hubs
•	Molex LP4 compatible male/female connectors

•	for supplying power to PCI-E/PCI Express graphics cards

0.15 m

50685

Bulk

0.15 m

51360

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC power cable/adapter;
5.25 inch male to ATX12 P4; 4-pin

Goobay
PC power cable/adapter;
5.25 inch male to EPS; 8-pin

HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) > P4 male

HDD/5.25 inch male (4 pin) > EPS male

•	for use as adapter for PC power supplies, 5.25 inch Molex LP4
compatible male (4-pin) to ATX P4 male

•	for use as adapter for 5.25 inch Molex LP4 PC power supplies;
compatible male to EPS 8-pin

0.16 m

51362

0.28 m

Bulk

50694

Bulk

Goobay
Power cable/adapter for PC graphics cards;
PCI-E to PCI Express 8-pin

Goobay
PC fan power extension cable;
3-pin male/female connector

2 HDD/5.25“ male (4-pin) > PCIe femlae (8 pin)

Fan male (3 pin) > Fan female (3 pin)

•	for supplying power to PCI-E/PCI Express graphics cards

•	for use as extension cable for PC fan connections

0.15 m

93241

Bulk

0.60 m

93876

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Y power cable for PC fan;
3-pin male/female
2 Fan male (3-Pin) > Fan female (3 pin)
•	for connecting two fans

0.22 m

93880

Goobay
ATX12 P4 PC power extension cable; 4-pin
P4 male > P4 female
•	for use as extension cable for ATX12 P4 PC power supplies;
4-pin

0.40 m

Bulk

327

51359

Bulk

Goobay
ATX12 P4 PC power cable/adapter;
4-pin to 8-pin

Goobay
Power cable/adapter for PC graphics card;
PCI-E/PCI Express; 6-pin to 8-pin

PCIe male (8 pin) > P4 female

PCIe female (6 pin) > PCIe femlae (8 pin)

•	for use as adapter for ATX12 P4 PC power supplies;
4-pin to 8-pin

•	for supplying power to PCI-E/PCI Express graphics cards

0.20 m

51358

Bulk

0.20 m

93635

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
EPS PC power extension cable; 8-pin
EPS male > EPS female
•	for use as extension cable for EPS PC power supplies; 8-pin

Goobay
Power extension cable for PC graphics
cards; PCI-E/PCI Express 8-pin
PCIe femlae (8 pin) > PCIe male (8 pin)
•	for use as extension cable to supply power for
PCI-E/PCI Express graphics cards

0.28 m

51361

0.44 m

Bulk

93870

Bulk

Goobay
20-pin ATX/eATX power extension cable for
PC motherboard

Goobay
24-pin ATX/eATX power extension cable for
PC motherboard

ATX 2.0 male (20 pin) > ATX 2.0 female (20 pin)

ATX 2.2 male (24 pin) > ATX 2.2 female (24 pin)

•	for use as extension cable for PC power connectors to
PC motherboards with ATX/eATX ports

•	for use as extension cable for PC power connectors to
PC motherboards with ATX/eATX ports

0.30 m

93240

Bulk

0.30 m

93239

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC power cable/adapter;
4-pin to 3-pin

Goobay
PC power cable/adapter;
3-pin to 2-pin

Fan male (2 pin) > Fan male (3 pin)

Fan male (3 pin) > Fan female (2 pin)

•	for use as adapter for PC fans

0.30 m

93627

0.30 m

Bulk

93628

Bulk

Goobay
PC fan power extension cable;
3-pin male/female connector

Goobay
Power cable/adapter for PC fans;
5.25 inch male to fan 2x 12 V/2x 5 V

Fan male (3 pin) > Fan female (3 pin)

4-pin > 2x 2-pin 12 V + 2x 2-pin 5 V

•	for use as extension cable for PC fan connections

•	for connecting up to four PC fans
•	reduction of operating noise level within housing, since
two 5 V fans instead of one 12 V fan are running
•	lower fan speed reduces the amount of air conveyed
•	suitable for CPU fans, housing fans, etc.

0.30 m

93631

Bulk

0.15 m

93632

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PC fan power extension cable;
4-pin male/female
Fan male (4 pin) > Fan female (4 pin)
•	for use as extension cable for PC fan connections

Goobay
PC Y power cable/adapter;
5.25 inch male to 1x 5.25 inch female and
1x 2-pin fan (12 V)
4-pin male > 4-pin female + 3-pin female
•	for connecting a PC fan and power connection, e.g.,
for hard drives, HDDs, CD-ROM/DVD/BluRay drives

0.15 m

95311

0.25 m

Bulk

96118

Bulk

Goobay
PC fan power cable;
3-pin male/female connector
with resistor

Goobay
Power cable for PC fan;
3-pin male/female connector
with resistor

Fan male (3 pin) > Fan female (3 pin)

Fan male (3 pin) > Fan female (3 pin)

•	for lowering the speed of PC fans; noise reduction

•	for lowering the speed of PC fans; noise reduction

0.08 m

93630

Bulk

0.06 m

93626

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
ATX/eATX power adapter for
PC motherboard;
20-pin female to 24-pin male

Goobay
ATX/eATX power adapter for
PC motherboard;
24-pin female to 20-pin male

ATX 2.2 male (24 pin) > ATX 2.0 female (20 pin)

ATX 2.2 female (24 pin) > ATX 2.0 male (20 pin)

•	for use as adapter for PC power supplies and
motherboards with ATX/eATX connections

•	for use as adapter for PC power supplies and
motherboards with ATX/eATX connections

0.15 m

68513

0.15 m

Bulk

68512

Bulk

NOTEBOOK & PC – ORGANIZATION & SAFETY

Goobay
Memory card storage box

Goobay
Memory card storage box

perfect fit for up to 2x 2x SD / Micro SD / MMC cards

perfect fit for up to 4x SD / Micro SD / MMC cards

•	to protect, archive and carry around
•	slide-in adapter for Micro SD cards included
•	transparent and robust plastic case provides insight
•	no memory cards included

•	to protect, archive and carry around
•	slide-in adapter for Micro SD cards included
•	transparent and robust plastic case provides insight
•	no memory cards included

95350

95349

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Security lock for notebooks

Goobay
PC notebook security lock

steel cable with lock; 2 keys included

combination lock with 4-digit combination

•	Protect your notebook from theft!
•	high-quality - plastic-coated steel cable,
outer diameter 4.5 mm

•	Protect your notebook against theft!
•	high-quality- plastic-coated steel cable,
outside diameter 4.5 mm

93037

93038

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Goobay
Rubberised and comfortable mousepad

Goobay
Ergonomic and comfortable mousepad

guarantees fast and precise mouse movement

guarantees fast and precise mouse movement

•	the high-quality fabric offers smoothness and precision
•	robust and durable surface
•	also suitable for mobile use

•	soft wrist rest for gaming or working comfortably
•	the high-quality fabric offers smoothness and precision
•	robust and durable surface
•	also suitable for mobile use

77603

77604

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Network
WHAT TO CONSIDER WITH TWISTED PAIR
NETWORK CABLES?

CAT 6A patch cords with
CAT 7 raw cable

334
335

CAT 6A Patch Cables

Network installation
accessories
Keystones & Accessories

371

Network connection sockets

381

RJ45 plug / clutch & accessories

385

Patch Cables

336

Network connector/distributor

388

Patch Cables, Duplex

338

Network testers/tools

394

Patch Cables, extension cable

339

Patch Cables, Flat

340

Network splitter/-switch

CAT 6 Patch Cables

passive

392

active

393

Optical Fiber

Patch Cables

341

Patch Cables, flat/slim

344

Patch Cables, Outdoor

346

WHAT DO WE NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
FIBER OPTIC CABLES?

396

Patch Cables, extensions

346

OM4 Duplex

397

Patch Cables, Crossover

347

OM3 Duplex

397

OM2 Duplex

398

CAT 5e Patch Cables
Patch Cables

348

Patch Cables, Flat

352

Patch Cables, angled

352

Patch Cables, extensions

354

Patch Cables, Crossover Cables

355

Network Installation Cables
CAT 7A+

357

CAT 7

358

CAT 6A

358

CAT 6

358

CAT 5e

363

Network patch panels

Phone connector cable
WHICH TELEPHONE CONNECTION SYSTEMS
ARE AVAILABLE?

399

TAE

400

UAE (Modular)

404

Telephone installation cable

408

Telephone sockets

409

Phone Connectors & Adapters
TAE/UAE (Modular)

411

FME

417

N

418

TNC

419

19 inch (48cm) mounting

368

UHF

419

10 inch (25cm) mounting

369

BNC

419

Mini / desktop mounting

370

SMA

420

NETWORK – INTERESTING FACTS

334

What to consider with twisted pair network cables?
"Twisted Pair“ is a network cable containing crossed-over, twisted, or stranded pairs of pairs of cores.
This twisting in pairs and an electrically conductive shield avoid interference from external magnetic alternating
fields, which can be caused by other cables that conduct electricity. Likewise, crosstalk between
neighboring pairs of conductors within the cable is reduced.
Many cables have a halogen-free outer sheath, in order to avoid producing any dangerous gas, smoke,
or acid in case of fire (abbreviation: LSZH or LS0H).

Shielding

There are two basic types of cable: shielded and unshielded. In contrast to the shielded cables, unshielded
cables offer distinctly poorer transmission quality, which is noticed negatively at high transmission rates and
in long lines. The standard ISO/IEC-11801 governs designations for shielding in the uniform form XX/YZZ:
> XX stands for the shielding of the outer sheath
U: unshielded
F: foil shield
S: braided shield
SF: braided and foil shield

U/UTP

wire isolation

> Y stands for the shielding of the core pairs
U: unshielded
F: foil shield
S: braided shield

F/UTP

EIA/TIA-568B
wire isolation

copper wire

copper wire

Twisted Pair

Twisted Pair

5

foil shield
jacket

SF/UTP

jacket

jacket

wire isolation

S/FTP

copper wire

Twisted Pair

Twisted Pair

foil shield

foil shield
(PIMF = Pair In Metal Foil)
jacket

4

1

2

3

6

Pair 2

Pair 3

Pair 4

white/
orange

white/
green

white/
brown

braided shield

Twisted pair cables are standardized and divided into performance categories. Each category covers various
requirements and quality specifications. The current categories 5 to 7 are specified in ISO/IEC 11801.
In addition, there is a European Norm EN 50173, in which twisted pair cables are divided into classes A and F.
EN 50173

Cable type

Cat. 5

Class D

UTP, S/FTP

Cat. 5e

Class D

UTP, S/FTP

Cat. 6

Class E

max. frequency

8

Pair 1

Categories

ISO/IEC 11801

7

white/
blue

wire isolation

copper wire

braided shield

>Z
 Z always stands for TP:
twisted pair

Impedance

Application

100 MHz

100 Ohm

100Base-TX, SONET, SOH

100 MHz

100 Ohm

1GBase-T

UTP, S/FTP

250 MHz

100 Ohm

1GBase-T, 155-MBit-ATM, 622-MBit-ATM

Cat. 6A

Class EA

S/FTP

500 MHz

100 Ohm

10GBase-T

Cat. 7

Class F

S/FTP

600 MHz

100 Ohm

10GBase-T (bis 100 meter)

Cat. 7A

Class FA

S/FTP

1000 MHz

100 Ohm

10GBase-T 40GBase-T and 100GBase-T (limited)

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CORDS WITH CAT 7 RAW CABLE

Goobay
RJ45 patch cord S/FTP (PiMF), with CAT 7 raw cable

335

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.2 mm

max. bandwidth

600 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

LSZH, RJ45 plug, CU
•	LAN / network cable to connect network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Cat 7 tested up to 600 MHz
•	with 50µ gold plated PINs
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) + outer shield: braiding
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

91567

91572

91089

91565

91570

91566

91568

91569

91571

91573

0.50 m

91576

91581

91090

91574

91579

91575

91577

91578

91580

91582

1.00 m

91585

91590

91091

91583

91588

91584

91586

91587

91589

91591

1.50 m

91594

91599

91092

91592

91597

91593

91595

91596

91598

91600

2.00 m

91603

91608

91093

91601

91606

91602

91604

91605

91607

91609

3.00 m

91612

91617

91094

91610

91615

91611

91613

91614

91616

91618

5.00 m

91621

91626

91095

91619

91624

91620

91622

91623

91625

91627

7.50 m

91630

91635

91096

91628

91633

91629

91631

91632

91634

91636

10.00 m

91639

91644

91097

91637

91642

91638

91640

91641

91643

91645

15.00 m

91648

91653

91098

91646

91651

91647

91649

91650

91652

91654

20.00 m

91657

91662

91099

91655

91660

91656

91658

91659

91661

91663

25.00 m

91666

91671

91100

91664

91669

91665

91667

91668

91670

91672

30.00 m

91675

91680

91101

91673

91678

91674

91676

91677

91679

91681

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES
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Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

8.2 mm

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

2 RJ45 female (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Goobay
Portable RJ45 Network Cable Reel extension
high-quality, shielded, halogen-free CAT 7A S/FTP (1200 MHz) installation cable on a robust cable reel
•	ideally suited for portable use, such as at events, presentations or training sessions
•	ideal for short-term LAN connections across long distances, such as measuring sections or in outside broadcast vehicles
•	Keystone CAT 6A jack and integrated CAT 6A data socket with dust protection cap
•	metal base for secure, stable support
•	cable and coil in signal colour for easier recognition
•	includes CAT 6A test report
•	rubberised handle and buckle for firm grip and locking

50.00 m

58934

Bulk

90.00 m

58938

Bulk

NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

Clicktronic Casual
CAT 6A S/FTP Network cable
ethernet patch cable for connection of network ready devices
•	GHMT-certified network cable
•	dual shielding (PiMF) for optimal signal quality
•	High-speed Ethernet at up to 10 Gbit/s
•	LSZH material for flame and fire resistance

Connection, housing material

ABS

Connection, contact material

gold (24 kt)

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

OFC (99,9% oxygen-free copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper)

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

0.50 m

79956

Retail Box

1.00 m

79957

Retail Box

1.50 m

79958

Retail Box

3.00 m

79960

Retail Box

5.00 m

79961

Retail Box

7.50 m

79962

Retail Box

10.00 m

79963

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

Goobay
CAT 6a patch cable S/FTP (PiMF)

337

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

27/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

LSZH halogen-free, CU material
•	double shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Cat 6(A) tested - incl. test report
•	with 50µ gold plated PINs
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) + outer shield: braiding
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

94137

94152

94158

94130

94146

94134

94140

94143

94149

94155

0.50 m

93659

93664

93667

93656

93662

93658

93660

93661

93663

93666

1.00 m

93680

93685

93688

93677

93683

93679

93681

93682

93684

93687

1.50 m

95602

95607

95609

95599

95605

95601

95603

95604

95606

95608

2.00 m

93741

93746

93749

93738

93744

93740

93742

93743

93745

93748

3.00 m

93782

93787

93790

93779

93785

93781

93783

93784

93786

93789

5.00 m

93815

93820

93823

93812

93818

93814

93816

93817

93819

93822

7.50 m

93848

93853

93856

93845

93851

93847

93849

93850

93852

93855

10.00 m

93701

93706

93709

93698

93704

93700

93702

93703

93705

93708

15.00 m

94138

94153

94159

94131

94147

94135

94141

94144

94150

94156

20.00 m

94139

94154

94160

94133

94148

94136

94142

94145

94151

94157

30.00 m

94907

94905

94909

94911

50.00 m

94908

94906

94910

94912

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

NEW

Material cable sheath

LSZH

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Goobay
CAT 6a patch cable U/UTP
LSZH halogen-free, CU
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Cat 6(A) tested
•	with 50µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

grey

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

55417

55404

59822

0.50 m

55418

55405

59823

1.00 m

55419

55406

59824

1.50 m

55420

55407

59825

2.00 m

55421

55408

59826

3.00 m

55422

55409

59827

5.00 m

55423

55410

59828

7.50 m

55424

55411

59829

10.00 m

55425

55412

59830

15.00 m

55426

55413

59831

20.00 m

55427

55414

59832

30.00 m

55428

55415

59834

50.00 m

55429

55416

59835

NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, DUPLEX

Goobay
CAT 6a Duplex- patch cable, S/FTP (PiMF), grey
LSZH halogen-free, CU
•	double shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Cat 6(A) tested
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

2 x 6 mm

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

27/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Bulk

Cable length

Bulk

0.50 m

93756

5.00 m

93773

1.00 m

93757

7.50 m

93774

1.50 m

93770

10.00 m

93775

2.00 m

93772

15.00 m

93776

3.00 m

93771

20.00 m

93777

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, EXTENSION CABLE

Goobay
CAT 6a extension cable, S/FTP (PiMF)
with mounting flange
•	mounting, for example, to a slot bracket, cable duct or
an enclosure with corresponding opening
•	with mounting flange, hole spacing (thread): 25 mm
•	double shielded network cable extension for extending
your network components
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	plug with latch protection, molded RJ45 socket
•	pin out: 1:1, pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

339

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.2 mm

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

unilaterally

Cable length

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

77572

77573

1.00 m

77574

77575

1.50 m

77576

77577

2.00 m

77578

77579

3.00 m

77580

77581

5.00 m

77584

77585

7.50 m

77586

77587

10.00 m

77588

77589

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6A PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, FLAT

340

External dimensions
only 1.5 x 6 mm

Material cable sheath

PVC

height of cable sheath

1.5 mm

width of cable sheath

6 mm

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

Cable type

flat cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

32/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Latch protection

no

Goobay
CAT 6a flat-patch cable U/UTP
copper
•	unshielded flat LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Low bending radius, extremly flexible, ideal to
move to save space behind baseboards
•	OD only 1.5 x 6 mm
•	with 3µ gold plated contacts (PINs)
•	short connector type without latch protection
•	slimline strain relief
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length

black

white

blue

orange

dark brown

yellow

green

light brown

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

96301

96303

96295

96299

96304

96296

96297

96305

96298

96300

96302

1.00 m

96312

96314

96306

96310

96315

96307

96308

96316

96309

96311

96313

2.00 m

96323

96325

96317

96321

96326

96318

96319

96327

96320

96322

96324

3.00 m

96334

96336

96328

96332

96337

96329

96330

96338

96331

96333

96335

5.00 m

96345

96347

96339

96343

96348

96340

96341

96349

96342

96344

96346

7.00 m

96356

96358

96350

96354

96359

96351

96352

96360

96353

96355

96357

10.00 m

96367

96369

96361

96365

96370

96362

96363

96371

96364

96366

96368

15.00 m

96378

96380

96372

96376

96381

96373

96374

96382

96375

96377

96379

20.00 m

96389

96391

96383

96387

96392

96384

96385

96393

96386

96388

96390

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

Goobay
CAT 6 patch cable S/FTP (PiMF)

341

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

28/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

LSZH halogen-free, CU
•	double shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	CAT 6tested
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) + outer shield: braiding
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length
0.15 m
0.25 m
0.50 m
1.00 m
1.50 m
2.00 m
3.00 m
5.00 m
7.50 m
10.00 m
15.00 m
20.00 m
25.00 m
30.00 m
50.00 m

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

transparent*

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

92455
93212
50885
50886
95579
50887
50888
50889
50890
50891
50892
50893
95646
50894
50895

92459
93215
68687
68693
95584
68696
68698
68700
68702
68694
68695
68697
95651
68699
68701

92462
93217
93501
93502
95587
93505
93507
93509
93511
93503
93504
93506
95656
93508
93510

92452
93211
68266
68267
95576
68268
68269
68270
68271
68272
68273
68274
95643
68275
68276

92457
93340
93467
93468
95582
93471
93473
93475
93477
93469
93470
93472
95649
93474
93476

92453
93210
68299
68300
95578
68301
68302
68303
68304
68305
68306
68307
95645
68308
68309

92454
93213
68288
68289
95580
68290
68291
68292
68293
68294
68295
68296
95647
68297
68298

92456
93339
93433
93434
95581
93437
93439
93441
93443
93435
93436
93438
95648
93440
93442

92458
93214
68277
68278
95583
68279
68280
68281
68282
68283
68284
68285
95650
68286
68287

92461
93342
93535
93536
95586
93539
93541
93543
93545
93537
93538
93540
95653
93542
93544

92460
93341
93546
93547
95585
93550
93552
93567
93555
93548
93549
93551
95652
93553
93554
*not
LSOH/LSZH

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

342

Goobay
CAT 6 patch cable S/FTP (PiMF)
CCA

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.9 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

27/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

•	double shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) + outer shield: braiding
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit)

Cable length

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

transparent

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

93371

95458

95461

95452

95456

95453

95454

95455

95457

95460

95459

0.50 m

93568

95468

95471

95462

95466

95463

95464

95465

95467

95470

95469

1.00 m

93569

95478

95481

95472

95476

95473

95474

95475

95477

95480

95479

1.50 m

95567

95572

95575

95565

95570

95566

95568

95569

95571

95574

95573

2.00 m

93570

95498

95501

95492

95496

95493

95494

95495

95497

95500

95499

3.00 m

93571

95508

95511

95502

95506

95503

95504

95505

95507

95510

95509

5.00 m

93572

95518

95521

95512

95516

95513

95514

95515

95517

95520

95519

7.50 m

93650

95528

95531

95522

95526

95523

95524

95525

95527

95530

95529

10.00 m

93651

95488

95491

95482

95486

95483

95484

95487

95490

95489

Goobay
CAT 6, U/UTP patch cable, LSZH, CU, grey
LSZH halogen-free, CU

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45-Stecker (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit)

Bulk

Cable length

Bulk

0.50 m

93668

5.00 m

93673

1.00 m

93669

7.50 m

93674

1.50 m

93670

10.00 m

93675

2.00 m

93671

15.00 m

93689

3.00 m

93672

20.00 m

93690

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

343

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

24/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

both sides

Goobay
CAT 6 patch cable, U/UTP
CCA material
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit) network

Cable length
0.25 m

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

95250

95255

95257

95247

95253

95249

95251

95252

95254

95256

0.50 m

68434

68676

68632

68432

95259

68433

68435

95258

68436

95260

1.00 m

68439

68677

68633

68437

95262

68438

68440

95261

68441

95263

1.50 m

95591

95596

95598

95588

95594

95590

95592

95593

95595

95597

2.00 m

68454

68680

68635

68452

95271

68453

68400

95270

68401

95272

3.00 m

68409

68682

68636

68407

95277

68408

68410

95276

68411

95278

5.00 m

68419

68684

68637

68417

95280

68418

68420

95279

68421

95281

68446

95266

7.50 m

68429

68686

68638

68427

95283

68428

68430

95282

10.00 m

68444

68678

68634

68442

95265

68443

68445

95264

95284

15.00 m

68449

68679

68639

68447

95268

68448

68450

95267

68451

95269

20.00 m

68404

68681

68640

68402

95274

68403

68405

95273

68406

95275

25.00 m

95662

95667

95661

95665

95660

95663

30.00 m

68414

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

NEW

HP
Network Cable - Cat 6, grey
Connect your Notebook to a wired local area network
•	Includes network cable with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Includes latch protection for secure fitment
•	Gigabit 10/100/1000 Mbit data speeds

Cable type

round cable

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

2x RJ45 male

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Retail Box

1.50 m

38775

3.00 m

38776

5.00 m

38777

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, FLAT/SLIM

External dimensions
only 1.8 x 6.6 mm

Material cable sheath

PVC

height of cable sheath

1.8 mm

width of cable sheath

6.6 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

flat cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

32/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/FTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

Folie (Alu) PiMF

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Goobay
CAT 6 flat-patch cable U/FTP
copper
•	shielded flat LAN/network cable to connect network
components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	extreme flexible, small bending radius
•	OD only 1.8 x 6.6 mm
•	with 3µ gold plated contacts (PINs)
•	short connector type with latch protection
•	length indication on slimline strain relief
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

94229

94913

0.50 m

94230

94914

1.00 m

94231

94915

1.50 m

94232

94916

2.00 m

94233

94917

3.00 m

94234

94918

5.00 m

94235

94919

7.50 m

94236

94920

10.00 m

94237

94921

15.00 m

94238

94922

20.00 m

94239

94923

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, FLAT/SLIM

Goobay
CAT 6 Flat-patch cable, U/UTP

External dimensions
only 1.5 x 6 mm

CU
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Low bending radius, extremly flexible, ideal
to move to save space behind baseboards
•	OD only 1.5 x 6 mm
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	short connector type without
latch protection
•	on strain relief
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length

black

white

blue

orange

dark brown

345

Material cable sheath

PVC

height of cable sheath

1.5 mm

width of cable sheath

6 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

flat cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

32/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Latch protection

no

yellow

light brown

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

95379

95150

96395

96397

95889

96396

95879

96398

96394

96399

1.00 m

95380

95151

96401

96403

95890

96402

95880

96410

96400

96411

1.50 m

95382

95192

96407

96409

95892

96408

95882

96404

96406

96405

2.00 m

95384

95152

96413

96415

95894

96414

95884

96416

96412

96417

3.00 m

95386

95153

96419

96422

95896

96420

95886

96423

96418

96424

5.00 m

95387

95154

96426

96428

95897

96427

95887

96429

96425

96430

7.00 m

95388

95155

96432

96434

95898

96433

95888

96435

96431

96436

10.00 m

95381

95156

96438

96440

95891

96439

95881

96441

96437

96442

15.00 m

95383

95157

96444

96446

95893

96445

95883

96447

96443

96448

20.00 m

95385

95158

96450

96461

95895

96451

95885

96462

96449

96463

Diameter cable sheath only 3.6 mm

Goobay
CAT 6 slim patch cable U/UTP
CU
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	Low bending radius, extremly flexible, ideal to
move to save space behind baseboards
•	low cable diameter only 3.6 mm
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	short connector type with latch protection
•	length specification on strain relief
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

3.6 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

30/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length
0.15 m
0.25 m
0.50 m
1.00 m
2.00 m
3.00 m
5.00 m
7.50 m
10.00 m
15.00 m
20.00 m

black

white

grey

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

71547
71548
93713
93714
93715
93716
93717
93729
93730
93731
93732

71549
71550
93691
93692
93693
93694
93695
93696
93710
93711
93712

71545
71546
93750
93752
93751
93753
93754
93733
93734
93735
93736

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

346

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, OUTDOOR

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6,2 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Latch protection

both sides

Contacting

EIA/TIA-568B

Goobay
CAT 6 Outdoor-patch cable, U/UTP, black

Cable length

CCA material

10.00 m

94389

15.00 m

94391

•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 RJ45 connectors
•	UV- and water resistant
•	double outer jacket
•	with gold plated PINs
•	with strain relief and latch protection
•	suitable for 10/100/1000 Mbit-networks
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Bulk

20.00 m

94392

30.00 m

94393

40.00 m

94394

50.00 m

94395

60.00 m

94396

75.00 m

94397

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, EXTENSIONS

Material Kabelmantel

Goobay
CAT 6 extension cable, F/UTP
with mounting flange
•	mounting, for example, to a slot bracket, cable duct or
an enclosure with corresponding opening
•	with mounting flange, hole spacing (thread): 25 mm
•	shielded network cable extension for extending your
network components
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	plug with latch protection, molded RJ45 socket
•	pin out: 1:1, pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

PVC

Durchmesser Kabelmantel (ca.)

6 mm

max. Bandbreite

250 MHz

Kabeltyp

Rundkabel

Innenleiter, Material

CU (Kupfer)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Schirmungsklasse

F/UTP

Anzahl Schirmungen

1x

Typ 1, Schirmung

Folie (Alu)

Anschluss, Typ

RJ45-Stecker (8P8C)

Anschluss 2, Typ

RJ45-Buchse (8P8C)

Anschluss, Schirmung

ja

Rastnasenschutz

unilaterally

Cable length

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

77554

77555

1.00 m

77556

77557

1.50 m

77558

77559

2.00 m

77560

77561

3.00 m

77562

77563

4.00 m

77564

77565

5.00 m

77566

77567

7.50 m

77568

77569

10.00 m

77570

77571

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6 PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, CROSSOVER

Goobay
CAT 6 Crossover-patch cable, S/FTP (PiMF),
grey, green
LSZH halogen-free, copper

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

28/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

•	double shielded crossed LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	croos-wired pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568A/B

Goobay
CAT 6 Crossover-patch cable, U/UTP,
grey, green
CCA
•	unshielded crossed LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	croos-wired pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568A/B
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit) network

347

Bulk

0.50 m

68455

1.00 m

68456

2.00 m

68459

3.00 m

68461

5.00 m

68463

10.00 m

68457

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

24/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Bulk

0.25 m

95248

0.50 m

68470

1.00 m

68471

2.00 m

68474

3.00 m

68476

5.00 m

68478

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

348

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 stranded

Shielding class

SF/UTP

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (alu) overall shield

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable, SF/UTP
CCA
•	double shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	outer shield: braiding + foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

95206

95211

95213

95203

95209

95205

95207

95208

95210

95212

0.50 m

50143

68665

93478

68053

93444

68064

68042

93410

68031

93512

1.00 m

50144

68666

93479

68054

93445

68065

68043

93411

68032

93513

1.50 m

95546

95551

95553

95543

95549

95545

95547

95548

95550

95552

2.00 m

50145

68669

93482

68055

93448

68066

68044

93414

68033

93516

3.00 m

50146

68671

93484

68056

93450

68067

68045

93416

68034

93518

5.00 m

50147

68673

93486

68057

93452

68068

68046

93418

68035

93520

7.50 m

50148

68675

93488

68058

93454

68069

68047

93420

68036

93522

10.00 m

50149

68667

93480

68059

93446

68070

68048

93412

68037

93514

15.00 m

50877

68668

93481

68060

93447

68071

68049

93413

68038

93515

68061

93449

68072

68050

93415

68039

93517

20.00 m

50878

68670

93483

25.00 m

95624

95629

95631

30.00 m

50879

68672

93485

50.00 m

50880

68674

93487

93417
68052

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

93519

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

349

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable, F/UTP
CCA
•	shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Cable length

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

68618

68704

93489

68615

93455

68617

68619

93421

68620

93523

0.50 m

50126

68654

93490

50157

93456

50164

50179

93422

50150

93524

1.00 m

50127

68655

93491

50158

93457

50165

50180

93423

50151

93525

1.50 m

95535

95540

95542

95532

95538

95534

95536

95537

95539

95541

2.00 m

50128

68658

93494

50159

93460

50166

50181

93426

50152

93528

3.00 m

50129

68660

93496

50160

93462

50167

50182

93428

50153

93530

93430

5.00 m

50130

68662

93498

50161

93464

50168

50183

7.50 m

50131

68664

93500

50162

93466

50169

50184

50154

93532

50155

93534

10.00 m

50133

68656

93492

50163

93458

50178

50185

93424

50156

93526

15.00 m

50197

68657

93493

50862

93459

50866

50870

93425

50858

93527

50863

93461

50867

50871

50859

93529

20.00 m

50198

68659

93495

25.00 m

95613

95618

95620

30.00 m

50199

68661

93497

50.00 m

50200

68663

93499

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

350

NEW

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable, F/UTP
w/o latch protection, CCA
•	shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	without latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.6 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

no

Cable length

grey

blue

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

73076

73071

1.00 m

73077

73072

2.00 m

73078

73123

3.00 m

73079

73073

5.00 m

73080

73074

10.00 m

73081

73075

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES

Goobay
CAT 5e patch cable, U/UTP

351

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

4.5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

28/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45-Stecker (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

both sides

CCA copper mixture
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit) network

Cable length
0.25 m

grey

black

white

blue

orange

yellow

green

magenta

red

violet

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

68611

68703

68614

68608

95201

68610

68612

95200

68613

95202

0.50 m

68337

68643

68500

68335

95215

68336

68338

95214

68339

95216

1.00 m

68342

68644

68501

68340

95218

68341

68343

95217

68344

95219

1.50 m

95557

95562

95564

95554

95560

95556

95558

95559

95561

95563

2.00 m

68357

68647

68504

68355

95227

68356

68358

95226

68359

95228

3.00 m

68367

68649

68506

68365

95233

68366

68368

95232

68369

95234

5.00 m

68377

68651

68508

68375

95239

68376

68378

95238

68379

95240

7.50 m

68387

68653

68510

68385

95245

68386

68388

95244

68389

95246

95220

10.00 m

68347

68645

68502

68345

95221

68346

68348

15.00 m

68352

68646

68503

68350

95224

68351

68353

68360

95230

68361

68363

20.00 m

68362

68648

68505

25.00 m

95635

95640

95642

30.00 m

68372

68650

68507

50.00 m

68382

68652

68509

95229

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

68349

95222

68354

95225

68364

95231

352

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, FLAT

External dimensions
only 1.5 x 6 mm

Material cable sheath

PVC

height of cable sheath

1.5 mm

width of cable sheath

6 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

flat cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

30/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

no

Cable length

Goobay
CAT 5e flat-patch cable U/UTP, white
CCA
•	unshielded flat LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	extreme flexible, small bending radius
•	OD only 1.5 x 6 mm
•	gold plated contacts (PINs)
•	short connector type without latch protection
•	slimline strain relief
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Bulk

0.50 m

93357

1.00 m

93358

1.50 m

95191

2.00 m

93359

3.00 m

93360

5.00 m

93361

7.00 m

93362

10.00 m

93363

15.00 m

93364

20.00 m

93365

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, ANGLED

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable 2x 90°angled, F/UTP
CCA
•	shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	ideal solution with minimal space
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	slimline strain relief
•	without latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.4 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Connection, type

RJ45 male 90° (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

no

Cable length

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

96076

96060

0.50 m

96077

96061

1.00 m

96078

96062

2.00 m

96079

96063

3.00 m

96080

96064

5.00 m

96081

96065

10.00 m

96082

96066

15.00 m

96083

96067

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, ANGLED

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable 1x 90°angled, F/UTP
CCA
•	shielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	ideal solution with minimal space
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	slimline strain relief
•	latch protection and length specification on straight plug
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.4 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Connection, type

RJ45 male 90° (8P8C)

Connection 2, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

unilaterally

Cable length

CCA
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	ideal solution with minimal space
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	slimline strain relief
•	without latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

94185

94176

0.50 m

94186

94177

1.00 m

94187

94178

2.00 m

94188

94179

3.00 m

94189

94180

5.00 m

94190

94182

10.00 m

94191

94183

15.00 m

94192

94184

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

4.9 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male 90° (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

no

Cable length

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable 2x 90°angled, U/UTP

353

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

96084

96068

0.50 m

96085

96069

1.00 m

96086

96070

2.00 m

96087

96071

3.00 m

96088

96072

5.00 m

96089

96073

10.00 m

96090

96074

15.00 m

96091

96075

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

354

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, ANGLED

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

4.9 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male 90° (8P8C)

Connection 2, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

unilaterally

Cable length

Goobay
CAT 5e patchcable 1x 90°angled, U/UTP
CCA
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	ideal solution with minimal space
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	slimline strain relief
•	Latch protection and length specification on straight plug
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

black

white

Bulk

Bulk

0.25 m

94169

94161

0.50 m

94170

94162

1.00 m

94171

94163

2.00 m

94172

94164

3.00 m

94173

94165

5.00 m

94174

94166

10.00 m

94175

94167

15.00 m

94193

94168

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, EXTENSIONS

Goobay
CAT 5e extension cable F/UTP, black
RJ45 male (8P8C) > RJ45 female (8P8C)
•	shielded network cable extension for extending your
network components
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	molded RJ45 socket
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief (plug only)
•	plug with latch protection
•	pin out: 1:1, pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.9 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection 2, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

unilaterally

Cable length

Bulk

0.50 m

73386

1.00 m

91886

1.50 m

73387

2.00 m

73388

3.00 m

91883

5.00 m

91884

7.50 m

73389

10.00 m

91885

15.00 m

73390

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 5E PATCH CABLES – PATCH CABLES, CROSSOVER CABLES

Goobay
CAT 5e, F/UTP cross-patchcable, grey, green
CCA
•	shielded cross-over LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	croos-wired pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568A/B

Goobay
CAT 5e Crossover-patch cable, U/UTP, grey, green
CCA
•	unshielded crossed LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	croos-wired pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568A/B

355

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

yes

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Bulk

0.50 m

50883

1.00 m

50186

2.00 m

50187

3.00 m

50188

5.00 m

50189

10.00 m

50190

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

4.5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

AWG

28/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Connection, type

RJ45 male (8P8C)

Connection, shielding

no

Latch protection

both sides

Cable length

Bulk

0.25 m

68609

0.50 m

68860

1.00 m

68861

2.00 m

68864

3.00 m

68866

5.00 m

68868

10.00 m

68862

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – CAT 6|5E PATCHKABEL – PATCHKABEL

356

NEW
NEU

Goobay
Point of sale hanging display strip
The most flexible option for second placement.
•	presents up to 12 products with euro tabs in aisles,
on shelves, or near to the highly frequented sales zones
•	perfect for cross-selling
•	simple second placement in the application area
•	space-saving and easy handling

45426

Bulk

NEW
NEU

Goobay
Patch cable, U/UTP
CCA material
•	unshielded LAN/network cable to connect
network components with 2 x RJ45 connectors
•	with 3µ gold plated PINs
•	with length indication on the slimline strain relief
•	with latch protection
•	pair-sequence acc. to EIA/TIA 568B
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit) network

CAT 6

Cable length

CAT 5e

grey

black

white

blue

green

red

grey

black

white

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

0.25 m

72572

72604

72626

72596

72579

72603

39797

39800

39801

0.50 m

72573

72607

72627

72605

72580

72606

39806

39809

39810

1.00 m

72574

72610

72628

72608

72581

72609

72571

39818

39819

2.00 m

72575

73177

72622

72611

72582

72612

39357

39847

44871

3.00 m

72576

72616

72623

72614

72583

72615

39865

39868

39869

5.00 m

72577

72619

72624

72617

72584

72618

39879

39882

39883

10.00 m

72578

72621

72625

39442

72591

72620

39347

39828

39829

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 7A+

357

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

7.8 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

7.8 mm

max. bandwidth

1200 MHz

max. bandwidth

1200 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

22/1 (solid)

AWG

22/1 (solid)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper)

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper)

Fire class (CPR)

B2ca

Fire class (CPR)

B2ca

Goobay
CAT 7A+ network cable,
S/FTP (PiMF), blue

Goobay
CAT 7A+ Duplex-network cable,
S/FTP (PiMF), blue

CU, AWG 22/1 (solid), LSZH

CU, AWG 22/1 (solid), LSZH

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	suitable for applications: up to Class F(A) 1200 MHz
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Power over Ethernet (PoE/PoE+)

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	suitable for applications: up to Class F(A) 1200 MHz
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Power over Ethernet (PoE/PoE+)

91893

91894

91895

100.00 m

91893

Cable Reel

250.00 m

91894

Cable Reel

100.00 m

91896

Cable Reel

500.00 m

91895

Cable Reel

500.00 m

91897

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

7.5 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

7.5 mm

max. bandwidth

1000 MHz

max. bandwidth

1000 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper)

Type 2, shielding

braid (copper)

Fire class (CPR)

Dca

Fire class (CPR)

Cca

Goobay
CAT 7A network cable,
S/FTP (PiMF), orange

Goobay
CAT 7A Duplex network cable,
S/FTP (PiMF), orange

CU, AWG 23/1 (solid), LSZH

CU, AWG 23/1 (solid), LSZH

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Power over Ethernet (PoE/PoE+)

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Power over Ethernet (PoE/PoE+)

91888

91889

91890

100.00 m

91888

Cable Reel

250.00 m

91889

Cable Reel

100.00 m

91891

Cable Reel

500.00 m

91890

Cable Reel

500.00 m

91892

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 7

358

Material cable sheath

PE

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

8.4 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

max. bandwidth

600 MHz

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Draka
CAT 7 outdoor installation cable, S/FTP
(PiMF)
CU, AWG 23/1 (solid), PE
•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	LS0H/LSZH halogen free
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
100.00 m

95419

Cable Reel

Goobay
CAT 6a network cable, S/FTP (PiMF), grey
CU, AWG 26/7 (stranded), LSZH
•	non-terminated flexible data-/patchcable for indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.

96093

50.00 m

96093

Cable Reel

100.00 m

96094

Cable Reel

305.00 m

96095

Cable Reel

96094

96095

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable type

round cable

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6 mm

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

max. bandwidth

500 MHz

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Cable type

round cable

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Number of shieldings

2x

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Shielding class

U/UTP

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 6a network cable, U/UTP, blue

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, S/FTP (PiMF), grey

CU, AWG 23/1 (solid), LSZH

CU, AWG 23/1 (solid), LSZH

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding

96092

50.00 m

96092

Cable Reel

100.00 m

96096

Cable Reel

305.00 m

96097

Cable Reel

96096

96097

100.00 m

50977

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 6

359

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

24/1 (solid)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

S/FTP (PiMF)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Fca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.7 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG
Shielding class

Goobay
CAT 6 outdoor network cable, S/FTP (PiMF),
black

Goobay
CAT 6 outdoor network cable, S/FTP (PiMF),
black

CU, AWG 24/1 (solid), PE

CCA copper mixture, AWG 23/1 (solid), PE

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications
(Small Office, Home Office) up to a max.
transmission length of 70 m!

100.00 m

100.00 m

77624

Cable Reel

57197

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, S/FTP (PiMF)

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, S/FTP (PiMF)

CCA copper mixture, AWG 23/1 (solid), LSZH

CCA copper mixture, AWG 23/1 (solid), PVC

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!
white

white
100.00 m

94222

grey
Cable Reel

93956

Cable Reel

94223
93955

grey

100.00 m 94223

Cable Reel

93955

Cable Reel

305.00m 94224

Cable Reel

95696

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

94224
95696

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 6

360

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

Material cable sheath

PE

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

Cable type

round cable

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Number of shieldings

2x

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, S/FTP (PiMF)

Goobay
CAT 6 outdoor network cable, S/FTP (PiMF),
black

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), LSZH
•	non-terminated flexible data-/patchcable for
Home/indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

white
100.00 m 94221

94221
93954

grey
Cable Reel

305.00m

93954

Cable Reel

95709

Cable Reel

95709

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PE
•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications
(Small Office, Home Office) up to a max.
transmission length of 40 m!
100.00 m

Material cable sheath

57195

Cable Reel

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.3 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

Material cable sheath

LSZH

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

26/7 (stranded)

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Shielding class

S/FTP (PiMF)

Cable type

round cable

Number of shieldings

2x

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Type 1, shielding

foil (alu) PiMF

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, S/FTP (PiMF)

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, U/UTP, grey

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC

CU, AWG 23/1 (solid), LSZH

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patchcable for
Home/indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	pairs screening: PIMF (pairs in metal foil) +
outer shield: braiding
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable

white

94217
93953

grey

100.00 m 94217

Cable Reel

93953

Cable Reel

305.00m 94218

Cable Reel

95693

Cable Reel

94218
95693

100.00 m

68466

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 6

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

24/7 (stranded)

Shielding class
Fire class (CPR)

361

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

U/UTP

AWG

23/1 (solid)

Eca

Shielding class

U/UTP

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, U/UTP, grey

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, U/UTP, black

CU, AWG 24/7 (stranded), PVC

CCA copper mixture, AWG 23/1 (solid), PE

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patchcable for indoor using
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!

100.00 m

100.00 m

93293

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

57293

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.2 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

23/1 (solid)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Shielding class

U/UTP

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Fca

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, U/UTP

Goobay
CAT 6 outdoor network cable, U/UTP, black

CCA copper mixture, AWG 23/1 (solid), PVC

CU, AWG 24/1 (solid), PE

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/indoor using
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office, Home
Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for Home-/
outdoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable

94965
95694

white

94220
95695

grey

100.00 m 94965

Cable Reel

95694

Cable Reel

305.00m 94220

Cable Reel

95695

Cable Reel

100.00 m

77625

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 6

362

Material cable sheath

PVC

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

24/7 (stranded)

AWG

24/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Shielding class

U/UTP

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 6 outdoor network cable, U/UTP, black

Goobay
CAT 6 network cable, U/UTP

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/7 (stranded), PE

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/7 (stranded), PVC

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patchcable for
Home/indoor using
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

white
100.00 m

57199

Cable Reel

94964
93884

grey

100.00 m 94964

Cable Reel

93884

Cable Reel

305.00m 94219

Cable Reel

93885

Cable Reel

94219
93885

Goobay
CAT 6 outdoor network cable SET, U/UTP,
black
CCA, AWG 24/1 (solid), PE
•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	box includes CAT 6 Lan cable, Crimp tool, pack of cable ties
(100pcs) and pack of loose RJ45 plugs (100pcs)
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	double outer jacket
•	UV and water resistant
•	suitable for Gigabit (10/100/1000 Mbit) network
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

6.8 mm

max. bandwidth

250 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Shielding class

U/UTP

100.00 m

94398

Bulk

305.00 m

94399

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 5E

363

Material cable sheath

PVC

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

SF/UTP

Shielding class

SF/UTP

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, SF/UTP, grey

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, SF/UTP, grey

CU, AWG 24/1 (solid), PVC

CU, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: braiding + foil screening

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home/indoor usage
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: braiding + foil screening

100.00 m

100.00 m

15015

Cable Reel

15014

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

PVC

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Shielding class

SF/UTP

Shielding class

SF/UTP

Number of shieldings

2x

Number of shieldings

2x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, SF/UTP, black

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, SF/UTP, grey

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/1 (solid), PE

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/1 (solid), PVC

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	UV and water resistent
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: braiding + foil screening
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications
(Small Office, Home Office) up to a max.
transmission length of 60m!

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for Home/ indoor
using
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: braiding + foil screening
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office, Home
Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!

100.00 m

57296

Cable Reel

68709

100.00 m

68709

Cable Reel

305.00 m

95708

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

95708

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 5E

364

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Shielding class

SF/UTP

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Number of shieldings

2x

Shielding class

F/UTP

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 2, shielding

braid (aluminum)

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, SF/UTP

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, F/UTP, grey

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC

CU, AWG 24/1 (solid), LSZH

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home/indoor usage
•	double shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: braiding + foil screening
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for indoor using
•	shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: foil screening

50973

blue
100.00 m

grey

93270

Cable Reel

93274

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.6 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class
Number of shieldings

100.00 m

50973

Cable Reel

305.00 m

50975

Cable Reel

50975

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

F/UTP

AWG

24/1 (solid)

1x

Shielding class

F/UTP

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Number of shieldings

1x

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, F/UTP, grey

Goobay
CAT 5e outdoor network cable, F/UTP, black

CU, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC

CCA copper mixture, AWG , PE

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for indoor usage
•	shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: foil screening

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	UV and water resistent
•	shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications
(Small Office, Home Office) up to a max.
transmission length of 70 m!

100.00 m

100.00 m

15012

Cable Reel

57294

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 5E

Material cable sheath

365

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.7 mm

Material cable sheath

PE

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.6 mm

Cable type

round cable

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Shielding class

F/UTP

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Number of shieldings

1x

Shielding class

F/UTP

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Number of shieldings

1x

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, F/UTP, grey

Goobay
CAT 5e outdoor network cable, F/UTP, black

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/1 (solid), PVC

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PE

•	non-terminated data-/installationcable for proccessing and
installation with LSA connection technology for Home-/indoor
using
•	shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	UV and water resistent
•	shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications
(Small Office, Home Office) up to a max.
transmission length of 40 m!

68708

100.00 m

68708

Cable Reel

305.00 m

95707

Cable Reel

95707

100.00 m

57295

Cable Reel

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5.6 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

F/UTP

Number of shieldings

1x

Type 1, shielding

foil (aluminum)

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, F/UTP, 100 m
CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC
•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for Home/indoor usage
•	shielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	outer shield: foil screening
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office, Home Office)
up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!
100.00 m

blue

93265

Cable Reel

100.00 m

green

93267

Cable Reel

100.00 m

grey

68706

Cable Reel

100.00 m

red

93269

Cable Reel

100.00 m

yellow

93266

Cable Reel

100.00 m

orange

93268

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 5E

366

Material cable sheath

PVC

Material cable sheath

PVC

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

Inner conductor material

CU (copper)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Shielding class

U/UTP

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, U/UTP, grey

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, U/UTP, grey

CU, AWG 24/1 (solid), PVC

CU, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing
and installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/indoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home/indoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable

68941

305.00 m

68940

Cable Reel

100.00 m

68941

Cable Reel

305.00 m

93292

Cable Reel

93292

Material cable sheath

PVC

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

AWG

24/1 (solid)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Shielding class

U/UTP

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e outdoor network cable, U/UTP, black

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, U/UTP, grey

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/1 (solid), PE

CCA copper mixture, AWG 24/1 (solid), PVC

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	UV and water resistent
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications
(Small Office, Home Office) up to a max.
transmission length of 70 m!

•	non-terminated data-/installation cable for processing and
installation with LSA connection technology for
Home/indoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 70 m!

68710

100.00 m

57198

Cable Reel

100.00 m

68710

Cable Reel

305.00 m

95410

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

95410

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION CABLES – CAT 5E

367

Material cable sheath

PVC

Material cable sheath

PE

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

Cable sheath diameter (approx.)

5 mm

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

max. bandwidth

100 MHz

Cable type

round cable

Cable type

round cable

Inner conductor material

Inner conductor material

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

CCA (copper-clad
aluminium)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

AWG

26/7 (stranded)

Shielding class

U/UTP

Shielding class

U/UTP

Fire class (CPR)

Eca

Goobay
CAT 5e outdoor network cable, U/UTP, black

Goobay
CAT 5e network cable, U/UTP, grey

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PE

CCA copper mixture, AWG 26/7 (stranded), PVC

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home-/outdoor usage
•	UV and water resistent
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	This product is not approved for permanent
installation in buildings.
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

•	non-terminated flexible data-/patch cable for
Home/indoor usage
•	unshielded twisted-pair LAN cable
•	Meets requirements for SOHO applications (Small Office,
Home Office) up to a max. transmission length of 40 m!

68707

100.00 m

57196

Cable Reel

100.00 m

68707

Cable Reel

305.00 m

95409

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

95409

NETWORK – NETWORK PATCH PANELS – 19 INCH (48CM) MOUNTING

368

Goobay
CAT 6a 19 inch (48.3 cm) Patch Panel,
24 Port

Goobay
CAT 6 19 inch (48.3 cm) Patch Panel,
24 Port

STP shielded

STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 48.3 cm (19") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG), solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 48.3 cm (19") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
• for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded

black

90854

Bulk

black

93048

Bulk

grey

90855

Bulk

grey

94036

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 6 19 inch (48.3 cm) Patch Panel,
24 Port

Goobay
CAT 5e 19 inch (48.3 cm) Patch Panel,
24 Port

UTP unshielded

UTP unshielded, black| STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 48.3 cm (19") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 48.3 cm (19") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	shielded Ports
•	mounting screws included

black

93866

Bulk

UTP unshielded, black

93865

Bulk

STP shielded, grey

68883

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK PATCH PANELS – 10 INCH (25CM) MOUNTING

Goobay
CAT 6a 10 inch (25.4 cm) patch panel,
12 port

Goobay
CAT 6a 10 inch (25.4 cm) Patch Panel,
8 Port

STP shielded

STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 25.4 cm (10") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
• for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 25.4 cm (10") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
• for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

black

93796

Bulk

black

93824

Bulk

grey

93795

Bulk

grey

93798

Bulk

369

Goobay
CAT 6 10 inch (25.4 cm) patch panel,
12 port

Goobay
CAT 6 10 inch (25.4 cm) Patch Panel,
8 Port

STP shielded

STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 25.4 cm (10") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
• for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG), solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

•	patch field (1 U) for assembly in 25.4 cm (10") panel boxes
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG), solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

black

93793

Bulk

black

93794

Bulk

grey

93791

Bulk

grey

93792

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK PATCH PANELS – MINI / DESKTOP MOUNTING

370

NEW

NEW

Goobay
CAT 6a Mini/Desktop Patch Panel, 12 Port

Goobay
CAT 6a Mini/Desktop Patch Panel, 8 Port

STP shielded

STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for on wall / desktop mounting
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
• for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG), solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

•	patch field (1 U) for on wall / desktop mounting
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG), solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

black

62066

Bulk

black

62065

Bulk

grey

62064

Bulk

grey

62063

Bulk

white

62068

Bulk

white

62067

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 6 Mini/Desktop Patch Panel, 12 Port

Goobay
CAT 6 Mini/Desktop Patch Panel, 8 Port

STP shielded

STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for on wall / desktop mounting
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

•	patch field (1 U) for on wall / desktop mounting
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
• for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	‘Easy open’ housing without screws and tool
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

black

69307

Bulk

black

96105

Bulk

grey

69306

Bulk

grey

93047

Bulk

white

62070

Bulk

white

62069

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK PATCH PANELS – MINI / DESKTOP MOUNTING

Goobay
CAT 5e Mini/Desktop Patch Panel, 12 Port

Goobay
CAT 5e Mini/Desktop Patch Panel, 8 Port

STP shielded

STP shielded

•	patch field (1 U) for on wall / desktop mounting
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

•	patch field (1 U) for on wall / desktop mounting
•	internal connection technology for LSA insulation
displacement terminals
•	colour coding in accordance with TIA 568 A/B
•	for cable diameters of up to 0.64 mm (22–26 AWG),
solid/stranded
•	shielded ports
•	mounting screws included

grey

grey

93041

Bulk

68882

371

Bulk

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – KEYSTONES & ACCESSORIES

Goobay
19-Zoll (48.3 cm) Keystone Patch Panel
(1 HE)

Goobay
19-Zoll (48.3 cm) Keystone blank Patch Panel
(1 HE)

incl. 24x CAT 6 UTP jacks

for 24x Keystone modules

•	patch panel (1U) for up to 24 installation cable
•	suitable for easy snap-in mounting of 24 keystone jacks
•	with LSA compatible terminals
•	terminals with TIA 568 A/B color code
•	with title block
•	installation material and screws included

•	patch panel (1U) for up to 24 installation cablecampo
patch (1 U) per max. 24 cavi di installazione
•	suitable for easy snap-in mounting of 24 UTP/STP keystone jacks
•	with LSA compatible terminals
•	for assembly in 48.3 cm (19") panel boxes
•	with labelling area
•	installation material and screws included

95336

95743

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – KEYSTONES & ACCESSORIES

372

Goobay
Faceplate to mount
keystone modules

Goobay
Faceplate to mount
keystone modules

for 2x RJ45 SNAP-IN modules

for 3x RJ45 SNAP-IN modules

•	to be mounted in cable duct

•	to be mounted in cable duct

white

white

95902

Bulk

95903

Bulk

Goobay
Keystone on-wall
mounting frame

Goobay
Keystone Frame,
designable

suitable for Keystone faceplate 80x80
2 port/3port

for holding 2 slim Keystone
•	does not include module and central plate
•	design suitable, compatible with
TAE central plates made by
switch range manufacturers
•	40° angled outlet

•	incl. 2 screws

96502

93825

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Keystone empty housing
with easy snap-in assembly
•	for use on the wall or in housings
•	180° cable reel
•	with label field

1 port

2 port

4 port

6 port

8 port

79355

79366

79376

79379

79426

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – KEYSTONES & ACCESSORIES

Goobay
Keystone cover (pack of 4)

Goobay
CAT 6A Keystone modular coupler, STP

to be used as dust cover

2 RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

•	for easy snap-in mounting in e. g. a Keystone patchpanel,
face plate or surface-mount box
•	modular couple to link two network cable
•	metal housing

black

79990

Bulk

white

79816

Bulk

90866

373

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 6 Keystone modular coupler, STP

Goobay
CAT 5e Keystone modular coupler, STP, slim

2 RJ45 female (8P8C)

2 RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	for easy snap-in mounting in e. g. a Keystone patchpanel,
face plate or surface-mount box
•	modular couple to link two network cable
•	for Keystone ports with 19.2 x 14.9 mm
•	pin out 1:1
•	metal housing

•	for easy snap-in mounting in e. g. a Keystone patchpanel,
face plate or surface-mount box
•	modular coupler to link two network cable
•	for Keystone ports with 19.2 x 14.9 mm
•	pin out 1:1
•	metal housing

96100

51444

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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374

Goobay
CAT 6A Keystone RJ45 female, STP,
500 MHz

Goobay
CAT 6A Keystone RJ45 female, STP,
500 MHz, slim-line

for IDC connectors (toolless)

LSA connectors (toolless)

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outltes
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	mounting form: 17.3 mm
•	supports 10 gigabit ethernet application
•	suitable for Power over Ethernet (PoE) according to
IEEE 802.3 af
•	strain-relief by cable tie
•	zinc-alloy housing

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outlets
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	mounting form: 16.5 mm
•	supports 10 gigabit ethernet application
•	suitable for Power over Ethernet (PoE) according to
IEEE 802.3 af
•	strain-relief by cable tie
•	zinc-alloy housing

95900

90864

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 6A Keystone RJ45 female, STP,
500 MHz

Goobay
CAT 6A Keystone RJ45 female, UTP,
500 MHz

for IDC connectors (toolless), SNAP-IN

for IDC connectors (toolless); with rotating button

•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	can be mounted in Keystone panels or wall outlets
•	suitable for AWG 22 - 26 stranded and solid wire
•	zinc-alloy housing

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outlets
•	suitable for round cable AWG 22-24,
max. cable diameter: 7.5 mm
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	suitable for Power over Ethernet (PoE) according to
IEEE 802.3 af

90862

93827

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
CAT 6 Keystone RJ45 female, STP,
250 MHz

Goobay
CAT 6 Keystone RJ45 female, STP,
250 MHz

for IDC connectors (toolless), 90° angled output

for IDC connectors (toolless), SNAP-IN

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outlets
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	metal housing

•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outlets
•	mounting form: 17.3 mm
•	supports 10 gigabit ethernet application
•	suitable for Power over Ethernet (PoE) according to
IEEE 802.3 af
•	strain-relief by cable tie
•	zinc-alloy housing

95901

90863

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 6 Keystone RJ45 female, UTP,
250 MHz

Goobay
CAT 6 Keystone RJ45 female, UTP,
250 MHz

for IDC connectors (toolless); with rotating button

for IDC connectors (toolless)

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outlets
•	suitable for round cable AWG 22-24,
max. cable diameter: 7.5 mm
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	suitable for Power over Ethernet (PoE) according to
IEEE 802.3 af

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to 24 ports
or wall outlets
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code

93826

95740

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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376

Goobay
CAT 6 Keystone RJ45 female, UTP,
250 MHz

Goobay
CAT 5e Keystone RJ45 female, UTP,
100 MHz

for IDC connectors (toolless), SNAP-IN

LSA connectors (toolless)

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to
24 ports or wall outlets
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	mounting form: 16.7 mm

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to
24 ports or wall outlets
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code

95742

95738

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 5e Keystone RJ45 female, UTP,
100 MHz

Goobay
HDMI™ Keystone module with
2x HDMI™ females

for IDC connectors (toolless), SNAP-IN

for connection of pre-installed HDMI™ cables

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to
24 ports or wall outlets
•	connectors have TIA 568A/B colour code
•	mounting form: 14.7 mm

•	can be mounted in Keystone panels up to
24 ports or wall outlets

95739

90856

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
Keystone Module SAT/antenna
front: Coaxial female - back: F female
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
wall sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

79936

front: Coaxial female - back: F female
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
wall sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing
•	for flush installation in panel or housings

79933

Bulk

NEW

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Keystone Module SAT/antenna
front: Coaxial male - back: F female
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
wall sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

79955

Goobay
Keystone Module SAT/antenna,
flush mount

Bulk

Goobay
Keystone Module SAT/antenna,
flush mount
front: Coaxial male - back: F female
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
wall sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing
•	for flush installation in panel or housings

79938

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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378

Goobay
Keystone Module SAT/antenna

Goobay
Keystone Cinch/RCA module

front: F female - back: F female

2 RCA female, gold-plated

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
wall sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

79474

Bulk

red

79669

Bulk

white

79676

Bulk

yellow

79672

Bulk

Goobay
Keystone Cinch/RCA module

Goobay
Keystone module speaker

RCA female > F female; gold-plated

Pole terminal > insert nut

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	gold plated
•	plastic housing

red

79702

Bulk

white

79727

Bulk

black

79476

Bulk

yellow

79799

Bulk

red

79484

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
KeyStone USB module
2 USB 2.0 female (Type A)
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

79909

Goobay
KeyStone USB module, can be installed
on both sides
USB 2.0 female (Type A)
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

79930

Bulk

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Keystone USB module

Goobay
KeyStone USB module

2 USB 2.0 female (Type B)

2 USB 3.0 female (Type A)

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels,
sockets, housing and so on
•	plastic housing

79925

79927

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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380

Goobay
KeyStone fibre optic cable module

Goobay
KeyStone fibre optic cable module

2 ST-Simplex female

2 LC-Duplex female

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels, sockets,
housing and so on
•	for multimode fibres
•	plastic housing

•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels, sockets,
housing and so on
•	for multimode fibres
•	plastic housing

80003

80000

Bulk

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
KeyStone fibre optic cable module
2 SC-Simplex female
•	for installation in the KeyStone patch panels, sockets,
housing and so on
•	for multimode fibres
•	plastic housing

80017

Bulk

Goobay
Keystone holder/bezel for
device installation
suitable for 19.2 x 14.9 mm KeyStone port
•	suitable for simple snap-in assembly of a
KeyStone module
•	two bores for screw fixing (28.9 mm apart)
•	with integrated label field
•	zinc die casting
•	includes two screws

79883

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
CAT 6a universal wall plate
incl. on-wall mounting frame
shielded, 2x RJ45 network wall socket
•	CAT 6a Class EA up to 500 MHz
•	able for 10 GBit Ethernet
•	central plate with integral dust cover plates
•	shielded RJ45 jack, 8P8C
•	viewing windows with label
•	360° shield contact
•	complete shielding of both the RJ45 socket and LSA block via
die cast metal box

Goobay
CAT 6a wall plate flush mounting
2x RJ45 network wall socket, shielded
•	CAT 6a Class EA up to 500 MHz
•	able for 10 GBit Ethernet
•	outer frame (80x80mm) / central plate (50x50mm) with integral dust
cover plates
•	edge of metal housing can be breakable to save space
•	complete shielding of both the RJ45 socket and LSA block via
die cast metal box
•	viewing windows with label
•	design suitable: compatible metal plate to switch ranges

white

68572

Bulk

beige

68499

Bulk

anthracite 71587

Bulk

black

71585

Bulk

blue

71588

Bulk

brown

71589

Bulk

green

71582

Bulk

grey

71586

Bulk

red

71584

Bulk

white

68721

Bulk

orange

71583

Bulk

beige

68573

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
CAT 6 universal wall plate
incl. on-wall mounting frame
2x RJ45 network wall socket, shielded
•	CAT 6 Class E up to 250 MHz
•	able for 10 GBit Ethernet
•	central plate with integral dust cover plates
•	shielded RJ45 jack, 8P8C
•	viewing windows with label
•	360° shield contact
•	complete shielding of both the RJ45 socket and LSA block via
die cast metal box

Goobay
CAT 6 wall plate flush mounting
2x RJ45 network wall socket, shielded
•	CAT 6 Class E up to 250 MHz
•	able for 1 GBit Ethernet
•	central plate with integral dust cover plates
•	viewing windows with label
•	complete shielding of both the RJ45 socket and LSA block via
die cast metal box
•	design suitable: compatible metal plate to switch ranges

white

68244

Bulk

beige

68243

Bulk

anthracite 71579

Bulk

black

71577

Bulk

blue

71580

Bulk

brown

71581

Bulk

green

71574

Bulk

grey

71578

Bulk

red

71576

Bulk

white

68246

Bulk

orange

71575

Bulk

beige

68245

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
CAT 5e wall plate universial incl.
Surface mounting frame
2x RJ45 network wall socket, shielded
•	with LSA compatible terminals
•	flush mount version, including surface mount kit
•	universal use

white

50943

Bulk

white

50971

Bulk

beige

50141

Bulk

white

50972

Bulk

Goobay
CAT 5e wall plate surface mounting
2x RJ45 network wall socket, shielded
•	with LSA compatible terminals

Goobay
CAT 5e wall plate flush mounting
2x RJ45 network wall socket, shielded
•	with LSA compatible terminals

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
1-port RJ45 surface mount installation box,
CAT 6, STP, white

Goobay
2-port RJ45 surface mount installation box,
CAT 6, STP, white

shielded

shielded

•	for use on the wall
•	connection options: 1x RJ45 jack to internal tool-free
clamp connector
•	for cable OD diameter of up to 7.0 mm
•	for cable inner diameter AWG 22-24
•	assignment in keeping with TIA-568B
•	with label field

•	for use on the wall
•	connection options: 2x RJ45 jack to internal tool-free
clamp connector
•	for cable OD diameter of up to 7.0 mm
•	for cable inner diameter AWG 22-24
•	assignment in keeping with TIA-568B
•	with label field

white

white

77634

Bulk

77635

Bulk

Goobay
1-port RJ45 surface mount installation box,
CAT 6, UTP, white

Goobay
2-port RJ45 surface mount installation box,
CAT 6, UTP, white

unshielded

unshielded

•	for use on the wall
•	connection options: 1x RJ45 jack to internal tool-free
clamp connector
•	for cable OD diameter of up to 7.0 mm
•	for cable inner diameter AWG 22-24
•	assignment in keeping with TIA-568B
•	with label field

•	for use on the wall
•	connection options: 2x RJ45 jack to internal tool-free
clamp connector
•	for cable OD diameter of up to 7.0 mm
•	for cable inner diameter AWG 22-24
•	assignment in keeping with TIA-568B
•	with label field

white

white

77632

Bulk

77633

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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CAT 6a

385

CAT 6

Goobay
Tool-free RJ45 network connector
STP shielded

Goobay
Tool-free RJ45 network connector
UTP shielded

max. cable OD: 9 mm

for 3 different cable OD: up to 5.2mm/ 6.4mm/ 7.5mm

•	STP shielded with strain relief
•	suitable for round cable, max. cable outer diameter: 9 mm
•	for stranded and solid inner conductor (AWG 22 to 24)
•	easy and tool-free assembly
•	simply press down on the connector housing
•	supports transmission rates on the order of gigabits
•	cable contacts marked in colour

•	UTP unshielded with strain relief
•	with cable reducer that can be used for three different cable
diameters: up to 5.2 mm/6.4 mm/7.5 mm
•	for stranded and solid inner conductor (AWG 22 to 26)
•	easy and tool-free assembly
•	simply press down on the connector housing
•	supports transmission rates on the order of gigabits
•	cable contacts marked in colour

CAT 6a

38292

Bulk

CAT 6a

59227

Bulk

CAT 6

38293

Bulk

CAT 6

44738

Bulk

Goobay
Tool-free RJ45 network connector
UTP shielded

Goobay
Terminal Block 8-pin > RJ45 male (8P8C)

max. cable Ø: 5 mm

removable screw fixing, 2-part

•	UTP unshielded with strain relief
•	suitable for round cable, max. cable outer diameter: 5 mm
•	for stranded and solid inner conductor (AWG 24 to 26)
•	easy and tool-free assembly
•	simply press down on the connector housing
•	supports transmission rates on the order of gigabits
•	cable contacts marked in colour

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 3.5 mm

CAT 5

76736

68859

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 8-pin > RJ45 male (8P8C)

Goobay
Terminal Block 8-pin > RJ45 female (8P8C)

screw fixing

push-down clamping assembly

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 3.5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	contact pitch: 2.5 mm

76735

76737

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RJ45 plug

no.

description

contacts

gold
plating

CAT 5e UTP unshielded
72500

Bulk

MOQ 10

for round cable

Bulk

MOQ 10

for round cable

8 Pin

3µ

Bulk

MOQ 10

for flat cable

8 Pin

3µ

Bulk

MOQ 10

for round cable with Threader

8 Pin

3µ

Bulk

MOQ 10

93829

Bulk

MOQ 10

72501

Bulk

MOQ 10

72502

Bulk

MOQ 10

for round cable

8 Pin

3µ

4+4 Pin

15µ

4+4 Pin

15µ

6+2 Pin

50µ

-

AWG26

1

6+2 Pin

50µ

AWG26

-

AWG26

-

AWG 23-

CAT 6A STP shielded
for round cable with Threader

AWG26

AWG 23-

CAT 6A UTP unshielded
for round cable with Threader

-

AWG 23-

CAT 6 STP shielded
for round cable

AWG26

AWG24-

CAT 6 UTP unshielded
93828

-

AWG24-

CAT 5e STP shielded
68079

AWG26

AWG24-

CAT 5e STP shielded
68854

thread

AWG24-

CAT 5e STP shielded
15016

min/max
AWG

AWG26

2

AWG 23-

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RJ45 plug, CAT 5e STP shielded with
strain-relief boot

387

Goobay
Strain relief boot for RJ45 plugs
cable lead in 6.4 mm

for round cable with Threader
•	cable lead in 6.4 mm
•	single packed (1 set per polybag)

beige

68743

Bulk

blue

68744

Bulk

black

11216

Bulk

yellow

68745

Bulk

red

11217

Bulk

grey

68746

Bulk

green

11218

Bulk

green

68747

Bulk

blue

11219

Bulk

red

68748

Bulk

yellow

11235

Bulk

black

68749

Bulk

grey

11236

Bulk

Goobay
Dust cover for RJ45 port

Goobay
Dust cover for RJ45 plug

e.g. suitable for use in patch panels

Goobay
Dust cover for RJ45 plug
with cable fixing

•	to protect RJ45/ISDN/network sockets
and patch panels against dust, dirt
and damage when ports are not in use
•	content: 10 pcs.

•	protects RJ45 plugs on network cables
against dirt and damage
•	content: 10 pcs.

•	to protect against dust and mechanical stress placed upon the RJ45 plug;
attached firmly to the cable; can also
be drawn over the mounted plug
•	content: 10 pcs.

50527

72473

50526

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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388

Goobay
Cable marker clips ‘Digits 0–9’

10x 10 coloured coding rings for labelling network cables,
for instance

Goobay
Cable marker clips ‘Letters A–C’
3x 30 coloured coding rings for labelling network cables,
for instance

•	elastic synthetic rings in various colours for labelling/differentiating cables
•	consists of 10x 10 elastic synthetic rings with digits 0–9
•	10 different digits, each in a different colour
•	easy to assemble – suitable for later attachment
•	several individual rings can be locked together (anti-rotation)
•	for cable diameters of approx.
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm| 2.5 mm - 4.0 mm| 4.0 mm - 6.0 mm

•	elastic yellow synthetic rings for labelling/differentiating cables
•	consists of 3x 30 elastic synthetic rings with letters A–C
•	3 different letters, each coloured yellow
•	easy to assemble – suitable for later attachment
•	several individual rings can be locked together (anti-rotation)
•	for cable diameters of approx.
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm| 2.5 mm - 4.0 mm| 4.0 mm - 6.0 mm

2.50 mm 72513

Retail Polybag

2.50 mm 72516

Retail Polybag

4.00 mm 72514

Retail Polybag

4.00 mm 72517

Retail Polybag

6.00 mm 72515

Retail Polybag

6.00 mm 72518

Retail Polybag

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – NETWORK CONNECTOR/DISTRIBUTOR

Goobay
RJ45 Modular coupler, CAT 6A

Goobay
RJ45 Modular coupler, CAT 6

2x RJ45 female (8P8C)

2x RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	to connect two network installation cables
•	real metal housing/cover (instead of metalized plastic)
•	metal shroud jacket
•	with PCB board
•	pin out: 1:1

•	box to connect two network installation cables
•	real metal housing/cover (instead of metalized plastic)
•	full metal housing, zinc diecast
•	with PCB board
•	pin out: 1:1

72499

93963

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
RJ45 Modular coupler, CAT 6
2x RJ45 female (8P8C)
•	box to connect two network installation cables
•	real metal housing/cover (instead of metalized plastic)
•	metal shroud jacket
•	with PCB board
•	pin out: 1:1

15217

Goobay
RJ45 mounting adapter with
mounting flange, CAT 6
2x RJ45 female (8P8C)
•	for extending a network connection or connecting devices
•	attachment, for example, to a slot bracket, cable duct or
an enclosure with corresponding opening
•	gold-plated contacts/pins
•	hole spacing: 25 mm
•	1:1 connected

81365

Bulk

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Outdoor (IP68) RJ45 modular coupler, CAT 6

Goobay
RJ45 Modular coupler, CAT 5e

dustproof and waterproof, 2x RJ45 female (8P8C)

2x RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	IP68 dustproof and waterproof cable gland
•	for outdoor/industrial applications
•	offers increased protection for the connection against
moisture and soiling
•	quick and easy installation
•	2x shielded RJ45 port
•	for cable diameters of 3–8 mm
•	assignment: 1:1

•	to connect two network patch cables
•	real metal housing/cover (instead of metalized plastic)
•	metal shroud socket
•	with PCB board
•	pin out: 1:1

79566

15027

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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390

Goobay
RJ45 mounting adapter with
mounting flange, CAT 5e
2x RJ45 female (8P8C)
•	for extending a network connection or connecting
devices
•	attachment, for example, to a slot bracket, cable duct
or an enclosure with corresponding opening
•	gold-plated contacts/pins
•	hole spacing: 25 mm
•	1:1 connected

72361

up to 100 MHz networks
•	adapter to change a patch cable to a crossover patch cable
•	with crossover pin out
•	RJ45 male (8P8C) > RJ45 female (8P8C)

Bulk

2x RJ45 female (8P8C)
•	to connect two network cable with RJ45 plugs for
crossover pin out
•	metallized housing
•	shielded
•	with PCB board
•	with crossover pin out

68161

Bulk

Goobay
5e RJ45 cross-over modular adapter, CAT 5e

68912

Goobay
RJ45 crossover modular coupler, CAT 5e

Bulk

Goobay
Network connection box CAT 5e
(100MHz), STP
to connect two network installation cables
•	metalized plastic housing
•	LSA connectors
•	tool-less installation is possible
•	STP - shielded version
•	for cable with AWG 22-26
•	CAT 5e

50481

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Network connection box CAT 5e
(100MHz), UTP
to connect two network installation cables
•	plastic housing
•	LSA connectors
•	tool-less installation is possible
•	UTP - unshielded version
•	for cable with AWG 24-26
•	CAT 5e

93254

Goobay
Network connection box CAT 6+, STP
to connect two network installation cables
•	metalized plastic housing
•	LSA connectors
•	tool-less installation is possible
•	STP - shielded version
•	for AWG 22-26

96101

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Network Connection box CAT 6, STP

Goobay
Ultra-slim RJ45 window feed-through

to connect two network installation cables

to establish network connections between window frame

•	metalized plastic housing
•	LSA connectors
•	tool-less installation is possible
•	STP - shielded version
•	for AWG 22-26

•	extremely flat design; 0.3 mm thickness
•	transparent PCB plate and two RJ45 sockets
•	compatible with all devices that have RJ45 connection
•	includes 2 adhesive strips

50699

Bulk

0.25 m

71411

Bulk

0.30 m

71412

Bulk

0.50 m

71413

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – NETWORK CONNECTOR/DISTRIBUTOR
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NEW

NEW

Goobay
Toolless in-line coupler "slim" STP shielded

Goobay
Toolless in-line coupler "slim" STP shielded

to connect two network installation cables

to connect two network installation cables

•	shield connection and strain relief integrated in the housing
•	easy and fast assembly without special tools
•	easy connection of data cables AWG 24/1 to 22/1 (solid wire)
•	solid copper wire diameter 0.5 to 0.64 mm
•	stranded copper wire diameter 0.61 to 0.76 mm
•	suitable for cables with an overall diameter of 5.0 to 9.7 mm

•	shield connection and strain relief integrated in the housing
•	easy and fast assembly without special tools
•	easy connection of data cables AWG 24/1 to 22/1 (solid wire)
•	solid copper wire diameter 0.5 to 0.64 mm
•	stranded copper wire diameter 0.61 to 0.76 mm
•	suitable for cables with an overall diameter of 5.0 to 9.7 mm

79579

79577

Bulk

Bulk

NETWORK – NETWORK SPLITTER/-SWITCH – PASSIVE

Network
socket

Patch panel / distributor

RJ45 male

Y-Adapter 1

RJ45 female

RJ45 female

Switch/Router

Goobay
Cable splitter (network doubler),
CAT Y-adapter
pinout 2 CAT 5 Ethernet; shielded
•	supports 2 Ethernet lines over 1 CAT-cable
•	usable as cable splitter for Cat 5 connections
•	suitable for 10/100Mbit network connections
•	Must always be used in pairs (2 adapter)!
•	metalized box

grey

68908

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – NETWORK SPLITTER/-SWITCH – PASSIVE

393

Goobay
Cable splitter (Y-adapter)

Goobay
Cable splitter (Y-adapter)

Goobay
Cable splitter (Y-adapter)

pinout CAT 5 Ethernet + ISDN;
FTP shielded

pinout 2 ISDN; shielded

pinout 1:1

•	cable splitter for structured cabling

•	2x CAT 5
•	cable splitter for structured cabling

•	cable splitter for structured cabling

RJ45 male

RJ45 male

RJ45 female

RJ45 female

RJ45 female

RJ45 female

phone

Ethernet

phone

phone

grey

68909

Bulk

grey

68910

Bulk

black

NETWORK – NETWORK SPLITTER/-SWITCH – ACTIVE

71223

71224

Goobay
5| w8 Port Network Switch, Fast Ethernet Switch
with 5| 8 RJ45 ports 10/100Mps Auto-Negotiation
•	supports Auto-Negotiation Auto MDI/MDIX for all circuit points; auto recognition (in-/output);
no need for Crossover or Uplink Ports
•	max.10/100Mbps (Half-duplex) / max.20/200Mbps (Full-duplex) compatible
•	Green-Power-Ethernet brings you an easy way to run your network favorable and with low current
•	IEEE 802.3 10Base-T; IEEE 802.3u 100Base-TX und IEEE802.3x Flow conformIEEE 802.3 10Base-T; IEEE
802.3u 100Base-TX und IEEE802.3x Flow conform
•	control-transmission-method "store and forward"
•	Plug & Play
5.00 x out

71223

Retail Box

8.00 x out

71224

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

68911

Bulk

NETWORK – NETWORK SPLITTER/-SWITCH – ACTIVE

394

Goobay
5 Port Network Switch,
Gigabit Ethernet Switch

Goobay
8 Port Network Switch,
Gigabit Ethernet Switch

with 5x 10/100/1000Mbps Auto-Negotiation RJ45 Ports

with 8 RJ45 ports 10/100/1000Mbps Auto-Negotiation

•	5 Auto-Negotiation, Auto-MDI/MDIX ports provide smart
switching between 10Mbps, 100Mbps and 1000Mbps hardware
•	energy-conserving design, save up to 75% of the power
•	non-blocking switching architecture enables full wire-speed
packets forwarding and filtering
•	supports MAC address auto-learning and auto-aging
•	fanless design ensures quiet operation without noise
•	Plug and Play design simplifies installation
•	complies with IEEE 802.3, IEEE 802.3u, IEEE 802.3x and
IEEE 802.3ab standards

•	supports Auto-Negotiation Auto MDI/MDIX for all circuit points;
auto recognition (in-/output); no need for Crossover or
Uplink Ports
•	max.10/100/1000Mbps (Half-duplex) / max.20/200/2000Mbps
(Full-duplex) compatible
•	Green-Power-Ethernet brings you an easy way to run your
network favorable and with low current
•	IEEE 802.3 10Base-T; IEEE 802.3u 100Base-TX und
IEEE802.3x Flow conformIEEE 802.3 10Base-T;
IEEE 802.3u 100Base-TX und IEEE802.3x Flow conform
•	control-transmission-method "store and forward"
•	Plug & Play

93372

93373

Retail Box

Retail Box

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – NETWORK TESTERS/TOOLS

Goobay
Tool set for telephone and
network installation
for installing and testing the home network
•	LSA insertion tool - equipped with drag hooks and
release blade
•	network tester - suitable for RJ11, RJ12, and RJ45 cables
•	stripping tool - with cable cutter can be used up to AWG22
•	crimping tool - can be used up to 8P8C connector
•	power supply from a 9 V block battery (not included in delivery)
•	delivery incl. protective bag

97790

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – NETWORK INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES – NETWORK TESTERS/TOOLS

395

Goobay
Network cable tester

Goobay
Network cable tester set

for testing CAT 5/6 network and ISDN connections

for testing CAT 5/6 network and ISDN connections

•	has RJ11, RJ12, and RJ45 sockets
•	checks lines for short circuit, wire reversal, and cable defect
•	remote unit with integrated LED display for 8 individual cores
•	power supply is a 9 V block (not included in delivery)
•	protective pouch included in delivery

•	has RJ11, RJ12, and RJ45 sockets
•	checks lines for short circuit, wire reversal, and cable defect
•	remote unit with integrated LED display for 8 individual cores
•	power supply is a 9 V block (not included in delivery)
•	incl. 2x BNC > RJ45 and RJ45 > RJ45 adapter cable;
1x BNC > BNC and 2x RJ45 > RJ11 plug
•	protective Hardcase included in delivery

68856

Retail Box

93010

Retail Box

Goobay
Network cable tester USB

Goobay
Network cable tester Firewire

for testing CAT 5/6 network and ISDN connections

for testing CAT 5/6 network and ISDN connections

•	has RJ11, RJ45, and USB (type A) sockets
•	checks lines for short circuit, wire reversal, and cable defect
•	connection tester with integrated LED display for
8 individual cores
•	power supply is a 9 V block (not included in delivery)
•	protective pouch included in delivery

•	has RJ11, RJ45, USB (type A), Mini USB (type B), and
IEEE1394 6pin Firewire socket
•	checks lines for short circuit, wire reversal, and cable defect
•	connection tester with integrated LED display for
8 individual cores
•	power supply is a 9 V block (not included in delivery)
•	protective pouch included in delivery

68857

68858

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – INTERESTING FACTS

What do we need to know about fiber optic cables?
A fiber optic cable (FOC) transmits data using optical signals. In copper wires, electrical signals move from
one end to the other as electrons; in fiber optic cables, this function is carried out by photons.

Advantages and disadvantages compared to CAT cables
> FOCs can cover large distances up to 2,000 m without amplifiers
> they provide great bandwidth of up to 100 Gbit/s and are superior to any other cable or radio system in every discipline
> FOCs are resistant to electromagnetic interference (EMI) and can therefore be installed as close as desired to
other data lines
> because of their plastic core (polymer optical fibers) and the lack of any need for shielding, FOCs are especially
light and thin
> in FOCs, data packets are transmitted at light speed (300,000 kph) and have very low cable propagation times

> FOCs are more sensitive than CAT cables and can be damaged much more easily, especially by kinking
> installation requires greater know-how and more extensive technical equipment
> the initial costs for components and installation of a FOC network – including the test devices, switches, and the cables
themselves – are higher
>u
 nlike the CAT area, for FOC patch cables, there are many different connector types – Goobay offers the
most frequently used combinations from stock

Fiber and performance categories
Analogous to copper technology, FOCs are also broken down into uniform, standardized classes. The international
specifications for fibers are found in ISO/IEC 11801 and 24702. The increasing counters OM2 (orange), OM3 (aqua),
and OM4 (violet) indicate the increasing bandwidth needs from the Mbit to the Gbit range. The resulting maximum
transmission distances for multimode fibers for "Ethernet" use are:
Ethernet speed
100 Mbit/s
1 Gbit/s
10 Gbit/s

Wavelength

OM3 (aqua)

OM4 (violet)

100BASE-SX

850 nm

300 m

300 m

100BASE-SX

1310 nm

2,000 m

2,000 m

2,000 m

1000BASE-SX

850 nm

500 m

1,000 m

1,000 m

1000BASE-LX

1310 nm

500 m

500 m

500 m

10GBASE-SR

850 nm

80 m

300 m

500 m

1310 nm

220 m

220 m

220 m

100 m

125 m

10GBASE-LR(M)
40 Gbit/s

OM2 (orange)

40GBASE-SR4

850 nm

-

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – OPTICAL FIBER – OM4 DUPLEX

Goobay
Optical fibre cable, Multimode (OM4) Violett
•	designed for use in offices, industry, and computer centers
•	the cable sheath is halogen-free and flame retardant
•	each cable includes a test protocol

Version

Multimode (OM4) Violet

Cable length

LC/LC

LC/SC

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

95933

95942

1.00 m

95934

95943

2.00 m

95935

95944

3.00 m

95936

95945

5.00 m

95937

95946

7.50 m

95938

95947

10.00 m

95939

95948

15.00 m

95940

95949

20.00 m

95941

95950

Goobay
Optical fibre cable, Multimode (OM3) Aqua
•	designed for use in offices, industry, and computer centers
•	the cable sheath is halogen-free and flame retardant
•	each cable includes a test protocol

Version

Multimode (OM3) Aqua

Cable length

LC/LC

LC/SC

LC/ST

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

95750

95782

95791

1.00 m

95751

95783

95792

2.00 m

93385

95784

95793

3.00 m

95752

95785

95794

5.00 m

95753

95786

95795

7.50 m

95754

95787

95796

10.00 m

95755

95788

95797

15.00 m

95756

95789

95798

20.00 m

95757

95790

95799

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – OPTICAL FIBER – OM2 DUPLEX

398

Goobay
Optical fibre cable, Multimode (OM2) Orange
•	designed for use in offices, industry, and computer centers
•	the cable sheath is halogen-free and flame retardant
•	each cable includes a test protocol

Version

Multimode (OM2) Orange

Cable length

LC/LC

LC/SC

SC/SC

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

0.50 m

96131

96140

96158

1.00 m

96132

96141

96159

2.00 m

96133

96142

96160

3.00 m

96134

96143

96161

5.00 m

96135

96144

96162

7.50 m

96136

96145

96163

10.00 m

96137

96146

96164

15.00 m

96138

96147

96166

20.00 m

96139

96148

96165

Technical Data
Type

Duplex

Fiber

Multimode (OM4)
Multimode (OM3)
Multimode (OM2)

Diameter of optic fiber core (µ)

50

Diameter of optic fiber outer cover (µ)

125

Material outer cover

Polyurethane
(LSZH)

Basic color

violet
aqua
orange

Diameter of outer cover (mm)

2.8

Bend protection

yes

Compressive strength

1000 N

Bending radius

56 mm

Operating temperature (°C)

-20 … +60

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – INTERESTING FACTS

Which telephone connection systems are available?
In Germany since 1987, there has been a uniform connection standard for terminal devices. It is abbreviated TAE,
which stands for "Telekommunikationsanschlusseinheit" or telecommunications connection unit. TAE boxes ensure
that even laypersons can connect phones and add-on devices so that they will function, and they also prevent
accidental parallel switching of telephones.
Jacks and connectors with F-coding are used for connection of tele-phones – the F stands for "Fernsprechapparate"
or telephone devices. For add-on devices, such as answering machines, modem, or fax, the N-coding is used –
N for "non-telephone". Each of the two types of connectors also has a different external form.

The distinctly more up-to-date technology is abbreviated "UAE" for "Universal-Anschluss-Einheit" or universal
connection unit. Their connectors and jacks are also known under the designations "western" and "modular".
The UAE uses standardized RJ connectors (Registered Jack):

Designation
RJ10

RJ11/RJ14

Width
4P4C

6P4C

Housing contacts/ Assigned

Application

7.7 mm

4

4

Spiral receiver cord, telephone receiver lines

9.6 mm

6

4

TAE connector cable with two lines

RJ12

6P6C

9.6 mm

6

6

TAE connector cable with three lines

RJ45

8P8C

11.6 mm

8

8

ISDN

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – TAE

400

6P4C

TAE F

6P4C

TAE F

1

1a

1

2

2b

2

1a
2b

3

3W

3

3W

4

4E

4

4E

5

5b

5

5b

6

6a

6

6a

Goobay
TAE-F cable (universal Pin Out)

Goobay
TAE-F cable (universal Pin Out)

TAE-F male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

TAE-F male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

•	TAE Standard only for German market

•	TAE Standard only for German market

3.00 m

68535

Bulk

3.00 m

68539

Bulk

6.00 m

68536

Bulk

6.00 m

68540

Bulk

10.00 m

68537

Bulk

10.00 m

68541

Bulk

15.00 m

68538

Bulk

15.00 m

68542

Bulk

Goobay
TAE-F cable (Internatinal Pin out) 4-pin

Goobay
TAE cable (Germany)

TAE-F male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

TAE-F male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

•	TAE Standard only for German market

•	TAE Standard only for German market

3.00 m

50236

Bulk

50941

Bulk

6.00 m

50237

Bulk

6.00 m

50948

Bulk

10.00 m

50238

Bulk

10.00 m

50940

Bulk

15.00 m

50277

Bulk

3.00 m

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – TAE

DEC 6P2C

401

TAE F
1a

1
2

2b

3

3W

4

4E

5

5b

6

6a

Goobay
TAE-F cable

Goobay
TAE-F Cable for DSL/VDSL

TAE-F male > RJ11-DEC male (6P2C)

TAE-F male > RJ45 male (8P2C)

•	TAE Standard only for German market

•	TAE Standard only for german market

3.00 m

68528

Bulk

3.00 m

51233

Bulk

6.00 m

68543

Bulk

6.00 m

51234

Bulk

10.00 m

68544

Bulk

10.00 m

51235

Bulk

15.00 m

68529

Bulk

15.00 m

51236

Bulk

TAE-F Plug

TAE-F Jack

TAE-F Jack

TAE-F Plug

1a

1a

1a

1a

2b

2b

2b

2b

3W

3W

3W

3W

4E

4E

4E

4E

Goobay
TAE-F extension cable

Goobay
TAE-F extension cable

TAE-F male > TAE-F female

TAE-F male > TAE-F female

•	TAE Standard only for german market

•	TAE Standard only for german market

3.00 m

50242

Bulk

6.00 m

50243

Bulk

10.00 m

50275

Bulk

15.00 m

68000

Bulk

15.00 m

68527

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – TAE

402

6P4C

50951_Schaltbild#Circuit Diagram.eps

TAE N

1

1a

2

2

3

3W

4

4E

5

5b

6

6a

Goobay
TAE-N cable (International Pin out) 4 pin

Goobay
TAE-N cable

TAE-N-male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

TAE-N-male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

•	TAE Standard only for german market

•	TAE Standard only for german market

3.00 m

50239

Bulk

3.00 m

50951

Bulk

6.00 m

50240

Bulk

6.00 m

50952

Bulk

10.00 m

50241

Bulk

15.00 m

50950

Bulk

15.00 m

50279

Bulk

6P4C Plug

TAE N Plug
1a

1
2

2b

3

3W

4

4E

5

5b

6

6a

Goobay
TAE-N cable (Germany) 6 pin

Goobay
TAE-N cable (International)

TAE-N-male > RJ12 male (6P6C)

TAE-N-male > RJ11 female (6P2C)

•	TAE Standard only for german market

•	TAE Standard only for german market

3.00 m

6.00 m

68525

Bulk

50306

Bulk

6.00 m

50307

Bulk

10.00 m

50304

Bulk

15.00 m

50305

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – TAE

TAE N Jack

TAE N Plug

1a

1a

2b

2b

3W

3W

4E

4E

5b

5b

6a

6a

Goobay
TAE-N extension cable 6 pin
TAE-N-male > TAE-N female
•	TAE Standard only for german market

6.00 m

50245

Bulk

10.00 m

50276

Bulk

15.00 m

68001

Bulk

Goobay
TAE-F NFF extension cable box
TAE-F male > 3 TAE N/F/F female + RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)
•	TAE Standard only for german market

0.20 m

50281

Bulk

Goobay
TAE-F NFN extension cable box
TAE-F male > 3 TAE N/F/N female + RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)
•	TAE Standard only for german market

0.20 m

50282

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – UAE (MODULAR)

404

Goobay
Handset cable CU (copper)

Goobay
Handset cable CU (copper)

RJ10 male (4P4C) > RJ10 male (4P4C)

RJ10 male (4P4C) > RJ10 male (4P4C)

2.00 m

72757

Bulk

2.00 m

72756

Bulk

4.00 m

72758

Bulk

4.00 m

72760

Bulk

7.00 m

72759

Bulk

7.00 m

72761

Bulk

Goobay
Handset cable CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

Goobay
Handset cable CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

RJ10 male (4P4C) > RJ10 male (4P4C)

RJ10 male (4P4C) > RJ10 male (4P4C)

2.00 m

50270

Bulk

2.00 m

50246

Bulk

4.00 m

68002

Bulk

4.00 m

68601

Bulk

7.00 m

68003

Bulk

7.00 m

68872

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – UAE (MODULAR)

Goobay
Modular telephone cable

Goobay
Modular telephone cable

RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C) > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C) > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

3.00 m

50317

Bulk

3.00 m

93067

Bulk

6.00 m

50318

Bulk

6.00 m

59295

Bulk

10.00 m

50319

Bulk

10.00 m

93063

Bulk

15.00 m

50320

Bulk

15.00 m

93065

Bulk

6P4C Plug

8P4C Plug

6P4C Plug

8P4C Plug

1

1

2

1

2

3

2

3

3

4

3

4

4

5

4

5

5

6

5

6

6

7

6

7

1

2

8

8

Goobay
Modular telephone cable

Goobay
Modular telephone cable

RJ45 male (8P4C) > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

RJ45 male (8P4C) > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

•	to connect phone devices with network wall outlet,
e.g. DSL-Splitter with DSL-Modem/Router

•	to connect phone devices with network wall outlet,
e.g. DSL-Splitter with DSL-Modem/Router

3.00 m

68530

Bulk

3.00 m

93061

Bulk

6.00 m

68577

Bulk

6.00 m

93062

Bulk

10.00 m

68578

Bulk

10.00 m

93059

Bulk

15.00 m

68579

Bulk

15.00 m

93060

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – UAE (MODULAR)

406

6P6C

6P6C
1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

RJ11(6P4C)

JACK(6P4C)

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

Goobay
Modular telephone cable

Goobay
Modular telephone extension cable

RJ12 male (6P6C) > RJ12 male (6P6C)

RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C) > RJ11 female (6P4C)

3.00 m

50321

Bulk

3.00 m

68259

Bulk

6.00 m

50322

Bulk

6.00 m

68260

Bulk

10.00 m

50323

Bulk

10.00 m

68257

Bulk

15.00 m

50324

Bulk

15.00 m

68258

Bulk

Goobay
Modular telephone extension cable

Goobay
Modular Telephone extension cable 8 pin

RJ12 male (6P6C) > RJ12 female (6P6C)

RJ45 male (8P8C) > RJ45 female (8P8C)

3.00 m

68263

Bulk

6.00 m

68264

Bulk

10.00 m

68261

Bulk

3.00 m

50313

Bulk

15.00 m

68262

Bulk

10.00 m

50315

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTOR CABLE – UAE (MODULAR)

1

1
2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

6

7

7

8

8

Goobay
ISDN modular cable

Goobay
ISDN modular cable

RJ45 male (8P4C) > RJ45 male (8P4C)

RJ45 male (8P4C) > RJ45 male (8P4C)
•	short plug version

3.00 m

50255

Bulk

6.00 m

50256

Bulk

10.00 m

50257

Bulk

3.00 m

93934

Bulk

15.00 m

50271

Bulk

10.00 m

93935

Bulk

Goobay
ISDN extension cable 4 pin

Goobay
ISDN extension cable 4 pin

RJ45 male (8P4C) > RJ45 female (8P8C)

RJ45 male (8P4C) > 2 RJ45 female (8P4C)

6.00 m

68551

Bulk

0.20 m

68582

Bulk

10.00 m

68552

Bulk

3.00 m

68546

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

407

NETWORK – TELEPHONE INSTALLATION CABLE

408

Goobay
Telephone flat cables 100 m reel, AWG 30,
CU (copper)

Goobay
Telephone flat cables 100 m reel, AWG 28,
CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

4 wire

4 wire

•	for the assembly of connecting cables

•	for the assembly of connecting cables

black

50253

Cable Reel

black

93304

Cable Reel

white

50268

Cable Reel

white

93305

Cable Reel

Goobay
Telephone flat cables 100 m reel, AWG 30,
CU (copper)

Goobay
Telephone flat cables 100 m reel, AWG 28,
CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

6 wire

6 wire

•	for the assembly of connecting cables

•	for the assembly of connecting cables

black

50254

Cable Reel

black

93306

Cable Reel

white

93307

Cable Reel

Goobay
Telephone flat cables 100 m reel, AWG 30,
CU (copper)

Goobay
Telephone flat cables 100 m reel, AWG 28,
CCA (copper-clad aluminium)

8 wire

8 wire

•	for the assembly of connecting cables

•	for the assembly of connecting cables

black

50273

Cable Reel

black

93308

Cable Reel

white

93309

Cable Reel

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – TELEPHONE SOCKETS

409

Goobay
3x TAE-NFF wall mount box
screw mount
•	TAE Standard only for german market

white

43543

Bulk

beige

50265

Bulk

Goobay
3x TAE-NFN wall plate
screw mount
•	TAE Standard only for german market

white

43542

Bulk

beige

50263

Bulk

Goobay
Twin ISDN wall plate; wall mount (2x8)
with 8 screw connection
•	two ISDN ports linked for one ISDN line (S0-BUS)

white

43546

Bulk

Goobay
Twin ISDN wall plate; wall mount (8/8)
with 16 screw connections
•	two ISDN ports linked for one ISDN line (S0-BUS)

white

43547

Bulk

beige

50979

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

410

NETWORK – TELEPHONE SOCKETS

Goobay
3x TAE-NFF wall Plate; Flush mount
screw mount
•	TAE Standard only for german market

white

43545

Bulk

beige

50266

Bulk

Goobay
3x TAE-NFN wall plate; flush mount
screw mount
•	TAE Standard only for german market

white

43544

Bulk

beige

50264

Bulk

Goobay
Twin ISDN Flush mount (2x8)
with 8 screw connections
•	two ISDN ports linked for one ISDN line (S0-BUS)

white

43548

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TAE/UAE (MODULAR)

Goobay
RJ10 modular plug
for flatcables; 4 pol.

Goobay
RJ11 modular plug
for flatcable; 4 pol.

to crimp on telephone flat cables;
unshielded version

to crimp on telephone flat cables;
unshielded version

502491

502501

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RJ11 modular
for roundcables; 4 pol.

Goobay
RJ12 modular plug
for flat cables; 6 pol.

to crimp on telephone round cables;
unshielded version

to crimp on telephone flat cables;
unshielded version

586251

502511

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RJ12 modular plug
for round cable;
6 pol.

Goobay
RJ45 modular plug
for flat cables (short version);
8 pol.

to crimp on telephone round cables;
unshielded version

to crimp on telephone flat cables;
unshielded version

586261

931921

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RJ45 modular plug
for flat cables; 8 pol.

Goobay
RJ45 modular plug
for round cable; 8 pol.

to crimp on telephone flat cables;
unshielded version

to crimp on telephone round cables;
unshielded version

502521

586271

1

Bulk

Bulk

10 pcs./ packaging
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

411

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TAE/UAE (MODULAR)

412

Goobay
TAE-F male with cable protector

Goobay
TAE-N-male with cable protector

50247

50248

Bulk

Goobay
TAE-F female with cable protector

Bulk

TAE-F

RJ11

TAE-F

RJ45

Goobay
TAE adapter
TAE-F male > RJ11 female (6P4C)

50331

50309

Bulk

Bulk

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Goobay
TAE adapter

TAE-N-male > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

Goobay
TAE adapter
TAE-F male > RJ45 female (8P2C)
•	TAE PIN 1(a) -> RJ 45 PIN 1, TAE PIN 2(b) -> RJ 45 PIN 8
•	suitable for FRITZ Box

50308

Bulk

95139

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TAE/UAE (MODULAR)

413

TAE-F

Goobay
TAE adapter

RJ11

Goobay
TAE adapter

TAE-F male > 3 TAE N/F/F female + RJ11 female (6P4C)

50329

TAE-N/F/N

TAE-F male > 3 TAE N/F/N female + RJ11 female (6P4C)

50330

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
TAE adapter

Goobay
TAE adapter

RJ45 male (8P4C) > 3 TAE N/F/F female

RJ45 male (8P4C) > 3 TAE N/F/N female

•	for connecting analogue terminals to
modular sockets

•	for connecting analogue terminals to
modular sockets

68025

68024

Bulk

Bulk

TAE-F

RJ45
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Goobay
TAE adapter

Goobay
TAE adapter

RJ45 male (8P8C) > TAE-N female + RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)

2 RJ45 male > RJ45 male (8P8C) + TAE-F male
•	cable length (until branch): 2.55 m
•	includes TAE adapter:
TAE-F plug > RJ45 port (8P2C)

68581

Bulk

95286

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TAE/UAE (MODULAR)

414

Goobay
TAE adapter

Goobay
TAE adapter

TAE-F female > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

TAE-N female > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

68584

68591

Bulk

Goobay
TAE adapter

Bulk

Goobay
TAE adapter

3 TAE N/F/F female > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

3 TAE N/F/N female > RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C)

68027

68026

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Telephone adapter

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C) > RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)

RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C) > 2 RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)

•	connected 1:1

•	connected 1:1

black

50593

Bulk

black

50597

Bulk

white

93052

Bulk

white

93049

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TAE/UAE (MODULAR)

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C) > 2 RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)

RJ11/RJ14 male (6P4C) > 3 RJ11/RJ14 female (6P4C)

•	connected 1:1

•	connected 1:1

black

50587

Bulk

black

68590

Bulk

white

93050

Bulk

white

93051

Bulk

Goobay
Telephone adapter

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

RJ12 female (6P6C) > RJ12 female (6P6C)

RJ12 female (6P6C) > 2 RJ12/RJ225 female (6P6C)

•	connected 1:1

•	connected 1:1

50592

93053

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

Goobay
ISDN Adapter

RJ12 male (6P6C) > 2 RJ12/RJ225 female (6P6C)

RJ45 female (8P8C) > RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	connected 1:1

•	connected 1:1

black

50586

Bulk

black

50260

Bulk

white

93054

Bulk

white

93058

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

415

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TAE/UAE (MODULAR)

416

3x RJ45 F (8P8C)

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter

RJ45 female (8P8C) > 2 RJ45 female (8P8C)

RJ45 male (8P8C) > 2 RJ45 female (8P8C)

•	connected 1:1

•	connected 1:1

black

50594

Bulk

black

50584

Bulk

white

93056

Bulk

white

93057

Bulk

Goobay
ISDN terminator Adaptor

Goobay
ISDN T-Adapter
RJ45 male (8P8C) > 4 RJ45 male (8P8C)

2x 100 Ohm in the RJ45 plug

•	connected 1:1

•	for easy terminator installation

50598

50262

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – FME

Goobay
FME-male crimp for RG 58/U
with gold pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11540

Bulk

Goobay
FME double male
with gold pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11767

Bulk

Goobay
FME male > SMA male
with gold pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11770

Bulk

Goobay
FME male > BNC male
with gold pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11771

Bulk

Goobay
FME-female crimp for RG 58/U
with gold pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11792

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

417

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – N

418

Goobay
N female bulkhead receptable,
4 hole panel mounting
with gold contacts
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

10505

Goobay
N male > N male
with gold pin
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

10508

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
N female > BNC male

Goobay
N male crimp type Ø 5.2 mm

with gold pin

with gold pin for RG 58 cable

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

10521

11361

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
N male clamp type ø 5.2 mm;
solderable

Goobay
N male clamp type ø 11 mm;
solderable

with gold pin for RG 58 cable

with gold pin for RG 213 cable

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11363

11360

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – TNC

419

Goobay
TNC male crimp type
with gold pin for RG 58 cable
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

10602

Bulk

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – UHF

Goobay
UHF female >
UHF female

Goobay
UHF chassis socket
with solder tags

Goobay
UHF plug for max.
5.3| 6| 10 mm cable
RG 58/U| RG 59/U| RG 213/U

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11325

Bulk

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11324

Bulk

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area
RG 58/U

5.30 mm 11322

Bulk

RG 59/U

6.00 mm 11321

Bulk

RG 213/U 10.00 mm 11320

Bulk

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – BNC

Goobay
BNC male > 2 pcs. 4 mm banana female
audio adapter with gold contacts
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11401

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – SMA

420

Goobay
SMA male crimp type

Goobay
SMA male, right angle crimp type

with gold plated contacts for RG 174/U cable

with gold plated contacts for RG 174/U cable

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11651

11652

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SMA male > BNC male

Goobay
SMA male > BNC female

with gold plated contacts for RG 174/U cable

with gold plated contacts for RG 174/U cable

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11855

11856

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SMA female > BNC male

Goobay
SMA female > BNC female

with gold plated contacts for RG 174/U cable

with gold plated contacts for RG 174/U cable

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

11857

11858

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
SMA male crimp type
with gold plated contacts for RG 58/U cable
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area
12953

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – SMA

Goobay
RP-SMA crimp plug

Goobay
RP-SMA crimp jack

for RG-58

for RG-58

•	SMA Reverse, gold plated
•	with shrink tube
•	product is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	SMA Reverse
•	gold plated
•	with shrink tube
•	product is only suitable for
hobbyists area

51697

51698

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
RP-SMA crimp plug

Goobay
RP-SMA crimp jack

for RG-174 and RG-316

for RG-174 and RG-316

•	SMA Reverse, gold plated
•	with shrink tube
•	product is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	SMA Reverse
•	gold plated
•	with shrink tube
•	product is only suitable for
hobbyists area

51695

51696

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

421

422

NETWORK – PHONE CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS – SMA

Goobay
WLAN antenna extension cable
RP-SMA male > RP-SMA female
•	RG 58 LowLoss coaxial cable
•	gold plated SMA Reverse connectors
1.00 m

51675

Bulk

2.00 m

51676

Bulk

3.00 m

51677

Bulk

5.00 m

51678

Bulk

10.00 m

51679

Bulk

Goobay
Adaptor cable for WLAN router
RP SMA jack > N plug
•	cable adaptor to connect an antenna with N connector to
a WLAN Router with SMA Reverse connector
•	RG 316 coaxial cable
•	gold plated SMA Reverse jack

51689

Bulk

Goobay
Wi-Fi antenna
connection
RP-SMA female > I-PEX female
•	gold plated connector

67779

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

423

Lighting
Illuminant

Installation & Power Supply

LED-LIGHTING

424

Transformer

455

Screw Base

425

Sensors

457

Bayonet Base

427

Lamp Sockets

460

Wedge Base

427

Starter

462

Festoon Lamps

428

Mini/Glow lamps

428

Plug Base

430

Pin Base

430

Tube Socket

433

Lamps
Strip Lights

434

Deco lights & fairy lights

435

Ceiling & underfloor lights

438

Outdoor/Work Light

439

Solar lights

445

Magnifying Lamps

448

Table Lamp

450

Kids & Night Light

451

Flashlights & Laterns

452

LIGHTING – INTERESTING FACTS

424

LED-Lighting
LED bulbs are recognised as the most modern form of lighting and for good reason. In contrary to older traditional
technologies such as filament and halogen, LED uses far less energy and has longer durability. High switching capability
(on/off) and low heat generation also characterise LED lamps. These advantages add little to the purchase price,
which is often slightly higher than traditional incandescent bulbs.

When does it make sense to purchase LED lamps?
For every room where the lights remain on for longer than 2.5 hours/day on
average throughout the year as you will already have saved money within a year!

Which colour temperature?
Based on their Degrees Kelvin rating, LED lighting is classified into three colour
temperatures: warm white, neutral white and cold white. The light of a classic
incandescent bulb is matched by a warm white LED lamp with 2700 K. The LED
colour rendering index is also significant: values above 80 Ra guarantee good
colour fidelity and provide a lively, natural perception.

living spaces & bedrooms

bathrooms &
multifunction rooms

workshops, laboratories &
factories

1800–3300 K

3300–5500 K

ab 5500 K

ambient light | warm white

classic light | neutral white

daylight | cold white

Goobay LED refrigerator
lamp

Goobay LED T8-Tube

Goobay LED Spotlight

1.8 W | warm white | 2700 K | 80 Ra

10 W | neutral white | 4000 K | 80 Ra

2 W | cold white | 6200 K | 80 Ra

p/n 30565

p/n 44332

p/n 30589

Your advantages
• save up to 90 % energy costs compared to a traditional light bulb
• LED lights up immediately when switched on
• no heat generation
• very long life! Up to 25 times longer
(traditional light bulb 1000 h vs. LED 25000 h)

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – SCREW BASE

425

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

Beam angle

300 °

Beam angle

300 °

Dimensions

50 x 18 mm

Dimensions

50 x 18 mm

230 V (AC)

Goobay
LED refrigerator lamp, 1.8 W

Goobay
LED refrigerator lamp, 1.8 W

base E14, not dimmable

base E14, not dimmable

•	cool white light with 6500 K like an incandescent bulb
•	80% less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

•	warm white light with 2700 K like an incandescent bulb
•	80% less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

30566

Retail Box

6500 K

cool white

replaces 15 W

90 Lm

30565

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 15 W

90 Lm

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Dimensions

56 x 26 mm

Dimensions

56 x 26 mm

Goobay
Refrigerator lamp

Goobay
Oven lamp

base E14

base E14

•	Special lamp for use in household appliances only

•	Special lamp for use in household appliances only

9742

Retail Box

15 W

2200 K

50 Lm

9740

Retail Box

15 W

2200 K

50 Lm

9743

Retail Box

25 W

2200 K

110 Lm

9741

Retail Box

25 W

2200 K

110 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – SCREW BASE

426

Cover type

crystal clear

Cover type

crystal clear

Dimensions

28 x 10 mm

Dimensions

24 x 11.5 mm

Goobay
Tubular lamp

Goobay
Torch lamp globular

base E10

base E10

9311

2

9313 2

9590 2

Bulk

9444 1

Retail Blister

0.30 W

6.0 V

50 mA

9577 2

Bulk

9272 1

Retail Blister

0.45 W

4.5 V

100 mA

9579 2

Bulk

9274 1

Retail Blister

0.60 W

6.0 V

100 mA

9322 2

Bulk

9013 1

Retail Blister

0.69 W

2.5 V

300 mA

2

Bulk

9014

1

Retail Blister

0.70 W

3.5 V

200 mA

Bulk

9015 1

Retail Blister

1.14 W

3.8 V

300 mA

Bulk

9002

1

Retail Blister

0.70 W

7.0 V

100 mA

9323

Bulk

9004 1

Retail Blister

1.20 W

12.0 V

100 mA

9324 2

9310

2

Bulk

9001

1

Retail Blister

1.90 W

6.0 V

300 mA

9592

2

Bulk

9446

1

Retail Blister

1.20 W

12.0 V

100 mA

9599

2

Bulk

9453

1

Retail Blister

2.00 W

6.3 V

320 mA

9578

2

Bulk

9273

1

Retail Blister

1.44 W

4.8 V

300 mA

9531 2

Bulk

9271 1

Retail Blister

2.10 W

7.0 V

300 mA

9581 2

Bulk

9276 1

Retail Blister

2.35 W

6.0 V

400 mA

2

Bulk

9005

1

Retail Blister

2.20 W

12.0 V

170 mA

9327

2

Bulk

9018

1

Retail Blister

2.40 W

12.0 V

200 mA

9317 2

Bulk

9008 1

Retail Blister

2.30 W

24.0 V

85 mA

9328 2

Bulk

9019 1

Retail Blister

3.00 W

24.0 V

100 mA

9314

Cover type

crystal clear

Cover type

crystal clear

Dimensions

24 x 9.5 mm

Dimensions

15 x 4.7 mm

Goobay
Torch lace lens

Goobay
Tubular lamp

base E10

base E5,5

9414 2

Bulk

9000 1

Retail Blister

0.30 W

6.0 V

50 mA

2

Bulk

9303

1

Retail Blister

0.56 W

14.0 V

40 mA

9415 2

Bulk

9079 1

Retail Blister

0.60 W

12.0 V

50 mA

2

Bulk

9304

1

Retail Blister

0.64 W

16.0 V

40 mA

Bulk

9305 1

Retail Blister

0.76 W

19.0 V

40 mA

2

Bulk

9299

1

Retail Blister

1.00 W

12.0 V

80 mA

Bulk

9080 1

Retail Blister

1.20 W

24.0 V

50 mA

Bulk

9300

Retail Blister

1.80 W

12.0 V

150 mA

9526
9527
9329 2

Retail Blister

0.25 W

1.2 V

220 mA

9528 2

Bulk

9022

1

Retail Blister

0.50 W

2.2 V

250 mA

9521

Bulk

9024 1

Retail Blister

0.75 W

2.5 V

300 mA

9416 2

Bulk

9025

Retail Blister

1.55 W

3.7 V

300 mA

9524

Bulk

9020 1

2

9333 2

9331
9334

1
2

2

1

2

1

10 pcs. / blister packaging
100 pcs. / unpacked
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – SCREW BASE

427

Goobay
Model train/toy lamp olive
base E5,5
Cover type

crystal clear

Dimensions

15 x 6 mm

9519 2

Bulk

9295 1

Retail Blister

0.70 W

3.5 V (DC)

200 mA

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – BAYONET BASE

Goobay
Tubular lamp
BA9s

9359 2

Bulk

9050 1

Retail Blister

1.90 W

6.0 V

2

Bulk

9052

1

Retail Blister

2.10 W

24.0 V

85 mA

Bulk

9438 1

Retail Blister

5.00 W

24.0 V

210 mA

1.20 W

12 V (DC)

10 mA

1.20 W

12 V (DC)

100 mA

Cover type

crystal clear

9361

Dimensions

28 x 10 mm

9540 2

300 mA

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – WEDGE BASE

Goobay
T10 wedgebase lamp
W2,1x9d

Cover type

crystal clear

Dimensions

28 x 10 mm

9371 2

Bulk

9062 1

Retail Blister

Goobay
T5 wedgebase lamp
W2x4,6d

1
2

Cover type

crystal clear

Dimensions

20 x 5 mm

9615 2

Bulk

9469 1

Retail Blister

10 pcs. / blister packaging
100 pcs. / unpacked
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – FESTOON LAMPS

428

Goobay
Pilot lamp

Cover type

crystal clear

9382 2

Dimensions

31 x 6 mm

9385

2

Bulk

9202 1

Retail Blister

1.60 W

6.3 V (DC)

250 mA

Bulk

9205

Retail Blister

2.00 W

8.0 V (DC)

250 mA

1

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – MINI/GLOW LAMPS

Goobay
T1 subminiature lamp
0.25 m cable
9072

•	It is used for signal display in electronics and model construction
•	Connection via the 25 cm long stranded wire

9074

Dimensions 250 x 3.2 mm

orange 9406 2

Bulk

9072 1

Retail Blister

0.24 W

white

Bulk

9074 1

Retail Blister

0.48 W 12 V (DC) 40 mA

9408 2

6 V (DC) 40 mA

Goobay
T1¼ subminiature lamp
0.3 m cable
•	It is used for signal display in electronics and model construction
•	Connection via the 30 cm long stranded wire

9218

9219

9221

Dimensions 300 x 4 mm

1
2

white

9398 2

Bulk

9218 1

Retail Blister

0.48 W

12 V (DC) 40 mA

red

9399 2

Bulk

9219 1

Retail Blister

0.72 W

12 V (DC) 60 mA

Bulk

9221

Retail Blister

1.10 W

14 V (DC) 80 mA

yellow 9401

2

1

10 pcs. / blister packaging
100 pcs. / unpacked
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – MINI/GLOW LAMPS

429

Goobay
T1 mini neon lamp
Cable Strand

94242

Bulk

94271

Retail Blister

0.12 W

3 V (DC)

40 mA

94112

Bulk

90771

Retail Blister

0.24 W

6 V (DC)

40 mA

2

Bulk

9078

Retail Blister

0.48 W

12 V (DC)

40 mA

9421 2

Bulk

9117 1

Retail Blister

0.56 W

14 V (DC)

40 mA

2

Bulk

9116

1

Retail Blister

0.72 W

12 V (DC)

60 mA

9422 2

Bulk

9118 1

Retail Blister

0.84 W

14 V (DC)

60 mA

9405
9420
Dimensions 6.35 x 3.15 mm

1

Goobay
T1¼ mini neon lamp
Cable Strand

9341 2

Bulk

9032 1

Retail Blister

0.23 W

6 V (DC)

40 mA

2

Bulk

9034

1

Retail Blister

0.24 W

12 V (DC)

20 mA

9344 2

Bulk

9035 1

Retail Blister

0.48 W

12 V (DC)

40 mA

2

Bulk

9113

Retail Blister

0.56 W

14 V (DC)

40 mA

9345 2

Bulk

9036 1

Retail Blister

0.90 W

12 V (DC)

75 mA

9343
9419
Dimensions 11.7 x 4.2 mm

1

Goobay
Mini pisello subminiature lamp
Cable Strand

Dimensions 10 x 3.8 mm

9618 2

Bulk

9472 1

Retail Blister

0.25 W

230 V (AC)

1.4 mA

24 V (DC)

40 mA

Goobay
Pisello subminiature lamp
Cable Strand

Dimensions 19 x 5.3 mm

1
2

93472

Bulk

90381

Retail Blister

0.96 W

10 pcs. / blister packaging
100 pcs. / unpacked
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – PLUG BASE

430

Goobay
Torch lamp olive
P13,5

Cover type

crystal clear

Dimensions

30.5 x 11.5 mm

9350 2

Bulk

9041 1

Retail Blister

1,20 W

2,38 V (DC)

500 mA

Goobay
LED recess spotlight, 4.5 W
base GX53, not dimmable
•	86 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

140 °

30597

Retail Box

warm white 2800 K

replaces 32 W 320 Lm

Dimensions

24.5 x 75 mm

30598

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 34 W 350 Lm

6200 K

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – PIN BASE

Operating voltage

12 V (DC)

Operating voltage

12 V (DC)

Beam angle

140 °

Beam angle

140 °

Dimensions

8.3 x 22.5 mm

Dimensions

8.5 x 30 mm

Goobay
LED spotlight, 1.5 W

Goobay
LED spotlight, 2 W

base G4, not dimmable

base G4, not dimmable

•	90 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

•	90 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

30590

Retail Box

warm white 2800 K

replaces 15 W

120 Lm

30588

Retail Box

warm white 2800 K

replaces 20 W

170 Lm

30591

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 16 W

130 Lm

30589

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 22 W

190 Lm

1
2

6200 K

6200 K

10 pcs. / blister packaging
100 pcs. / unpacked
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – PIN BASE

Operating voltage

431

12 V (DC)

Operating voltage

Beam angle

140 °

Beam angle

120 °

Dimensions

8.5 x 30 mm

Dimensions

23.5 x 11.2 mm

12 V (DC)

Goobay
LED disc spotlight, 2 W

Goobay
LED Compact Lamp, 0.3 W

base G4, not dimmable

base G4, not dimmable

•	90 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

•	85 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

30586

Retail Box

warm white 2800 K

replaces 20 W

170 Lm

30263

Retail Blister

warm white 2700 K

replaces 2 W

10 Lm

30587

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 22 W

190 Lm

30245

Retail Blister

cool white

replaces 2 W

10 Lm

6200 K

Operating voltage

6400 K

12 V (DC)

Operating voltage

Beam angle

300 °

Beam angle

310 °

Dimensions

32.5 x 10.5 mm

Dimensions

36 x 10 mm

12 V (DC)

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 1.2 W

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 1.6 W

base G4, not dimmable

base G4, not dimmable

•	warm white light with 2700 K like an incandescent bulb
•	91 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 12.5 years

•	warm white light with 2700 K like an incandescent bulb
•	92 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

30584

71444

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 13 W

90 Lm

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

replaces 20 W

210 Lm

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – PIN BASE

432

Operating voltage

12 V (DC)

Operating voltage

Beam angle

310 °

Beam angle

280 °

Dimensions

36 x 10 mm

Dimensions

46 x 16 mm

12 V (DC)

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 1.6 W

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 3.5 W

base G4, not dimmable

base G4, not dimmable

•	92 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

•	90 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 12.5 years

71442

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 20 W

210 Lm

71438

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 35 W

340 Lm

71443

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 20 W

210 Lm

71439

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 35 W

340 Lm

6000 K

Operating voltage

6000 K

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

Beam angle

270 °

Beam angle

300 °

Dimensions

37 x 14 mm

Dimensions

49 x 16 mm

230 V (AC)

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 1.2 W

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 2.2 W

base G9, not dimmable

base G9, not dimmable

•	warm white light with 2700 K like an incandescent bulb
•	90 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 12.5 years

•	89 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on

30463

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 12 W 80 Lm

71440

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 20 W 200 Lm

71441

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 20 W 200 Lm

6000 K

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – PIN BASE

433

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

320 °

Beam angle

280 °

Dimensions

49 x 16 mm

Dimensions

49 x 16 mm

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 2.5 W

Goobay
LED compact lamp, 3.5 W

base G9, not dimmable

base G9, not dimmable

•	88 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

•	90 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 15 years

30474

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 20 W 180 Lm

71436

Retail Box

warm white 2700 K

replaces 35 W

370 Lm

30473

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 22 W 200 Lm

71437

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 35 W

370 Lm

6000 K

6000 K

LIGHTING – ILLUMINANT – TUBE SOCKET

Goobay
LED T8 tube, 10 W
base G13

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

220 °

600 x 28 mm
1200 x 28 mm
1500 x 28 mm

10 W replace 75 W
20 W replace 115 W
24 W replace 150 W

•	87 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 12.5 years
•	including LED-Starter

950 Lm
1850 Lm
2400 Lm

44332

Retail Box

neutral white

4000 K

44333

Retail Box

cool white

6500 K

44335

Retail Box

neutral white

4000 K

44336

Retail Box

cool white

6500 K

44337

Retail Box

warm white

3000 K

44338

Retail Box

neutral white

4000 K

44339

Retail Box

cool white

6500 K

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

434

NEW

LIGHTING – LAMPS – STRIP LIGHTS

Goobay
Outdoor LED strip light, 1 m
ideal for outdoor activities: camping, hiking, festivals, terrace, garden, etc.
•	multi-functional – can be used as a flexile strip light or as a camping light
•	60 LEDs (SMD2835) deliver bright light
•	IP65 – perfect protection in any weather (-20~60°C)
•	reversible USB-A plug – can be connected in any direction
•	compatible with powerbanks, notebooks, mobile phones, etc.
with USB-A connection (output: 1.44 A minimum)
•	includes ripstop nylon bag, three silicone ties and three magnetic sliders
•	bag is suitable for transporting the remaining accessories

55502

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
Outdoor LED strip light, 2 m
ideal for outdoor activities: camping, hiking, festivals, terrace, garden, etc.
•	multi-functional – can be used as a flexile strip light or as a camping light
•	120 LEDs (SMD2835) deliver bright light
•	IP65 – perfect protection in any weather (-20~60°C)
•	reversible USB-A plug – can be connected in any direction
•	compatible with powerbanks, notebooks, mobile phones, etc.
with USB-A connection (output: 2.88 A minimum)
•	includes ripstop nylon bag, six silicone ties and six magnetic sliders
•	bag is suitable for transporting the remaining accessories

55503

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – DECO LIGHTS & FAIRY LIGHTS

NEW

435

Goobay
LED white real wax candle, 7.5 x 10 cm
beautiful and safe lighting solution for many areas including homes and
loggias, offices, schools or old people’s homes
•	unique flame effect thanks to moving wick and candle shell made of
real wax – hard to distinguish from real candles
•	with timer function – 6 hours on/18 hours off
•	warm candlelight – simple, elegant and particularly safe
•	can be used in places where real candles are too dangerous or not allowed
•	battery-operated (3 x AAA, not included in delivery)
•	note: do not expose to high temperatures and strong sunlight, otherwise
the candle will melt

66519

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
LED white real wax candle, 7.5 x 12.5 cm
beautiful and safe lighting solution for many areas including homes and
loggias, offices, schools or old people’s homes
•	unique flame effect thanks to moving wick and candle shell made of
real wax – hard to distinguish from real candles
•	with timer function – 6 hours on/18 hours off
•	warm candlelight – simple, elegant and particularly safe
•	can be used in places where real candles are too dangerous or are not allowed
•	battery-operated (3 x AAA, not included in delivery)
•	note: do not expose to high temperatures and strong sunlight, otherwise
the candle will melt

66520

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
LED white real wax candle, 10 x 15 cm
beautiful and safe lighting solution for many areas including homes and
loggias, offices, schools or old people’s homes
•	unique flame effect thanks to moving wick and candle shell made of
real wax – hard to distinguish from real candles
•	with timer function – 6 hours on/18 hours off
•	warm candlelight – simple, elegant and particularly safe
• can be used in places where real candles are too dangerous or are not allowed
•	battery-operated (3 x AA, not included in delivery)
•	note: do not expose to high temperatures and strong sunlight, otherwise
the candle will melt

66521

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

436

NEW

LIGHTING – LAMPS – DECO LIGHTS & FAIRY LIGHTS

Goobay
Set of 3 LED real wax candles, white
beautiful and safe lighting solution for many areas including homes and
loggias, offices, schools or old people’s homes
•	set of 3 white LED candles in different sizes (7.5 x 10/12.5/15 cm)
•	unique flame effect thanks to moving wick and candle shell made of
real wax – hard to distinguish from real candles
•	with timer function – 6 hours on/18 hours off
•	warm candlelight – simple, elegant and particularly safe
• can be used in places where real candles are too dangerous or are not allowed
•	battery-operated (3 x AAA each, not included in delivery)
•	note: do not expose to high temperatures and strong sunlight, otherwise,
the candles will melt

66541

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
Set of 4 LED tea lights, white
beautiful and safe lighting solution for many areas including homes and
loggias, offices, schools or old people’s homes
•	set of 4 white LED tea lights (3.8 x 4.2 cm each)
•	atmospheric, natural light thanks to flickering flame
•	with timer function – 6 hours on/18 hours off
•	warm candlelight – simple, elegant and particularly safe
•	can be used in places where real tea lights are too dangerous or not allowed
•	battery-operated – 1 x 3 V CR2032 lithium button cell each (included in delivery)

66714

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
LED light Blowing Control
•	blowing control – after switching on, the LED light can be turned on and
off by blowing
•	three-level dimming with memory function – use of last brightness setting
when lantern is next switched on
•	integrated li-ion battery 5 V / 500 mAh, with battery indicator
•	charging time approximately two hours, battery life up to seven hours
•	includes Micro-USB charging cable, 30 cm long
•	IP20 – not waterproof, do not use in rain
•	ABS material – heat and corrosion-resistant

55497

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – DECO LIGHTS & FAIRY LIGHTS

NEW

Goobay
LED German flag string lights, battery-operated
Perfect lighting for German national team sporting events
•	String lights with 10 warm white LED lanterns (Ø 7.5 cm each) in
black, red and gold
•	Suitable for indoor and outdoor use (IP44)
•	Battery-operated (3 x AA, not included in the delivery)
•	Supply line: approx. 2.5 m, total length: approx. 5.2 m
•	Lanterns spaced 30 cm apart from one another

55605

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
LED German flag string lights, with power plug
Perfect lighting for German national team sporting events
•	String lights with 10 warm white LED lanterns (Ø 7.5 cm each) in
black, red and gold
•	8 different light combinations for variety:
•	combination/wavy/sequential light/alternating dimming and
brightening/blinking/slowly fading/twinkling/steady light
•	Suitable for indoor and outdoor use (IP44)
•	With power plug, supply line: approx. 2.5 m, total length: approx. 5.2 m
•	Lanterns spaced 30 cm apart from one another

55604

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
LED football string lights, with power plug
Perfect lighting for football matches
•	String lights with 10 warm white LED lanterns (Ø 5 cm each) shaped like
footballs
•	8 different light combinations for variety:
•	combination/wavy/sequential light/alternating dimming and
brightening/blinking/slowly fading/twinkling/steady light
•	Suitable for indoor and outdoor use (IP44)
•	With power plug, supply line: approx. 2.5 m, total length: approx. 5.2 m
•	Lanterns spaced 30 cm apart from one another

55606

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

437

LICHT – LAMPS – DECO LIGHTS & FAIRY LIGHTS

438

Goobay
LED light chain with 10 cotton balls, battery-operated

NEW

trendy lighting decoration for indoor use
•	light chain with 10 warm white LED cotton balls (Ø 6 cm each) in
white, rose and pink
•	adds a stylish and brightening touch to all indoor spaces
•	Suitable for indoor use (IP20)
•	battery-operated (2 x AA, not included in delivery)
•	feeder: approx. 0.30 m, total length: approx. 1.65 m
•	Cotton balls spaced 15 cm apart from one another

55603

Retail Box

LIGHTING – LAMPS – CEILING & UNDERFLOOR LIGHTS

Goobay
LED underfit lamp with motion detector

NEW

perfect for cupboards, cabinets, drawers, weapon cabinets,
corridors and garages

Operating voltage

9 V (DC)

Beam angle

120 °

Dimensions

328 x 15 x 19 mm

•	20 LEDs for soft lighting
•	switches for 3 modes: On/Off/Auto (light and motion sensor activated)
•	Auto mode: automatically switches on lights when motion is detected in
dark environments, switch-off delay approx. 17 seconds
•	IP20 – only suitable for indoor use, not waterproof
•	easy to install (includes accessories): 1. With magnetic strip and
3M adhesive tape or 2. With 2 screws and 2 mounts
•	requires 6x 1.5 V AAA batteries (not included in delivery)

55498

Retail Blister

Goobay
LED ceiling Light
with motion sensor; 360 ° detection, 6 m range, indoor use (IP20),
integrated LEDs warm white
•	warm-white light with 2,700 K provides high energy savings compared to
standard lamps
•	integrated infrared sensor precisely detects people/animals in
darkness or twilight
•	easy and ideal sensor setup, thanks to adjustable sensitivity and
switch-off time
•	designed for surface mounting in hallways, hallway, corridors,
stairways, bathrooms, etc.

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

71360

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – OUTDOOR/WORK LIGHT

439

Goobay
LED floodlight, 15 W
IP 65
•	79 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 80 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 22.5 years

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

30642

Retail Box

warm white 3000 K

replaces 75 W

930 Lm

Dimensions

100 x 152.5 x 39 mm

30647

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 75 W

1130 Lm

6000 K

Goobay
LED floodlight, 35 W
IP 65
•	79 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 75 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 22,5 years

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

30643

Retail Box

warm white 3000 K replaces 165 W 2500 Lm

Dimensions

170 x 251 x 70 mm

30648

Retail Box

cool white

6000 K replaces 165 W 2700 Lm

Goobay
LED floodlight, 50 W
IP 65
•	79 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 75 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 22.5 years

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

30644

Retail Box

warm white 3000 K replaces 240 W 3700 Lm

Dimensions

170 x 251 x 70 mm

30649

Retail Box

cool white

6000 K replaces 240 W 3800 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – OUTDOOR/WORK LIGHT

440

Goobay
LED floodlight, 70 W
IP 65
•	77 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 75 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 22.5 years

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

30640

Retail Box

warm white 3000 K

replaces 300 W4900 Lm

Dimensions

230 x 329 x 70 mm

30645

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 300 W5000 Lm

6000 K

Goobay
LED floodlight, 100 W
IP 65
•	78 % less energy consumption compared to standard lamps
•	true, natural colors thanks to 70 Ra
•	does not get hot and is immediately bright when switched on
•	very long service life of up to 22.5 years

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

30780

Retail Box

warm white 3000 K

replaces 450 W 7900 Lm

Dimensions

307 x 388 x 94 mm

30778

Retail Box

cool white

replaces 500 W 8500 Lm

6000 K

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight with a ground
spike, 20 W
lighting solution for building entrances, access paths, gardens etc.

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

Dimensions

145 x 332 x 57 mm

•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
•	cable length 1.4 m

59004

Retail Box

cool white

6500 K

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

LIGHTING – LAMPS – OUTDOOR/WORK LIGHT

441

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight, 10 W
lighting solution for building entrances, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

59001

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 60 W

830 Lm

Dimensions

110 x 108 x 62,2 mm

white

59085

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 60 W

830 Lm

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight, 20 W
lighting solution for building entrances, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

59002

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

Dimensions

145.4 x 120.2 x 64.7 mm

white

59086

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight, 30 W
lighting solution for building entrances, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

59003

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 150 W 2500 Lm

Dimensions

195 x 172 x 76.7 mm

white

59087

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 150 W 2500 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – OUTDOOR/WORK LIGHT

442

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight with
a motion sensor, 10 W
lighting solution for building entrances, access paths, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	protected against water spray (IP44)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
•	switch-off delay min. 10 s ±5 till max. 10 min. ±2

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

58998

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 60 W

830 Lm

Dimensions

110 x 158 x 84 mm

white

59082

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 60 W

830 Lm

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight with
a motion sensor, 20 W
lighting solution for building entrances, access paths, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	protected against water spray (IP44)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
•	switch-off delay min. 10 s ±5 till max. 10 min. ±2

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

58999

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

Dimensions

145.4 x 183.7 x 84.4 mm

white

59083

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight with a motion sensor, 30 W
lighting solution for building entrances, access paths, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not require
maintenance
•	protected against water spray (IP44)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
•	switch-off delay min. 10 s ±5 till max. 10 min ±2

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

59000

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 150 W 2500 Lm

Dimensions

195 x 222 x 92 mm

white

59084

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 150 W 2500 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – OUTDOOR/WORK LIGHT

443

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight with motion sensor,
50 W

NEW

lighting solution for building entrances, access paths, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
• shock-resistant and maintenance-free aluminum die-cast housing
•	protected against water spray (IP44)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand
•	switch-off delay min. 10 s ±5 till max. 10 min ±2

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

44529

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 300 W 4500 Lm

Dimensions

250 x 106 x 262 mm

white 44530

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 300 W 4500 Lm

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight, 50 W

NEW

lighting solution for building entrances, access paths, gardens etc.
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and maintenance-free aluminum die-cast housing
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	adjustable mounting bracket for wall mounting or
fixing on a stand

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

black

44531

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 300 W 4500 Lm

Dimensions

250 x 78 x 216 mm

white 44532

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K replaces 300 W 4500 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – OUTDOOR/WORK LIGHT

444

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight with a base
work light with a wide area of illumination
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not
require maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	cable length 1.4 m
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

Dimensions

230 x 325 x 205 mm

20.00 W

59005

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K

replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

260 x 390 x 250 mm

30.00 W

59006

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K

replaces 150 W 2500 Lm

Goobay
LED outdoor floodlight on a telescopic stand
work light with a wide area of illumination
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not
require maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	cable length 2.4 m, height adjustable (67 cm - 126 cm | 94 cm - 185 cm)
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

Dimensions

630 x 1260 x 540 mm

20.00 W

59007

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K

replaces 105 W 1650 Lm

950 x 1850 x 830 mm

30.00 W

59008

Retail Box

cool white 6500 K

replaces 150 W 2500 Lm

Goobay
Two LED outdoor floodlights on
a telescopic stand, 2 x 20 W
work light with a wide area of illumination
•	LED technology for maximum energy efficiency (A+)
•	very long service life, thanks to integrated,
non-removable LED light source
•	shock-resistant and die-cast housing that does not
require maintenance
•	suitable for outdoor use (IP65)
•	minimal heat build-up, no risk of injury
•	cable length 2.4 m, height adjustable (74 cm - 156 cm)
Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

100 °

Dimensions

679.5 x 1560 x 780.5 mm

59009

Retail Box

cool white

6500 K

replaces
2 x 105 W

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

2x
1650 Lm

LIGHTING – LAMPS – SOLAR LIGHTS

445

Goobay
LED solar wall light with a motion sensor, 1.5 W

NEW

lighting solution for entrances, carports & staircases
•	trendy new flow line design & lovely lighting effect
•	no energy costs — maximum energy efficiency (A++) thanks to
0.7 Wp polycrystalline silicon solar panel
•	intelligent PIR sensor — 3 modes, switches on at ≤ 30 lux
•	very bright light - innovative LEDs (SMD2835, 12x front, 2x back)
•	firmly integrated, long-lasting Li-ion battery (18650), 3.7 V/1200 mAh
•	IP65 — perfect protection in all weathers (-20~50°C)
•	ABS + PC + anti-UV material — long-lasting & shape-retaining

Operating voltage

3,7 V (DC)

black

45801

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 24 W

220 Lm

Beam angle

90 °

white

45802

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 24 W

220 Lm

Dimensions

144.5 x 96 x 79 mm

silver

45803

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 24 W

220 Lm

Goobay
LED solar wall light with a motion sensor, 2 W

NEW

Lighting solution for entrances, carports & staircases
•	trendy new flow line design & lovely lighting effect
•	no energy costs — maximum energy efficiency (A++) thanks to
1.0 Wp monocrystalline silicon solar panel
•	intelligent PIR sensor — 4 modes, switches on at ≤ 30 lux
•	very bright light - innovative LEDs (SMD2835, 12x front, 2x back)
•	replaceable, long-lasting Li-ion battery (18650), 3.7 V/1200 mAh
•	IP65 — perfect protection in all weathers (-20~50°C)
•	ABS + PC + anti-UV material — long-lasting & shape-retaining

Operating voltage

3,7 V (DC)

black

45804

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 27 W

260 Lm

Beam angle

120 °

white

45805

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 27 W

260 Lm

Dimensions

154.5 x 95 x 79.7 mm

silver

45806

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 27 W

260 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – SOLAR LIGHTS

446

Goobay
LED solar wall light with a motion sensor, 3.2 W

NEW

Lighting solution for entrances, carports & staircases
•	trendy new flow line design & lovely lighting effect
•	no energy costs — maximum energy efficiency (A++) thanks to
2.3 Wp monocrystalline silicon solar panel
•	intelligent PIR sensor — 4 modes, switches on at ≤ 30 lux
•	very bright light - innovative LEDs (SMD2835, 28x front, 2x back)
•	replaceable, long-lasting Li-ion battery (18650), 3.7 V/2000 mAh
•	IP65 - perfect protection in all weathers (-20~50°C)
•	ABS + PC + anti-UV material — long-lasting & shape-retaining

Operating voltage

3,7 V (DC)

black

45807

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 38 W

400 Lm

Beam angle

120 °

white

45808

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 38 W

400 Lm

Dimensions

212 x 140 x 109.2 mm

silver

45809

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 38 W

400 Lm

Goobay
LED solar wall light with a motion sensor, 6.8 W

NEW

•	trendy new flow line design & lovely lighting effect
•	no energy costs — maximum energy efficiency (A++) thanks to
4.4 Wp monocrystalline silicon solar panel
•	intelligent PIR sensor — 4 modes, switches on at ≤ 30 lux
•	very bright light - innovative LEDs (SMD2835, 56x front, 4x back)
•	2 replaceable, long-lasting Li-ion batteries (18650), 3.7 V/2000 mAh
•	IP65 — perfect protection in all weathers (-20~50°C)
•	ABS + PC + anti-UV material — long-lasting & shape-retaining

Operating voltage

3,7 V (DC)

black

45810

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 64 W

800 Lm

Beam angle

120 °

white

45811

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 64 W

800 Lm

Dimensions

270 x 221 x 109.2 mm

silver

45812

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 64 W

800 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – SOLAR LIGHTS

447

Goobay
LED solar wall light with a motion sensor, 10 W

NEW

Lighting solution for entrances, carports & staircases
•	trendy design & lovely lighting effect
•	no energy costs — maximum energy efficiency (A+) thanks to
6 Wp polycrystalline silicon solar panel
•	intelligent PIR sensor — 4 modes, switches on at ≤ 30 lux
•	very bright light - innovative LEDs (60 x SMD2835)
•	4 replaceable, long-lasting Li-ion batteries (18650), 3.7 V/1800 mAh
•	IP65 — perfect protection in all weathers (-20~50°C)
•	ABS + PC + aluminium + anti-UV material - long-lasting & shape-retaining

Operating voltage

3.7 V (DC)

Beam angle

90 °

black

55488

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 82 W 1080 Lm

Dimensions

300 x 35 x 215 mm

white

55489

Retail Box

neutral white 4000 K replaces 82 W 1080 Lm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – MAGNIFYING LAMPS

448

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

Beam angle

120 °

Dimensions

660 x 65 x 40 mm

Dimensions

525 x 180 mm

Fixpoint
LED table and clip magnifer lamp, 6 W

Fixpoint
LED table magnifying lamp, 5 W

125 mm crystal glass lens; 1.75x magnification; 3 diopters;
570 lumen

100 mm glass lens; 1.75x magnification; 3 diopters;
83 lumen - 417 lumen

•	100 mm magnifier diameter with 30 SMD LEDs for
a perfect illumination
•	glass lens with 3 diopters and 1.75x magnification
•	2in1 - can be used as a table lamp or a clip lamp
•	individually adjustable thanks to flexible swan neck
•	delivery: magnifer lamp, power unit, base and mounting clip

•	100 mm magnifier diameter with uniform LED ring lighting
•	standard glass lens (incl. protective cap) with
3 diopters and 1.75x magnification
•	articulated arm with integrated cable guide and
300 mm working radius
•	magnifier head can be tilted up to 90°
•	rubber table stand base for a stable hold
•	brightness adjustable via touch panel step by step from
80 lm to 400 lm
•	lens change is simple, thanks to the quick closure

44872

45274

Retail Box

Retail Box

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

Beam angle

120 °

Dimensions

300 x 160 mm

Dimensions

900 x 230 mm

Fixpoint
LED table magnifying lamp, 5 W

Fixpoint
LED clip magnifier lamp, 7.5 W

100 mm glass lens; 1.75x magnification; 3 diopters;
450 lumen

125 mm crystal glass lens; 1.75x magnification; 3 diopters; 520
lumen

•	100 mm magnifier diameter with shadow-free LED ring lighting
•	glass lens (incl. protective cap) with
3 diopters and 1.75x magnification
•	articulated arm with integrated cable guide and
330 mm working radius
•	rubber table stand base for a stable hold
•	special lens optic guaranty smooth light output
•	new SM LED generation for better illumination

•	125 mm magnifier diameter with harmonious LED ring lighting
•	crystal glass lens (incl. protective cap) with
3 diopters and 1.75x magnification
•	articulated arm with integrated cable guide and
700 mm working radius
•	magnifier head tilts 90° and swivels 360°
•	clamp base for table thicknesses up to 60 mm

77452

45268

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – MAGNIFYING LAMPS

449

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Operating voltage

230 V (AC)

Beam angle

120 °

Beam angle

120 °

Dimensions

900 x 230 x mm

Dimensions

700 x 230 mm

Fixpoint
LED clip magnifier lamp, 7.5 W

Fixpoint
LED clip magnifier lamp, 8.5 W

125 mm glass lens; 1.75x magnification; 3 diopters;
520 lumen

125 mm crystal glass lens; 1.75x magnification; 3 diopters;
83 lumen - 800 lumen

•	125 mm magnifier diameter with shadow-free LED ring lighting
•	standard glass lens (incl. protective cap) with
3 diopters and 1.75x magnification
•	double articulated arm with 700 mm working radius
•	magnifier head tilts 90° and swivels 360°
•	clamp base for tabletop thicknesses up to 60 mm
•	energy saving and maintenance free

•	125 mm magnifier diameter with harmonious LED ring lighting
•	crystal glass lens with 3 diopters and 1.75x magnification
•	articulated arm with integrated cable guide and
700 mm working radius
•	magnifier head tilts 90° and swivels 360°
•	clamp base for table thicknesses up to 60 mm
•	brightness adjustable via touch panel step by step from
83 lm - 800 lm
•	lens change is simple thanks to the quick closure

45271

45273

Retail Box

Retail Box

Fixpoint
Replacement lens for magnifying lamps

Fixpoint
Replacement lens for magnifying lamps

102 mm; 2.25x magnification; +4 dioptre

127 mm; 2.25x magnification; +5 dioptre

77458

77459

Bulk

Bulk

NEW

Fixpoint
Replacement table clamp for
magnifying lamps

Goobay
Wall Mount for magnifying lamp
suitable for fixed mounting on the wall

0 mm - 60 mm; solid metal; white
77460

Bulk

55771

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – TABLE LAMP

450

Goobay
LED desk lamp High Bright Aluminium

NEW

modern interior lighting for a study, bedroom or office
•	3 different light colour settings – cool, neutral and warm white
•	5-step dimmer with touch pad at the base of the lamp
•	on/off touchpad at the base of the lamp
•	flexible lamp arm can be tilted 180° and rotated 90°
•	integrated 5 V/1 A USB charging socket for
smartphones, gadgets etc.
•	includes 12 V/1.5 A power plug, cable length: approx. 150 cm
•	ABS + aluminium – durable and heat-resistant

Operating voltage

12 V (DC)

Beam angle

120°

Dimensions

134 x 134 x 440 mm

55490

Retail Box

2800-5500 K

replaces 38 W 400 Lm

Goobay
LED desk lamp Mood Light + Calendar

NEW

interior lighting for a study, children’s room, bedroom or office
•	trendy design with RGB mood light, calendar,
clock and temperature display
•	3-step dimmer with touch pad at the base of the lamp
•	on/off touch pad for the RGB mood light at the
base of the lamp
•	flexible lamp arm can be tilted 180°
•	integrated 5 V/1200 mAh Li-ion battery; charging time:
3–4 hours; working time (brightest mode): 2–3 hours
•	includes approx. 100 cm USB charging cable
•	ABS + PC material – durable and heat-resistant
Operating voltage

5 V (DC)

Beam angle

120°

Dimensions

87 x 87 x 263 mm

55494

Retail Box

neutral white

4000 K replaces 27 W

250 Lm

Goobay
LED desk lamp Fan + Pen Box

NEW

interior lighting for a study, children’s room, bedroom or office
•	trendy design with fan and pen box
•	continuous dimmer with touch pad at the base of the lamp
•	on/off touch pad for the fan at the base of the lamp
•	flexible lamp arm can be tilted 360°
•	integrated 5 V/1200 mAh Li-ion battery; charging time:
3–4 hours; working time (brightest mode): 2–3 hours
•	includes approx. 100 cm USB charging cable
•	ABS + PC material – durable and heat-resistant

Operating voltage

5 V (DC)

Beam angle

120°

Dimensions

108 x 108 x 400 mm

55495

Retail Box

neutral white

4000 K replaces 24 W

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

220 Lm

LIGHTING – LAMPS – TABLE LAMP

451

Goobay
LED desk lamp Base + Clip

NEW

interior lighting for a study, bedroom or office
•	modern design with a base and removable clip presents
two setup options
•	3-step dimmer with touch pad at the base of the lamp
•	flexible lamp arm can be tilted 360°
•	ideal desktop thickness for attaching the clip: 10–35 mm
•	integrated 5 V/0.9 A lithium battery; charging time: approx.
2.5 hours; working time (brightest mode): approx. 1.5 hours
•	includes 120 cm Micro-USB charging cable
•	ABS + PC material – durable and heat-resistant

Operating voltage

5 V (DC)

Beam angle

120°

Dimensions

151 x 151 x 500 mm

55496

Retail Box

neutral white

4000 K replaces 13 W

120 Lm

LIGHTING – LAMPS – KIDS & NIGHT LIGHT

Goobay
Compact LED night light with
motion detector

Goobay
LED night light with
motion detector

indoor use (IP20), 120 ° detection, 9 m range, cool white

indoor use (IP20), 120 ° detection, 9 m range, cool white

•	easy-to-use and child-friendly plug-in light via euro socket
•	automatic shut-off after no further motion is detected
•	preset sensitivity, range, and switch-off time

•	easy-to-use and child-friendly plug-in light via euro socket
•	automatic shut-off after no further motion is detected
•	preset sensitivity, range, and switch-off time

96501

96500

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

452

LIGHTING – LAMPS – FLASHLIGHTS & LATERNS

Tecxus
rebellight X130
compact, focusable LED flashlight with dim function
•	turnable focusing ring for continuously variable adjustment of
the light cone
•	dim function permits a max. illumination time of up to 16 h.
•	compact precision housing of aircraft aluminum weighs only 75 g
•	button mode for short illumination or blinking
•	AAA alkaline batteries and hand loop included with delivery

20123

Retail Blister

Tecxus
rebellight X300
high-performance LED flashlight with boost and dim function
•	thanks to the boost function, it delivers a maximum of 30 seconds of
extreme brightness
•	high standard luminosity with a range of up to 73 m
•	turnable focusing ring for continuously variable adjustment of
the light cone
•	dim function permits a max. illumination time of up to 22 h.
•	secure-grip, sturdy precision housing of aircraft aluminum
•	Baby-C alkaline batteries and hand loop included with delivery

20129

Retail Blister

Tecxus
easylight S80
handy mini LED flashlight with great luminous range
•	high standard luminosity of 80 lumens and a range of up to 82 m
•	long-lasting performance with a max. illumination time of over 9 h.
•	compact, sturdy precision housing of aircraft aluminum
•	AAA alkaline batteries included with delivery

20131

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – LAMPS – FLASHLIGHTS & LATERNS

NEW

453

Goobay
LED flashlight Super Bright 1500
ideal for work, leisure, sports, camping, fishing, hunting and
roadside assistance
•	super-bright Cree XHP50.2 high-performance LED
•	1500 lm with a range of up to 300 m
•	protected against heavy rain and brief immersion underwater in
accordance with IPX7
•	3 light modes: 100% light, 20% light and SOS; can be set by
gently pressing a button
•	lamp head with focus ring for continuously adjusting the light beam
•	corrosion-resistant aluminium housing and practical wrist strap
•	battery-operated (6x AA, not included in delivery)

44559

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
LED flashlight High Bright 300
ideal for leisure, sports, camping, fishing, hunting and
roadside assistance
•	very bright Cree XPG2 high-performance LED
•	300 lm with a range of up to 150 m
•	splash-proof protection in accordance with IPX4
•	3 light modes: 100% light, 20% light and SOS; can be set by
gently pressing a button
•	lamp head with focus ring for continuously adjusting the light beam
•	corrosion-resistant aluminium housing and practical wrist strap
•	battery-operated (3x AAA, not included in delivery)

44560

NEW

Retail Blister

Goobay
LED torch Zoom 120

ideal for leisure, sports, camping, fishing, hunting and
roadside assistance
•	very bright 3 W Toshiba LED
•	120 lm with a light range of up to 15 m
•	splash-proof protection in accordance with IPX4 and shock-resistant
•	three light modes: 100% light, 50% light and strobe;
can be set by gently pressing a button
•	lamp head with slide mechanism for continuously adjusting the
light beam
•	corrosion-resistant and with practical clip
•	battery-operated (2 x AA, not included in delivery)

44561

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

454

LIGHTING – LAMPS – FLASHLIGHTS & LATERNS

Varta
LED Spot Light (16600)
practical torch with high power LEDs
•	material: durable ABS plastic
•	including rollstop and suspension ring
•	white 5 mm LED including magnification lens
•	batteries: 2 Mignon High Energy AA (not included)

73427

Retail Blister

Varta
LED Day Light (16610)
practical torch with a range of 42 m
•	with 3 pcs. 5 mm LED’s for everyday situations
•	shockproof three-component housing (aluminium/rubber/ABS)
•	impact-resistant housing for additional reliability outdoors
•	provides light for 65 hours and carry strap for optimal comfort
•	three year guarantee and includes 2 high-energy AA batteries

45198

Retail Blister

Varta
Varta LED Day Light 2D (17611)
the perfect choice for any outdoor application
•	shock-resistant three-component housing made of durable ABS plastic
•	splash-proof for greater reliability when used outdoors
•	pactical tracings with roll stop and suspension ring

73426

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

LIGHTING – INSTALLATION & POWER SUPPLY – TRANSFORMER

455

Goobay
Constant current LED Transformer

NEW

Dimmable, 350 mA CC for LEDs up to 15 W | 24 W total load
55400

•	DC current source for LEDs with electronic ballast unit
•	flat design for space-saving installation
•	approved for installation in furniture
•	safe electronic separation as per protection class II
•	constant output current for series circuits
•	in combination with almost every leading-edge or trailing-edge
phase dimmer suitable to dim LEDs

55402
Output
max. amperage

Power

Dimensions

350 mA

15 W

123.7 x 44.6 x 19.2 mm 55400

Retail Box

24 W

157.3 x 35.2 x 23.5 mm 55402

Retail Box

Goobay
Constant Current LED Transformer

NEW

Dimmable, 700 mA CC for LEDs up to 15 W | 24 W total load
55401

•	DC current source for LEDs with electronic ballast unit
•	flat design for space-saving installation
•	approved for installation in furniture
•	safe electronic separation as per protection class II
•	constant output current for series circuits
•	in combination with almost every leading-edge or trailing-edge
phase dimmer suitable to dim LEDs

55403

NEW

Output
max. amperage

Power

Dimensions

700 mA

15 W

123.7 x 44.6 x 19.2 mm 55401

Retail Box

24 W

157.3 x 35.2 x 23.5 mm 55403

Retail Box

Goobay
LED Transformer 12 V| 24 V (DC)/30 W
Dimmable, 12 V| 24 V DC for LEDs up to 30 W total load
•	DC current source for LEDs with electronic ballast unit
•	flat design for space-saving installation
•	approved for installation in furniture
•	safe electronic separation as per protection class II
•	constant output voltage for parallel circuits
•	in combination with almost every leading-edge or trailing-edge
phase dimmer suitable to dim LEDs

Voltage

Power

Dimensions

12 V (DC)

30 W

158 x 45.8 x 18.3 mm

62119

Retail Box

24 V (DC)

30 W

158 x 45.8 x 18.3 mm

62120

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Constant current LED Transformer
with constant output current (CC)
•	DC current source for LEDs with electronic ballast unit
•	flat design for space-saving installation
•	approved for installation in furniture
•	safe electronic separation as per protection class II
•	constant output current for series circuits
• input voltage: 200-240 V AC
• protection class: IP20
Output
max. amperage

Power

350 mA

0.5-12 W

127 x 50 x 10 mm

30600

Retail Box

11-20 W

154 x 50 x 15 mm

30603

Retail Box

0.5-12 W

127 x 50 x 10 mm

30601

Retail Box

11-20 W

154 x 50 x 15 mm

30604

Retail Box

500 mA
700 mA

Dimensions

0.5-12 W

127 x 50 x 10 mm

30602

Retail Box

10-20 W

154 x 50 x 15 mm

30605

Retail Box

Goobay
LED Transformer
with constant output voltage (CV)
•	DC current source for LEDs with electronic ballast unit
•	flat design for space-saving installation
•	approved for installation in furniture
•	safe electronic separation as per protection class II
•	constant output voltage for parallel cicuits
• input voltage: 200-240 V AC
• output voltage: 12/24 V DC
• protection class: IP20

Voltage
12 V (DC)

24 V (DC)

*

Power
0-6 W

Dimensions
99 x 46 x 11 mm

30000

Retail Box

0-12 W

98 x 45 x 10.7 mm

30001

Retail Box

0-15 W

103 x 35.5 x 16 mm

30005

Retail Box

0-20 W

103 x 35.5 x 16 mm

30002

Retail Box

0-30 W

150 x 45 x 17 mm

30003

Retail Box

0-50 W

159 x 59 x 18 mm

30004

Retail Box

0.5-6 W

98 x 45.6 x 10.7 mm

30530

Retail Box

0-12 W

98 x 45 x 10.7 mm

30632

Retail Box

0-15 W

103 x 35.5 x 16 mm

30633

Retail Box

0-20 W

103 x 35.5 x 16 mm

30612

Retail Box

0-30 W

150 x 45 x 17 mm

30606

Retail Box

0-50 W

159 x 59 x 18 mm

30618

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

*

*

LIGHTING – INSTALLATION & POWER SUPPLY – SENSORS

Goobay
Hallway PIR/Acoustic motion sensor

Goobay
PIR motion sensor

flush-mounted wall mounting; 160° detection, 9 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

flush-mounted wall mounting; 160° detection, 9 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

•	sensor reacts on movement, as well as on sound/noise
•	especially designed for in-house/hallway lighting,
lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	designed for easy and fast flush-mounting

•	especially designed for in-house/hallway lighting,
lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	designed for easy and fast flush-mounting

95171

96005

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
PIR motion sensor

Goobay
PIR motion sensor

flush-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 8 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

flush-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 6 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling flush-mounting

•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling flush-mounting

71362

95173

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PIR motion sensor

Goobay
PIR motion sensor

flush-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 6 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

surface-mounted wall mounting; 180 ° detection, 12 m range,
outdoor use (IP44), suitable for LEDs

•	miniaturisation allows almost invisible mounting in
raised or cavity ceilings/lamps
•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling flush-mounting

•	especially usable for outdoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	rotatable and tiltable sensor for optimal corner to
corner detection
•	designed for easy and quick on-wall mounting
•	splash-proof thanks to protection class IP44

96006

Retail Box

black

96000

Retail Box

white

95174

Retail Box

Goobay
PIR motion sensor

Goobay
PIR motion sensor

surface-mounted wall mounting; 180° detection, 12 m range,
outdoor use(IP44), suitable for LEDs

surface-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 6 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

•	especially usable for outdoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	rotatable and tiltable sensor for optimal corner to
corner detection
•	designed for easy and quick on-wall mounting
•	splash-proof thanks to protection class IP44

•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling mounting

black

96001

Retail Box

white

95175

Retail Box

95172

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
PIR motion sensor

Goobay
Microwave motion sensor

flush-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 6 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs; triple infrared

surface-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 8 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs; slim version

•	triple sensor for more range and extra accurate detection
•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling mounting

•	extra flat design for a particularly restrained look
•	high frequency sensors detect movements even through glass,
wood, plasterboard walls, etc.
•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling mounting

96007

71364

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
Microwave motion sensor

Goobay
Microwave motion sensor

surface-mounted ceiling mounting; 360° detection, 16 m range,
indoor use (IP20), suitable for LEDs

Flush mounting; 360° detection, 8 m range, indoor use (IP20),
suitable for LEDs

•	high frequency sensors detect movements even through glass,
wood, plasterboard walls, etc.
•	especially designed for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick ceiling mounting

•	miniaturisation allows almost invisible mounting in raised or
cavity ceilings/lamps
•	high frequency sensors detect movements even through glass,
wood, plasterboard walls, etc.
•	especially usable for indoor lighting, lamps, LEDs, etc.
•	accurate detection of people and animals in
darkness or twilight
•	multi adjustable sensor for optimal detection setup
•	designed for the easy and quick flush-mounting

71365

96011

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

LIGHTING – INSTALLATION & POWER SUPPLY – LAMP SOCKETS

Goobay
Set of 3 lamp sockets E27 with radio remote control
ideal for storerooms, attics, cellars, garages, hallways and stairwells
•	no installation required – immediately ready for use
•	works through doors, glass, thin walls and furniture
•	independently switch the three lamp sockets on and off via
radio remote control
•	can be combined with three E27 LEDs (max. 20 W),
energy-saving lights (max. 20 W) or lightbulbs (max. 60 W)
•	max. detection range 30 m (in open spaces), 360° coverage angle
•	transmission frequency: 433.92 MHz

55499

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
E27 lamp socket with sound & light sensor
ideal for storerooms, attics, cellars, garages, hallways and stairwells
•	no installation required – immediately ready for use
•	automatic dimming function activation (< 10 lux)
•	automatically switches on when noise is detected (60 dB and higher),
such as voices, clapping, footsteps and similar
•	automatically switches off when the surroundings are silent,
switch-off delay approximately 45 s
•	can be combined with three E27 LEDs (max. 20 W),
energy-saving lights (max. 20 W) or lightbulbs (max. 60 W)
•	360° coverage angle

55500

NEW

Retail Box

Goobay
E27 lamp socket with microwave & light sensor
ideal for storerooms, attics, cellars, garages, hallways and stairwells
•	works through doors, glass panes and thin walls
•	automatic function activation at dusk (≤ 3 lux)
•	automatically switches on when motion is detected;
adjustable detection sensitivity
•	switch-off delay can be adjusted from 15 to 300 seconds
•	functionality not impaired by high ambient temperatures
(for example, in summer)
•	can be combined with three E27 LEDs (max. 20 W),
energy-saving lights (max. 20 W) or lightbulbs (max. 60 W)
•	installation height: 2–3.5 m, detection range: 3–7 m,
360° coverage angle

55501

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
E10 lamp holder /
base / socket

Goobay
E10 lamp holder /
base / socket

max. 10 W/24 V (DC), Solder tail (U)

max. 10 W/24 V (DC), Print assembly,
vertical (2-pin)

9082

9083

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
E10 elevated lamp holder /
base / socket

Goobay
E27 lamp holder / base /
socket with twin cable

max. 10 W/24 V (DC), Solder tail (U)

max. 100 W/250 V (AC),
0.15 m cable, ceramic/silicone
•	with 0.15 m cable

9115

9182

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
G4 lamp holder / base /
socket with twin cable

Goobay
G4 lamp holder / base /
socket with twin cable

max. 500 W/12 V (DC),
0.15 m cable, ceramic/silicone

max. 100 W/24 V (DC),
0.15 m cable, plastic/silicone

9132

9133

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
G9 lamp holder / base /
socket with twin cable

Goobay
GU10 lamp holder / base /
socket with twin cable

max. 500 W/250 V (AC),
0.15 m cable, ceramic/silicone

max. 100 W/250 V (AC),
0.15 m cable, ceramic/silicone

9181

9134

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
GX5.3 lamp holder /
base / socket with
twin cable

Goobay
GX6.35 lamp holder /
base / socket with
twin cable

max. 100 W/24 V (DC),
0.15 m cable,
ceramic/silicone

max. 100 W/12 V (DC),
0.15 m cable,
ceramic/silicone

9131

9130

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Recessed spotlight,
rotatable

Goobay
Recessed spotlight,
fixed

for MR16 reflector lamps
with base GU10 and GU5.3

for MR16 reflector lamps
with base GU10 and GU5.3

•	for indoor use
•	rotatable ±15°
•	external diameter: 83 mm
•	fixture diameter: 64 mm
•	fixture height: 25 mm

•	for indoor use
•	external diameter: 80 mm
•	fixture diameter: 64 mm
•	fixture height: 60 mm

chrome matt 44783

chrome matt 44780

Retail Box

Retail Box

LIGHTING – INSTALLATION & POWER SUPPLY – STARTER

Goobay
LED starter
for LED tube T8
•	useable for tandem circuits
•	Bayonet 13 mm pin distance
•	operating voltage: 100 V - 240 V

54555

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Power
Power Supply Units

Timer Clocks

525

Voltage Converters

526

OVERVIEW - POWER SUPPLIES

464

Universal Power Supplies

465

5 Volt

469

9 Volt

469

Installation & Accessories

12 Volt

470

Connectors & Adapters

528

Cable Lugs

550

Cable Straps/Clamps

551

Fuses

553

Wires, Switches & Clips

559

Mains Units

473

Power Cords

475

THE RIGHT ADAPTER FOR EVERY TRIP

490

Travel Adapters

491

Power Strips
Multiple Power Strips

505

Extensions

521

Remote Power Strips

524

POWER – INTERESTING FACTS
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Overview - Power Supplies
Power Output (Ampere) at Voltage

12 Volt
3-12 Volt
automatic
manual
Trucks

Car & Truck
Chargers

Notebook-Power Supplies

3-24 Volt

Universal-Power Supplies

Small Appliances Power Supplies

9 Volt

5 Volt

ApplicaArticle
tion

Plug(s)

1.5 3.0 4.5 5.0 6.0 7.0 7.5 9.0 9.5 12.0 13.5 14.0 15.0 16.0 17.0 18.0 18.5 19.0 19.5 20.0 21.0 22.0 24.0
Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt Volt

54805

5.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

1.00

54806

15.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

3.00

54807

6.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

0.66

54808

20.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

2.25

57287

7.2 W 5.5 x 2.1

0.60

67953

7.2 W 5.5 x 2.1

0.60

54779

7.2 W 5.5 x 2.5

0.60

57288/59037 12.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

1.00

67954

12.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

1.00

54780

12.0 W 5.5 x 2.5

1.00

67955

18.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

1.50

57289

18.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

1.50

54781

18.0 W 5.5 x 2.5

1.50

57292

27.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

2.25

54782

36.0 W 5.5 x 2.5

3.00

57290

36.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

3.00

57291

60.0 W 5.5 x 2.1

5.00

54793/59036

3.6 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30

0.30 0.30

0.30

67950/59033

7.2 W 6 DC Adapter

0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60

0.60 0.60

0.60

53995

7.2 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60

0.60 0.60

0.60

67951/59035 12.0 W 6 DC Adapter

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

1.00 1.00

1.00

53996/59028 12.0 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

1.00 1.00

1.00

67952/59032 18.0 W 6 DC Adapter

1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

1.50 1.50

1.50

53997/59029 18.0 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

1.50 1.50

1.50

53998/59030 27.0 W 8 DC Adapter

2.25 2.25 2.25 2.25

2.25 2.25

2.25

53999/59034 36.0 W 8 DC Adapter

3.00 3.00

3.00 3.00

3.00 2.40

2.40

1.50

1.50

54798

17.5 W 8 DC Adapter

54799

36.0 W 8 DC Adapter

54795

90.0 W

2.50 2.50 2.50 2.00 1.90
1.50

USB + 10 DC Adapter

1.20

6.00 6.00

55000

60.0 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

4.50 4.50

53986

65.0 W USB + 9 DC Adapter

3.50 3.50

4.00
3.50

1.20

6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00

3.16
3.50

3.16

1.00

6.00

3.00

3.50

3.25

3.60 3.60

3.60

53985

72.0 W USB + 9 DC Adapter

3.60 3.60

3.60

55001

81.0 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

6.00

5.00 5.00 5.00

4.20 4.20 4.20 4.00 4.00

55003

110.0 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

6.50

6.00 6.00 6.00

6.00 5.75 5.75 5.50 5.50 5.00 5.00

55004

150.0 W USB + 8 DC Adapter

8.50

8.50 8.50 8.50

8.00 7.50 7.50 7.25 7.25

53439

24.0 W 6 DC Adapter

54797

90.0 W USB + 10 DC Adapter

2.00 2.00 2.00

2.00

2.00 2.00

2.00
4.73 4.73 4.73 4.73 4.73 4.73 4.73 4.73

For notebook power supplies please refer to chapter "Notebook & PC" at page 255.

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
1.5 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
for cars and trucks
incl. 6 DC adapter - max. 24 W and 2 A
•	mobile power supply for notebooks in cars or trucks
•	provides stabilized direct current of 2 A
•	6 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	output voltage selectable from 1.5 V to 12 V

53439

Retail Blister

Goobay
3 V - 7 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 8 DC adapter - max. 13.3 W and 2.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 2.5 A
•	output voltage selectable from 3 V to 7 V
•	8 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 94% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54798

Retail Blister

Goobay
3 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 1 USB and 8 DC adapter - max. 3.6| 7.2| 12| 18 W and 0.3| 0.6| 1| 1.5 A

EU

NEW

•	provides stabilized direct current of 0.3| 0.6| 1| 1.5 A
•	output voltage from 3 V to 12 V selectable via rotary switch
•	8 adapter connectors and an additional USB connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit, overload, and overcurrent

EU
0,30 A

UK

UK

54793 *

0,60 A

53995 *

59779

Retail Box

1,00 A

53996 *

59776

Retail Box

1,50 A

53997 *

59777

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
3 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 6 DC adapter - max. 7.2| 12| 18 W and 0.6| 1| 1.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 0.6| 1| 1.5 A
•	output voltage from 3 V to 12 V selectable via rotary switch
•	6 adapter connectors for connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

0.60 A

67950

Retail Box

1.00 A

67951

Retail Box

1.50 A

67952

Retail Box

Goobay
3 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 6 DC adapter - max. 12| 18 W and 1| 1.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 1| 1.5 A
•	output voltage from 3 V to 12 V selectable via rotary switch
•	6 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

1.00 A

59033

Retail Box

1.50 A

59032

Retail Box

Goobay
3 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 1 USB and 8 DC adapter - max. 18 W and 1.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 1.5 A
•	output voltage from 3 V to 12 V selectable via rotary switch
•	8 adapter connectors and an additional USB connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

59029

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
3 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 8 DC adapter - max. 27 W and 2.25 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 2.25 A
•	output voltage from 3 V to 12 V selectable via rotary switch
•	8 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

59030

NEW
EU

UK

Retail Box

Goobay
3 V - 12 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 8 DC adapter - max. 27 W and 2.25 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 2.25 A
•	output voltage from 3 V to 12 V selectable via rotary switch
•	8 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 94% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

EU

UK

53998 *

59778

*
Retail Box

Goobay
5 V - 15 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 8 DC adapter - max. 36 W and 3 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 3 A
•	output voltage from 5 V to 15 V selectable via rotary switch
•	9 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 94% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

53999

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
5 V - 15 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 8 DC adapter - max. 36 W and 3 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 3 A
•	output voltage from 5 V to 15 V selectable via rotary switch
•	8 adapter connectors for connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

59034

Retail Box

Goobay
6 V - 15 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 6 DC adapter - max. 60 W and 5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 5 A
•	output voltage selectable from 6 V to 15 V
•	6 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 94% energy savings in standby mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54605

Retail Box

Goobay
9 V - 24 V Universal Power Supply
incl. 7 DC adapter - max. 24 W and 1.5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 1.5 A
•	output voltage selectable from 9 V to 24 V
•	7 adapter connectors for connection of
popular electrical devices
•	up to 94% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54799

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER SUPPLY UNITS – 5 VOLT

Goobay
5 V Switching Power Supply

Goobay
5 V Power Supply

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 5 W and 1 A

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 15 W and 3 A

•	provides stabilized direct current with a current of 1 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in standby mode
•	wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V for
worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

•	provides stabilized direct current of 3 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54805

54806

Retail Box

Retail Box

POWER – POWER SUPPLY UNITS – 9 VOLT

Goobay
9 V Power Supply

Goobay
9 V Power Supply

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 15.0 W and 0.66 A

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 20 W and 2.25 A

•	provides stabilized direct current of 0.66 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

•	provides stabilized direct current of 2.25 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54807

54808

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

469

POWER – POWER SUPPLY UNITS – 12 VOLT

470

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

with 5.5 mm x 2.5 mm plug - 36 W and 3 A

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 7.2 W and 0.6 A

•	provides stabilized direct current of 3 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.5 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

•	provides stabilized direct current of 0.6 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54782

Retail Box

black

57287

Retail Box

white

67953

Retail Box

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

with 5.5 mm x 2.5 mm plug - 7.2 W and 0.6 A

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 12 W and 1 A

•	provides stabilized direct current of 0.6 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.5 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

•	provides stabilized direct current of 1 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54779

Retail Box

black

57288

Retail Box

white

67954

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER SUPPLY UNITS – 12 VOLT

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

with 5.5 mm x 2.5 mm plug - 12 W and 1 A

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 18 W and 1.5 A

•	provides stabilized direct current of 1 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.5 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

•	provides stabilized direct current of 1.5 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54780

Retail Box

black

57289

Retail Box

white

67955

Retail Box

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

Goobay
12 V Power Supply

with 5.5 mm x 2.5 mm plug - 18 W and 1.5 A

with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 27 W and 2.25 A

•	provides stabilized direct current of 1.5 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.5 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

•	provides stabilized direct current of 2.25 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

54781

57292

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

471

472

POWER – POWER SUPPLY UNITS – 12 VOLT

Goobay
12 V Power Supply
with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 36 W and 3 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 3 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

57290

Retail Box

Goobay
12 V Power Supply
with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 60 W and 5 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 5 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

57291

Retail Box

Goobay
12 V Power Supply
with 5.5 mm x 2.1 mm plug - 12 W and 1 A
•	provides stabilized direct current of 1 A
•	5.5 mm x 2.1 mm male coaxial power connector for
connection of popular electrical devices
•	up to 90% energy savings in stand-by mode
•	thanks to wide-range input of 100 V to 240 V,
perfectly suited for worldwide use
•	fuses protect against short circuit,
overload, and overcurrent

59037

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – MAINS UNITS

Goobay
Laboratory stabilized supply unit
adjustable from 0 A - 3 A; with LED display
•	4 control devices (2 coarse, 2 fine) allow exact regulations
•	internal current limiter protects the user from overload

20319

Retail Box

Goobay
Laboratory power supply unit
adjustable from 0 A - 10 A and 0-30V DC; with LED display
•	current can be adjusted continuously
•	two 2 1/2 digit LED displays for voltage an current
•	internal current limiter protects the user from overload
•	short-circuit proof

20327

Retail Box

Goobay
Laboratory fixed voltage power supply
with 10 A and 13.8 V DC
•	with 4 mm safety sockets
•	with LED „on“ indicator
•	switching mode power supply unit

20366

Retail Box

Goobay
Laboratory fixed voltage power supply
with 20 A and 13.8 V DC
•	with 4 mm safety sockets
•	with LED „on“ indicator
•	switching mode power supply unit

20367

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

473

474

POWER – MAINS UNITS

Goobay
Laboratory fixed voltage power supply
with 3 A and 13.8 V DC
•	with 4 mm safety jacks
•	with LED „on“ indicator
•	switching mode power supply unit

20362

Retail Box

Goobay
Laboratory fixed voltage power supply
with 6 A and 13.8 V DC
•	with 4 mm safety sockets
•	with LED „on“ indicator
•	switching mode power supply unit

20363

Retail Box

Goobay
Laboratory power supply socket system
6-outlets
total performance max. 20 A
•	to connect max. 6 consumers to 1 power supply
•	desktop model with robust metal-housing, also
designed for wall fastening
•	ideal for the laboratory, workshop etc.

20344

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER CORDS

475

Goobay
2.1 mm DC extension cable; black

Goobay
2.5 mm DC extension cable; black

for power supply

for power supply

•	unshielded
•	AWG20
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	unshielded
•	AWG21
•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs.

3.00 m

71399

Bulk

3.00 m

71401

Bulk

10.00 m

71400

Bulk

10.00 m

71402

Bulk

Goobay
Power cable; black

Goobay
Safety plug, extension; black

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) > Safety plug (Type F, CEE 7/4)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4)

•	power extension cable consisting of a heavy rubber-sheathed
cable with a protective cover, safety plug and safety connector
•	for use outdoors, protection class IP 44

•	extension for devices with safety power plug

2.00m

94700

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

5.00 m

71472

Sleeve

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

3.00m

93093

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

10.00 m

71475

Sleeve

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

5.00m

93094

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

25.00 m

44841

Sleeve

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

10.00m

93095

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER CORDS

476

Goobay
Safety plug, extension; white

Goobay
Safety plug, extension; red

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4)

•	extension for devices with safety power plug

•	extension for devices with safety power plug

2.00 m

93091

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

3.00 m

93087

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

5.00 m

93088

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

10.00 m

93089

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

10.00 m

NEW

51331

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

NEW

Goobay
Safety plug, extension; black
Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/7) > Device male C14 (IEC connection)
•	for connection to uninterruptible power supply
•	comes with replaceable 10 A fuse

Goobay
Protective earthing conductor cable
with safety plug for assembly; black
Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Cable end
•	Particularly well suited for assembling outdoor LED floodlights
•	Perfect for outdoor use thanks to protection class IP 44
•	Open ends with pressed-on end splices

0.20 m

51476

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

0.50 m

45461

Bulk

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

1.50 m

55528

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

1.00 m

45462

Bulk

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER CORDS

Goobay
Heat-resistant safety plug cord,
for assembly; white-silver

477

Goobay
Safety plug cord for assembly; black
Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

3.00 m

50504

Retail Polybag

H03-RT-H3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

51327

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

94701

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

Goobay
Safety plug cord for assembly; white

Goobay
Safety plug cord for assembly; grey

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

1.50 m

51328

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

51348

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

0.75 mm²

POWER – POWER CORDS

478

Goobay
Angle Power cable for confectionery;
black

Goobay
Angle Power cable for confectionery;
white

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

1.50 m

93976

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

93977

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

50083

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

93311

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

93312

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

93313

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.00 m

96033

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.00 m

5.00 m

96034

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

Goobay
Angle Power cable for confectionery;
grey

Goobay
Universal connection cord for
vacuum cleaners; black

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Loose cable ends

Shaped male (type C, CEE 7/17) > Loose cable ends

•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

•	suitable for vacuum cleaners with cord wrap

1.50 m

93975

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

7.50 m

58913

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-H2

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

50082

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

10.00 m

58914

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-H2

0.75 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER CORDS

479

NEW

Goobay
Protective earthing conductor cable
for assembly; black
Cable end > Cable end

Goobay
Appliance connection cord, Great Britain;
black
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) > Device socket C5

•	Particularly well suited for assembling outdoor LED floodlights
•	Perfect for outdoor use thanks to protection class IP 44
•	Open ends with pressed-on end splices

0.50 m

45458

Bulk

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

1.00 m

45459

Bulk

H07RN-F 3G1.5

1.50 mm²

•	IEC-60320-C5, also referred to as Mickey Mouse style cord

1.80 m

NEW

96046

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

NEW

Goobay
Cold-device cord, Great Britain; black
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) >
Device male C13 (angled)
•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers, monitors,
projectors etc.

Goobay
Cold-device cord, Great Britain; white
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) >
Device male C13 (angled)
•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers, monitors,
projectors etc.

1.50 m

45770

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

1.50 m

45766

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

45767

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

45771

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER CORDS

480

NEW

NEW

Goobay
Appliance connection cord, Great Britain;
black

Goobay
Appliance connection cord, Great Britain;
white

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) >
Loose cable ends 3 pin

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) >
Loose cable ends 3 pin

•	open ends
•	includes 5 A and 13 A ceramic fuses

•	open ends
•	includes 5 A and 13 A ceramic fuses

1.50 m

45776

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

1.50 m

45780

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

2.00 m

45777

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

2.00 m

45781

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

3.00 m

45778

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

3.00 m

45782

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

5.00 m

45779

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

5.00 m

45783

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.50 mm²

NEW

Goobay
Appliance connection cord, Great Britain

Goobay
Cold-device connection cord; black

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) > Loose cable ends

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	open ends
•	includes 3 A and 5 A ceramic fuses

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.50 m

68605

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

black

45793

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

2.00 m

50098

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

white

45794

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

3.00 m

96036

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

1.50 m

grey

45795

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

5.00 m

96037

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER CORDS

481

Goobay
Cold-device connection cord; white

Goobay
Cold-device connection cord, angled; black

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection))

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.50 m

68604

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

50077

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

96038

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.50 m

50078

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

96039

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

95142

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

96041

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

51320

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Goobay
Cold-device connection cord, angled; white

Goobay
Cold-device connection cord, angled; grey

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	suitable for (overhead) projectors, reduces the risk of
people tripping on it.
•	for use in designating devices that cannot be unplugged,
for example, in server rooms

1.50 m

96030

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

95140

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.50 m

96031

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.00 m

95141

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

51321

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

50076

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

0.75 mm²

POWER – POWER CORDS

482

Goobay
Cold-device connection cord, angled; orange

Goobay
Power cable, black

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	suitable for (overhead) projectors, reduces the risk of people
tripping on it.
•	for use in designating devices that cannot be unplugged,
for example, in server rooms

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.50 m

96042

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

95288

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

50080

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

95289

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.00 m

96032

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

95290

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

93119

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Goobay
Power cable, white

Goobay
Power cable, grey

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.50 m

96043

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

95424

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

95430

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

93120

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

50079

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

0.75 mm²

POWER – POWER CORDS

483

NEW

Goobay
Cold-device cord, Great Britain; black

Goobay
Cold-device cord, Great Britain; white

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.50 m

45754

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

1.80 m

51323

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

1.50 m

45759

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

45755

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

45760

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.50 m

45756

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.50 m

45761

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.00 m

45757

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.00 m

45762

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

45758

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

45765

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Goobay
Cold-device cord, Denmark Type K; black

Goobay
Cold-device cord, Denmark Type H; black

Danish male (Typ K, IEC 60906-1) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Danish male (type K, DS-60884-2 D1) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

2.00 m

93618

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00m

95732

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

0.75 mm²
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Goobay
Cold-device cord, Italy; black

Goobay
Cold-device extension cord; black

Italian male (Type L, CEI 23-16-VII) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Device male C14 (IEC connection) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	universal
•	extension cord for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.80 m

97203

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

0.50 m

95124

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.00 m

95125

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

68602

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

50081

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

95287

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

3.50 m

39202

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

5.00 m

39203

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Goobay
Cold-device extension cord; white

Goobay
High-power connection cord

Device male C14 (IEC connection) >
Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C15

•	universal
•	extension cord for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

•	universal
•	suitable for heating appliances, such as warming trays,
table-top grills etc.

0.50 m

97581

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.00 m

97582

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

97583

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

97584

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

Weiß-Silber 93314

Retail Polybag

H05-RN-F3G 0.75 mm²

3.00 m

97585

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

black

93277

Retail Polybag

H05-RN-F3G 0.75 mm²

5.00 m

97586

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

2.00 m

white

30370

Retail Polybag

H05-RN-F3G 0.75 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Power supply cord (safety plug); black
Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > Device socket C5
•	IEC-60320-C5, also referred to as Mickey Mouse style cord

485

Goobay
Power supply cord (safety plug), angled;
black
Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) 90° > Device socket C5
•	IEC-60320-C5, also referred to as Mickey Mouse style cord

1.80 m

93586

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.80 m

68004

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

44877

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

Goobay
Power supply cord, Denmark; black

Goobay
Power supply cord, Italy; black

Danish male (type K, DS-60884-2 D1) > Device socket C5

Italian male (Type L, CEI 23-16-VII) > Device socket C5

•	IEC-60320-C5, also referred to as Mickey Mouse style cord

•	IEC-60320-C5, also referred to as Mickey Mouse style cord

2.00 m

30857

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

1.80 m

96045

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

0.75 mm²
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Goobay
Power supply cord, Switzerland; black

Goobay
Power supply cord, Switzerland; black

Swiss male (type J, SEV 1011) > Device socket C5

Swiss male (type J, SEV 1011) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

•	IEC-60320-C5, also referred to as Mickey Mouse style cord

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc.

1.80 m

93960

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

93617

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

94382

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

Goobay
Power supply cord, Switzerland; white

Goobay
Power supply cord, Great Britain; black

Swiss male (type J, SEV 1011) > Device socket C13 (IEC connection)

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) > Device socket C7

•	universal
•	suitable for cold devices, such as computers,
monitors, projectors etc..

•	universal
•	suitable for devices, such as televisions,
electric razors, radios etc.

2.00 m

94015

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G

1.00 mm²

0.50 m

45784

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

45785

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.80 m

93959

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

45787

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

45788

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Power supply cord, Great Britain; white

Goobay
Euro connection cord; black

Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363) > Device socket C7

Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Device socket C7

•	universal
•	suitable for devices, such as televisions,
electric razors, radios etc.

•	universal
•	suitable for devices, such as televisions,
electric razors, radios etc.

0.50 m

97359

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

45789

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

50084

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.80 m

45790

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.80 m

51322

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

45791

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

95038

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

45792

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

95039

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

Goobay
Euro connection cord, both ends angled;
black

Goobay
Euro connection cord; white
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Device socket C7

Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Device socket C7

•	universal
•	suitable for devices, such as televisions,
electric razors, radios etc.

•	extremely space-saving
•	ideally suited for connecting televisions or
for plugging in devices in tight spaces
0.30 m

56587

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

0.50 m

56588

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

0.75 m

97344

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.00 m

97346

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

51326

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

97348

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.80 m

96035

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

97350

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

93987

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

97354

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

93988

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

97355

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Power cable, white
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Device socket C7
•	extremely space-saving
•	ideally suited for connecting televisions or
for plugging in devices in tight spaces
0.75 m

97345

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.00 m

97347

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

1.50 m

97349

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

2.00 m

97351

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

97356

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

97357

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

Goobay
Euro extension; black
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16)
•	extension for devices with a Euro power plug
2.00 m

51355

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

50508

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

50510

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

Goobay
Euro extension; white
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16)
•	extension for devices with a Euro power plug

2.00 m

51356

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

3.00 m

50507

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

5.00 m

50509

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F

0.75 mm²

Goobay
Euro cord, for assembly, with switch
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Loose cable ends
•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

1.50 m

black

51350

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G 0.75 mm²

1.50 m

white

51349

Retail Polybag

H05-VV-F3G 0.75 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Euro cord, for assembly
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Loose cable ends
•	open ends with pressed-on end splices

1.50 m

black

50085

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

1.50 m

white

51345

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

1.50 m

grey

51346

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

Goobay
Euro cord, for assembly
Euro male (Type C CEE 7/16) > Loose cable ends
•	open ends with pressed-on end splices and strain relief

1.50 m

black

50502

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

1.50 m

white

50503

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

Goobay
Extension cord C7/C8
Device male C8 > Device socket C7
•	universal
•	suitable for devices, such as televisions,
electric razors, radios etc.

2.00 m

black

97201

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

2.00 m

white

97200

Retail Polybag

H03-VV-H2-F 0.75 mm²

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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POWER – INTERESTING FACTS

The right adapter
for every trip
Worldwide there are a total of 14 different plug types. In addition, there are often different plug standards in a single country.
You may encounter both 2- and 3-pin sockets or even two completely different standards. The 2-pin Euro plug commonly
used in Germany, for example, also fits into many 3-pin sockets such as those found in India, Israel, Denmark, Brazil,
Switzerland and Italy. By contrast, it is not possible to use 3-pole plugs in 2-pole sockets:

The difference between 2- and 3-pole plugs
The fit of an adapter depends on whether the device to be supplied
with power is unearthed or earthed. With a few exceptions, the difference
can be easily seen by looking at the plug: 2-pin plugs have two pins, while
3-pin plugs have three pins.

Exception: The safety plug with earthing contact
The “safety plug” is an exception. This is a 3-pin plug with only two pins.
Grounding is ensured via the metal contact surfaces on the plug sides.
The plug itself is round, the pins are slightly thicker (Ø 4.8 mm) than those
of conventional Euro plugs. Attention: The plug with earthing contact is
easily mistaken for the similar Euro plug. It also has two pins, but has no
grounding and is flat. The pins are also slightly thinner (Ø 4 mm).

British plug
The British connector variant is a special type. It is particularly
widespread in Great Britain, but also in many former British
colonial areas.
The British plug always has three angular pins but can be either
2-pole or 3-pole. The difference between 2- or 3-pole connectors
can only be seen in the material: British 3-pole connectors have
three pins, all made of metal. British 2-pole plugs also have
three pins, but one is made of plastic.

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Power adapter

Goobay
Power adapter

Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) > Australian male (type I, AS 3112)

Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) > Australian male (type I, AS 3112)

•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16 to
australian power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16
to australian power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

black

45356

Bulk

white

45357

Bulk

95411

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Power adapter

Goobay
Power adapter

Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) >
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363)

Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) >
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363)

•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16 to
UK power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16 to
UK power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it.

black

45346

Bulk

white

45347

Bulk

95303

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Power adapter
Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) > UK male
•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16 to
UK power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

93255

Bulk

Goobay
Power adapter
Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) >
US/Japanese male (Type A, NEMA 1-15, 2-pin)
•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16 to
US power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

black

45344

Bulk

white

45345

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Power Adapter

Goobay
Power adapter
Euro female (Type C CEE 7/16) >
US/Japanese male (Type A, NEMA 1-15, 2-pin)

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363)

•	to connect devices with euro plug CEE7/16 to
US power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to UK power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

95302

Bulk

black

45352

Bulk

white

45353

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Power Adapter
Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
Great Britain 3-pin male (Type G, BS 1363)
•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to UK power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

95307

Bulk

Goobay
Power adapter
Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
Italian male (Type L, CEI 23-16-VII)
•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to italian
power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

black

45374

Bulk

white

45375

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Power adapter

Goobay
Power adapter

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
Italian male (Type L, CEI 23-16-VII)

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
South African male (type M, BS 546, 15-A)

•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to italian power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to South Africa power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work with the
line voltage before using it

95305

Bulk

black

45358

Bulk

white

45359

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

Goobay
Power adapter

Goobay
Power adapter

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
South African male (type M, BS 546, 15-A)

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
US/Japanese male (Type B, NEMA 5-15, 3-pin)

•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to
South Africa power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to USA power sockets
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

95412

Bulk

black

45354

Bulk

white

45355

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
Power adapter

Goobay
Power adapter

Safety socket (Type F, CEE 7/4) >
US/Japanese male (Type B, NEMA 5-15, 3-pin)

US/Japanese female (Type B, NEMA 5-15, 3-pin) >
Safety plug (Type F, CEE 7/4)

•	to connect CEE 7/4 devices to USA power sockets
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

•	to connect US devices to the german and
french safety plug system
•	Adapter doesn't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

95308

Bulk

black

45350

Bulk

white

45351

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Travel adapter set
universal power adapter for
connecting electrical devices with
a German plug system to foreign
power outlets
•	4 plugs for more than 100 countries
•	american plug for USA, Canada,
Middle East, South America and
most Asian countries
•	southern european plug:
Italy, Spain, France, Greece
•	african/asian plug: former
Commonwealth countries
•	english plug: England, Scotland,
Ireland, Hong Kong, Cyprus
•	The adapter does not convert voltage!

Goobay
Power adapter
US/Japanese female (Type B, NEMA 5-15, 3-pin) >
Safety plug (Type F, CEE 7/4)
•	to connect US devices to the german and
french safety plug system
•	Adapter don't convert line voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

95306

51043

Bulk

Goobay
Travel adapter

Retail Box

Goobay
Travel adapter

UK female > Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7)
•	for connecting devices with UK /BS standard male connectors
to the german and french safety plug system CEE 7/7
•	this adapter doesn't convert AC voltage
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the line voltage before using it

Safety plug (type F, CEE 7/7) > UK female, Swiss female (Type J,
SEV 1011), Italian female (Type L, CEI 23-16-VII),
US/Japanese female (Type B, NEMA 5-15, 3-pin)
•	for connecting devices with international male connectors to
the german and french safety plug system CEE 7/7
•	e.g. UK, Switzerland, Italy, US
•	This adapter doesn't convert AC voltage!
•	please be sure that your device can work
with the AC voltage before using it

black

94271

Retail Blister

black

94028

Retail Blister

white

94270

Retail Blister

white

94026

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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NEW

HP
World Plug Travel Adapter

Skross
World Adapter PRO World & USB

Keep fully your devices charged no matter where you are
in the world.

suitable for equipment with grounded & ungrounded plugs
(2- and 3-pole), with an integrated USB charger

•	Multi Pin Configurations Suitable for equipment with
2 & 3 pole plugs
•	Adapter input for: Switzerland, Italy, Brazil, USA/Japan, UK,
Australia/China, Europe (Schuko & 2-pole Euro)
•	Retractable plugs (3-pole): USA, UK,
Australia/China, Europe (Schuko)
•	Adapter does not convert voltage

•	for connecting devices (2-pole and 3-pole safety socket)
from and to more than 220 countries
•	snap-on top (input) with USB port
•	power: 100 V - 1000 W / 250 V - 2500 W
•	integrated fuse T 6,3 A

38785

38562

Retail Box

Retail Box

Skross
World Adapter PRO - World

Skross
World Adapter PRO

suitable for equipment with grounded & ungrounded plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with grounded & ungrounded plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices (2-pole and 3-pole safety socket)
from and to more than 220 countries
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 1000 W / 250 V - 2500 W
•	integrated fuse T 6,3 A
•	does not convert voltage

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in more than 120 countries
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 110 V - 1000 W / 250 V - 2500 W
•	integrated fuse T 6,3 A
•	does not convert voltage

38561

38560

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
World Adapter PRO Light USB

Skross
World Adapter PRO Light

suitable for 2- & 3-pole plugs, with an integrated
dual USB charger

suitable for 2- & 3-pole plugs

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in more than 100 countries
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	with 2 integrated USB ports
•	power: 100 V - 630 W / 250 V - 1575 W
•	integrated fuse T 6.3 A
•	does not convert voltage

72251

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in more than 200 countries
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 630 W / 250 V - 1575 W
•	integrated fuse T 6.3 A
•	does not convert voltage

56638

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
World Adapter PRO Light USB World

Skross
World Adapter PRO Light - World

suitable for 2- & 3-pole plugs with an integrated
dual USB charger

suitable for 2- & 3-pole plugs

•	for connecting devices (2-pole and 3-pole safety socket)
from and to more than 200 countries
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	with 2 integrated USB ports
•	power: 100 V - 630 W / 250 V - 1575 W
•	integrated fuse T 6.3 A
•	does not convert voltage

72252

Retail Blister

•	for connecting devices (2-pole and 3-pole safety socket)
from and to more than 200 countries
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 630 W / 250 V - 1575 W
•	integrated fuse T 6.3 A
•	does not convert voltage

56639

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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498

Skross
World Adapter MUV Micro USB

Skross
World Adapter MUV Micro

suitable for unearthed devices (2-pole), with an integrated
dual USB charger

suitable for unearthed devices (2-pole)

•	for connecting devices in more than 150 countries
•	dual USB top (UK-Norm; 2400 mA) for charging USB devices
•	with patented country slider system
•	Power rating: e.g. 100 V – 250 W / 250 V – 625 W
•	Integrated fuse: T 2.5 A

44722

•	for connecting devices in more than 150 countries
•	with patented country slider system
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 250 W / 250 V – 625 W
•	integrated fuse: T 2.5 A

71210

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
World Adapter MUV USB

Skross
Country Adapter Europe to Australia/China

suitable for unearthed devices (2-pole), with an integrated
dual USB charger

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	Receptacles for: Euro, Australia/China, USA/Japan,
UK (UK not in the Swiss version)
•	Output plug: Euro, Australia/China, USA/Japan, UK
•	Dual USB port for charging USB devices
•	Power rating: e.g. 100 V – 250 W / 250 V – 625 W
•	Integrated fuse: T2.5A

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in Australia and China
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 110 V - 1000 W / 240 V - 2500 W

44723

73410

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – TRAVEL ADAPTERS

Skross
Country Adapter Europe to Italy

Skross
Country Adapter Europa to South Africa

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in Italy
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 1000 W / 250 V - 2500 W

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in South Africa
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 1600 W / 250 V - 4000 W

73409

73550

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Adapter Europe to Switzerland

Skross
Country Adapter Europa to UK

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in Switzerland
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 110 V - 1000 W / 250 V - 2500 W
•	integrated fuse: T 10 A

•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in UK
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 1300 W / 250 V - 3250 W
•	integrated fuse: T 13 A

73563

73640

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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POWER – TRAVEL ADAPTERS

500

Skross
Country Adapter Europa to USA
suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)
•	for connecting devices from Europe (2-pole and
3-pole safety socket) in the USA
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power: 100 V - 1500 W / 250 V - 3750 W
•	does not convert voltage

71009

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)
•	for connecting devices from more than
150 countries in Australia and China
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1000 W / 250 V – 2500 W

Retail Blister

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)
•	for connecting devices from India, Israel or
Denmark in Europe (3-pole safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1600 W / 250 V – 4000 W

71011

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Adapter World to Australia/China

73564

Skross
Country Adapter India-Israel-Denmark
to Europe

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Adapter World to Europe
sales package
contains 12 Skross Country Adapters World to Europe
•	receptacles for: Switzerland, Italy, UK,
US/Japan, Australia/China
•	output plug: Europe
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V–1600 W/250 V–4000 W

45195

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – TRAVEL ADAPTERS

Skross
Country Adapter World to Europe

Skross
Country Adapter World to Europe USB

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole), with an integrated USB charger

•	for connecting devices from more than
150 countries in Europe
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1600 W / 250 V – 4000 W

•	for connecting devices from more than
150 countries in Europe
•	with USB connection (2100 mA) for information technology
devices, e.g. mobile phones or MP3 players
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1600 W / 250 V – 4000 W
•	does not convert voltage

68896

69052

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Adapter World to Italy

Skross
Country Adapter World to South Africa

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in Italy
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1000 W / 250 V – 2500 W

•	for connecting devices from more than
150 countries in South Africa
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1600 W / 250 V – 4000 W

73414

44703

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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502

Skross
Country Adapter World to UK

Skross
Country Adapter World to UK USB

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole), with an integrated USB charger

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in UK
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1300 W / 250 V – 3250 W
•	integrated fuse: T 13 A

•	tTravel adapter with USB connection for information
technology devices – e.g. mobile phones or MP3 players
•	receptacles for: Australia/China, UK, USA/Japan,
Switzerland, Italy, Brazil, Europe (2-pole Euro)
•	output plug: UK
•	adapter does not convert voltage
•	not suitable for safety socket

71002

72872

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Adapter World to USA

Skross
Country Adapter World to USA USB

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole), with an integrated USB charger

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in USA
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1500 W / 250 V – 3750 W
•	does not convert voltage

•	travel adapter with USB connection for information
technology devices e.g. mobile phones or MP3 players
•	receptacles for: Switzerland, Italy, UK, USA/Japan,
Europe (2-pole Euro), Australia/China
•	output plug: USA
•	adapter does not convert voltage
•	not suitable for safety socket

73566

72873

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Skross
Country Combo World to Australia/China

Skross
Country Combo World to Denmark

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
Australia, China and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1000 W / 250 V – 2500 W

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
Denmark and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1000 W / 250 V – 2500 W

73408

73579

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Combo World to India

Skross
Country Combo World to Israel

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
India and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 500 W / 250 V – 1250 W

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
Israel and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1600 W / 250 V – 4000 W

73577

73580

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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504

Skross
Country Combo World to Italy

Skross
Country Combo World to South Africa

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
Italy and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1000 W / 250 V – 2500 W

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
South Africa and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1600 W / 250 V – 4000 W

73578

73415

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Skross
Country Combo World to Switzerland

Skross
Country Combo World to UK

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
(2- and 3-pole)

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
Switzerland and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1000 W / 250 V – 2500 W
•	integrated fuse T 10 A

•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
UK and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1300 W / 250 V – 3250 W
•	integrated fuse T 13 A

73581

73641

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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505

Skross
Country Combo World to USA
suitable for equipment with earthed & unearthed plugs
w(2- and 3-pole)
•	for connecting devices from more than 150 countries in
USA and Europe (safety socket)
•	suitable for power-hungry devices like laptop and hairdryer
•	power rating: e.g. 100 V – 1500 W / 250 V – 3750 W
•	does not convert voltage

73562

Retail Blister

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection

10 safety sockets; childproof

9 safety sockets; childproof

•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	illuminated safety LED
•	robust, shock-resistant frame
•	with integrated temperature and surge protection

•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	illuminated safety LED
•	robust, shock-resistant frame
•	with integrated temperature and surge protection

1.40 m

51318

Sleeve

1.40 m

51282

Sleeve

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

506

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection
9 safety sockets; with a surge protection display
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch (energy-efficient)
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	surge protection for all sockets
•	stable design with sophisticated aluminium housing
•	suitable for indoor use

1.40 m

93002

Sleeve

Goobay
AC power strip with
surge protection and switch
6 safety sockets individually switchable sockets; childproof
•	six illuminated switches for separately switching off individual
devices and additional main switch for the whole socket strip
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	suitable for indoor use

1.50 m

black

72567

Bulk

1.50 m

white

72568

Bulk

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection

6 safety socket; childproof

6 safety sockets; with a surge protection display

•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	illuminated safety LED
•	robust, shock-resistant frame
•	with integrated temperature and surge protection

•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch (energy-efficient)
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	surge protection for all sockets
•	stable design with sophisticated aluminium housing
•	suitable for indoor use

1.40 m

51281

Sleeve

1.40 m

93001

Sleeve

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
AC power strip with
surge protection and switch
6 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security
•	with illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	illuminated safety LED

1.40 m

black

51278

Bulk

1.40 m

white

51279

Bulk

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, black
6 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security
•	with illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	45° rotated socket outlets

1.50 m

51290

Bulk

NEW

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, white

Goobay
power strip with switch, white

6 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security

6x Typ E socket; childlock

•	with illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

•	with illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	for: France, Belgium, Poland, Slovakia,
Czech Republic, Morocco, Monaco, Tunesia
•	languages: EN, FR, PL, CZE

1.50 m

51288

Retail Polybag

1.50 m

69701

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

508

NEW

Goobay
6-way power strip with switch Denmark,
white
for connecting up to six electronic devices
•	childproof socket extension cable with earth clips
•	230 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2300 W
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch

3.00 m

77622

Retail Polybag

Goobay
AC power strip, black
6 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

1.50 m

96049

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

96050

Retail Polybag

NEW

Goobay
AC power strip, white

Goobay
AC power strip, white

6 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security

6 Typ E sockets; child security

•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	for: France, Belgium, Poland, Slovakia,
Czech Republic, Morocco, Monaco, Tunesia
•	languages: EN, FR, PL, CZE

1.50 m

51296

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

51079

Retail Polybag

1.50 m

69642

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
AC power strip splash-proof

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection

5 safety sockets with protective covers suitable, for outdoor use

4 safety socket; childproof

•	stable housing with robust frame and loops for wall mounting
•	with protective covers and illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	straight safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	protection class IP44

•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	illuminated safety LED
•	robust, shock-resistant frame
•	with integrated temperature and
surge protection

3.00 m

45194 Sleeve

1.40 m

Goobay
AC power strip with surge protection
4 safety sockets; with a surge protection display
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch (energy-efficient)
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	surge protection for all sockets
•	stable design with sophisticated aluminium housing
•	suitable for indoor use

1.40 m

93000

Sleeve

51280

Sleeve

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, white
3 safety socket CEE 7/4 and 4 Euro socket; child security
•	with illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

1.50 m

93227

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

510

NEW

NEW

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, white

Goobay
4-way power strip Denmark, white

3 Typ E and 4 Euro socket; child security

for connecting up to four electronic devices

•	with illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	for: France, Belgium, Poland, Slovakia,
Czech Republic, Morocco, Monaco, Tunesia
•	languages: EN, FR, PL, CZE

•	childproof socket extension cable / earth clips
•	230 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2300 W

1.50 m

69590

Retail Polybag

2.50 m

77621

Retail Polybag

Goobay
AC power strip splash-proof

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, black

3 safety sockets with protective covers suitable, for outdoor use

3 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security

•	stable housing with robust frame and loops for wall mounting
•	with protective covers and illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	straight safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets
•	protection class IP44

•	illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

3.00 m

45193 Sleeve

1.50 m

51287

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

96048

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

NEW

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, white

Goobay
AC power strip with switch, white

3 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security

3 Typ E socket; child security

•	illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

•	illuminated switch
•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	for: France, Belgium, Poland, Slovakia,
Czech Republic, Morocco, Monaco, Tunesia
•	languages: EN, FR, PL, CZE

1.50 m

51285

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

51083

Retail Polybag

1.50 m

69507

Retail Polybag

Goobay
AC power strip, black

Goobay
AC power strip, white

3 safety socket CEE 7/4; children security

3 safety socket CEE 7/4; child security

•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug
•	45° rotated socket outlets

1.50 m

51295

Retail Polybag

1.50 m

51293

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

96047

Retail Polybag

3.00 m

51075

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

511

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

512

NEW

NEW

Goobay
AC power strip, white

Goobay
3-way power strip Denmark, white

3 Typ E socket; child security

for connecting up to three electronic devices

•	childproof / earth clips
•	right-angled safety plug to ensure more
safety when touched
•	for: France, Belgium, Poland, Slovakia,
Czech Republic, Morocco, Monaco, Tunesia
•	languages: EN, FR, PL, CZE

•	childproof / earth clips
•	230 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2300 W

1.50 m

77650

Retail Polybag

1.50 m

77619

Retail Polybag

5.00 m

77620

Retail Polybag

Goobay
16 A safety socket with 2 USB ports, 2.1A

Goobay
CEE 7/4 Switch 16 A

1 safety socket adapter for german plug systems

1x safety socket adapter with switch for DE plug systems

•	ideal for charging devices such as smartphones,
MP3 players, digital cameras or tablet PCs via USB cable
•	with integrated childproofing – synthetic plates close the
socket contacts

•	ideal for private use in the kitchen, living room and bedroom
•	with illuminated safety switch for switching on and off (1-pin)
•	with integrated childproofing – synthetic plates close the
socket contacts

77524

68906

Retail Blister

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
CEE 7/4 switch

Goobay
Mains and surge protection switch

1 safety socket CEE 7/4; white

protects electrical devices from surge voltages such as ones
caused by lightning strikes

•	the built-in switch separates the connected devices
two-pole and thus completely from the power supply

94272

•	status LED illuminates as soon as voltage is present
•	child safety covers / earth clips

51270

Bulk

Retail Box

Goobay
Socket adapter

Goobay
Child protection covers

for connecting up to two electronic devices

with double-sided tape to fix it inside the power socket

•	compact adapter with two Euro sockets
•	ideal for home use in the living room and
bedroom

•	with rotary mechanics
•	content: 5 pcs per set

black

51002

Bulk

white

51000

Bulk

51319

Bulk

Masterplug
Cable box kit weatherproof
weatherproof plastic box with 3 way extension power socket (IP44) and
a analog timer
•	easily useable analog clock timer
•	safety plug CEE 7/7

51269

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

514

Goobay
Four-way garden socket

Goobay
Two-way garden socket

specially developed for outdoor use –
IP 44 splash-proof protection

specially developed for outdoor use –
IP 54 dust and splash-proof protection

•	2x double socket with practical protective hinged lids
•	robust and splash-proof in accordance with
protection class IP 44
•	ground anchor for attachment at the ground
•	includes 2 m power cable for power supply

•	sensor control for day/night recognition (can be switched off)
•	double socket with practical, protective hinged lids
•	robust and splash-proof in accordance with
protection class IP 54
•	ground anchor for attachment at the ground
•	includes 2 m power cable for power supply

76778

76776

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
Two-way garden socket

Goobay
Two-way garden socket

specially developed for outdoor use –
IP 44 splash-proof protection with remote control

specially developed for outdoor use –
IP 44 splash-proof protection with timer

•	remote-controlled socket
•	double outlet with practical protective hinged lids
•	robust and splash-proof in accordance with
protection class IP 44
•	power on/off at the socket
•	ground anchor for attachment at the ground
•	includes 2 m power cable for power supply

•	precisely program the outlet using an analogue timer
•	double socket with practical protective hinged lids
•	robust and splash-proof in accordance with
protection class IP 44
•	can be switched to continuous operation
•	ground anchor for attachment at the ground
•	includes 2 m power cable for power supply

76779

76777

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

515

Goobay
12-way italian socket extension cable
with illuminated switch

Goobay
9-way italian socket extension cable
with illuminated switch

for the connection of up to 12 electronic devices

for the connection of up to nine electronic devices

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	12 sockets for plug type L 16 A
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	4 sockets type L 10/16 A and earth clips
•	8 side sockets 10/16 A
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	9 sockets for type L 16 A plugs
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	3 type L 10/16 A sockets and earth clips
•	6 side sockets 10/16 A
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

1,30 m

black

10234

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

black

10255

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10233

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10253

Retail Polybag

Goobay
6-way italian socket extension cable
with illuminated switch

Goobay
6-way italian socket extension cable with
own illuminated switches for each socket

for the connection of up to six electronic devices

for the connection of up to six electronic devices

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	2 sockets for plug type L 16 A
•	4 side sockets 10/16 A
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	6 sockets for type L 16 A plugs
•	individual illuminated ON/OFF switch for each socket
•	overload protection
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

1,30 m

black

10232

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

black

10257

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10231

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10254

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

516

Goobay
6-way italian power strip
with illuminated switch

Goobay
5-way italian socket extension cable
with illuminated plug

for the connection of up to six electronic devices

for the connection of up to five electronic devices

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	6 sockets for type L 16 A plugs
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	5 sockets for plug type L 16 A
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

1,30 m

black

10252

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

black

10230

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10251

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10229

Retail Polybag

Goobay
4-way italian power strip
with illuminated switches

Goobay
4-way italian power strip
with illuminated switch

for the connection of up to four electronic devices

for the connection of up to four electronic devices

•	childproof socket extension cable, 4 type L/schuko sockets
•	type L 16 A plug
•	4 childproof type L 10/16 A sockets
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

•	socket extension cable with earth clips
•	type L 16 A plug
•	4 type L10/16 A sockets
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

1,30 m

10256

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

black

10238

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10237

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
3-way italian socket extension cable
with illuminated switch

Goobay
Italian Rotary adapter
with illuminated switch

for the connection of up to three electronic devices

for the connection of up to five electronic devices

•	childproof socket extension cable with earth clips
•	type L 16 A plug
•	250 V current-carrying capacity: max. 2500 W
•	with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

•	adapter with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	rotatable plug (90°) + USB adapter
•	rotatable type L 16 A plug (90°)
•	2 Type L10/16A Sockets
•	1 Type L10/16A Socket + earth clips
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

1,30 m

black

10236

Retail Polybag

1,30 m

white

10235

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Rotary italian adapter
with illuminated switch
for the connection of up to three electronic devices
•	adapter with illuminated ON/OFF switch
•	rotatable plug (90°) + USB adapter
•	rotatable type L 16 A plug (90°)
•	2 Type L10/16A Sockets
•	1 type L 10/16 A socket + earth clips
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

white

10265

Retail Polybag

white

10264

Retail Polybag

Goobay
3-way adapter for Italian plug (16 A)
Mains and surge protection
•	3-way adapter with earth clips
•	type L 16 A plug
•	2 type L10/16 A sockets
•	1 socket earth clips/type L10/16 A
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

black

10224

Retail Polybag

white

10223

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

517

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

518

Goobay
Adapter for Italian plug (16 A)

Goobay
Adapter for Italian plug (10 A)

Mains and surge protection

Mains and surge protection

•	single adapter with earth clips
•	type L 16 A plug

•	single adapter with earth clips
•	type L 10 A plug

black

10240

Retail Polybag

black

10226

Retail Polybag

white

10239

Retail Polybag

white

10225

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Italian adapter plug (10 A) –
4 sockets (10 A)

Goobay
Italian adapter (16 A) –
4 type L sockets

Mains and surge protection

Mains and surge protection

•	space-saving multi-adapter
•	type L 10 A plug
•	type L 10 A socket
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

•	space-saving multi-adapter
•	type L 16 A plug
•	4 type L 10/16 A sockets
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES

black

10249

Retail Polybag

black

10250

Retail Polybag

white

10247

Retail Polybag

white

10248

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
Italian adapter for 3-way plug (16 A) –
3 type L sockets
Mains and surge protection
•	3-way adapter
•	type L 16 A plug
•	3 type L 10/16 A sockets
•	NO LONGER CONNECT ADAPTERS IN A SERIES
black

10246

Retail Polybag

white

10245

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Adapter plug – Italian type L
Mains and surge protection
•	adapter with earth clips
•	1 type L10/16 A socket

black

10228

Retail Polybag

white

10227

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Italian Type L socket, straight
Mains and surge protection
•	socket 10/16 A
•	type L10/16 A
•	IMQ certified

black

10222

Retail Polybag

white

10221

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Italian Straight plug (16 A)
Mains and surge protection
•	plug (16 A)
•	type L 16 A plug
•	IMQ certified

black

10220

Retail Polybag

white

10219

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

519

520

POWER – POWER STRIPS – MULTIPLE POWER STRIPS

Goobay
Italian straight plug (10 A)
Mains and surge protection
•	plug (10 A)
•	type L 10 A plug
•	IMQ certified

black

10218

Retail Polybag

white

10217

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Italian Space-saving flat terminal (16 A), 90°
Mains and surge protection
•	type L 16 A plug

black

10243

Retail Polybag

white

10241

Retail Polybag

Goobay
Italian space-saving flat terminal (10 A), 90°
Mains and surge protection
•	type L 10 A plug
•	saves a lot of space

black

10244

Retail Polybag

white

10242

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – EXTENSIONS

521

Goobay
5 m power cable, Italian plug (16 A), socket (10 A)
Mains and surge protection
•	type L 16 A plug with 5 m cable
•	1 type L 10/16 A socket
•	available power: max. 2500 W with rolled out cable
•	VDE tested (German Electrotechnology Federation)

black

10259

Retail Polybag

white

10261

Retail Polybag

Goobay
3 m power cable, Italian plug (16 A), socket (10 A)
mains and surge protection
•	type L 16 A plug with 3 m cable
•	1 type L 10/16 A socket
•	available power: max. 2500 W with rolled out cable
•	VDE tested (German Electrotechnology Federation)

black

10258

Retail Polybag

white

10260

Retail Polybag

Goobay
3 m power cable, Italian plug (10 A), socket (10 A)
Mains and surge protection
•	type L 10 A plug with 3 m cable
•	1 type L 10 A socket
•	available power: max. 2500 W with rolled out cable
•	VDE tested (German Electrotechnology Federation)

black

10262

Retail Polybag

white

10263

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – EXTENSIONS

522

71352

71354

71355

Goobay
Cable reel

Goobay
Cable reel

protected against splashing water and contact with
foreign objects of Ø1 mm

with 4 protective contact sockets and surge protection

•	stable housing made of plastic
•	comfortable handle makes it easy to carry and hang
•	suitable for outdoor use

•	stable housing made of plastic
•	comfortable handle makes it easy to carry and hang*
•	suitable for indoor use

5.00 m

71352

Bulk

25.00 m

56394

Bulk

15.00 m

71354 * Bulk

50.00 m

71462

Bulk

25.00 m

71355 * Bulk

Masterplug
Case reel with cable routing 40 m

Masterplug
Case reel with cable routing 25 m

with 4 sockets and surge protection

with 4 sockets and surge protection

•	with on/off Switch and power LED indicator
•	90° right angled safety plug CEE 7/7
•	a convinient cable routing system prevents
cable overjump at rolling up

•	with on/off switch and power LED indicator
•	90° right angled safety plug CEE 7/7
•	a convinient cable routing system prevents
cable overjump at rolling up

51264

51268

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – POWER STRIPS – EXTENSIONS

Masterplug
Case reel with cable routing 15 m

Masterplug
Case reel with cable routing 8 m

with 4 sockets and surge protection

4 socket with overvoltage protection

•	ergonomic grip for safe handling
•	space saving style including wall mount feature
•	with ON/OFF power switch
•	power LED indicator
•	90° right angled safety plug CEE 7/7

•	ergonomic grip for safe handling
•	space saving style including wall mount feature
•	with ON/OFF power switch and power control indicator
•	90° right angled safety plug CEE 7/7

51267

51266

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

523

POWER – POWER STRIPS – REMOTE POWER STRIPS

524

Goobay
Radio-controlled socket set 3+1

Goobay
Radio-controlled socket set 1+1

3 safety sockets and 1 remote control

1 safety socket and 1 remote control

•	safe and convenient solution for connecting up to
three electrical devices and lamps with max. 1100 W
•	particularly suitable for difficult-to-access spots indoors
•	easy installation and operation at the push of a button
•	range of up to 30 m
•	childproof safety sockets
•	incl. battery: 23 A / 12 V

•	safe and convenient solution for connecting
one electrical device or one lamp with max. 1100 W
•	particularly suitable for difficult-to-access spots indoors
•	easy installation and operation at the push of a button
•	range of up to 30 m
•	childproof safety socket
•	incl. battery: 23 A / 12 V

94502

94501

Retail Box

Retail Box

Goobay
Radio-controlled socket – safety socket

Goobay
Controlled socket – remote control

as an expansion or replacement for the
radio-controlled socket set

as an expansion or replacement for the
radio-controlled socket set

•	safe and convenient solution for connecting
one electrical device or one lamp with max. 1100 W
•	particularly suitable for difficult-to-access spots indoors
•	range of up to 30 m
•	childproof safety socket

•	easy installation and operation at the push of a button
•	range of up to 30 m
•	incl. battery: 23 A / 12 V

94503

93997

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – TIMER CLOCKS

525

Goobay
IP44 digital timer

Goobay
Digital timer

controls electronic devices precisely and conveniently;
even outdoors

controls electronic devices precisely; inconspicuous design

•	perfect for recurring tasks such as blinds,
aquariums and billboards
•	10 timer programs with 1-minute steps
•	16 different weekday combinations
•	12-hour or 24-hour time display
•	childproof socket
•	possibility of continuous operation
•	incl. back-up battery for approx. four days, no
reprogramming required after power outage or
removal from the socket

•	perfect for recurring tasks such as blinds,
aquariums and billboards
•	10 timer programs with 1-minute steps
•	16 different weekday combinations
•	12-hour or 24-hour time display
•	childproof socket
•	possibility of continuous operation
•	incl. back-up battery for approx. four days, no
reprogramming required after power outage or
removal from the socket

1 pc.

51301

Retail Box

1 pc.

93256

Retail Box

2 pcs.

55545

Retail Box

2 pcs.

55541

Retail Box

3 pcs.

55546

Retail Box

3 pcs.

55542

Retail Box

Goobay
Digital timer

Goobay
Mechanical timer

controls electronic devices precisely and conveniently

controls electronic devices easily and precisely

•	perfect for recurring tasks such as blinds,
aquariums and billboards
•	10 timer programs with 1-minute steps
•	16 different weekday combinations
•	12-hour or 24-hour time display
•	childproof socket
•	possibility of continuous operation
•	incl. back-up battery for approx. four days,
no reprogramming required after power outage or
removal from the socket

•	turns devices on or off in 15-minute intervals
up to 96 times a day
•	switch offers the possibility of continuous operation
•	with control LED

1 pc.

51276

Retail Box

1 pc.

51277

Retail Box

2 pcs.

55538

Retail Box

2 pcs.

55543

Retail Box

3 pcs.

55539

Retail Box

3 pcs.

55544

Retail Box

5 pcs.

55540

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – TIMER CLOCKS

526

Goobay
Analogue timer IP44

Goobay
Analogue timer

controls electronic devices easily and precisely;
even in outdoor areas

controls electronic devices easily and precisely

•	turns devices on or off in 30-minute intervals
up to 48 times a day
1 pc.

73289

Retail Box

2 pcs.

55547

Retail Box

3 pcs.

55548

Retail Box

•	turns devices on or off in 30-minute intervals
up to 48 times a day
•	switch offers the possibility of continuous operation

59038

Retail Box

POWER – VOLTAGE CONVERTERS

Goobay
Voltage converter DC/DC

Goobay
Voltage converter DC/DC

converts 24 V DC to 12 V DC; continuous load: 7 A

converts 24 V DC to 12 V DC; continuous load: 10 A

•	stabilized and short circuit save
•	maximum load: 10 A for max. 10 s

•	stabilized and short circuit save
•	maximum load: 15 A for max. 10 s

20358

20365

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – VOLTAGE CONVERTERS

Goobay
Inverter DC/AC

Goobay
Inverter DC/AC

converts 12 V DC to 230 V AC

converts 12 V DC to 230 V AC

•	230 V AC can be used for mobile operation of
original notebook power supplies with max.
power consumption of 150 W
•	safety socket with child protection
•	with USB port (5 V / 2400 mA) for operation and
charging of mobile phones or other devices
•	active temperature-controlled cooling with
integrated ventilator
•	automatic switch-off when battery voltage is low
•	fits in any cigarette lighter

•	for operation of 230 V electronic devices by
12V DC supply systems
•	with USB port (1200 mA) and an additional fan
•	auto power off by low power of car battery
•	7/7 female socket with child protection

67920

67921

Retail Blister

527

Retail Blister

Goobay
Inverter DC/AC

Goobay
Voltage Converter AC/DC

converts 12 V DC to 230 V AC

for connecting devices with a car connector to the power supply

•	for operation of 230 V electronic devices at
12 V DC supply systems
•	with USB port (1200 mA) and additional fan
•	auto power off by low power of car battery and
sound alarm by low power of car battery

•	converts 100 V to 240 V AC into 12 V DC,
up to a maximum power of 12 W
•	suitable for devices with cigarette lighter plugs,
such as lamps, charging cables, cooling boxes etc.
•	red status LED indicates when it is ready to operate
•	compact light weight for a voltage converter

67922

54789

Retail Blister

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – VOLTAGE CONVERTERS

528

Goobay
Voltage Converter AC/AC 45 W

Goobay
Voltage converter AC/AC 100 W

converts 220 V - 240 V AC to 110 V - 120 V AC

converts 220 V - 240 V AC to 110 V - 120 V AC

•	for using electronic devices from
the USA in Europe

•	desktop device for using electronic devices from
USA in Europe

54754

54755

Retail Box

Retail Box

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

NEW

NEW

NEW

Goobay
Cable connector, 7.5 cm,
IP 68

Goobay
T-piece cable connection,
IP 68

Goobay
Cable connector, 10 cm,
IP 68

for laying cables in outdoor installations

for laying cables in outdoor installations

for laying cables in outdoor installations

•	very easy to assemble
•	waterproof cable box, ideal for
outdoor electrical installations
•	suitable for cables with a cross section
of 1.0 to 2.5 mm²
•	maximum current-carrying capacity:
450 V, 24 A
•	protection class IP 68

•	very easy to assemble
•	waterproof cable box, ideal for
outdoor electrical installations
•	suitable for cables with a cross section
of 1.0 to 2.5 mm²
•	maximum current-carrying capacity:
450 V, 24 A
•	protection class: IP 68

•	very easy to assemble
•	waterproof cable box, ideal for
outdoor electrical installations
•	suitable for cables with a cross section
of 1.0 to 2.5 mm²
•	maximum current-carrying capacity:
450 V, 24 A
•	protection class: IP 68

81325

81286

81292

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

Goobay
AC chassis plug

Goobay
AC chassis plug with fuse

solder connection with VDE

solder connection with VDE

•	max.current load 250 V~ / 10 A

•	4.8 mm solder tag
•	delivery without fuse
•	max.current load 250 V~ / 6.3 A

12955

11261

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Aerial plug for car radio; metal version

Goobay
Aerial plug for car radio; metal version

male (old standard) > female (new standard)

male (old standard) > female (new standard)

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11404

11405

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Aerial plug for car radio; metal version

Goobay
Car cigarette lighter; 12/24 V plug

male (old standard) > female (new standard)

with 3 A fuse

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11447

11403

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

529

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

530

Goobay
Car cigarette lighter; 12/24 V plug

Goobay
Car cigarette lighter; 12/24 V plug

with 3 A fuse

with 3 A fuse

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs
•	DC-jack: shaft length 11mm

11408

12019

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Car cigarette lighter; 12/24 V plug

Goobay
Car cigarette lighter; 12/24 V plug

with 3 A fuse

with 3 A fuse

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

•	item is only suitable for hobbyists or amateurs

11425

11766

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

531

ProCar
Safety universal plug
with screwed strain relief

ProCar
Angled universal plug
with screwed strain relief

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets

•	screw terminals for cables up to 2.5 mm²
•	adaptor that can be firmly positioned by a bayonet catch,
swing-out puller tool.
•	with integrated, interchangeable fuse (1 bis 16 A)

•	screw terminals for cables up to 2.5 mm²
•	adaptor that can be firmly positioned by a bayonet catch,
swing-out puller tool.
•	angled safety universal plug bendable up to 180°
•	with integrated, interchangeable fuse (8 A)

8A

44131

Retail Blister

Modell 67722000

16 A

44133

Retail Blister

Modell 67722010

65010

Retail Blister

Modell 67741500

ProCar
Angled universal plug
with switch

ProCar
Angled universal plug
with switch and cable

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets

for direct connection or pre-assembled cable connection

•	with 1-pol. rocker switch; imprinted with 0-I
•	with screw terminals, adaptor that can be firmly positioned by
a bayonet catch
•	angled safety universal plug bendable up to 180°
•	with integrated, interchangeable fuse 8 A

•	safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets
•	with screw terminals, adaptor that can be firmly positioned
by a bayonet catch
•	with 1 pol. rocker switch; imprinted with 0-I
•	angled safety universal plug bendable up to 180°

65011

Retail Blister

Modell 67746500

2,00 m

65013

Retail Blister

Modell 67745500

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

532

ProCar
Angled universal plug with LED
safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets
(DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	screw terminals for cables up to 1.5 mm²
•	adaptor that can be firmly positioned by
a bayonet catch, swing-out puller tool
•	with integrated fuse (7.5 A)

65008

Retail Blister

Modell 57730001

ProCar
Standard plug with screw terminals and
strain relief 12 A
suitable for all standard sockets according to DIN EN ISO 4165
•	for connecting any type of 12 A accessory

65016

Retail Blister

Modell 58078301

ProCar
Standard plug with soldering contacts and
maze-like strain relief 8 A
suitable for all standard sockets according to DIN EN ISO 4165
•	for connecting any type of 8 A accessory

65014

Retail Blister

Modell 67751500

ProCar
Standard plug with screw terminals 15 A
suitable for all standard sockets according to DIN EN ISO 4165
•	for connecting any type of 15 A accessory
•	easy to assemble, optimal contact

65015

Retail Blister

Modell 53005001

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

ProCar
Surface mounted socket with cover

ProCar
Triple surface mounted socket 20 A

suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets (DIN EN ISO 4165)

3 power sockets

•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	with 6.3 mm flat terminals
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm

65025

Retail Blister

Modell 57608003

ProCar
Surface mounted triple socket
2 power socket + 1 double USB socket
•	suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets
•	for cooling boxes or devices that are suitable to be operated
with 12-24 V or 5 V USB
•	suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current
•	max. 16 A; USB max. 5 A (2x 2.5 A)

65031

Retail Blister

Modell 67324500

533

•	suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets
•	for cooling boxes or devices that are suitable to be operated
with 12-24 V
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm
•	mounting screws included.

65026

Retail Blister

Modell 67611000

ProCar
Double USB surface mounted
power socket
suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current
•	with integrated voltage converter
•	fastening by two screws (incl.)

65030

Retail Blister

Modell 67323500

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

534

ProCar
DIN Standard built-in socket with cover
suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets (DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	with 6.3 mm flat terminals
•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 12 mm
•	port for installation 18 mm

65021

Retail Blister

Modell 57607003

ProCar
Waterproof socket; IP 67
suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter
and standard sockets (DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	with screw cap
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 12 mm
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	port for instalolation 18.0 mm

65023

Retail Blister

Modell 52005001

ProCar
DIN Standard built-in socket
with cover; metal
suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets (DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	with 6.3 mm flat terminals
•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 12 mm
•	port for installation 18 mm

65022

Retail Blister

Modell 53114321

ProCar
DIN Standard built-in socket
with mounting plate
suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter
and standard sockets (DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	port for installation 18 mm
•	mounting plate for front installation
•	with 6.3 mm flat terminals
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm

65019

Retail Blister

Modell 57607031

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

POWER – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – CONNECTORS & ADAPTERS

ProCar
Triple built-in socket
suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets (DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	mounting plate for front installation
•	with 6.3 mm flat terminals
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm

65024

Retail Blister

Modell 57612003

ProCar
USB power socket with
mounting pate and cover
suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current
•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	with integrated voltage converter
•	mounting plate for front installation
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	port for installation ø 27.8 mm

0.15m

56477

Retail Blister

Modell 67331500

ProCar
Double USB power socket
with mounting pate and cover

ProCar
Double USB power socket
with mounting pate

suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current

suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current

•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	with integrated voltage converter
•	mounting plate for front installation
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	port for installation ø 27.8 mm

•	with integrated voltage converter
•	mounting plate for front installation
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	port for installation ø 27.8 mm

0.15m

65006

Retail Blister

Modell 67322600

0.15m

65004

Retail Blister

Modell 67322500

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Double USB power socket with cover

ProCar
Double USB power socket

suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current

suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current

•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	with integrated voltage converter
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	port for installation ø 27.8 mm

•	with integrated voltage converter
•	fastening by hexagon nut
•	port for installation ø 27.8 mm

0.15m

65005

Retail Blister

Modell 67321600

0.15m

65003

Retail Blister

Modell 67321500

ProCar
Flat USB power socket

ProCar
Power socket with mounting plate

suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current

for operating electrical devices in cars, boat and caravan

•	with integrated voltage converter

1.00m

56478

Retail Blister

Modell 67339500

•	20 A based on a cable cross section of 2.5 mm², 16 A based on
a cable cross section of 1.5 mm²
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm
•	mounting plate (60 x 45 x 2.2 mm) for front installation in e.g.
thick-walled wood panels; without illumination
•	fastening by clamp sleeve (green) snapped into the
mounting plate
•	port for installation 32 mm
•	mounting screws included

65028

Retail Blister

Modell 68141000

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Motorcycle socket with cover

ProCar
Flat cable with safety universal plug

suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets

for direct connection or pre-assembled cable connection

•	for connecting battery chargers, navigation systems,
PDA’s and other devices
•	with protective cap dust-proof and splash-proof version
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm

0.50m

65029

Retail Blister

Modell 57607550

•	safety universal plug with integrated fuse

4.00m

65044

Retail Blister

Modell 67844000

ProCar
Car helix cable with
cigarette lighter connector

ProCar
Car helix cable with
cigarette lighter connector

for direct connection or pre-assembled cable connection

for direct connection or pre-assembled cable connection

•	spiral cable for 0.6 m - 3.0 m cable length
•	with integrated fuse (8 A)

•	spiral cable for 0.6 m - 3.0 m cable length
•	cigarette lighter connector: inner ø 21 mm

3.00 m

65043

Retail Blister

Modell 67848000

3.00m

65045

Retail Blister

Modell 67888000

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Flat cable with power plug

ProCar
Flat cable with car socket

for connecting coffee makers, kettles, heaters etc.

for direct connection or pre-assembled cable connection

•	for cigarette lighter and power sockets

•	flat cable; inner ø 21 mm

1.20m

65007

Retail Blister

Modell 67101285

ProCar
USB charger connector with
cover and connection cable
for direct connection or pre-assembled cable connection
•	suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, PDAs,
digital cameras and other electronic devices
•	output voltage USB 5 V DC / 1000 mA

65035

Retail Blister

Modell 68302110

1.80m

44141

Retail Blister

Modell 67887000

ProCar
Car extension cable
standard plug > car connector
•	safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets
•	flat cable; inner ø 21 mm

1.80 m 44137

Retail Blister

Modell 67824110

4.00 m 44135

Retail Blister

Modell 67824100

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Car extension with spiral cable

ProCar
Car extension cable

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets > standard car socket

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets >
standard car-socket (DIN EN ISO 4165)

•	spiral cable for 0.6 m - 3.0 m cable length
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm
•	with integrated fuse (8 A)

•	with integrated fuse (8 A)

3.00m

65039

Retail Blister

Modell 67828100

ProCar
Car connection cable
safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets > USB socket
•	for charging USB devices via the cigarette lighter or
the standard socket
•	USB connector with protective cover (5 V DC / 1000 mA)

1.80m

65034

Retail Blister

Modell 68302150

4.00m

65040

Retail Blister

Modell 67824000

ProCar
Triple surface mounted socket
with connection cable 16 A
3 power sockets > safety universal plug
•	suitable for safety universal plug for
cigarette lighter and standard sockets
•	for cooling boxes or devices that are suitable
to be operated with 12 V - 24 V
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm

2.00m

65027

Retail Blister

Modell 67611500

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Triple socket with connection cable

ProCar
Triple Socket Connector

2 power sockets + 1 double USB socket > safety universal plug

car universal plug > 3 car connector

•	suitable for safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets
•	for cooling boxes or devices that are suitable to be operated
with 12-24 V or 5 V USB
•	suitable for smartphones, navigation devices, MP3 players,
tablets, as well as other devices, which can be charged via
USB and require a high charging current
•	with integrated voltage converter
•	max. 16 A; USB max. 5 A (2x 2.5 A)

•	for operating 3 electrical devices at the same time in cars,
mobile homes, trucks and boats
•	3 car-cigarette lighter socket (inner ø 21 mm); max. 3x 5 A

2.00m

65032

Retail Blister

Modell 67325500

0.25m

65049

Retail Blister

Modell 67889050

ProCar
Car twin connector

ProCar
Car twin connector with universal plug

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets >
2 cigarette lighter socket

safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and standard sockets >
2 cigarette lighter socket

•	for the simultaneous operation of 2 consumers in the car
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm
•	with integrated, replaceable fuse (16 A)

•	for the simultaneous operation of 2 consumers in the car
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm
•	compact design

0.25m

44139

Retail Blister

Modell 67889000

65048

Retail Blister

Modell 67664000

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Adapter cable

ProCar
Adapter cable with power plug

standard plug > car connector

standard plug > car connector

•	for connecting devices with a cigarette lighter plug to a
standard car socket outlet (DIN EN ISO 4165)
•	flat cable; inner ø 21 mm

•	for connecting devices with a standard car socket outlet
(DIN EN ISO 4165) to the cigarette lighter plug
•	flat cable; inner ø 12 mm

0.25m

65046

Retail Blister

Modell 67882000

0.25m

65047

Retail Blister

Modell 67801500

ProCar
Car DIN socket adapter

ProCar
Connection cable with crocodile clips

standard plug > car connector (DIN EN ISO 4165)

cigarette lighter socket > 2 crocodile clips

•	for operating devices with large plugs using small DIN sockets
•	cigarette lighter connector; inner ø 21 mm
•	straight type

•	for connecting to a car battery
•	internal ø 21 mm

65018

Retail Blister

Modell 67882900

1.00m

65042

Retail Blister

Modell 67884000

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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ProCar
Power supply 60 W with
car-cigarette lighter socket
for connecting 12 V devices to 230 V
•	output: 12 V DC / 5 A
•	cigarette lighter socket, inner ø 21 mm
•	suitable for: electric cooling boxes, lights,PRO CAR heating pads,
bath mats, heating mats, and PVC heating mats

1.20 m

65050

Retail Blister

Modell 20900750

ProCar
Charging cable with Micro USB plug
for motorbikes
water-protected, sealed charging for mobile devices
(1,8m/1,0m)
•	for charging and operating sat navs, mobile phones,
smart phones, PDAs, digital cameras and devices that are
suitable for charging by 5 V USB
•	suitable for motorcycles, boats, cars and much more
•	Micro USB plug: output: 5 V, max. 2000 mA

1.80m

65002

Retail Blister

Modell 68302650

ProCar
Car charging cable with Micro USB plug
angled safety universal plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets > Micro USB plug
•	for charging and operating sat navs, mobile phones, smart
phones, PDAs, digital cameras and devices that are suitable for
charging by 5 V USB
•	angled safety universal plug bendable up to 180°
•	with high-performance flyback converter and integrated
protection against short-circuit, polarity reversal and overload
•	Micro USB plug: output: 5 V, max. 2000 mA

1.80m

65001

Retail Blister

Modell 67303100

ProCar
Angled double USB charging plug
safety universal angular plug for cigarette lighter and
standard sockets > 2 USB jack
•	for charging and operating mobile phones, sat navs,
MP3 players, digital cameras, tablets and other devices
•	suitable for cars, trucks, caravans and boats
•	angled safety universal plug bendable up to 180°
•	2 USB jack: 5 V DC / 5,000 mA (2x 2,500 mA)

65033

Retail Blister

Modell 67302500

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin > DC female
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin > DC female
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

screw fixing

push-down clamping assembly

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	positive pole inside, negative pole outside
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	positive pole inside, negative pole outside
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

76743

76749

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin > DC male
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin > DC male
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

screw fixing

removable screw fixing, 2-part

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	positive pole inside, negative pole outside
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	positive pole inside, negative pole outside
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

76747

76744

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Terminal Block 2-pin > DC male
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

Goobay
DC male (5.50 x 2.10 mm) - DC male
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

push-down clamping assembly

quick-jointer

•	for fast wiring with stripped cable ends
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology or
in the AV field or test setups
•	positive pole inside, negative pole outside
•	contact pitch: 5 mm

•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology,
in the AV field or test setups

76748

76752

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DC female
(5.50 x 2.10 mm) DC female
(5.50 x 2.10 mm)

Goobay
DC plug, right angle type
bore 1.3 mm x 3.45 mm
•	shaft-length 9.0 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

quick-jointer
•	can be used for DIY, alarm technology,
in the AV field or test setups
76751

11628

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC plug, right angle type

Goobay
DC plug, right angle type

bore 2.1 mm x 5.5 mm

bore 2.5 mm x 5.5 mm

•	shaft-length 9,0 mm
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

•	shaft-length 9.5 mm
•	solder version
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11629

11631

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC plug, right angle type

Goobay
DC plug, right angle type

bore 2.1 mm x 5.5 mm

bore 2.5 mm x 5.5 mm

•	shaft-length 14 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft-length 14 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11630

11632

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

bore 1.3 mm x 3.4 mm

bore 1.4 mm x 3.4 mm

•	shaft length 9.0 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft length 9.0 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11112

11127

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

bore 1.5 mm x 5.5 mm

bore 1.7 mm x 5.5 mm

•	shaft length 9.0 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft length 9.0 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11124

11139

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

bore 2.1 mm x 5.5 mm

bore 2.5 mm x 5.5 mm

•	shaft length 9.0 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft length 9.0 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11114

11116

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

bore 0.75 mm x 2.4 mm

bore 1.7 mm x 4.75 mm

•	shaft length 9.5 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft length 9.5 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11626

11129

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

bore 3.0 mm x 6.3 mm

bore 2.1 mm x 5.0 mm

•	shaft length 9.5 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft length 14 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11125

11764

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

Goobay
DC plug with
cable protector

bore 2.1 mm x 5.5 mm

bore 2.5 mm x 5.5 mm

•	shaft length 14 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	shaft length 14 mm
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11121

11123

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC jack with
cable protector

Goobay
DC jack with
cable protector

diameter 2.1 mm

diameter 2.5 mm

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11633

11634

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC-panel socket

Goobay
DC chassis socket

pin 2.5 mm, closed circuit-type;
plastic

pin 2.1 mm; metal version with
soldering lugs

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11134

11638

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
DC chassis socket

Goobay
DC chassis socket

pin 2.5 mm; metal version with
soldering lugs

pin 2.1 mm; closed circuit with
solder connection

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11639

11135

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
DC chassis socket

Goobay
DC-panel socket

pin 2.5 mm; closed circuit with
solder connection

pin 2.1 mm; closed circuit with
PCB connection

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

11136

11137

Bulk

Goobay
Banana plug with
screw connection

Bulk

Goobay
Banana jack

gold-plated; 4 mm; coloured ring

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	for 4.5 mm to 5.5 mm cable
•	item is only suitable for
hobbyists area

black

11683

Bulk

black

12104

Bulk

red

11684

Bulk

red

12105

Bulk

Goobay
Banana chassis socket
with screw

Goobay
Banana chassis socket
with solder tags

4 mm, 2 nuts

4 mm, with 2 nuts

•	item is only suitable for the
hobby / hobby area

•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

black

11731

Bulk

blue

11732

Bulk

red

11734

Bulk

black

11619

Bulk

green

11733

Bulk

yellow

11672

Bulk

red

11667

Bulk

Fixpoint
Quick splice
connector

Fixpoint
Ring terminals
diameter: 5.3 mm; blue

for wire range:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm²
•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag
blue

17015

Bulk

red

17014

Bulk

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	amperage: 27 A
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

17022

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Female bullet connector

Fixpoint
Female bullet connector

diameter: 5 mm; blue

diamater: 4 mm; red

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	amperage: 15 A
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	amperage: 24 A
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

blue

red

17039

Bulk

17038

Bulk

Fixpoint
Male bullet connector

Fixpoint
Male bullet connector

diameter: 5 mm; blue

diameter: 4 mm; red

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	amperage: 15 A
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	amperage: 10 A
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

blue

red

17036

Bulk

17035

Bulk

Fixpoint
Butt connector, blue

Fixpoint
Butt connector, red

amperage: 27 A

amperage: 19 A

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

blue

red

17042

Bulk

17041

Bulk

Fixpoint
TAB terminal, blue

Fixpoint
TAB terminal, red

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 15 A

plug-in size: 4.8 mm x 0.8 mm; 10 A

•	suitable for cross Section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

blue

red

17009

Bulk

17057

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
TAB terminal,
red

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
red

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 10 A

plug-in size: 4.8 mm x 0.8 mm; 10 A

•	suotable for cross Section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

red

red

17008

Bulk

17001

Bulk

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
red

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
red

plug-in size: 2.8 mm x 0.8 mm; 10 A

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 10 A

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross Section:
0.5 mm - 1.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

red

red

17000

Bulk

17002

Bulk

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
blue

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
blue

plug-in size: 4.8 mm x 0.8 mm; 15 A

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 15 A

•	suotable for Cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

blue

blue

17003

Bulk

17004

Bulk

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
yellow

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
red

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 24 A

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 10 A

•	suitable for cross section:
4.0 mm - 6.0 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
0.5 mm - 1,0 mm
•	fully isolated
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

yellow

red

17055

Bulk

17005

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
blue

Fixpoint
Female TAB terminal,
yellow

Fixpoint
Piggy back TAB terminal,
blue

plug- in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 15 A

plug-in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 24 A

plug- in size: 6.4 mm x 0.8 mm; 15 A

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	fully isolated
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
4.0 mm - 6.0 mm
•	fully isolated
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

•	suitable for cross section:
1.5 mm - 2.5 mm
•	packaging: 100 pcs. / bag

blue

yellow

blue

17006

Bulk

17007

Bulk

17012

Bulk
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Fixpoint
Assortment insulated
terminals

Fixpoint
Assortment insulated
terminals

Fixpoint
Assortment insulated
terminals

185 pcs.

175 pcs.

300 pcs.

•	each 5 pcs.: STV Y; GKY M4; RKY M4
•	each 10 pcs.: FSH 2,8 R ; FSH 6,4 R;
FSH 6,4 BL; STV R; STV BL; GKBL M4;
FS 6,4 R; FS 6,4 BL; RSM R; RSM BL;
RSF R; RSF BL
•	each 15 pcs.: RKR M4; RKBL M4
•	each 20 pcs.: GKR M4

•	each 5 pcs.: STV R
•	each 10 pcs.: STV Y; RKY M5; RKR M4;
FSH 6,4 BL; RKR M3; GKR M4; RKY M6;
RKR M5; RKBL M3
•	each 10 pcs.: GKR M3; GKBL M4;
FS 6,4 R; RKBL M5; FSH 6,4 R;
STV BL; RKBL M4; FS 6,4 BL

•	each 5 pcs.: RKY M6; STV Y; RKY M5
•	each 10 pcs.: STV BL; STV R; RKBL M5
•	each 15 pcs.: RKBL M3
•	each 20 pcs.: FS 6,4 R; FSH 6,4 BL;
RKBL M4; GKR M3; FSH 6,4 R; FS
•	each 25 pcs.: RKR M3; GKBL M4;
RKR M5; RKR M4

20334

20335

20337

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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lenght

width

17047

Bulk

100 mm

2.5 mm

25 mm

8.1 kg

17048

Bulk

142 mm

3.5 mm

35 mm

18.1 kg

17062

Bulk

150 mm

3.5 mm

39 mm

18.1 kg

17064

Bulk

160 mm

4.8 mm

42 mm

22.6 kg

17061

Bulk

200 mm

2.5 mm

55 mm

8.1 kg

17050

Bulk

200 mm

3.5 mm

55 mm

18.1 kg

17065

Bulk

200 mm

4.8 mm

55 mm

22.6 kg

17066

Bulk

280 mm

4.8 mm

81 mm

22.6 kg

17049

Bulk

292 mm

3.5 mm

85 mm

18.1 kg

Fixpoint
Cable tie standard, natural

17051

Bulk

310 mm

4.8 mm

89 mm

22.6 kg

17063

Bulk

368 mm

3.5 mm

102 mm

18.1 kg

17052

Bulk

368 mm

4.8 mm

102 mm

22.6 kg

consumption unit 100 x in polybag

17053

Bulk

380 mm

7.6 mm

110 mm

54.4 kg

lenght

width

max. bundle ø

tensile strength

17068

Bulk

100 mm

2.5 mm

25 mm

8.1 kg

17074

Bulk

142 mm

3.5 mm

35 mm

18.1 kg

17070

Bulk

150 mm

3.5 mm

39 mm

18.1 kg

17069

Bulk

203 mm

2.5 mm

55 mm

8.1 kg

17071

Bulk

203 mm

3.5 mm

55 mm

18.1 kg

17073

Bulk

280 mm

4.8 mm

81 mm

22.6 kg

17072

Bulk

292 mm

3.5 mm

85 mm

18.1 kg

lenght

width

max. bundle ø

tensile strength

100 mm

2.5 mm

25 mm

8.1 kg

Fixpoint
Cable tie; weather resistant
nylon, black
consumption unit 100 x in polybag

max. bundle ø

551

tensile strength

Fixpoint
Marker tie, transparent
marking pad size 25 x 8 mm
consumption unit 100 x in polybag

17095

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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hight

Fixpoint
Cable clip; white
consumption unit 100 x in plastic box

max. cable Ø

5.30 mm 17076

Bulk

4 mm

1.70 x 15 mm

6.30 mm 17077

Bulk

5 mm

1.70 x 15 mm

7.40 mm 17078

Bulk

6 mm

1.85 x 16 mm

8.40 mm 17079

Bulk

7 mm

1.80 x 18 mm

9.40 mm 17080

Bulk

8 mm

1.95 x 19 mm

10.40 mm 17081

Bulk

9 mm

2.05 x 22 mm

11.40 mm 17082

Bulk

10 mm

2.30 x 23 mm

13.40 mm 17083

Bulk

12 mm

2.30 x 25 mm

16.40 mm 17084

Bulk

14 mm

2.35 x 28 mm

17.70 mm 17085

Bulk

16 mm

2.35 x 32 mm

max. cable Ø

nail

hight

7.40 mm 17122

Bulk

9.40 mm 17123
11.40 mm 17124

Fixpoint
Cable clip; grey
consumption unit 100 x in plastic box

13.40 mm 17125

6 mm

1.85 x 16 mm

Bulk

8 mm

1.95 x 19 mm

Bulk

10 mm

2.30 x 23 mm

Bulk

12 mm

2.30 x 25 mm

Fixpoint
Self adhesive mount with eyelet;
natural
for mounting of cable ties up to 3.6 mm
•	material: polyamide 6.6 natural acc. to UL 94 V2
self extinguishing, halogene free
•	melting point: + 250°C

nail

17104

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Fuse holder for blade fuse

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for vehicle fuses

with cut and damping version; max. 20 A

suitable for a cable cross-section of 1.0 mm²; max 15 A

•	suitable for wire cross section: 0.8 - 2 mm²

•	for connecting several consumers directly in the fuse box
•	easily protect electronic components from surge voltages
•	suitable for trucks, passenger cars etc.
•	with completely encapsulated housing

25529

25525

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 5x20

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 6.3x32

to solder or to plug in; 6.3 A

for printed circuits; max. 10 A

25502

25515

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 5x20

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 6.3x32

with cable ends; max. 6 A

cable with cable ends; max. 10 A

25503

25524

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 5x20

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 6.3x32

screw type; max. 10 A

screw type; max. 10 A

•	with twist protection

•	with twist protection

25526

25527

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Fuse holder for size 5x20

Fixpoint
Fuse assortment No. 8; 360 pcs.

bayonet joint; max. 10 A

5x20 medium time-lag
•	each 20 pcs.: 0.125 A; 0.16 A; 0.20 A; 0.25 A;
0.315 A; 0.40 A; 0.50 A; 0.63 A; 0.80 A; 1 A;
1.25 A; 1.60 A; 2 A; 2.50 A; 3.15 A; 4 A;
6.30 A; 10 A

25513

20302

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Fuse assortment No. 9; 360 pcs.

Fixpoint
Fuse assortment No. 7A; 180 pcs.

5x20 time-lag

6.3x32 quick acting

•	each 20 pcs.: 0.125 A; 0.16 A; 0.20 A; 0.25 A;
0.315 A; 0.40 A; 0.50 A; 0.63 A; 0.80 A; 1 A;
1.25 A; 1.60 A; 2 A; 2.50 A; 3.15 A; 4 A;
6.30 A; 10 A

•	each 10 pcs: 0.25 A; 0.50 A; 0.63 A; 0.80 A; 1 A;
1.25 A; 1.50 A; 1.60 A; 2 A; 2.50 A; 3.15 A; 4 A;
5 A; 6.30 A; 8 A; 10 A; 16 A; 20 A

20303

20304

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Fuse assortment No. 9A; 180 pcs.

Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment; 101 pcs.

6.3x32 time-lag

blade fuses mini; 16.7 x 11.2 x 3.81 mm

•	each 10 pcs.: 0.25 A; 0.50 A; 0.63 A; 0.80 A;
1 A; 1.25 A; 1.50 A; 1.60 A; 2 A; 2.50 A;
3.15 A; 4 A; 5 A; 6.30 A; 8 A; 10 A; 16 A; 20 A

•	each 10 pcs.: 3 A; 15 A; 20 A; 25 A; 30 A
•	each 15 pcs.: 7.5 A; 10 A
•	each 20 pcs.: 5 A
•	including tool for easily removing the fuse (fuse puller)

20305

20357

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment; 81 pcs.

Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment; 101 pcs.

blade fuses; 19.1 x 5.1 x 18.5 mm

blade fuses; 19.1 x 5.1 x 18.5 mm

•	each 10 pcs.: 3 A; 5 A; 7.5 A; 10 A; 15 A; 20 A; 25 A; 30 A
•	including tool for easily removing the fuse (fuse puller)

•	each 10 pcs.: 3 A; 5 A; 7.5 A; 30 A
•	each 15 pcs.: 10 A; 15 A; 25 A
•	each 25 pcs.: 20 A
•	including tool for easily removing the fuse (fuse puller)
•	fields of application: automotive, transport technology,
industrial plants

20339

20342

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment; 6 pcs.

Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment mini; 6 pcs.

blister card with euro slot; 19.1 x 5.1 x 18.5 mm

blister card with euro slot; 16.7 x 11.2 x 3.81 mm

•	each 1 pcs.: 7.5 A; 10 A; 15 A; 20 A; 25 A; 30 A

•	each 1 pcs.: 5 A; 7.5 A; 10 A; 15 A; 20 A; 25 A
•	fields of application: automotive, transport technology,
industrial plants

20343

20356

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment; 6 pcs.

Fixpoint
Car blade fuse assortment mini; 6 pcs.

5,00 A

orange

20380

Retail Blister

5,00 A

orange

20387

Retail Blister

7,50 A

brown

20381

Retail Blister

7,50 A

brown

20388

Retail Blister

10,00 A

red

20382

Retail Blister

10,00 A

red

20389

Retail Blister

15,00 A

turquoise

20383

Retail Blister

15,00 A

turquoise

20390

Retail Blister

20,00 A

yellow

20384

Retail Blister

20,00 A

yellow

20391

Retail Blister

transparency 20392

Retail Blister

green

Retail Blister

25,00 A

transparency 20385

Retail Blister

25,00 A

30,00 A

green

Retail Blister

30,00 A

20386

Püschel
Fuse assortment 5x20

Püschel
Assortment glass fuse 5x20

20393

Püschel
Fuse assortment 5x20

100 pcs.; 5x20 medium time-lag

10 pcs.; 5x20 time-lag

•	each 10 pcs: 1 A; 1.25 A; 1.6 A; 2 A;
2.5 A; 3.15 A; 4 A; 5 A; 6.3 A; 10 A

•	each 10 pcs.: 1 A; 1.25 A; 1.6 A; 2 A;
2.5 A; 3.15 A; 4 A; 5 A; 6.3 A; 10 A

•	each 10 pcs: 1 A; 1.25 A; 1.6 A; 2 A;
2.5 A; 3.15 A; 4 A; 5 A; 6.3 A; 10 A

20352

20353

20354

100 pcs.; 5x20 quick blow

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Püschel
Glass fuse
5x20 mm

Püschel
Glass fuse
5x20 mm

Püschel
Glass fuse
5x20 mm

Püschel
Glass fuse
5x20 mm

quick blow

medium time lag

time lag

time lag
•	breaking capacity:
35 A or 10 ln

100 mA 24050 2

Bulk

125 mA 24091 2

Bulk

2,000 mA 24155 2

200 mA 24058

Bulk

250 mA 24059

Bulk

160 mA 24093
200 mA 24101

315 mA 24061

Bulk

250 mA 24102

Bulk

400 mA 24066

Bulk

315 mA 24104

Bulk

500 mA 24069

Bulk

400 mA 24109

630 mA 24071

Bulk

500 mA 24112

Bulk

2,500 mA 24156

2

Bulk

4,000 mA 24158 2

Bulk

50 mA 24142 2

Bulk

100 mA 24122

Bulk

Bulk

125 mA 24123 2

Bulk

Bulk

160 mA 24126

Bulk

200 mA 24132

Bulk

Bulk

250 mA 24133

Bulk

Bulk

315 mA 24135

Bulk

10,000 mA 24152

2

800 mA 24076

Bulk

630 mA 24114

Bulk

400 mA 24143

Bulk

1,000 mA 24048

Bulk

800 mA 24119

Bulk

500 mA 24145

Bulk

1,250 mA 24054

Bulk

1,000 mA 24088

Bulk

630 mA 24146

Bulk

1,600 mA 24055

Bulk

1,250 mA 24094

Bulk

800 mA 24148

Bulk

2,000 mA 24057

Bulk

1,600 mA 24096

Bulk

1,000 mA 24120

Bulk

2,500 mA 24060

Bulk

2,000 mA 24099

Bulk

1,250 mA 24127

Bulk

3,150 mA 24063

Bulk

2,500 mA 24103

Bulk

1,600 mA 24129

Bulk

4,000 mA 24064

Bulk

3,150 mA 24106

Bulk

1,800 mA 24130

Bulk

5,000 mA 24067

Bulk

4,000 mA 24107

Bulk

2,000 mA 24131

Bulk

6,300 mA 24072

Bulk

6,300 mA 24115

Bulk

2,500 mA 24134

Bulk

8,000 mA 24074 1

Bulk

10,000 mA 24089

Bulk

3,150 mA 24137

Bulk

1

Bulk

4,000 mA 24138

Bulk

16,000 mA 24052 2

Bulk

5,000 mA 24141

Bulk

6,300 mA 24140

Bulk

10,000 mA 24049

8,000 mA 24150 1
10,000 mA 24121

1
2

Bulk

2

not standardized
only on request

3
4

rated voltage: 60 V AC
rated voltage: 150 V AC

Bulk

16,000 mA 24125 1

Bulk

Packaging: 10 pcs. box - industry packaging on request

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

Bulk

1
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Püschel
Glass fuse 6.3x32 mm

Püschel
Glass fuse 6.3x32 mm

quick blow

slow blow

•	low breaking capacity: 35 A or 10 ln
•	rated voltage: 250 V AC

•	low breaking capacity: 35 A or 10 ln
•	rated voltage: 250 V AC

250 mA 24178

Bulk

250 mA 24208

Bulk

500 mA 24186

Bulk

500 mA 24219

Bulk

630 mA 24188

Bulk

630 mA 24221

Bulk

800 mA 24192

Bulk

800 mA 24228

Bulk

1,000 mA 24164

Bulk

1,000 mA 24194

Bulk

Bulk

1,250 mA 24202

1,250 mA 24174
1,500 mA 24172

Bulk

1,500 mA 24203

Bulk

1,600 mA 24204

Bulk

2,000 mA 24175

Bulk

2,000 mA 24205

Bulk

2,500 mA 24179 4

Bulk

2,500 mA 24209

4

Bulk

3,000 mA 24210

4,000 mA 24182 4

Bulk

3,150 mA 24213

Bulk

5,000 mA 24184

3

Bulk

4,000 mA 24214

Bulk

6,300 mA 24189 3

Bulk

5,000 mA 24217

Bulk

8,000 mA 24190

3

Bulk

6,300 mA 24222

Bulk

10,000 mA 24165 3

Bulk

8,000 mA 24226

Bulk

12,000 mA 24167

Bulk

10,000 mA 24195

Bulk

3,150 mA 24181

1
2

Bulk

1,600 mA 24173

1

13

1

Bulk

Bulk
1

Bulk

16,000 mA 24170 13 Bulk

12,000 mA 24197 1

Bulk

20,000 mA 24176

15,000 mA 24199

1

Bulk

16,000 mA 24200 1

Bulk

20,000 mA 24206

Bulk

not standardized
only on request

3
4

13

Bulk

rated voltage: 60 V AC
rated voltage: 150 V AC

1

Packaging: 10 pcs. box - industry packaging on request

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Plastic storage box with
18 compartments

559

Goobay
IP-66 protection box with
screw terminals PG9
for connecting three cables safely
•	highly shock-resistant housing
•	suitable for outdoor use (dust and splash-proof)
•	compact design
•	two options for use: 1x input + 1x output or
1x input + 2x output

90149

56660

Bulk

Fixpoint
Terminal strip connectors 10 pcs,
transparent
especially for installations that require simple circuit
separation and closing
•	with operating lever, suitable for quickly connecting the
exterior lighting and wiring
•	connection cross-section: 0.50 – 2.5 mm² (A and B connections)
•	connection cross-section: 0.50 – 0.75 mm² (C connection)
16.00

44825

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Terminal strip connectors 10 pcs,
transparent
4 mm²; 3 A
•	12 pcs in a line, with double screw clamp
3,00 A

4 mm2

77006

Bulk

5,00 A

2

6 mm

77007

Bulk

10,00 A

10 mm2

77008

Bulk

15,00 A

16 mm

77009

Bulk

2

Goobay
Test lead

Goobay
Insulated copper wire

strengthened version; 1 set=10 pcs., 5 colors

1-wire; multistrand (18 x 0.1 mm)

•	colors: red, green, yellow, white, black
•	product is only suitable for the
amateur / hobbyist area

• 10 m cable length

0,48 m

11426

Bulk

grey

55047

Retail Polybag

black

55045

Retail Polybag

red

55044

Retail Polybag

blue

55039

Retail Polybag

white

55046

Retail Polybag

brown

55040

Retail Polybag

yellow

55041

Retail Polybag

green

55042

Retail Polybag

orange

55043

Retail Polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Alligator clip
with screw

Goobay
Alligator clip
with screw

length 51 mm

length 55 mm

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

11410

Bulk

black

11412

Bulk

red

11411

Bulk

Goobay
Alligator clip

Goobay
Alligator clip

length 45

length 36mm

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

black

11414

Bulk

black

11416

Bulk

red

11413

Bulk

red

11415

Bulk

Goobay
Alligator clip

Goobay
Alligator clip

length 32.5 mm

lenght 48 mm

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

•	product is only suitable for
the amateur / hobbyist area

black

11418

Bulk

black

11490

Bulk

red

11417

Bulk

red

11491

Bulk

Goobay
Slide switch

Goobay
Slide switch

1x UM; 3 Pins; silver/brass

2x UM; 6 Pins; silver/brass

•	installation dimension: 11.4 mm
•	hole spacing: 15 mm
•	max. endurance: 0.1 / 150 A/V

•	installation dimension: 24.2 mm
•	hole spacing: 30 mm
•	max. endurance: 3 / 150 A/V

10170

10171

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Slide switch

Goobay
Micro switch

2x UM; 6 Pins; black

toggle switch / 1 pole

•	dimension: 15.5 mm
•	hole spacing: 19 mm
•	max. endurance: 0.1 / 250 A/V

•	standard version
•	operating temperature range:
-25 ° C ~ + 80 ° C

10173

10182

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Micro switch

Goobay
Micro switch

toggle switch / 1 pole

toggle switch / 1 pole

•	with short roller lever
•	operating temperature range:
-25 ° C ~ + 80 ° C

•	with long roller lever
•	operating temperature range:
-25 ° C ~ + 80 ° C

10183

10184

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Micro switch
toggle switch / 1 pole
•	with straight lever
•	operating temperature range:
-25 ° C ~ + 80 ° C

10185

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Goobay
Sub miniature toggle switch

Goobay
Sub miniature toggle switch

ON-OFF; 2 pin; blue housing

1xUM; 3 pin; blue housing

•	with metal lever
•	max. current-carrying capacity: 3 / 125 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

•	with metal lever
•	max. current-carrying capacity: 3 / 125 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

10013

10014

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Sub miniature toggle switch

Goobay
Miniature toggle switch

2x UM; 6 pin; blue housing

2x ON-OFF-ON; screw version

•	with metal lever
•	max. capacitance: 3 / 125 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

•	metal lever with central position
•	max. capacitance: 6 / 125 A/V o 10 / 125 A/V
•	version: with screwed connection

10015

10114

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Miniature toggle switch

Goobay
Miniature toggle switch

ON-OFF-ON; with solder pins

ON-OFF-ON; with solder pins

•	with metal lever
•	max. capacitance: 6 / 125 A/V o 3 / 250 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

•	with metal lever
•	max. capacitance: 6 / 125 A/V o 3/250 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

10022

10023

Bulk

Bulk

Goobay
Miniature toggle switch

Goobay
Miniature toggle switch

ON-ON ; with solder pins

2x ON-ON; with solder pins

•	metal lever with red plastic cap
•	max. capacitance: 6 / 125 A/V o 3 / 250 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

•	metal lever with red plastic cap
•	max. capacitance: 6 / 125 A/V o 3 / 250 A/V
•	version: with solder pins

10020

10021

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

563

Workshop
Soldering

Tools

Stations

564

Strip & Insert

580

Irons & Tips

565

Crimping

582

Tin-Solder, Pumps & Accessories

569

Fix & Hold

584

Cut

586

Measuring Technology

Screw

588

Circuit Analyzer

572

Glue

592

Electricity & Voltage

573

Photometers

577

Sprays

Thermometers

577

Clean

595

Calipers

578

Oil & Lube

598

Scales

579

Insulate & Seal

599

Cool & Remove

600

WORKSHOP – SOLDERING – STATIONS

564

Fixpoint
Tool bag with soldering set

Fixpoint
AP2 analogue soldering station

20-piece tool set in practical storage bag

for carrying out all kinds of soldering operations at home; 50 Hz

•	perfectly suitable for use at home, at work and for hobbies
•	content:
•	1 pc. 30 W soldering iron, 1 pc. desoldering pump,
1 pc. lead-free solder, 1 pc. solder paste
•	6 pcs. screwdrivers (slots and cross, each 3 pcs. 75 mm,
5 pcs. 75 mm, 6 pcs. 125 mm), 1 pc. phase tester,
1 pc. six-part precision mechanic screwdriver set
•	1 pc. flat nose pliers, 1 pc. side cutter, 1 pc. multi-purpose knife
with snap-off blade, 1 pc. tweezers, 1 pc. gripper
•	1 pc. crimping tool, 1 pc. wire stripper,
1 pc. tape measure

•	knob for continuously adjusting temperature settings
•	short heating times let you begin work immediately
•	quick and easy to switch soldering tips
•	provides a high level of stability while you work
•	included in delivery: soldering station,
soldering iron (approx. 48 W) with soldering tip (ø 1.5 mm),
soldering iron holder with sponge

45243

51091

Retail Box

Retail Box

NEW

Fixpoint
EP5 digital soldering station

Goobay
EP6 digital soldering station

for carrying out all kinds of soldering operations at home; 50 Hz

for carrying out all kinds of soldering operations at home; 50 Hz

•	large 3.5-digit LCD display (60 x 30 mm) shows actual and
target temperature
•	up/down buttons for continuously adjusting temperature
settings (1°C increments; display accuracy: 5 per cent)
•	short heating times let you begin work immediately (heats up
to 330°C in 90 seconds)
•	quick and easy to switch soldering tips
•	provides a high level of stability while you work, plus 1.1 m
cable for sufficient reach
•	average service life of heating element in soldering iron:
approx. 500 hours
•	included in delivery: soldering station,
soldering iron (approx. 48 W) with soldering tip
(ø 1.5 mm), soldering iron holder with a sponge
holder to insert the soldering tips into

•	large 3.5-digit LCD display shows actual and target temperature
•	up/down buttons (display accuracy: 5 per cent) and preset
buttons (200°C, 300°C, 400°C) for continuously adjusting
temperature settings
•	short heating times let you begin work immediately
•	quick and easy to switch soldering tips
•	provides a high level of stability while you work, plus 1.1 m
cable for sufficient reach
•	average service life of heating element in soldering iron:
approx. 500 hours
•	included in delivery: soldering station,
soldering iron (approx. 48 W) with soldering tip (ø 1.6 mm),
soldering iron holder with a sponge holder to insert
the soldering tips into

51098

59865

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SOLDERING – IRONS & TIPS

565

Fixpoint
Soldering aid with LED lamp

Fixpoint
Butane gas powered soldering iron set

a practical helper for all delicate operations

enables soldering work that is not tied to fixed power sources

•	sturdy crocodile clips prevent shaking and wobbling
•	the triple magnification lens (90 mm) with 16 LEDs makes
even fine-detail work possible
•	flexible, adjustable LED gooseneck and crocodile clip
•	with integrated soldering iron holder, sponge (30 x 50 mm) and
10 g cleaning wool to keep the soldering tip spotless
•	incl. rosin for cleaning and better work on
components with solder
•	gooseneck - lamp: 265 mm
•	gooseneck - crocodile clip: 250 mm

•	with integrated piezo ignition
•	fuelled by butane lighter gas; contents: 6 ml gas (without
gas filling)
•	operating time: 20 minutes at medium setting with
one gas filling
•	adjustable soldering temperature
•	cap can be safely used as a stand for the tool
•	incl. 17 g solder 60/40 and 5 soldering tips
•	soldering tip: 1 pc. ø 1.6 mm; 1 pc. ø 2.4 mm;
1 pc. ø 2x24 mm; 1 pc. platy 2.4 mm;
1 pc. platly 45° ø 2.2 mm

45241

51096

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Butane gas powered soldering iron with

Fixpoint
Professional gas soldering iron

enables soldering work that is not tied to fixed power sources

enables soldering work that is not tied to fixed power sources

•	with integrated piezo ignition
•	fuelled by butane lighter gas; contents: 6 ml gas (without
gas filling)
•	operational time: approx. 20 min with a gas charge at
a mid-range temperature
•	adjustable soldering temperature
•	soldering tip can be changed (ø 1,6 mm)
•	cap can be safely used as a stand for the tool

•	with integrated piezo ignition
•	fuelled by butane lighter gas; contents: 10 ml gas (without
gas filling)
•	operational time: approx. 55 min with a gas charge at
a mid-range temperature
•	quick and easy to switch soldering tips (screwable)
•	fold-out support
•	flame temperature max. 1300° C
•	incl. attachment and soldering tips

51095

76780

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SOLDERING – IRONS & TIPS

566

Fixpoint
30 W soldering iron set

Fixpoint
Four-part lead-free soldering set

Five-part soldering set for fine soldering work

top-quality soldering set for professional,
lead-free soldering operations

•	The affordable alternative to a soldering station!
•	content:
•	30 W soldering iron, soldering iron holder, soldering tip,
•	solder 10 g, lead free
•	solder paste 10 g

45242

•	can be used for minor and medium-scale soldering operations
•	content:
•	30 W soldering iron, soldering iron holder,
•	desoldering pump with teflon-coated desoldering
absorbent tip and soldering pewter coil

51213

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Soldering iron

Fixpoint
Replacement soldering iron

suitable for professional soldering operations

for soldering station EP5 (51098)

•	can be used for minor and medium-scale soldering operations
•	suitable for lead-free soldering
•	including soldering iron holder

30 W

51191

Retail Blister

60 W

51206

Retail Blister

51214

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SOLDERING – IRONS & TIPS

567

Fixpoint
Soldering tip set for soldering station AP 2

Fixpoint
Soldering tip set for soldering station EP 5

4 different tip types

4 different tip types

•	1x soldering tip ø 0.5 mm; 70 mm; collar ø 6.6 mm;
shaft ø 4.8 mm, tip: 22 mm
•	1x soldering tip ø 1.5 mm; 70 mm; collar ø 6.6 mm;
shaft ø 4.8 mm, tip: 22 mm
•	1x flat design ø 2.0 mm; 70 mm; collar ø 6.6 mm;
shaft ø 4.8 mm, tip: 22 mm
•	1x flat design 45° ø 3.0 mm; 70 mm;
collar ø 6,6 mm; shaft ø 4,8 mm, tip: 22 mm

•	1x soldering tip ø 0.8 mm; 65 mm; shaft ø 7.1 mm, tip: 17 mm
•	1x unit soldering tip ø 0.5 mm; 65 mm;
shaft ø 7.1 mm, tip: 17 mm
•	1x flat design 45° ø 3.0 mm; 65 mm;
shaft ø 7,1 mm, tip: 17 mm
•	1x flat design 2.7 mm; 65 mm;
shaft ø 7.1 mm, tip: 17 mm

51092

51073

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Replacement soldering tip ø 1.5 mm

Fixpoint
Replacement soldering tip ø 0.8 mm

for soldering station AP 2

for soldering station EP 5

•	collar diameter (outer): 6.6 mm
•	shaft diameter: 4.8 mm
•	tip length: 22 mm

•	collar diameter (outer): 6.7 mm
•	shaft diameter: 4.8 mm
•	tip length: 17 mm

51093

51215

Bulk

Bulk

Fixpoint
Soldering tip ø 1.5 mm

Fixpoint
Soldering tip ø 1.5 mm

for fixpoint 60 W iron

for fixpoint 30 W iron

•	replacement soldering tip for the following soldering iron:
51206 Soldering iron GS/CE fixpoint 60W
•	shaft diameter: 5.8 mm
•	tip length: 12 mm

•	replacement soldering tip for the following soldering irons:
51213 SOLDERING SET GS/CE fixpoint,
51191 SOLDERING IRON GS/CE fixpoint 30W
•	shaft diameter: 4.8 mm
•	tip length: 12 mm

51210

51190

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Soldering tip for gas soldering iron
ø 1.6 mm
suitable for professional gas soldering iron and
gas soldering iron set (51095, 51096)

51100

Bulk

Fixpoint
Soldering tip for gas soldering iron
ø 2.4 mm
•	replacement tip for following soldering iron:
51095 gas soldering iron, 51096 gas soldering iron set
51101

Bulk

Fixpoint
Soldering tip for gas soldering iron
ø 2.5 mm
suitable for professional use of gas soldering iron 76780
•	long life cycle and high heat resistance
•	tip length: 25 mm
76781

Bulk

Fixpoint
Soldering tip for gas soldering iron
suitable for professional use of gas soldering iron 76780
•	long life cycle and high heat resistance
•	tip length: 18 mm
•	opening: ø 5.4 mm
76782

Bulk

Fixpoint
Hot air cap for gas soldering iron
suitable for professional use of gas soldering iron (76780)

76784

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SOLDERING – TIN-SOLDER, PUMPS & ACCESSORIES

12,5 g

100 g

250 g

17 g

100 g

250 g

569

500 g

Fixpoint
Solder lead-free

Fixpoint
Solder

content: 3.8% silver, 0.7% copper, 95.5% tin;
content of flux core: 2%; melting point 217°C

configuration: 2% copper, 60% tin, 38% lead;
flux content: 2%; melting point 182°C

•	first class major brand solder wire made in Taiwan
•	highly improved electrical conductivity by means of a
composition with a content of 3.8 % silver
•	no cleaning of the capillary joints after soldering necessary
•	„No-Clean-Solution“ with continuous flux core
•	halogenfree and low formation of smoke

•	first class major brand solder wire made in Taiwan
•	highly improved electrical conductivity by means of a
composition with a content of 2 % copper
•	very accurate processing by additive of flux

ø 0.56 mm
ø 1.00 mm

100 g reel

51062

Bulk

250 g reel

51063

Bulk

51061

Bulk

100 g reel

51065

Bulk

250 g reel

51066

Bulk

17 g dispenser

ø 0.35 mm

100 g reel

51131

Bulk

ø 0.80 mm

250 g reel

51129

Bulk

500 g reel

51067

Bulk

ø 1.00 mm

12.5 g dispenser

51121

Bulk

1000 g reel

51068

Bulk

100 g reel

51122

Bulk

250 g reel

51069

Bulk

250 g reel

51123

Bulk

500 g reel

51070

Bulk

ø 1.50 mm

Fixpoint
Thermal Compound

Fixpoint
Solder paste can; 50 g

no silicone, for medium level temperatures

fluxing agent for soft-soldering

•	handy injector
•	concentration by 20°C: ca. 2g/cm³
•	thermal conductivity: >0,7 (typ.1) W/mk
•	burning point: 280°C
•	pourpoint: -40°C
•	service temperature: -40 up to +150°C
2.00 ml

44839

Bulk

10.00 ml

44837

Bulk

20.00 ml

44838

Bulk

45238

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

1000 g
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570

Fixpoint
Desolder wick

Fixpoint
HQ desoldering pump

for removal of soldering agent from soldering sites

plastic housing with anti-static Teflon tip

•	1.5 m on the coil

•	thoroughly remove residual solder thanks to
high suction performance
•	pump with spring tension and lock
•	does not recoil, self-cleaning

1.00 mm

45245

Bulk

2.00 mm

45246

Bulk

51202

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
HQ desoldering pump

Fixpoint
Desoldering pump

light metal housing with anti-static Teflon tip

light metal housing with Teflon tip

•	thoroughly remove residual solder thanks to
high suction performance
•	the long, thin desoldering tip can also be used
on very tightly fitted PCBs

•	thoroughly remove residual solder thanks to
high suction performance

51204

51200

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Cleaning kit for soldering tips

Fixpoint
Cleaning Wool

cleans soldering tips without water

cleans soldering tips without water

•	maintains soldering-tip temperature
•	prevents rapid oxidation of
the soldering tip
•	incl. holder and
cleaning wool

•	maintains soldering-tip temperature
•	prevents rapid oxidation of the soldering tip

45239

72360

Retail Box

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Third hand’ soldering aid with
magnifier and holder
the ideal aid for all delicate soldering operations
•	soldering aid with magnifier including LED, sponge and holder
•	heavy cast pillar with two movable grip clamps
•	magnifier with a glass lens (ø 90 mm)
•	with 2 x Magnification
•	2 LEDs powered by 3 batteries AAA (batteries not included)

51226

Fixpoint
Circuit board holder
robust soldering stand for mounting circuit boards during
soldering and craft work
•	non-slip bottom studs keep it firmly in place
•	adjustable arms made of plastic, includes clamping device
•	possible to rotate the circuit board through 360°
•	for objects with a width of up to 20 cm
•	max. circuit board height: 130 mm

51220

Retail Box

Retail Box

Fixpoint
Third hand’ soldering aid with magnifier

Fixpoint
Soldering iron holder

the ideal aid for all delicate soldering operations

for storage of soldering irons

•	heavy cast pillar with eight ball joints and
two movable grip clamps
•	magnifier with a glass lens (ø 59.7 mm) with 2.5x magnification

•	stable holder with foot
•	including a small soldering sponge

51199

51207

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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572

Fixpoint
Replacement sponge

Fixpoint
Replacement tip

Fixpoint
Replacement tip

for soldering station and soldering
iron holder

for HQ desoldering pump (51204)

for LC desoldering pump (51200)

•	anti-static teflon tip

•	teflon tip

51201

51209

•	for cleaning soldering tips
•	suitable for: soldering station AP
2 (51091), soldering station EP5
digital (51098), soldering iron holder
(51207) and set (51213)

51074

Bulk

Bulk

Bulk

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – CIRCUIT ANALYZER

Testboy
Digital multimeter 3000

Testboy
Digital multimeter 313

with non-contact cable break detector

with automatic measuring range protection

•	ABS housing, resistant to breakage and impacts
•	automatic selection of measuring range (Auto range)
•	integrated LED torch

•	large LC display with backlighting
•	with temperature measurement

77366

79904

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – CIRCUIT ANALYZER

Testboy
Digital multimeter 2200

Testboy
Digital multimeter „Pocket“

with non-contact cable break detector

in compact construction

•	automatic selection of measuring range (Auto range)
•	integrated LED torch

•	compact construction with largeLCD
•	automatic selection of measuring range (Auto range)
•	Data-Hold-function
•	with leather case
•	GS-Tüv Süd

77410

77365

Retail Box

Retail Box

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – ELECTRICITY & VOLTAGE

NEW

Testboy
Digital wall scanner TV 700

Fixpoint
Voltage Tester Set 60 mm and 100 mm

reliably checks drilling points for impediments

2 pcs. 1-phase voltage tester for 200 V to 250 V

•	high-contrast LCD with backlighting
•	convenient traffic light display and
Auto-Power-off function
•	incl. 1x 9 V battery and carrying case
•	scan depth:
•	80 mm for ferrous metals and
60 mm for non-ferrous metals
•	22 mm for wood
•	50 mm for live wires

•	suitable for slotted screws, with insulated shaft
•	voltage tester I: 3.0 mm x 60 mm; with belt clip
•	voltage tester II: 3.5 mm x 100 mm
•	attractive blister packing

38575

77011

Retail Box

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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574

Fixpoint
Voltage Tester 100 mm

Fixpoint
Voltage Tester 60 mm

1-phase voltage tester for 200 V to 250 V

1-phase voltage tester for 200 V to 250 V

•	suitable for slotted screws; blade width: 3.5 mm
•	with insulated shaft (3.5 mm x 100 mm)

•	suitable for slotted screws; blade width: 3.0 mm
•	with insulated shaft (3.0 mm x 60 mm) and belt clip

77010

*

77000 * Retail Box

Retail Box

Testboy
Voltage tester 110 - 21 pcs. set

Testboy
Voltage tester 110

non-contact voltage tester from 12 V AC

contactless detection starting at 12 V AC

•	capacitive measurement procedure
•	with LED lamp
•	20 voltage tester in a box
•	CAT III 1000 V

•	capacitive measurement method
•	with LED lamp
•	CAT III 1000 V
•	optical display for detecting live wires

77411

77362

Bulk

Retail Box

* min. order quantity 12 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – ELECTRICITY & VOLTAGE

Testboy
Voltage tester 113

Testboy
Voltage tester 114

contactless detection starting at 12 V AC

non-contact voltage tester from 12 V AC

•	capacitive measurement method
•	with LED lamp
•	CAT III 1000 V
•	optical and acoustic display for detecting live wires

•	capacitive measurement procedure
•	with LED lamp
•	CAT III 1000 V
•	optical and acoustic display for detecting live wires

77396

77416

Retail Box

Retail Box

Testboy
Voltage tester Profi III LCD+

Testboy
Voltage tester Profi III LED+

two-pole voltage tester with FI-Test

2 pole voltage tester with FI test

•	highest safety level CAT IV 1000 V
•	T-RMS measurement method for non-sinusoidal voltage, e.g.
in the industry
•	large, illuminated LC display for voltage indication up to
1000 V AC and 1400 V DC
•	resistance measurement up to 1999 O
•	frequency indication up to 1000 Hz
•	with Data-hold function

•	highest safety level CAT IV 1000 V
•	practical one-hand operation; testing without finger contact
•	robust, safe construction with LED display
•	indication of voltages also possible without battery
•	removable 4 mm test tips adaptor

79910

79908

Bulk

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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576

Testboy
Continuity tester 20 Plus

Testboy
Cable detector 26

with non-contact voltage sensor; voltage-proofed

with variable setting of the volume

•	with high-performance LED torch
•	integrated current warner

•	maximum cable length 8000 m (unloaded)
•	with LED flashlight

77363

77419

Retail Box

Retail Box

Testboy
Digital clamp meter TV 216 N

Testboy
Digital miniature clamp meter TV 218

contactless frequencies and probe rate

with Data-Hold or Auto-Power-Off

•	T-RMS measurement procedure for non-sinus voltages
•	manual or automatic ranging
•	easily legible LCD
•	LED Measurement position lighting

•	exact measuring results, also at locations difficult to
access (True RMS)
•	extremely compact construction

77399

77364

Bulk

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – PHOTOMETERS

577

Testboy
Digital luxmeter TV 333
with free-moving sensor for locations difficult to access.
•	precise measurements of up to 100.000 Lux with
silicon photo diodes
•	large, high-contrast display
•	sensor protection cover
•	incl.: 1 pc. operating instructions, 1 pc.removable sensor cap,
1 pc.battery 9 V block, 1 pc.readiness bag

77030

Bulk

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – THERMOMETERS

Testboy
Infrared thermometer TV 323

Testboy
Infrared thermometer TV 325

with extended temperature range of -58 °F to 1022 °F

with adjustable emissivity and averaging

•	Min/Max value indication
•	wit Data-Hold and Auto power-off function

•	connection for K-Type sensor
•	with min/max value memory and alarm function

71695

77409

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – THERMOMETERS

578

Goobay
Digital air pressure gauge

NEW

displays precise tyre pressure
•	regularly checking the air pressure increases road safety
and helps to save fuel
•	pressure gauge display units: PSI, Bar, KPA, Kg/cm
•	digital display allows accurate air pressure reading
•	suitable for lorries, bicycles (with Schrader valves),
motorbikes and cars
•	automatic switch-off after 30 seconds of inactivity
•	practical one-button operation
•	including battery (1 x CR2032 3 Volt Lithium)

59799

Retail Blister

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – CALIPERS

Fixpoint
Digital caliper 300 mm/12”

Fixpoint
Digital caliper 150 mm/6”

for outside, inside, depth and step measuring 0 mm - 300 mm

for outside, inside, depth and step measuring 0 mm - 150 mm

•	features a large five-digit LCD screen (12 x 38 mm);
resolution: 0.01 mm/0.0005”
•	display can be set to millimetres or inches
•	measurement accuracy according to
DIN 862 (error limit: 30 µm)
•	measurement speed: max 1.5 m/second
•	zero point can be set as desired to
measure differences
•	five-minute timer for battery conservation
•	premium quality: stainless, hardened steel

•	features a large five-digit LCD screen (12 x 38 mm);
resolution: 0.01 mm/0.0005”
•	display can be set to millimetres or inches
•	measurement accuracy according to
DIN 862 (error limit: 30 µm)
•	measurement speed: max 1.5 m/second
•	zero point can be set as desired to
measure differences
•	five-minute timer for battery conservation
•	premium quality: stainless, hardened steel

77139

77001

Retail Box

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – MEASURING TECHNOLOGY – SCALES

Goobay
Digital Luggage Scale

Goobay
Digital luggage scale

up to 40 kg for precise weighing of luggage

up to 50 kg for precise weighing of luggage

•	data locking function: memory buffer with
beep to indicate stable weight
•	tare function (to calibrate for empty luggage),
overload display and automatic switch-off
•	ergonomic device design with easy-to-read LCD
•	rugged construction
•	easy to fasten to any piece of luggage
•	weight display in kg or lb

•	data locking function: memory buffer with
beep to indicate stable weight
•	tare function (to calibrate for empty luggage),
overload display and automatic switch-off
•	ergonomic device design with easy-to-read LCD
•	appealing design despite rugged construction
•	easy to fasten to any piece of luggage
•	weight display in kg or lb

71882

71883

Retail Blister

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

579

580

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – STRIP & INSERT

Fixpoint
Coaxial cable stripper
with opening spring and locking lever
•	for cutting and stripping all common coaxial cables

77136

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Stripping tool with 2-blades
distance 4 mm, 6 mm, 8 mm, 12 mm
•	for stripping and removing the insulation from
RG 58, 59, 62, 6, 3C-2V as well as
CAT 5 and CAT 6 cables

11661

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Stripping tool with 3-blades
distance 6 mm, 8 mm, 12 mm
•	for stripping and removing the insulation from
RG 58 and 59 cables

11367

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Universal stripping tool with 4-blades
for cables with a diameter between 3.2 mm – 9.5 mm, 22 AWG
•	for stripping and removing the insulation from
flat and round cables such as network cables,
antenna cables, speaker cables,
telephone cables, etc.
•	with cutter

11945

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – STRIP & INSERT

Fixpoint
Insertion tool for CAT 5 and CAT 6 cables; LSA
tool for putting on boards, sockets and fields
•	solder-, screw- and strippingless connection technique
•	for conduction diameter 0.4 mm - 0.6 mm
•	pushing down and cutting in one operation

50482

Bulk

Fixpoint
Insertion tool for CAT 5 cables; LSA
tool for putting on boards, sockets and fields
•	solder-, screw- and strippingless connection technique
•	for conduction diameter 0.4 mm - 0.6 mm
•	pushing down and cutting in one operation

77271

Bulk

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for insulated cable lugs
with wire cutter and stripping tool
•	for insulated cable lugs – 0.75 mm² – 6.0 mm²
•	winding cutting tool for M 2.6 - M 5

77289

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

581

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – CRIMPING

582

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for BNC, TNC, SMA
and N-connector
with automatic stop and release function
•	for following cable sizes: RG 55, 58, 59, 62, 140,
141, 142, 210, 223, 303, 400
•	crimp diameter: 6.5 mm; 5.41 mm; 1.72 mm
•	ratch for constant pressure
•	metal version

11366

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for isolated cable lugs
with automatic stop for reliable crimping and release function
•	suitable for: 0.25 mm² - 1.5 mm² (red); 1.5 mm² – 2.5 mm² (blue);
4 mm² – 6 mm² (yellow)
•	ratch for constant pressure
•	consistently high crimping quality thanks to
integral lock (can be released)
•	metal version

11790

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for modular plugs

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for modular plugs

with integral lock and automatic release,
cable cutter and wire stripper

with integral lock and automatic release,
cable cutter and wire stripper

•	for 4, 6 and 8-pin modular connectors,
type RJ 10, RJ 11, RJ 12, RJ 45
•	with longitudinal cutter and stripping knife for
unshielded flat ribbon cable; stripping:
6 mm and 12 mm
•	exact crimping process due to parallel crimping
•	repetitive, high crimping quality due to integral lock
(self releasing mechanism)
•	optimum transmission of force due to
lever action for fatigue reduced operation
•	head burnished

•	for 4, 6 and 8-pin modular connectors,
type RJ 10, RJ 11, RJ 12, RJ 45
•	with longitudinal cutter and stripping knife for
unshielded flat ribbon cable; stripping:
6 mm and 12 mm
•	exact crimping process due to parallel crimping
•	repetitive, high crimping quality due to
integral lock (self releasing mechanism)
•	optimum transmission of force due to
lever action for fatigue reduced operation
•	head burnished

50284

77267

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – CRIMPING

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for modular plugs

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for modular plugs

with wire cutter and stripping tool

with wire cutter and stripping tool

•	for 4, 6 and 8-pin modular connectors,
type RJ 10, RJ 11, RJ 12, RJ 45
•	plastic version

•	for 8P8C and shielded 8P8C modular connectors (RJ 45)
•	metal version

11951

77124

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for modular plugs

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for modular connectors

with wire cutter and stripping tool

with integral lock and automatic release,
cable cutter and wire stripper

•	for 6P4C and shielded 6P4C modular connectors (RJ 11)
•	for 6P6C and shielded 6P6C modular connectors (RJ 12)
•	metal version

77138

Retail Blister

•	for 6P4C and shielded 6P4C modular connectors (RJ 11)
•	for 6P6C and shielded 6P6C modular connectors (RJ 12)
•	for 8P8C and shielded 8P8C modular connectors (RJ 45)
•	metal version

77146

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

583

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – CRIMPING

584

Fixpoint
Crimping pliers for compression F-plug
with release function
•	for following cables: RG 59 (4C) and RG 6 (5C)
•	ratchet function for constant pressure
•	metal version

77187

Fixpoint
Crimping tool for F, BNC, IEC and RCA
compression connectors
with automatic stop, integral lock and automatic release
•	for F, IEC, BNC and RCA connectors
•	ratch for constant pressure
•	metal version

77268

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – FIX & HOLD

Fixpoint
Tweezer set 4 pcs.

Fixpoint
Tweezer set 2 pcs.

rust-proof version

rust-proof version; with insulated handle

•	content:
•	1 pc. acute tweezer, straight form
•	1 pc. acute tweezer, arcuated form
•	1 pc. flat tweezer, arcuated form
•	1 pc. cross tweezer 110 mm

•	content:
•	1 pc. angled version, 120 mm
•	1 pc. straight version, 110 mm

77101

77102

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – FIX & HOLD

NEW

NEW

Goobay
Battery-powered stapler, 3.6 V

Goobay
Staples, type 53

for quick and simple stapling

suitable for battery-powered stapler #55599

•	powerful tool for cordless stapling at up to
30 staples per minute
•	ergonomically shaped handle with rubberised surface for a
secure hold
•	staple release only possible in operating position
(safety lock feature)
•	rear-loading system enables quick reloading
•	includes 1,000 staples, charger (3.6 V 1300 mAh Li-ion) in
a practical case
•	maximum staple depth of
12 mm (type 53)

•	staple length: 6–14 mm
•	staple thickness: 0.75 mm
•	staple width: 11.4 mm
•	contents: 1,000 pieces

55599 Sleeve

55600

Fixpoint
Clamping tool for cable ties

Fixpoint
5 pcs. pliers-set

with adjustable clamping force for clamping and
automatic cutting of cable ties

electricians and electronic technicians

•	for plastic cable ties with a width of 2.2 mm to 4.8 mm
•	metal version

77116

Retail Box

585

Bulk

•	precise small pliers with insulated grip
•	extra hardened tool steel for long product life
•	with doubled spring mechanic
•	non-slip insulated grip
•	nickel plated
•	contents: flat nose pliers 125 mm, wire cutting plier 125 mm,
round plier 125 mm, flat nose pliers 45° arcuated 125mm,
needle-nosed pliers 125 mm
•	delivery with useful synthetic nylon case
77115

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

586
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Fixpoint
Half-round, flat-nose
pliers, 160 mm

Fixpoint
Half-round, flat-nose
pliers, 125 mm

Fixpoint
Half-round, flat-nose
pliers, 125 mm

with corrugated nose (5 cm)

with corrugated nose (2.5 cm)

with oblated and planed nose (3 cm)

•	highly precise pliers; polished
•	extra hardened tool steel for
long product life
•	non-slip insulated grip
•	nickel version

•	highly precise small pliers; polished
•	extra hardened tool steel for
long product life
•	with doubled spring mechanic
•	non-slip insulated grip

•	highly precise small pliers; polished
•	extra hardened tool steel for
long product life
•	with doubled spring mechanic
•	non-slip insulated grip
•	nickel plated

77150

77098

77094

Retail Blister

Bulk

Bulk

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – CUT

Fixpoint
Wire cutting pliers,
160 mm

Fixpoint
Wire cutting pliers,
110 mm

Fixpoint
Small wire cutter,
125 mm

with 2 cm cutting wide

with 1.7 cm cutting wide

right angled and flattened nose

•	highly precise pliers; polished
•	extra hardened tool steel for
long product life
•	non-slip insulated grip
•	nickel plated

•	highly precise small pliers; polished
•	extra hardened tool steel for
long product life
•	with doubled spring mechanic
•	non-slip insulated grip
•	vernickelte Ausführung

•	for pcb boards
•	with insulated grip

77151

77099

77005

Retail Blister

Bulk

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – CUT

Fixpoint
Cable cutter pliers, 160 mm
for cables up ø 10 mm²
•	with insulated grip

77280

Retail Blister

587

Fixpoint
Safety knife

Fixpoint
Allround profi knife

with security blade and
auto-load function; 170 mm

with 18 mm snap off blade;
170 mm x 40 mm

•	aluminium-diecast version with
rubber grip
•	deferrable blade, max. 20 mm
•	incl. 10 new security blades in the
cartridge
•	replacement blades: 77111 WZ M S

•	aluminium-diecast version with
ergonimic rubber grip
•	with metal blade-slide
•	blade-lock by ON/OFF button
•	incl. 3 blades, therefrom 2 inside the
shaft of the knife (blade size 18 mm)
•	replacement blades: 77108 WZ M 18

77140

77106

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Allround knife

Fixpoint
Allround knife

Fixpoint
Allround knife

with 18 mm snap off blade;
155 mm x 30 mm

with 18 mm snap off blade;
150 mm x 25 mm

with 9 mm snap off blade;
130 mm x 10 mm

•	plastic version with metal blade-slide
•	replacement blades: 77108 WZ M 18

•	plastic version
•	replacement blades: 77108 WZ M 18

•	plastic version

77105

77104

77103

Retail Blister

Bulk

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – CUT

588

Fixpoint
Replacement blades for
safety knife

Fixpoint
Replacement blades for
allround knife

10 pcs. set - 19 mm

10 pcs. set - 18 mm

•	suitable for: 77140 WZ M 05 AL

•	suitable for: 77104 WZ M 02; 77105 WZ
M 03; 77106 WZ M 04

•	aluminum version with axial knurl for
safety grip
•	essential tool for cutting work in
professional and home area
•	incl. 2 replacement blades

77111

77108

77109

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Precision knife
scalpel with changeable blade; 150 mm

Retail Blister

WORKSHOP – TOOLS – SCREW

NEW

Fixpoint
Professional battery-powered hand drill,
3.6 V with LED light

Fixpoint
Battery-powered hand drill,
3.6 V with LED light

for advanced DIY use

for DIY use

•	nominal idle speed: 230 rpm
•	handle can be rotated to easily reach spots that are otherwise
difficult to access
•	can be easily converted from a pistol grip design to a baton design
•	working time: max. 45 minutes
•	battery charge time: approx. 3-5 h
•	with LED light and charge indicator
•	incl.: 3 pcs. 25 mm CRV bits, 1pc. bit extension, 2 pcs. drill bit
5/64 (2 mm), 3/32 (2,5 mm) and 1 pc. power unit

•	nominal idle speed: 180 rpm
•	low self-discharge and consistently high output
•	working time: max. 45 minutes
•	battery charge time: approx. 2-3 h
•	with LED light
•	incl. 4 pcs. 50 mm CRV bit set and power unit

71880

71879

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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589

Fixpoint
Bit set, 113 pcs
made by high grade S2 tool-steel for long tool life
•	content:
•	1x 6.3 mm magnetic bit screwdriver; 4x adapters, 3x bit clamps 1/2/3;
3x TORQ bits 6/8/10
•	3 pcs. spline bits M5/M6/M8; 4 pcs. TRI WING Bits 1/2/3/4;
6 pcs. metric hex. bits tamper proof 2/2.5/3/4/5/6;
•	4 pcs. square recess bits S0/S1/S2/S3; 4 pcs. spanner bits 4/6/8/10;
•	9 pcs. slotted bits 3/4/4.5/5/5.5/6/6.5/7/8 mm;
5 pcs. Philips Bits PH00/PH0/PH1/PH2/PH3;
•	5 pcs. POZI-DRIVE Bits Z00/Z0/Z1/Z2/Z3;
9 pcs. hexagonal bits 1.5/2/2.5/3/4/5/5.5/6/8 mm;
•	10 pcs. hexagonal bits 1/16;5/64;3/32;7/64;1/8;9/64;5/32;
3/16;7/32;1/4; 13 pcs. Torx Bits and 9 pcs. Torx Bits Safety
77119

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Bit set, 100 pcs.
made of high quality tool steel
•	content:
• 1 pc. magnet bit holder; 4 pcs. adaptors; 3 pcs. cross-slot(0-1-3); 5 pcs. cross-slot(2);
•	3 pcs. pozidrive (0-1-3); 5 pcs. pozidrive (2); 4 pcs. square-bit(0-1-2-3);
3 pcs. TORQ (6-8-10);
•	9 pcs. slot-bit (3-4-4,5-5-5,5-6-6,5-7-8); 4 pcs. spanner-Bits (4-6-8-10);
•	9 pcs. torx-bit (T8-10-15-20-25-27-30-40-45);
9 pcs. torx-bit with hole (T8-10-15-20-25-27-30-35-40);
•	4 pcs. triwing (1-2-3-4); 3 pcs. clutch-bit (1-2-3);
9 pcs. metric-hex-bit (1,5-2-2,5-3-4-5-5,5-6-8);
•	10 pcs. metric-hex-bit (1/16;5/64;3/32;7/64;1/8;9/64;5/32;3/16;
7/32;1/4); 3x spline-bit (M5-M6-M8); 6x metric-hex (2-2,5-3-4-5-6);
6x metric-hex (5/32;9/64;1/8;7/64;1/8;7/64;3/32;5/64)
77045

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Bit set, 33 pcs.
made of premium CFRV (tool steel)
•	content:
•	1 pc. 6.35 mm magnetic-bit-holder
•	12 pcs. hexagonal-bits (2; 2,5; 3; 4; 5; 6; 1/8; 3/32;
5/32; 5/64; 7/64; 9/64); 4 pcs. tri-wing-bits (1-2-3-4);
•	3 pcs. Philips-bits (6-8-10); 4 pcs. spezial-bits (4-6-8-10);
•	9 pcs. torx-bits with hole (T8,T10,T15,T20,T25,T27,T30,T35,T40)
•	delivery in flexible soft-rubber-box

77044

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Micro bit set, 39 pcs.
made by high grade S2 tool-steel for long tool life
•	content:
•	1x 4 mm magnetic bit screwdriver with ergonomic handle
•	3 pcs. hexagonal-bits with centre hole (2,0;2,5;3,0);
7 pcs. hexagonal-bits (0,7;0,9;1,3;1,5;2,0;2,5;3,0);
•	7 pcs. slotted pan head screw-Bits (0,8;1,2;1,5;1,8;2,0;2,5;3,0);
3 pcs. Pozidrive-Bits (PZ0;PZ00;PZ000);
•	3 pcs. Philips-Bits (PH0;PH00;PH000);
6 pcs. Torx Bits with centre hole (T-6;T-7;T-8;T-9;T-10;T-15);
•	10 pcs. Torx Bits (T-3;T-4;T-5;T-6;T-7;T-8;T-9;T-10;T-15)
•	delivery in a compact plastic-box

77276

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
6 pcs. small screwdriver set
packing in a plastic-box
•	content:
•	2 pcs. cross slot (0; 1)
•	4 pcs. slot (1.4; 2.0; 2.4; 3.0)

77050

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
25 pcs.universal tool set
packing in a box
•	content:
•	6 pcs. micro-screwdrivers
•	1 pc. micro-cutter
•	1 pc. mini telephone pliers
•	1 pc. bit screw-driver with extension
•	10 pcs. bits (PH1; PH2; PZ1; PZ2, 5, 6; T10; T15; T20; 1 pc. adaptor)
•	4 pcs. socket wrench (5; 6; 8; 10 mm); 1 pc. tweezers

77093

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Electric screwdriver-set, 8 pcs.
hardened tool steel, incl. voltage-tester
•	with protective insulation up to the blade
•	voltage proof up to 1000 V
•	content:
•	3 pcs. cross slot-driver, 4 pcs. slot driver
•	1 pc. voltage tester

77113

Retail Box

Fixpoint
17 pcs. smartphone tool set
made by high grade S2 tool-steel
•	to repair smartphones, tablets and notebooks
•	incl. suction cup to avoid leaving finger prints inside the screen
•	contents:
•	1 pc. bit holder; 3 pcs. cross (PH000-00-0); 2 pcs. slotted (1.0; 2.0 mm)
•	4 pcs. Torx (T2, T3, T5, T6); 2 pcs. pentalobe (TS1, TS4); 1 pc. tri-wing (Y1)
•	1 pc. suction cup, 2 pcs. opening levers, 1 pc. triangle lever

44690

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Screwdriver with magnetic bit-holder
with soft rubber grip for a secure hold
•	incl. 6 bits:
•	2 pcs. slot (5 mm; 6 mm)
•	4 pcs. cross-slot (PH0; PH1; PH2; PH3)

77095

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Fixpoint
Battery-powered glue gun for 7 mm sticks;
25 W
for convenient, cable-free gluing
•	up to 22 g glue per minute
•	ready for gluing after just 15 sec. pre-heating
•	easy to use thanks to compact design
•	energy-efficient thanks to auto-off function:
device powers down after 4-5 minutes of inactivity
•	operational time per charge cycle: approx. 45 min
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics,
leather or textiles
•	incl. 3 glue sticks (replacement glue sticks:
77024) and power supply
71881

Fixpoint
Wireless glue gun for 11 mm sticks; 80 W
for clean, cable-free gluing for hobbyists and home use
•	up to 20 g glue per minute
•	ready for gluing after a maximum of ten minutes pre-heating
•	gluing time without power supply: up to 15 minutes
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics, leather or textiles
•	incl. 2 glue sticks (replacement glue sticks: WZ HKS 11 #77025)
and base-station

77026

Retail Box

Retail Box

Fixpoint
Hot glue gun for 7 mm - 8 mm sticks; 10 W

Fixpoint
Hot glue gun for 12 mm sticks; 40 W

clean gluing for hobbyists and home use

clean gluing for hobbyists and home use

•	up to 10 g of glue per minute
•	ready for gluing after a maximum of 5 minutes pre-heating
•	extremely easy to use thanks to compact design
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics, leather or textiles
•	incl. 2 glue sticks (replacement glue sticks: 59180 and 56637)

•	up to 16 g of glue per minute
•	ready for gluing after a maximum of 4 minutes pre-heating
•	extremely easy to use thanks to compact design
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics, leather or textiles
•	incl. 2 glue sticks (replacement glue sticks: 59179)

59175

59176

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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593

Fixpoint
Hot glue gun for 12 mm sticks; 200 W
clean gluing for hobbyists and home use
•	up to 25 g of glue per minute
•	ready for gluing after a maximum of 3 minutes pre-heating
•	extremely easy to use thanks to compact design
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics, leather or textiles
•	incl. 2 glue sticks (replacement glue sticks: 59179)

59177

Fixpoint
Replacement glue sticks 7 mm| 11 mm
content: 6 pcs.

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Replacement glue sticks 7 mm
content: 10 pcs

•	length: 100 mm
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics,
leather or textiles
•	suitable for glue gun: #71881| #77026
7.00 mm 77024

Retail Blister

11.00 mm 77025

Retail Blister

•	lenght: 150 mm
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics,
leather or textiles
•	suitable for glue gun: #59175

56637

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Replacement glue sticks 12 mm

Fixpoint
Replacement glue sticks 7 mm

content: 10 pcs.

content: 10 pcs.

•	length: 100 mm
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics,
leather or textiles
•	suitable for glue gun: #59176 and #59177

•	lenght: 100 mm
•	suitable for wood, glass, ceramics, plastics,
leather or textiles
•	suitable for glue gun: #59175

59179

59180

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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594

Fixpoint
Super glue 20 g

Fixpoint
Super glue 10 g

together with practical, lockable dosing cap

together with practical brush inside the breech cap,
for easy dosing

•	for household, industry, hobby, model building, and so on
•	adhesive for example ceramic, metal, plastics, glass,
rubber or leather

77012

•	for household, industry, hobby, model building, and so on
•	adhesive for example ceramic, metal, plastics, glass,
rubber or leather

77017

Retail Blister

Retail Blister

Fixpoint
Super glue 3 g

Kedo
Universal sealing strip

together with practical, lockable dosing cap

The helper from reel, seals everything!

•	for household, industry, hobby, model building, and so on
•	adhesive e.g. ceramic, metal, plastics, glass, rubber or leather

•	suitable for temporary repairs, ideal for garage, homes, hobby,
garden or for car repairing
•	spike resistent up to 40.000 V / mm
•	10 m on roll

77002

77123

Retail Blister

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SPRAYS – CLEAN

Teslanol
Active cleaner (isopropyl alcohol)
gently and reliably cleans sensitive materials
•	99.5% pure isopropyl alcohol
•	for components such as pick-ups, disk drive parts, rollers etc.
•	evaporates quickly and leaves no residue
•	highly flammable
•	universally usable in electronics and precision mechanics and for optical components

1000.00 ml

26045

Bulk

Teslanol
Compressed air spray
for cleaning and removing dust from electronic and precision mechanical equipment
•	for photographic cameras and lenses, projectors, other cameras,
clock mechanisms, models etc.
•	even in difficult-to-reach areas
•	chemically pure, no residue is left behind
•	very gentle on materials
200.00 ml

26002

Bulk

400.00 ml

26003

Bulk

Teslanol
Printer cleaner
cleans contaminated printer, fax and typewriter components
•	removes oils, grease, resin, wax and ink deposits without leaving any residues
•	without damaging the components, restores the print quality
•	special solvent mixture reduces further susceptibility to dirt

200.00 ml

26040

Bulk

Teslanol
Electromechanical cleaner
for precise cleaning of electrical contacts
•	for switches, relays, resistors, circuits, cable connectors etc.
•	especially suitable for NF/HF/UHF precision mechanical components
•	dissolves deposits such as oxides, nicotine, oils, grease and resin
•	frequency-stable, non-conductive, prevents leakage currents
•	evaporates quickly, leaves no residue, follow-up treatment not required
200.00 ml

26017

Bulk

400.00 ml

26018

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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596

WORKSHOP – SPRAYS – CLEAN

Teslanol
Plastic cleaner
powerful cleaner for plastics, metals and rubber parts
•	antistatic solvent for intensive and residue-free cleaning
•	suitable for all common metals, plastics and rubber seals
•	reliably dissolves silicone, wax, grease, oils and other soiling
•	universally usable in the home and in the garden

200.00 ml

26041

Bulk

Teslanol
Contact and preservation spray
for precise cleaning and maintenance of contacts
•	for switches, relays, potentiometers, transistor tuners etc.
•	creates a micro lubricating film that preserves components with
lasting effect and keeps them fully functional
•	reduces the abrasion of thin metal layers
•	no frequency changes, contact resistances are quickly removed
•	impregnation against moisture and soiling
•	protects damaged precious metal layers against corrosion
•	no follow-up treatment required
200.00 ml

26025

Bulk

400.00 ml

26026

Bulk

Teslanol
Foam surface cleaner
for intensive cleaning and maintenance of plastic
•	gentle on plastic furniture, plastic parts and all types of glass surfaces
•	dissolves dirt and nicotine, does not scratch, is antistatic and gives a shine
•	whether coloured or white, hard or soft, grained or smooth
•	delays the build-up of new dirt and is biologically degradable

400.00 ml

26012

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SPRAYS – CLEAN

Teslanol
Shaving head cleaner
for maintaining electric shavers
•	gently cleans the shaving system
•	improves shaving performance
•	leaves a touch of grease

100.00 ml

26050

Bulk

Teslanol
Roller cleaner
removes deposits on silicone and rubber rollers
•	cleans reliably and has a slight re-greasing effect to prevent rollers from drying out
•	suitable for currently available photocopiers, laser printers and fax machines
•	universally usable for all standard materials

400.00 ml

26043

Bulk

Teslanol
Intensive roller cleaner
for intensive cleaning of platens
•	combination of solvents for removing oxides, nicotine, grease,
ink deposits and other soiling
•	cleans gently but thoroughly with a light roughening effect
•	extremely fast evaporation

1000.00 ml

26035

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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598

WORKSHOP – SPRAYS – OIL & LUBE

Teslanol
Mechanics penetrating oil
dissolves old dried-on lubricants such as oil and grease
•	stabilised, pressure-resistant fine lubricant
•	prevents lubricants from drying on again, protects against corrosion and dust
•	loosens rust and oxides, penetrates beneath water and dampness
•	does not age, can be used for all precision mechanics, locks and precision instruments
•	also suitable for electrics in switches, relays and contacts

200.00 ml

26030

Bulk

Teslanol
Adhesive lubricant spray
leaves behind an adhesive universal lubricant
•	special benefit of high slip resistance and adhesive strength
•	water-repellent, electrically insulating, chemically stable
•	temperature-resistant from -60°C to +300°C, pressure-resistant with 3 atm/m²
•	contains high-quality synthetic oils
•	suitable for use in mechanics and electromechanics or for photocopiers

200.00 ml

26009

Bulk

Teslanol
Mechanical lubricant spray
for lubricating all types of instruments and devices
•	the all-round product for precision and general mechanics
•	emulsifies old dried-on lubricants such as oil and grease
•	water and moisture-repellent, reliable corrosion protection
•	suitable for maintaining machines, model trains and moving parts
•	can be used on metals and non-metals

200.00 ml

26010

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

WORKSHOP – SPRAYS – INSULATE & SEAL

Teslanol
Insulating and protective varnish
for sealing and insulating electronic components
•	ideal for printed circuits, coils and other electronic components
•	can also be used with distributors, batteries, motors etc.
•	prevents leakage currents, eliminates soft shorts on coils and transformers
•	frequency and voltage-stable (inherent resistance 22 kV with layer thickness 25 µ)
•	can be soldered through, resistant against acid, salt water and condensation
•	does not drip and distributes evenly
200.00 ml

26027

Bulk

400.00 ml

26028

Bulk

Teslanol
Multi silicone spray
efficient insulating agent
•	for preventing leakage currents and flashovers in high voltage transformers
•	reliable release agent for insulating tasks, particularly when the
insulating film is not allowed to harden
•	highly insulating with a dielectric strength of 12 kV/mm
•	temperature-resistant from -50°C to +200°C, eliminates corona effects
•	does not dry out, repels water, also effective as non-conductive moisture protection
•	excellent lubricating agent for mechanical, oil-sensitive components
400.00 ml

26042

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

599

600

WORKSHOP – SPRAYS – COOL & REMOVE

Teslanol
Cooling spray
for cooling components to quickly locate thermal errors
•	also suitable for functional tests of thermostats or TN start systems
•	for cooling when soldering, for cooling down heat-sensitive ICs
•	material-compatible cooling up to approx. -50°C

200.00 ml

26033

Bulk

400.00 ml

26034

Bulk

Teslanol
Sticker remover
for easy removal of labels, stickers, adhesive tapes etc.
•	precise and economical dosing, works on all surfaces
•	does not corrode any commercial plastics
•	be careful when using polystyrene and other sensitive plastics
•	universally usable in offices, in industry, in workshops or at home

200.00 ml

26008

Bulk

Teslanol
Rust remover
loosens all kinds of rusted parts
•	works at lightning speed and breaks down rust immediately
•	even reaches hidden places
•	protects against further corrosion and salt water
•	penetrates beneath dampness, quick and economical to apply
•	for industry, workshops, cars and people with hobbies

200.00 ml

26015

Bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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646

BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – ALKALINE

602

Tecxus Alkaline maximum

•	high efficiency, for devices with high energy requirements
•	long lifetime for applications with constant and low energy consumption
•	up to 7 years shelf life without loss of performance, heat and cold resistant
•	contains no mercury and cadmium

LR03/AAA (Micro)
alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V
44.5 x 10.5 mm

23631

23778

23817

4 pcs. blister

10 pcs. blister

24 pcs. XXL box

23633

23761

23818

4 pcs. blister

10 pcs. blister

24 pcs. XXL box

LR14/C (Baby)

LR20/D (Mono)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 9 V

49.5 x 25.8 mm

60.9 x 32 mm

25.5 x 16 x 48.5 mm

23635

23637

23639

2 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

LR6/AA (Mignon)
alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V
50.5 x 14.5 mm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – ALKALINE

Varta Energy

603

•	exceptionally great value for money
•	solid choice for low-power devices such as radios or clocks

LR03/AAA (Micro) (4103)

LR6/AA (Mignon) (4106)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

72260

45196

72259

45197

12 pcs. box

24 pcs. box

12 pcs. box

24 pcs. box

LR14/C (Baby) (4114)

LR20/D (Mono) (4120)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

50 x 26.2 mm

61.5 x 34.5 mm

6LR61/6LP3146/9V Block
(4122)
alkaline manganese battery, 9 V
48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

72261

72262

72263

4 pcs. box

4 pcs. box

3 pcs. in box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – ALKALINE
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Varta Longlife Power

•	extra powerful for best performance in devices with high power consumption
•	designed for the use in toys, computer accessories, torches, etc.

LR03/AAA (Micro) (4903)
alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V
44.5 x 10.5 mm

46817

45141

4 pcs. blister

10 pcs. blister

LR6/AA (Mignon) (4906)
alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V
50.5 x 14.5 mm

45142

46815

45144

4 pcs. shrink-pack

4 pcs. blister

10 pcs. blister

LR14/C (Baby) (4914)

LR20/D (Mono) (4920)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

50 x 26.2 mm

61.5 x 34.2 mm

45146

46824

45147

46825

1 pc. shrink-pack

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. bulk

2 pcs. blister

6LR61/6LP3146/9V Block (4922)
alkaline manganese battery, 9 V
48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

45148

46826

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – ALKALINE
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Varta Longlife

•	long-lasting, for devices with constant and low energy consumption
•	great lifespan in remote controls, clocks, radios, etc.

LR03/AAA (Micro) (4103)

LR6/AA (Mignon) (4106)

LR14/C (Baby) (4114)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

50 x 26.2 mm

42330

42331

42332

4 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

LR20/D (Mono) (4120)

6LR61/6LP3146/9V Block (4122)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 9 V

61.5 x 34.2 mm

48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

42333

42334

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

Varta Longlife Max Power

•	long-lasting, for devices with constant and low energy consumption
•	great lifespan in remote controls, clocks, radios, etc.

LR03/AAA (Micro) (4703)

LR6/AA (Mignon) (4706)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

46837

46836

4 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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Varta Industrial

LR03/AAA (Micro) (4003)

LR6/AA (Mignon) (4006)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

46966

46967

10 pcs. box

4 pcs. shrink-pack

Duracell Plus Power

LR03/AAA (Micro) (MN2400)

LR6/AA (Mignon) (MN1500)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

6LR61/6LP3146/9V Block
(MN1604)
alkaline manganese battery, 9 V
48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

49511

49514

48510

4 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – ALKALINE

Duracell Industrial

•	dependable Duracell quality
•	delivering long-lasting Power
•	guaranteed performance even in extreme conditions
•	manufactured to meet IEC 60086 and ISO 9001
•	* 1 pc = 1 carton (10 batteries). Minimum order quantity 10 carton (100 batteries)

LR03/AAA (Micro) (MN2400)

LR6/AA (Mignon) (MN1500)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

40723

40724

10 pcs. box

10 pcs. box

6LR61/6LP3146/9V Block
(MN1604)
alkaline manganese battery, 9 V
48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

45564
10 pcs. box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – LITHIUM
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Varta Ultra Lithium

•	meets the highest requirements with a maximum in performance and endurance
•	the perfect solution for energy-intensive digital cameras, GPS devices,
smoke detectors, etc.
•	does work extremely reliable even under extreme conditions from -40 to +60 °C
•	ideal for sports/outdoor use, due to 38% lighter weight compared to alkaline batteries

FR03/AAA (Micro) (6103)

FR6/AA (Mignon) (6106)

lithium battery, 1.5 V

lithium battery, 1.5 V

lithium battery, 1.5 V

lithium battery, 9 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

62265

62267

49596

2 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

Ultralife

6F22 /9V Block(U9VL-J-P)
lithium battery, 9 V
48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

54081
1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – STANDARD CELLS – ZINC CHLORIDE
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Varta Superlife

•	reliable and affordable energy
•	for low-power devices such as clocks or remote controls

R03/AAA (Micro) (2003)

R6/AA (Mignon) (2006)

R14/C (Baby) (2014)

Zinc chloride battery, 1.5 V

Zinc chloride battery, 1.5 V

Zinc chloride battery, 1.5 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

50 x 26.2 mm

45182

42335

42336

4 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

R20/D (Mono) (2020)

6F22/9V Block (2022)

3R12/Flat (2012)

Zinc chloride battery, 1.5 V

Zinc chloride battery, 9 V

Zinc chloride battery, 4.5 V

61.5 x 34.2 mm

48.5 x 17.5 x 26.5 mm

67 x 67 x 22 mm

42337

42338

42341

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – SPECIAL CELLS
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Varta Longlife Power

•	extra powerful for best performance in devices with high power consumption
•	designed for the use in toys, computer accessories, torches, etc.

3LR12/Flat (4912)
alkaline manganese battery, 4.5 V
67 x 62 x 66 mm

48086
1 pc. blister

Varta Longlife

4R25X (430)

4R25X (431)

4R25-2 (540)

Zinc chloride battery, 6 V

Zinc chloride battery, 6 V

Zinc chloride battery, 6 V

67 x 67 x 115 mm

67 x 67 x 115 mm

135.5 x 73 x 127 mm

48088

48089

48091

1 pc. shrink-pack

1 pc. shrink-pack

1 pc. shrink-pack

Varta
CR1/2AA / 1/2 AA (Mignon) (6127)
Lithium manganese dioxide battery, 3 V
24.9 x 14.5 mm

46708
1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – SPECIAL CELLS

Varta Professional Electronics

LR61/AAAA (Mini) (4061)

LR1/N (Lady) (4901)

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

41.5 x 8.3 mm

30.2 x 12 mm

71738

48064

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

4LR44 (4034)

LR23 (4223)

alkaline manganese battery, 6 V

alkaline manganese battery, 12 V

25.2 x 13 mm

28.5 x 10.3 mm

48049

48047

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

2CR1/3N (6231)

4SR44 (4028)

lithium battery, 6 V

silver Oxide-Zinc Battery, 6.2 V

25.1 x 13 mm

25.2 x 13 mm

48050

48048

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

LR11 (V11A)

LR27/A27 (V27A)

alkaline manganese battery, 6 V

alkaline manganese battery, 12 V

16.5 x 10.2 mm

28.2 x 8 mm

38496

38497

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.
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BATTERIES – SPECIAL CELLS

612

Duracell Ultra Power

Camelion

LR61/AAAA (Mini) (MN2500)

2R10/Duplex

alkaline manganese battery, 1.5 V

zinc-Carbon Battery, 3 V

41.5 x 8.3 mm

74.6 x 21.8

42112

56758

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

BATTERIES – PHOTO CELLS

Tecxus Photo

•	high efficiency, for devices with high energy requirements
•	Tecxus lithium batteries last up to 7x longer than standard alkaline batteries
•	constant power at high temperatures from -20° to +60°C
•	up to 10 years shelf life without loss of performance
•	contains no mercury and cadmium

CR 2

CR 123 A

lithium battery, 3 V

lithium battery, 3 V

27 x 15.5 mm

34.5 x 17 mm

23603

23604

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – PHOTO CELLS

Goobay

613

Goobay
Photo Battery Plug-in charger

•	Rechargeable photo battery

suitable for up to 2x CR123 rechargeable batteries
•	Rechargeable photo battery
•	handy charger for up to two
CR123 photo batteries
•	voltage of 3.85 V or 7.3 V DC at
350 mA charging power
•	incl. 2x CR123 lithium-ion batteries (Li-ion)

CR123A - 500 mAh
Lithium-Ion Battery (Li-Ion), 3 V
32.5 x 16.5 mm

46291
1 pc. cardboard box

46305

Bulk

Varta Professional Lithium

CR 2 (6206)

CR123 (6205)

lithium battery, 3 V

lithium battery, 3 V

27 x 15.6 mm

34.5 x 17

48155

48154

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

2 CR 5 (6203)

CR P2 (6204)

lithium battery, 6 V

lithium battery, 6 V

45 x 34 x 17 mm

36 x 35 x 19.5 mm

48157

48156

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – PHOTO CELLS
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Panasonic Photo Power

CR 2

CR123A

lithium battery, 3 V

lithium battery, 3 V

27 x 15.6 mm

34.5 x 17 mm

23074

23041

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Duracell Ultra Photo

CR123A (DL123)

CR 2 (DLCR2)

lithium battery, 3 V

lithium battery, 3 V

34.5 x 17 mm

27 x 15.6 mm

42096

42098

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – BUTTON CELLS – ALKALINE
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Tecxus Alkaline maximum
alkaline manganese button cell, 1.5 V
237341 1 pc. blister

145 mAh

5.4 x 11.5 mm

LR44

Varta Professional Electronics
alkaline manganese button cell, 1.5 V
480411 1 pc. blister

200 mAh

6.1 x 15.5 mm

LR9

L615, PX625A, V626U, LR9, 4626 (V625U/4626)

48044 1 pc. blister

80 mAh

4.2 x 11.6 mm

LR43

LR43, 186, LR1142, RW84, 4278 (V12GA/4278)

480451 1 pc. blister

125 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

LR44

LR44, 357, A76, LR1154, 4276 (V13GA/4276)

38498 2 pcs. blister

125 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

LR44

LR44, 357, A76, LR1154, 4276 (V13GA/4276)

480421 1 pc. blister

50 mAh

3.1 x 11.6 mm

LR54

189, LR1130, RW89, 4274 (V10GA/4274)

1

1

BATTERIES – INTERESTING FACTS

Alkali type comparison list
Catalog
LR 1

4001

LR 1 P

810

LR 9

V 625 U

LR 9 / MR9P

R 625 / RPX625

LR 41

-

LR 41

LR 43

V 12 GA / 4278

LR 43 P

RW 82

LR 44

V 13 GA / 4276

LR 44 P

RW 84

Diverse

IEC

N

LR 1

MN 9100

E 90

PX 625 A

EPX 625 A
L 1028

23A

LR 23

LR 41

736

L 736

AG 3

LR 41

186

LR 43

186

L 1142

AG 12

LR 43

A 76

PX 76 A

157/A 76

L 1154

AG 13

LR 44

LR 45

L 936

AG 9

LR 45

LR 48

L 754

AG 5

LR 48

LR 23

625 A

LRV 08

LR 9

LR 54

V 10 GA / 4274

LR 1130 P

LR 54

189

LR 54

189

L 1131

AG 10

LR 54

LR 55

V 8 GA

LR 1120 P

LR 55

-

LR 55

191

L 1121

AG 8

LR 55

L 927

AG 7

LR 57

LR 57
LR 58

L 721

AG 11

LR 58

LR 59

-

L 726

AG 2

LR 59

LR 60

-

L 621

AG 1

LR 60

L 626

AG 4

LR 66

L 920

AG 6

LR 69

LR 66

LR 66

LR 69

1

LR 66

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – BUTTON CELLS – LITHIUM
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Varta Professional Electronics
lithium button cell, 3 V
467691

1 pc. blister

170 mAh

10.8 x 10.6 mm

CR1/3N

DL1/3N, CR11108, 6131

480541

1 pc. blister

1

35 mAh

2 x 12.5 mm

CR1220

DL1220, CR1220, 6220

38513

480551

1 pc. blister

48 mAh

2.5 x 12.5 mm

CR1225

6225, CR1225

1 pc. blister

55 mAh

1.6 x 16 mm

CR1616

1

DL1616, CR1616, 6616

48056

429631

1 pc. blister

70 mAh

2 x 16 mm

CR1620

DL1620, CR-1620, CR1620, 6620

1 pc. blister

140 mAh

3.2 x 16 mm

CR1632

6632

48057

1 pc. blister

90 mAh

1.6 x 20 mm

CR2016

DL2016, CR2016, 6016

1

48058

1 pc. blister

170 mAh

2.5 x 20 mm

CR2025

DL2025, CR2025, 6025

480591

1 pc. blister

230 mAh

3.2 x 20 mm

CR2032

DL2032, CR2032, 6032

1

48061

1 pc. blister

280 mAh

3 x 24.5 mm

CR2430

DL2430, CR2430, 6430

480621

1 pc. blister

560 mAh

5 x 24 mm

CR2450

DL2450, CR2450, 6450

10.8 x 10.6 mm

CR1/3N

DL1/3N, CR11108, CR-1/3N

1

Duracell Photo
lithium button cell, 3 V
42097

1

1 pc. blister

160 mAh

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – BUTTON CELLS – SILVER OXIDE
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Varta Watch
Silver oxide-zinc button cell, 1.55 V

HD (High drain)

48014 10 pcs. in box

38 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

SR41

V392

384, 392, 1134SO, 192, 247, 280-18, S22,
SR41, SR736

48019 10 pcs. in box

38 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

HD SR41

V392

384, 392, 1134SO, 192, 247, 280-18, S22,
SR41, SR736
344, 350, 242, 280-19, SR1136, 529

48032 10 pcs. in box 100 mAh

3.6 x 11.6 mm

SR42

V344

48015 10 pcs. in box 105 mAh

4.2 x 11.6 mm HD SR43

V386

301, 386, 1132SO, 186, 226, 280-01

V357

357, 1130SO, 157, 280-08, S06, S1154,
SB-A9, V76 PX, SR1154

48004 10 pcs. in box 155 mAh

5.4 x 11.6 mm HD SR44

38512 10 pcs. in box 160 mAh

5.4 x 11.6 mm HD SR44

V303

1130SO, 157, 280-08, 303, 357, 4075, 541,
S06, S1154, SB-A9, SR1154, SR44 EL, V303,
V357, V521, V76 PX

48021 10 pcs. in box

67 mAh

3.6 x 9.5 mm

SR45

V394

394, 194, SR45, SR936, 380, V394,
SR936 EL

48020 10 pcs. in box

65 mAh

5.4 x 7.9 mm

HD SR48

V393

309, 393, 1136SO, 193, SR764, SR754

48017 10 pcs. in box

80 mAh

3.05 x 11.6 mm

SR54

V390

389, 1138SO, 189, 280-15, 387, 626, S09,
V10GS, 1130

48016 10 pcs. in box

85 mAh

3.05 x 11.6 mm HD SR54

V389

389, 1138SO, 189, 280-15, 387, 626, S09,
V10GS, 1130

48018 10 pcs. in box

40 mAh

2.1 x 11.6 mm HD SR55

V391

391, 381, 1170SO, 191, 280-27, 317

48013 10 pcs. in box

45 mAh

2.1 x 11.6 mm

SR55

V381

391, 381, 1170SO, 191, 280-27, 317

48022 10 pcs. in box

42 mAh

2.7 x 9.5 mm

SR57

V395

395, 399, 1162SO, 280-48, 610, S28, SR927,
V395, V399

48025 10 pcs. in box

42 mAh

2.7 x 9.5 mm

HD SR57

V399

395, 399, 1162SO, 280-48, 610, S28, SR927,
V395, V399

48006 10 pcs. in box

21 mAh

2.1 x 7.9 mm

SR58

V362

361, 362, 162, SR56, SR58, SR721, V361,
V362, 362/361

48023 10 pcs. in box

25 mAh

2.6 x 7.9 mm

HD SR59

V396

396, 397, 1163SO, 196, 280-52, 612

48024 10 pcs. in box

30 mAh

2.6 x 7.9 mm

HD SR59

V397

396, 397, 1163SO, 196, 280-52, 612

48007 10 pcs. in box

20 mAh

2.15 x 6.8 mm

SR60

V364

SR60, 364, 164, 280-70, SR621, 363, 531,
V364, SR621 EL

48030 10 pcs. in box

8 mAh

1.6 x 5.8 mm

SR62

V317

317, 280-58, SB-AR, SR62, SR516, 566

48012 10 pcs. in box

14 mAh

2.15 x 5.8 mm

SR63

V379

SR63, 379, 1191SO, 280-59, 618, SR521,
V379

48028 10 pcs. in box

16 mAh

2.66 x 5.8 mm

SR64

V319

319, 280-60, 615, SB-AE/DE, SR64, SR527

48011 10 pcs. in box

27 mAh

2.6 x 6.8 mm

SR66

V377

177, 376, 377, S626S, SR66, SR626, 565,
V377, SR626 EL

48010 10 pcs. in box

23 mAh

1.6 x 9.5 mm

SR68

V373

372, 373, 280-45, 617, SR68, SR916

48008 10 pcs. in box

30 mAh

2.1 x 9.5 mm

HD SR69

V370

370, 371, 1188SO, 171, 280-51, S21, SB-BN,
SR69, SR920

48009 10 pcs. in box

44 mAh

2.1 x 9.5 mm

SR69

V371

370, 371, 1188SO, 171, 280-51, S21, SB-BN,
SR69, SR920

48035 10 pcs. in box

5 mAh

1.25 x 5.8 mm

SR416 V337

337, 280-75, 623, SB-A5, SR416, V337

48031 10 pcs. in box

13 mAh

1.65 x 6.8 mm

SR616 V321

321, 280-73, 611, SB-AF/DF, SR65, SR616

48033 10 pcs. in box

36 mAh

3.1 x 7.9 mm

SR731 V329

329, SR731, 525, V329

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – BUTTON CELLS – SILVER OXIDE
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Varta Professional Electronics
silver oxide-zinc button cell, 1.55 V
HD (High drain)

38509 1 pc. blister

40 mAh

38495 1 pc. blister

105 mAh

38494 1 pc. blister

160 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

HD SR41 V392

1134SO, 192, 247, 280-18, 384, 392,
392/384, 527, 547, S22, SR41, SR41 EL,
SR736, V384, V392

4.2 x 11.6 mm HD SR43 V12GS/386

V12GS

5.4 x 11.6 mm

SR44 V303

1130SO, 157, 280-08, 303, 357, 4075,
541, S06, S1154, SB-A9, SR1154, SR44
EL, V303, V357, V521, V76 PX

38502 1 pc. blister

145 mAh

5.4 x 11.6 mm

SR44 V76PX

1130SO, 157, 280-08, 303, 357, 4075,
541, S06, S1154, SB-A9, SR1154,
SR44 EL, V303, V357, V521, V76 PX

38510 1 pc. blister

56 mAh

3.6 x 9.5 mm

SR45 V394

194, 380, 394, SR45, SR936, SR936 EL,
V394

38493 1 pc. blister

85 mAh

3.05 x 11.6 mm HD SR54 V10GS/389

1130, 1138SO, 189, 280-15, 387, 389,
554, 626, S09, SR1130 EL, SR54, V10GS,
V389, V390
1130, 1138SO, 189, 280-15, 387, 389,
554, 626, S09, SR1130 EL, SR54, V10GS,
V389, V390

38508 1 pc. blister

80 mAh

3.05 x 11.6 mm

38492 1 pc. blister

40 mAh

2.1 x 11.6 mm HD SR55 V8GS/391

V 8GS

38511 1 pc. blister

42 mAh

2.7 x 9.5 mm

SR57 V395

1162SO, 280-48, 395, 399, 610, S28,
SR927, SR927 EL, V395, V399

38503 1 pc. blister

21 mAh

2.1 x 7.9 mm

SR58 V362

162, 361, 362, 362/361, SR56, SR58,
SR721, V361, V362

38504 1 pc. blister

17 mAh

2.15 x 6.8 mm

SR60 V364

164, 280-70, 363, 364, 531, SR60,
SR621, SR621 EL, V364

38507 1 pc. blister

14 mAh

2.15 x 5.8 mm HD SR63 V379

1191SO, 280-59, 379, 618, SR521, SR63,
V379

38506 1 pc. blister

24 mAh

2.6 x 6.8 mm

SR66 V377

177, 376, 377, 565, S626S, SR626,
SR626 EL, SR66, V377

SR69 V371

1188SO, 171, 280-51, 370, 371,
371/370, S21, SB-BN, SR69, SR920,
V370, V371

38505 1 pc. blister

35 mAh

2.1 x 9.5 mm

SR54 V390

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INTERESTING FACTS

619

Silver oxide type comparison list
Diverse

Catalog

IEC

4 SR 44

V 28 PX

4 SR 44 P

RPX 28

-

PX 28

544

4 SR 44

SR 1120

V 8 GS/ V 391

SR 1120 P

RW 40

-

D 391

391

SR 1120 SW

V 381

SR 1120 SW

381

-

-

381

SR 55

SR 1120 W

V 391

SR 1120 W

391

391

D 391

391

SR 55

SR 1130

V 10 GS/V 389

SR 1130 P

RW 49

389

D 389

389

S 1131 S

SG 10

SR 54

SR 1130 SW

V 390

SR 1130 SW

RW 39

390

D 390

390

S 1131 S

-

SR 54

SR 1130 W

V 389

SR 1130 W

389

389

D 389

389

SR 54

SR 1136 SW

V 344

SR 1136 SW

344

-

D 344

344

SR 42

SR 41 SW

V 384

SR 41 SW

RW 37

384

D 384

384

S 736 S

-

SR 41

SR 41 W

V 392

SR 41 W

RW 47

392

D 392

392

S 736 S

SG 3

SR 41

SR 43

V 12 GS/V 386

SR 43 P

RW 34

386

D 386

386

S 1142 S

SG 12

SR 43

SR 43 SW

V 301

SR 43 SW

301

-

-

301

SR 43 W

V 386

SR 43 W

386

386

D 386

386

SR 44

V 13 GS/V 357

SR 44 P

RW 42

357

D 357 H

EPX 76

SR 44 SW

V 303

SR 44 SW

303

-

-

303

SR 44

SR 44 W

V 357

SR 44 W

357

357

D 357 H

357

SR 44

SR 512 SW

V 335

SR 512 SW

335

-

-

335

-

SR 516 SW

V 317

SR 516 SW

317

317

-

317

SR 62

SR 521 SW

V 379

SR 521 SW

RW 327

379

D 379

379

SR 527 SW

V 319

SR 527 SW

RW 328

-

319

SR 64

SR 614 SW

V 339

SR 614 SW

339

-

-

339

-

SR 616 SW

V 321

SR 616 SW

RW 321

321

D 321

321

SR 621

V 364

SR 621 SW

RW 320

364

D 364

364

SR 621 SW

V 364

SR 621 SW

364

364

D 364

364

SR 626 SW

V 377

SR 626 SW

RW 329

377

D 377

377

SR 712 SW

V 346

SR 712 SW

346

-

-

346

-

SR 714 SW

V 341

SR 714 SW

341

-

-

341

-

SR 721

V 362

SR 721 SW

RW 310

362

D 362

362

SR 721 SW

V 362

SR 721 SW

362

362

D 362

362

SR 721 W

V 361

SR 721 W

RW 410

-

D 361

SR 726 SW

V 397

SR 726 SW

RW 311

-

SR 726 W

V 396

SR 726 W

RW 411

SR 731 SW

V 329

SR 731 SW

329

SR 754 SW

V 309

SR 754 SW

SR 754 W

V 393

SR 916 SW

V 373

SR 920 SW

V 371

S 1121 S

SG 8

SR 55

SR 43
SR 43
S 1154 S

SG 13

-

SR 44

SR 63

SR 65
S 621 S

SG 1

SR 60
SR 60

S 626 S

SG 4

SR 66

S 721 S

SG 11

SR 58

361

S 721 S

SG 11

SR 58

D 397

397

S 726 S

-

SR 59

396

D 396

396

S 726 S

SG 2

329

D 329

329

-

309

-

-

309

SR 48

SR 754 W

RW 48

393

D 393

393

SR 916 SW

373

373

-

373

SR 920 SW

RW 315

371

D 371

371

S 921 S

SR 6

SR 69

SR 58

S 754 S

SG 5

SR 59

SR 48
SR 68

SR 920 W

V 370

SR 920 W

RW 415

370

-

370

S 921 S

SR 6

SR 69

SR 927 SW

V 395

SR 927 SW

RW 313

395

D 395

395

S 926 S

SG 7

SR 57

SR 927 W

V 399

SR 927 W

399

-

D 399

399

SR 936 SW

V 394

SR 936 SW

RW 33

394

D 394

394

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

SR 57
SG 9

SR 45

BATTERIES – BUTTON CELLS – ZINC-AIR (HEARING AID)

620

Panasonic Hearing Aid
zinc-air hearing aid cell, 1.4 V
488301 6 pcs. blister

100 mAh

3.6 x 5.8 mm

PR10

V10

DA230, ZL4, 10HPX, PR10L, PR230H,
PR230PA, PR70, 10A, 10AE

488311 6 pcs. blister

310 mAh

5.4 x 7.9 mm

PR13

V13

DA13, S13A, ZL2, PR-13H, PR-13PA,
PR312H, PR41, 13A, 13AE

488321 6 pcs. blister

180 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

PR312

V312

B347PA, DA312, ZL3, PR13H, PR-312H,
PR-312PA, PR48, 312A, 312AE

488331 6 pcs. blister

650 mAh

5.4 x 11.6 mm PR675

V675

DA665, DA675, S665A, ZL1, PR44, PR665PA, PR675H, 665A, 665AE

Rayovac Acoustic Special
zinc-air hearing aid cell, 1.4 V
434471 6 pcs. blister

105 mAh

3.5 x 5.8 mm

10A

V10

DA230, ZL4, 10HPX, PR10L, PR230H,
PR230PA, PR70, 10A, 10AE

434481 6 pcs. blister

310 mAh

5.4 x 7.9 mm

13A

V13

DA13, S13A, ZL2, PR-13H, PR-13PA,
PR312H, PR41, 13A, 13AE

434491 6 pcs. blister

180 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

312A

V312

B347PA, DA312, ZL3, PR13H, PR-312H,
PR-312PA, PR48, 312A, 312AE

434501 6 pcs. blister

640 mAh

5.4 x 11.6 mm 375A

V675

DA665, DA675, S665A, ZL1, PR44,
PR-665PA, PR675H, 665A, 665AE

Rayovac Extra Advanced
zinc-air hearing aid cell, 1.4 V

1

495881 6 pcs. blister

105 mAh

3.5 x 5.8 mm

10A

V10

DA230, ZL4, 10HPX, PR10L, PR230H,
PR230PA, PR70, 10A, 10AE

495891 6 pcs. blister

310 mAh

5.4 x 7.9 mm

13A

V13

DA13, S13A, ZL2, PR-13H, PR-13PA,
PR312H, PR41, 13A, 13AE

495901 6 pcs. blister

180 mAh

3.6 x 7.9 mm

312A

V312

B347PA, DA312, ZL3, PR13H, PR-312H,
PR-312PA, PR48, 312A, 312AE

495911 6 pcs. blister

640 mAh

5.4 x 11.6 mm 375A

V675

DA665, DA675, S665A, ZL1, PR44,
PR-665PA, PR675H, 665A, 665AE

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES – STANDARD BATTERIES

Tecxus Rechargeable

•	high efficiency, for devices with high energy requirements
•	long lifetime for applications with constant and low energy consumption
•	no memory effect, therefore it is not necessary to always fully discharge
•	rechargeable up to 1000 times, they are especially enviromental friendly
•	contains no traces of mercury or cadmium

AAA (Micro)/HR03 - 600 mAh

AAA (Micro)/HR03 - 1100 mAh

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

44.5 x 10.5 mm

23522

14112

23739

23744

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

AA (Mignon)/HR6 - 2700 mAh

C (Baby)/HR14 - 4500 mAh

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

50.5 x 14.5 mm

49.5 x 25.8 mm

23728

23745

23743

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

D (Mono)/HR20 - 10000 mAh

9V Block/6HR61 - 280 mAh

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 9 V

60.9 x 32 mm

48.5 x 26 mm

45838

23741

23754

10 pcs. in box

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

621

622

BATTERIES – RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES – STANDARD BATTERIES

Tecxus Ready-to-Use Rechargeable

•	special battery type with low self discharge (LSD)
•	battery is precharged and directly ready to use
•	rechargeable up to 1000 times, the are especially enviromental friendly
•	no memory effect

AAA (Micro)/HR03 - 800 mAh

AA (Mignon)/HR6 - 2300 mAh

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 1.2 V
44.5 x 10.5 mm

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 1.2 V
50.5 x 14.5 mm

23758

23820

4 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

C (Baby)/HR14 - 4500 mAh

D (Mono)/HR20 - 8500 mAh

9V Block/6HR61 - 200 mAh

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 1.2 V
49.5 x 25.8 mm

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 1.2 V
60.9 x 32 mm

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 9 V

23805

23807

23803

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

1 pc. blister

Varta Solar Rechargeable

•	the reliable VARTA Solar Rechargeable energy supply ensures the right lighting –
anytime you want
•	especially developed for solar garden lights
•	optimized capacity for low current garden lights which need high frequency recharging
cycles (almost daily)
•	rechargeable hundreds of times without memory effect
•	long lasting, environmental friendly energy

AAA (Micro)/HR03 (56733) 550 mAh

AA (Mignon)/HR6 (56736) 800 mAh

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

44146

43361

2 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

48.5 x 26 mm

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES – STANDARD BATTERIES

Varta Ready to Use

623

•	Pre-charged, use them straight from the pack as normal alkaline
•	Remain charged up to 75% (when not in use) after 12 months
•	Rechargeable without any memory effect
•	Very low self-discharge (LSD)

AAA (Micro)/HR03 (56703) - 800 mAh

AAA (Micro)/HR03 (5703) - 1000 mAh

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery (ready-to-use), 1.2 V

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery (ready-to-use), 1.2 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

44.5 x 10.5 mm

48078

43461

43470

43471

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

AA (Mignon)/HR6 (56706) - 2100 mAh

AA (Mignon)/HR6 (5716) - 2600 mAh

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery (ready-to-use), 1.2 V

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery (ready-to-use), 1.2 V

50.5 x 14.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

48077

43462

43472

43473

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

4 pcs. blister

C (Baby)/HR14 (56714) 3000 mAh

D (Mono)/HR20 (56720) 3000 mAh

9V Block/6HR61 (56722) 200 mAh

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 1.2 V

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 1.2 V

Low-self-discharge NiMH battery
(ready-to-use), 9 V

50 x 26 mm

82 x 34.2 mm

48.5 x 17.5 x 26.6 mm

48271

48272

44036

2 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

1 pc. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES – DECT BATTERIES

624

Goobay

•	Replacement battery for cordless phones

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH)

2x AAA (Micro)/HR03 650 mAh

2x AAA (Micro)/HR03 650 mAh

Hirose male, 2.4 V

Universal male, 2.4 V

10.1 x 10.1 mm

10.1 x 10.1 mm

73978

48121

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Varta Phone Power

•	Premium quality for the growing analog and digital cordless phone market
•	Rechargeable hundreds of times without memory effect
•	energy and durable power supply

AAA (Micro)/HR03 (58398) 800 mAh

AA (Mignon)/HR6 (58399) 1600 mAh

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH), 1.2 V

44.5 x 10.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

48094

48093

2 pcs. blister

2 pcs. blister

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INDUSTRY CELLS – LITHIUM

625

Xeno-Energy
Lithium thionyl chloride battery

1/2 AA (Mignon)/ER14252/
XL-050F/T3 - 1200 mAh

AA (Mignon)/ER14505/
XL-060F - 2400 mAh

2/3 AA (Mignon)/ER14335/
XL-055F - 1650 mAh

25.2 x 14.5 mm

50.5 x 14.5 mm

33.5 x 14.5 mm

Standard top

Standard top

Standard top

23500

23501

23578

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

C (Baby)/ER26500/
XL-140F - 7200 mAh
50 x 26.2 mm

Standard top
23502
1 pc. bulk







type



XL-050F

XL-055F

XL-060F

XL-140 F

IEC

1/2 ER6

2/3 ER6

ER6

ER14

ANSI

1/2AA
ER14252

2/3AA
ER14252

AA
ER14335

C
ER26500

nominal voltage (V)

3.6 V

3.6 V

3.6 V

3.6 V

nominal capacity (Ah)

1.2 Ah

1.65 Ah

2.4 Ah

7.2 Ah

max. continuous discharge current (mA)

50 mA

60 mA

100 mA

230 mA

max. pulse discharge current (mA)

100 mA

150 mA

200 mA

400 mA

operating temperature range (°C)

-55°C ~ 85°C

-55°C ~ 85°C

-55°C ~ 85°C

-55°C ~ 85°C

diameter (ø)

14.5 mm

14.5 mm

14.5 mm

26.2 mm

height

25.2 mm

33.5 mm

50.5 mm

50 mm

weight

9.0 g

11.7 g

17.1 g

48.0 g

standard battery

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INDUSTRY CELLS – LSD-NIMH (READY-TO-USE)

626

Tecxus Industrial Rechargeable
Low-self-discharge NiMH battery (ready-to-use)

1x AA (Mignon)/HR6 2100 mAh

1x AAA (Micro)/HR03 800 mAh

Solder tail (Z), 1.2 V

Solder tail (Z), 1.2 V

49.5 x 14.5 mm

43.5 x 10.5 mm

23792

23791

1 pc. in polybag

1 pc. in polybag

BATTERIES – INDUSTRY CELLS – BATTERY PACKS

Tecxus Industrial Rechargeable
Low-self-discharge NiMH battery (ready-to-use)

3x AA (Mignon)/HR6 2100 mAh

4x AA (Mignon)/HR6 2100 mAh

5x AA (Mignon)/HR6 2100 mAh

Solder tail (Z), 3.6 V

Solder tail (Z), 4.8 V

Solder tail (Z), 6 V

44.5 x 14.5 mm

59 x 14.5 mm

73.5 x 14.5 mm

23796

23797

23798

1 pc. in polybag

1 pc. in polybag

1 pc. in polybag

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INDUSTRY CELLS – SUB-C

627

Goobay
Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH)

PVC sleeve

Paper sleeve

4/5 Sub-C, 2000 mAh

4/5 Sub-C, 2000 mAh

4/5 Sub-C, 2000 mAh

4/5 Sub-C, 2000 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

34 x 23 mm

34 x 23 mm

34 x 23 mm

34 x 23 mm

72835

72836

72837

72874

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Sub-C, 1500 mAh

Sub-C, 1500 mAh

Sub-C, 1500 mAh

Sub-C, 1500 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

72801

72802

72829

72875

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Sub-C, 2000 mAh

Sub-C, 2000 mAh

Sub-C, 2000 mAh

Sub-C, 2000 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

72803

72804

72830

72876

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Sub-C, 2500 mAh

Sub-C, 2500 mAh

Sub-C, 2500 mAh

Sub-C, 2500 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

72805

72806

72831

72877

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INDUSTRY CELLS – SUB-C

628

Goobay
Nickel-metal hydride battery (NiMH)

PVC sleeve

Paper sleeve

Sub-C, 3000 mAh

Sub-C, 3000 mAh

Sub-C, 3000 mAh

Sub-C, 3000 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

72807

72808

72832

72878

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Sub-C, 4000 mAh

Sub-C, 4000 mAh

Sub-C, 4000 mAh

Sub-C, 4000 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

72809

72810

72833

72879

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Sub-C, 4500 mAh

Sub-C, 4500 mAh

Sub-C, 4500 mAh

Sub-C, 4500 mAh

1.2 V, PVC, Flat-Top

1.2 V, PVC, Solder tail (Z)

1.2 V, cardboard, Flat-Top

1.2 V, cardboard, Solder tail (Z)

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

43 x 23 mm

72811

72812

72834

72880

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

1 pc. bulk

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INTERESTING FACTS

Goobay

Ultracell

629

Yuasa

Panasonic

Application type list for lead-acid batteries
Manufacturer

Series

Application

Goobay

GO

General Use

3-5

x

x

x

-

UL-

General Use

3-5

x

x

x

-

UCG-

Cyclic
applications

-

-

-

-

x

NP-

General Use

3-5

x

x

x

-

NPH

General Use

HighPerformance

3-5

x

x

x

-

NPW-

General Use

HighPerformance

3-5

x

x

x

-

RE-

General Use

6-9

x

x

x

-

REW-

General Use

HighPerformance

6-9

-

-

-

-

NPL-

General Use

LongLife

10-12

x

x

x

-

NPC-

Cyclic
applications

3-5

-

-

-

x

LC-R/RA

General Use

LongLife

6-9

LC-P/PA/PB

General Use

SuperLongLife

15

6-9
10-12

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
-

10-12

x

x

x

-

6-9

x

x

x

-

-

-

-

-

x

-

-

-

-

x

Ultracell

Yuasa

Panasonic

Lifetime in
years

LC-V/VA

General Use

LC-X/XD/XB

General Use

LongLife

UP-PW

General Use

High-Performance LongLife

UP-VW/VWA

General Use

High Power

LC-CA/XC

Cyclic
applications

LC-T

Cyclic
applications

energy storage

UPS systems Communication Security,
emergency light

You can find suitable data sheets in our onlineshop or ask your contact person.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

Golf Trollys,
electrical
wheel chairs

BATTERIES – INTERESTING FACTS

630

Ultracell
Terminal overview
F1 Terminal

F2 Terminal

4.8 mm FASTON F187
FASTON TYPE (copper) quick
disconnect tabs; silver coating for
better conductivity

F5 Terminal

Brass coated with tin
torque: 3.9 ~ 5.4 Nm

F10 Terminal

Lead
torque: 3.9 ~ 5.4 Nm

F14-1 Terminal

Lead
torque: 11 ~ 14.7 Nm

6.38 mm FASTON F250
FASTON TYPE (copper) quick
disconnect tabs; silver coating
for better conductivity

F6 Terminal

Brass coated with tin
torque: 3.9 ~ 5.4 Nm

F11 Terminal

Brass coated with tin;
threaded insert 8 mm
STUD torque: 11~14.7 Nm

F14-2 Terminal

Lead
torque: 11 ~ 14.7 Nm

F3 Terminal

Brass coated with tin
torque: 3.9 ~ 5.4 Nm

F4 Terminal

Brass coated with tin

F7 Terminal

Brass coated with tin
torque: 3.9 ~ 5.4 Nm

F9 Terminal

Lead
torque: 11 ~ 14.7 Nm

F12 Terminal

Brass coated with tin;
threaded insert 5 mm
STUD torque: 2.0 ~ 3.0 Nm

F13 Terminal

Brass coated with tin;
threaded insert 6 mm
STUD torque: 3.9 ~ 5.4 Nm

Spring Terminal

spring steel fully collapsible

Connector

H-connector

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – LEAD-ACID BATTERIES

16070

16074

631

16076

Goobay
•	high quality, reliability and energy density of battery
•	maintenance-free and location-independent operation for approx. 5 years (at 25 °C)
•	application: UPS, main and supporting power supply, emergency lighting, etc.

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

Connection. type

Length x Width x Height

16069

GO6-3.2

6V

max. capacity

3.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

134 x 35 x 67 mm

16070

GO6-4

6V

4.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

70 x 47 x 107 mm

16073

GO12-1.3

12 V

1.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

97 x 43 x 58 mm

16074

GO12-2.3

12 V

2.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

178 x 35 x 67 mm

16076

GO12-9

12 V

9.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

151 x 65 x 101 mm

16077

GO12-7.2

12 V

7.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

151 x 65 x 101 mm

You can find suitable data sheets in our onlineshop or ask your contact person.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – LEAD-ACID BATTERIES

632

Ultracell UL
•	oxygen recombination technology for maintenance-free usage
•	alloy mesh anode to minimize gas leakage and very low self discharge
•	battery housing made from very durable ABS material
•	silver-plated copper terminals improve electrical conductivity
•	application: all purpose, UPS, emergency lighting, backup power, security systems

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

max. capacity

Connection. type

Markings

Length x Width x Height

46711

UL1.3-6

6V

1.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

97 x 24 x 52 mm

78241

UL3.4-6

6V

3.4 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

134 x 34 x 62 mm

46758

UL4.5-6

6V

4.5 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

70 x 47 x 101 mm

46759

UL7-6

6V

7.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

151 x 34 x 94 mm

48321

UL10-6

6V

10.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

151 x 50 x 94 mm

48322

UL12-6

6V

12.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

151 x 50 x 94 mm

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

max. capacity

Connection. type

Markings

Length x Width x Height

78242

UL0.8-12

12 V

0.8 Ah

AMP male

96 x 25 x 62 mm

78297

UL0.8-12

12 V

0.8 Ah

JST male

96 x 25 x 62 mm

78243

UL1.3-12

12 V

1.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

VdS

F1

97 x 43 x 52 mm

16015

UL2.4-12

12 V

2.4 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

VdS

F1

178 x 35 x 60 mm

VdS

F1

134.4 x 67.5 x 61 mm

46689

UL3.4-12

12 V

3.4 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

49215

UL4-12

12 V

4.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

90 x 70 x 101 mm

78246

UL7-12

12 V

7.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

151 x 65 x 95 mm

42047

UL7.2-12

12 V

7.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

151 x 65 x 95 mm

73424

UL7.2-12

12 V

7.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

F1

151 x 65 x 94 mm

42048

UL7.5-12

12 V

7.5 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

78248

UL12-12

12 V

12.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

VdS

VdS

F1

151 x 65 x 95 mm

F1

151 x 98 x 95 mm

78249

UL18-12

12 V

18.0 Ah

Gewinde (M5)

VdS

F3

181 x 77 x 167 mm

78250

UL26-12

12 V

26.0 Ah

Gewinde (M5)

VdS

F3

175 x 166 x 125 mm

You can find suitable data sheets in our onlineshop or ask your contact person.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – LEAD-ACID BATTERIES

633

Yuasa NP
•	shock-resistant and break-proof industrial battery with ABS housing (EUROBAT:
3-5 years ‚Standard Commercial‘)
•	electrolyte glass fibre mat bound (AGM technology)
•	lead calcium grid for longer service life
•	valve-controlled construction, almost 100% oxygen recombination
•	very good charging efficiency, low self-discharge (3% per month at 20 °C)
•	quick recovery after deep discharge, operation in any position (except overhead)
•	EN ISO 9001, EN ISO 14001, IEC61056, UL

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

max. capacity

Connection. type

Markings

Length x Width x Height

48553

NP1.2-6

6V

1.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

97 x 25 x 54.5 mm

48554

NP3-6

6V

3.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

134 x 34 x 64 mm

48555

NP4-6

6V

4.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

70 x 47 x 105.5 mm

48557

NP7-6

6V

7.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

151 x 34 x 97.5 mm

48558

NP10-6

6V

10.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

48559

NP12-6

6V

12.0 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

max. capacity

Connection. type

VdS

151 x 50 x 97.5 mm
151 x 50 x 97.5 mm

Markings

Length x Width x Height

VdS

97 x 48 x 54.5 mm

VdS

178 x 34 x 64 mm

48560

NP0.8-12

12 V

0.8 Ah

JST male

48561

NP1.2-12

12 V

1.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

48562

NP2-12

12 V

2.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

48563

NP2.3-12

12 V

2.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

48564

NP3.2-12

12 V

3.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

134 x 67 x 64 mm

48565

NP4-12

12 V

4.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

92 x 70 x 106 mm

48566

NP7-12

12 V

7.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

48611

NP7-12L

12 V

7.0 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

48567

NP12-12

12 V

12.0 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

96 x 25 x 61.5 mm
150 x 20 x 89 mm

VdS

151 x 65 x 97.5 mm
151 x 65 x 97.5 mm

VdS

151 x 98 x 97.5 mm

48568

NP17-12I

12 V

17.0 Ah

Thread (M5)

VdS

181 x 76 x 167 mm

48569

NP24-12I

12 V

24.0 Ah

Thread (M5)

VdS

166 x 175 x 125 mm

48570

NP38-12I

12 V

38.0 Ah

Thread (M5)

VdS

197 x 165 x 170 mm

48571

NP65-12I

12 V

65.0 Ah

Thread (M6)

VdS

350 x 166 x 174 mm

Suitable connectors and more Yuasa types on request.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – LEAD-ACID BATTERIES

634

Yuasa NPH
•	industrial battery for mini/midi ups (EUROBAT: 3-5 years ‚Standard Commercial‘)
•	lead calcium grid for longer service life (AGM technology)
•	valve-controlled construction, almost 100% oxygen recombination
•	shock-resistant and break-proof plastic housing made of ABS
•	quick recovery after deep discharge, low self-discharge (3% per month at 20 °C)
•	EN ISO 9001, EN ISO 14001, IEC61056, UL, operation in any position (except overhead)

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

max. capacity

Connection. type

Length x Width x Height

42184

NPH5-12

12 V

5.0 Ah

Faston (6.5 mm)

90 x 70 x 105 mm

42998

NPH45-12

12 V

8.5 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

151 x 65 x 97.5 mm

Panasonic Trickle Design Life 6-9 Years
•	developed to prevent deterioration of conventional batteries
•	greatly improved safety and reliability by flame-retardant resins
•	for 2.2 - 33 Ah: 94HB-equivalent resin is standard, 94V-0 also suitable

Article-No.

Manufacturer designation

Voltage

max. capacity

Connection. type

Markings

Length x Width x Height

16001

LC-R061R3PG

6V

1.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

97 x 24 x 55 mm

16004

LC-R063R4P

6V

3.4 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

134 x 34 x 66 mm

16005

LC-R064R5P

6V

4.5 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

70 x 48 x 108 mm

16007

LC-R067R2P

6V

7.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

151 x 34 x 100 mm

16049

LC-R0612P1

6V

12.0 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

151 x 50 x 100 mm

16010

LC-R121R3PG

12 V

1.3 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

VdS

97 x 47.5 x 55 mm

16011

LC-R122R2PG

12 V

2.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

VdS

177 x 34 x 66 mm

VdS

16012

LC-R123R4PG

12 V

3.4 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

16006

LC-R124R5P

12 V

4.5 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

134 x 67 x 66 mm
70 x 97 x 108 mm

16014

LC-R127R2PG

12 V

7.2 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

Vds

151 x 64.5 x 100 mm

16002

LC-R127R2PG1

12 V

7.2 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

Vds

151 x 64.5 x 100 mm

16000

LC-RA1212PG1

12 V

12.0 Ah

Faston (6.35 mm)

Vds

151 x 98 x 94 mm

16016

LC-RA1212PG

12 V

12.0 Ah

Faston (4.8 mm)

Vds

151 x 98 x 94 mm

Suitable connectors and more Yuasa types on request.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – CHARGERS

635

Goobay
Plug-in charger
suitable for up to 4 Micro (AAA) or Mignon (AA) batteries and
2 pcs. 9 V blocks
•	integrated discharge and battery test function
•	suitable for NiCd and NiMH rechargeable batteries

54516

Retail Box

Goobay
Universal LCD desktop charger
suitable for up to 4 Micro (AAA), Mignon (AA), Baby (C) or
Mono (D) batteries and 2 pcs. 9 V block
•	can simultaneous charge different sizes and technologies (NiMH,
NiCd, Li-ion and LFP batteries)
•	suitable for charging e-cigarettes
•	comfortably charge using a vehicle charging cable even when
you’re on the move
•	microprocessor control device with LCD status display
•	constant voltage charge with minus delta V shutdown
•	with surge protection, short-circuit protection and
safety shutdown
•	includes a travel adapter with plug adapters for
the EU, UK, US and Australia
73178

Retail Box

Goobay
Lead Battery charger
suitable for 6 V or 12 V lead gel, glass-mat or acid batteries
•	for car batteries, scooters, motorcycles, fish finder, boat motors, etc.
•	manually adjustable voltage to 6 V or 12 V (max. 1.8 A)
•	all lead-acid batteries are chargeable, e.g. gel, glass-mat, acid
•	protection against overload and reverse polarity
•	terminal clamps and DC adapter (5.5 x 2.1 mm) included in delivery

54334

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

636

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY TESTERS

Goobay
LCD battery tester
for standard and photo batteries and all common button cells
•	suitable for AAA (Micro), AA (Mignon), C (Baby), D (Mono), 9V Block,
N (Lady), CR 2, CR123A, CR-P2, CR-V3, 2CR5
•	with LCD display
•	no AAA device batteries included in delivery

78325

Retail Blister

Goobay
LCD battery tester
for standard batteries
•	suitable for AAA (Micro), AA (Mignon), C (Baby), D (Mono),
9V Block, N (Lady)
•	with LCD display
•	no AAA device batteries included in delivery

46246

Retail Box

Goobay
Battery tester
for standard batteries and all common button cells
•	suitable for AAA (Micro), AA (Mignon), C (Baby), D (Mono),
9V Block, N (Lady)
•	simple display indicates battery status clearly
•	no device batteries included in delivery

54020

Retail Box

Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
CR2012-2032 button cell holder
max. 20 mm, black, Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
56617 1 Bulk

Goobay
CR2012-2032 button cell holder
max. 20 mm, silver, Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
461551

Bulk

Goobay
CR2012-2032 button cell holder
max. 20 mm, black, Print assembly, vertical (3-Pin)
461591

Bulk

Goobay
CR2320-2354 button cell holder
max. 23 mm, black, Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
566181

Bulk

Goobay
1x 16340/CR123A battery holder
Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
124551

Bulk

Goobay
1x 18650 (168A) battery holder
Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
439971

1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

637

638

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
1x AAA (Micro) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119871

Bulk

Goobay
2x AAA (Micro) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119881

Bulk

Goobay
3x AAA (Micro) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
120661

37.6

Loose cable ends, water-repellent
11.3

15.1
54

Goobay
3x AAA (Micro) battery holder

Abdeckung / Cover

37.6

Batteriehalter / Battery holder

Bulk

54

428071

Bulk

Goobay
3x AAA (Micro) battery holder
Loose cable ends, water-repellent, switchable
481431

Bulk

Goobay
4x AAA (Micro) battery holder
Push on
119901

Bulk

Goobay
4x AAA (Micro) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119891
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
1x 1/2 AA (Mignon)/CR 2 battery holder
Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
124561

Bulk

Goobay
1x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114491

Bulk

Goobay
1x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
114891

Bulk

Goobay
1x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends
114601

Bulk

Goobay
1x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Print assembly, horizontal (2-pin)
486771

Bulk

Goobay
2x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114611

Bulk

Goobay
2x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
469041
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

639

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
2x AA (Mignon) battery holder

7

640

7

18

Solder tail (U)

3.3

465521

Bulk

Goobay
2x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends
119831

Bulk

Goobay
2x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends, water-repellent, switchable
124431

Bulk

Goobay
3x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends, water-repellent, switchable
124451

Bulk

Goobay
3x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
119841

Bulk

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114651

Bulk

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
119851
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114641

Bulk

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114481

Bulk

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends
812141

57,6

11472

150ā5

3,5

28

10,5

3ā1

6

1,75

+0.5

1,2

31,3
12,7

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends

17,34

1.5V
AA
UM-3

Bulk

BLACK
WIRE

4

5(':,5(

114721

69
7

51.5

RED
WIRE

22.5
19.5

2

ZH836
1.5V

3ā0.5
BLACK
WIRE

64.5

3

1.5V

1

14

1.5V

Goobay
4x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends, water-repellent, switchable

UM-3*4

150ā5

Bulk

114731

Bulk

Goobay
6x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114671

Bulk

Goobay
6x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends
812161
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

641

642

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
6x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Solder tail (U), water-repellent
481701

Bulk

Goobay
8x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114681

Bulk

Goobay
8x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends
812181

Bulk

Goobay
8x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Loose cable ends
117411

Bulk

Goobay
10x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Push on
114691

Bulk

Goobay
10x AA (Mignon) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119861

1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
1x C (Baby) battery holder
Push on
114541

Bulk

Goobay
1x C (Baby) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
124531

Bulk

Goobay
2x C (Baby) battery holder
Push on
114551

Bulk

Goobay
4x C (Baby) battery holder
Push on
114571

Bulk

Goobay
4x C (Baby) battery holder
Push on
114581

Bulk

Goobay
4x C (Baby) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119811

Bulk

Goobay
6x C (Baby) battery holder
Push on
119821
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

643

644

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
1x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Push on
114501

Bulk

Goobay
1x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Solder tail (U)
114511

Bulk

Goobay
2x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Push on
114521

Bulk

Goobay
2x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Solder tail (U)
110331

Bulk

Goobay
4x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Push on
119771

Bulk

Goobay
4x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Push on
114531

Bulk

Goobay
4x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Solder tail (U)
119781
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
8x D (Mono) Battery Holder
Solder tail (U)
119801

Bulk

Goobay
1x N (Lady) battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119911

Bulk

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder
Loose cable ends, singular
786131

Bulk

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder
Loose cable ends
114451

Bulk

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder
Loose cable ends
114461

140±5

12.7

6.5

27.5
12.7±0.5

5±1

Bulk

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder

5±0.5

Loose cable ends, water-repellent
124831

Bulk

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder
Loose cable ends, water-repellent
119971
1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

645

646

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – BATTERY CLIPS & HOLDERS

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder
Loose cable ends, water-repellent
481711

Bulk

Goobay
1x 9V Block battery holder
Solder tail (U)
119951

Bulk

BATTERIES – INSTALLATION & ACCESSORIES – PLUGS & ADAPTER

Goobay
Tamiya battery connection cable
Tamiya male, 0.14 m, 1.5 mm²

23236

Bulk

Goobay
Tamiya battery connection cable
Tamiya female, 0.14 m, 1.5 mm²

23235

1

Bulk

min. order quantity 10 pcs.
Please refer to order-codes when placing an order. Illustration and packaging similar. Changes and errors excepted.

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS (GTC)

The following General Terms and Conditions apply to all contracts and
other business relationships which we, Wentronic GmbH (hereinafter called Seller) may enter into with our customers and other business partners
(hereinafter called Purchas-er) for the purpose of supplying goods, performing various services and fulfilling contractual obligations.
1. Area of application
1.1 Seller exclusively supplies merchants within the meaning of Section
14 of the German Civil Code (BGB). This means that Seller does not supply
directly to consumers, but only to such persons who place orders with
Seller in the course of their commercial or self-employed business activities. Each Purchaser gives an assurance that orders are placed with Seller
solely in the course of Purchaser’s commercial or self-employed business
activities and that Purchaser places said orders as a merchant within the
meaning of Section 14 of the German Civil Code (BGB).
1.2 These General Terms and Conditions apply exclusively. Conflicting
terms imposed by Purchaser are hereby expressly repudiated, and do
not apply even if not separately repudiated by Seller in individual cases.
Purchaser’s conflicting terms only apply if consented to by Seller in individual cases in writing.
1.3 The Seller‘s General Terms and Conditions become an integral part of
future business transactions and shall apply to future business provided
that appropriate reference is made no later than in the order confirmation.
2. Entry into contract, offers, prices and use of product data and
depictions
2.1 A contract comes into existence when Seller sends a confirmation of
order to Purchaser.
2.2 All offer prices are purely net and are ex warehouse Braunschweig/
Brunswick, Germany, plus statutory value added tax. The seller may
charge additional shipping and packaging costs. For orders with a total
value of less than EUR 50.00 net, the seller is entitled to charge a minimum
quantity surcharge of EUR 5.00 plus the statutory value added tax.
2.3 Unless otherwise expressly agreed, offers made by Seller are non-binding and without obligation. Seller reserves the right to make reasonable
price adjustments.
2.4 Descriptions and technical data correspond with manufacturers’ information. Seller reserves the right to make changes.
2.5 Purchaser is permitted to use the content of catalogues and online offers by Seller (e.g. product descriptions, data and illustrations) – including
mere extracts – only with the express consent of Seller. Such consent shall
be deemed to be re-tracted forthwith if Purchaser does not obtain, or no
longer obtains, the goods in question exclusively from Seller.
3. Delivery, delivery times and impediments
3.1 Purchaser is under obligation to accept the goods ordered. This is a
cardinal obligation. Should Purchaser refuse ac-ceptance without justification, in particular all rights afforded by Sections 280 ff of the German Civil
Code (BGB) accrue to Seller.
3.2 Quoted delivery times and dates are intended only as reference indications (approximate times) and are therefore deemed to be agreed only as
approximate.
3.3 Part deliveries are permissible. Goods that are temporarily sold out
will automatically be placed on back order and supplied at a later date
unless expressly cancelled by Purchaser. Provided the overall value of
goods outstanding amounts to EUR 50.00 or more, no shipping or packing
costs will be billed with such deliveries. Shipping and packing costs will be
charged for deliveries of outstanding goods valued at less than EUR 50.00.
For deliveries of outstanding goods to destinations abroad, shipping and
packing costs will be charged in all cases.
3.4 In case of unforeseen impediments beyond Seller‘s responsibility
such as force majeure, strikes, interruptions to Seller’s or an upstream
supplier’s business operations, transport difficulties, etc., Seller is entitled
to postpone delivery for the duration of the impediment or withdraw either in whole or in part from the contract. In the event that goods ordered
are not available, Seller will inform Purchaser immediately and refund any
payments already made forthwith.
4. Shipment, transfer of risk, postage and packing
4.1 Goods are shipped via a forwarding agent or carrier to be selected by
Seller. Risk transfers to Purchaser as soon as the shipment is handed over
to the forwarding agent or carrier, however, no later than upon leaving
Seller’s warehouse, even if delivery is performed by Seller. Every order
placed by Purchaser is thus deemed a sale by dispatch at Purchaser’s
request.
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4.2 If so requested by Purchaser, Seller will insure the goods against transport risks at Purchaser’s expense.
4.3 In addition to the Seller‘s obligations subject to these GTC in case of
shipment abroad, Seller shall provide the goods or shipment EXW (ex
works) in accordance with the Incoterms as amended in the currently valid
version if no different type of provisioning requirement has been agreed.
4.4 Postage and packing will all cases be billed separately to Purchaser.
5. Payment and default
5.1 Insofar as no other payment modalities are agreed, irrespective of any
reported defects, invoiced amounts are payable to Seller in non-cash form
without deduction immediately upon receipt of the invoice. If Purchaser
is in default, Seller may charge default interest at 9 percent above the currently applicable base rate plus EUR 5.00 for each written reminder. Seller
reserves the right to demonstrate further loss or damage.
5.2 Payment shall be deemed as effected when and if Seller can dispose of
the amount. Payment by check is excluded.
5.3 In the case of SEPA direct-debit clients, Seller shall be entitled to send
the pre-notification stating when the Purchaser‘s bank account will be
debited and by what amount, only within the statutory period, i.e. at least
one business day (24 hours) before the debiting will be effected.
5.4 Invoices issued by Seller for services and special orders are payable
without deduction immediately upon receipt.
5.5 First deliveries to new customers must be paid for in advance or cash
on delivery (COD).
5.6 Should Purchaser be in default of any payments due to Seller, all other
claims on the part of Seller against Purchaser will immediately fall due.
5.7 If Seller continues to supply goods despite Purchaser being in default,
payments then made by Purchaser will apply exclusively to the goods most
recently delivered, solely for the reason that Seller would not otherwise
under any circum-stances have supplied further goods to Purchaser.
5.8 Should Purchaser refuse acceptance without justification, Seller shall
be entitled to claim compen¬sation from Purchaser including loss of profit.
The claim including loss of profit amounts to at least 10% of the purchase
price plus statutory VAT, whereby Purchaser is at liberty to demonstrate
some lesser loss. Seller reserves the right to demonstrate a greater loss.
5.9 Only those claims which are undisputed or recognized by declaratory judgment may be set off by Purchaser. A right of retention may
be asserted by the Purchaser only insofar as it is based upon the same
contractual relationship.
6. Reservation of title
6.1 Seller shall deliver goods to Purchaser always subject to reservation
of title.
6.1.1 This reservation of title is, on the one hand, instituted for Seller to
retain the sole ownership and full title to the goods until full payment of
the purchase price to Seller (simple reservation of title).
6.1.2 On the other hand and despite the fact that Purchaser does not
hold title to the goods, Purchaser is entitled to process and sell the goods
within the normal course of business (pledges, chattel mort¬gages and
covenants on the prohibition of any assignment are not permitted) as long
as he is not in default. The Purchaser herewith assigns to Seller the entirety of Purchaser‘s claims (including all balance claims from any current
account) arising from the resale or processing of the goods or from any
other legal reason (insurance, tort), and Seller accepts this assignment. In
addition, Seller revocably authorizes Purchaser to effect in its own name
and on behalf of Seller collection of the claims assigned to Seller (prolonged reservation of title).
6.1.3 Seller reserves the right to convert the reservation of title upon
agreement with Purchaser into a security encompassing all current and
future claims (extended reservation of title).
6.2 Any processing or assembly of the goods shall always be in favour
of Seller, but without any obli¬gation for it. If and when Seller‘s (co-)
ownership expires as a result of the combining or mixing of the secured
property with other property, Seller and Purchaser agree herewith that the
Purchaser‘s (co-)ownership interest in the resulting unitary item shall pass
to Seller in proportion to its value (invoice value). Purchaser shall hold and
keep secure the co-owned goods free of charge.
6.3 In the event of any appropriation by any third party of the goods
subject to reservation of title, Pur¬chaser shall notify such party of Seller‘s
co-ownership interest and promptly inform Seller. If Pur¬chaser violates
any provision hereof, particularly in the event of default in payment, Seller
shall be entitled subject to provisions 323 or 324 German Civil Code (BGB)
to re-possess the goods subject to reservation of title and to demand
assignment of Purchaser‘s claims for recovery of possession against third
parties. Seller shall likewise be entitled in such cases to actively collect
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Purchaser‘s out¬standing receivables from Purchaser‘s clients. At Seller‘s
first request Purchaser shall identify its customers to Seller immediately, inform it of any assignments and disclose to Seller any information
necessary for assertion of its rights against such customer. Documents
necessary for this shall also be returned to the Seller upon first request
and without delay. The seller shall also be entitled to inform Purchaser‘s
customer of the assignment.
6.4 In the event that the market value of the securities granted exceeds the value of the secured claims by more than 10%, Seller shall, at
Purchaser‘s request and at its own dis¬cretion, surrender such portion of
the securities.
7. Assignment
7.1 Seller shall be entitled to assign claims against Purchaser to third
parties.
7.2 Purchaser’s rights against Seller are not transferable outside of the
scope of Section 354 a of the German Commercial Code (HGB) and must
not be assigned to third parties.
8. Defects and liability
8.1 Complaints by Purchaser in respect of goods supplied must be reported to Seller in text form within 8 days of receipt of goods. In the case
of justified notifications of defects, the seller has the right either to remedy
the defects or to take back the goods by crediting the invoiced amount
or to make a replacement free of charge within a reasonable period or to
credit the purchaser with the reduced value of the goods.
8.2 If the seller delivers goods outside Germany at the request of the
buyer, the buyer is obliged to independently carry out any necessary
recycling law registrations and reports for these goods in the country of
destination in question.
8.3 Seller is not liable for any loss or damage suffered by Purchaser. This
exclusion of liability does not, however, extend to claims by Purchaser
which:
8.3.1 are based on loss of life, physical injury or impairment of health
attributable to a negligent breach of duty on the part of Seller or a wilful
or negligent breach of duty by Seller’s legal representatives or vicarious
agents;
8.3.2 qualify as other claims and are based upon gross negligence on
the part of Seller or wilful or gross negligence on the part of Seller’s legal
representatives or vicarious agents;
8.3.3 arise under the terms of the Product Liability Act (ProdHaftG) or
8.3.4 Seller is liable for typically foreseeable losses; for typically foreseeable losses Seller is liable up to a maximum of EUR 2,500.00, or for purely
pecuniary losses up to a maximum of EUR 1,250.00. If and to the extent
that damage within the meaning of item 8.3.4 is covered by damage insurance and the insurance company agrees to settle higher amounts than
those specified in item 8.3.4, the seller shall be liable up to the amount
actually settled by the insurance company in the specific case of damage.
Insofar as Seller is liable for typically foreseeable losses, liability for indirect
or consequential loss is excluded.

10. Written form, place of fulfilment, jurisdiction, choice of law,
severability clause
10.1 The Parties agree that any alteration, cancellation or amendment of
these GTC and/or any con¬tract must be made in writing. This likewise
applies to any alter-ation/cancellation of the requirement for the written
form which may not be dispensed with even in individual cases.
10.2 The place of fulfilment in respect of duties incumbent on both Seller
and Purchaser is the head office location of Seller (Braunschweig/Brunswick, Germany).
10.3 Provided that Purchaser is a merchant, legal entity constituted under
public law or special public fund or if Purchaser has no general place of
jurisdiction in the Federal Republic of Germany, the ex¬clusive place of jurisdiction for any and all disputes between Seller and Purchaser is Seller‘s
head office location (Braunschweig/Brunswick, Germany).
10.4 These GTC and any contract are subject to the law of the Federal Republic of Germany; the UN Convention on the International Sale of Goods
is excluded.
10.5 Should any of the contractual provisions agreed between Seller and
Purchaser be or become invalid, ineffective or unenforceable or fail to
contain a provision which is necessary in itself, this shall not only not affect
the validity of the remain-ing provisions of the contract in case of doubt,
but the validity of the remaining provisions of the contract shall always be
maintained. In place of the invalid, ineffective or unenforceable provision
or for the execution of the loophole, a legally per-missible provision shall
apply which corresponds as far as possible to what the parties have wanted or would have wanted according to the meaning and purpose of the
contract if they had recognized the loophole.
Wentronic GmbH
Pillmannstraße 12
38112 Braunschweig, Germany
as of: June 2018

9. Notices pursuant to the German Batteries Act (BattG)
As a seller of batteries and rechargeable accumulators (or of equipment
which contains batteries and rechargeable accumu-lators), Seller is obliged
under the terms of the Batteries Act (BattG) to issue the following notices
to Purchaser:
a) Batteries and rechargeable accumulators may be returned to Seller
after use or handed back free of charge locally (e.g. in local retail stores or
at municipal collection points).
b) Batteries and rechargeable accumulators may not be disposed of with
domestic waste; users are obliged by law to return used batteries and
rechargeables.
c) The symbol portraying a waste bin crossed through means that batteries and rechargeable accumulators may not be disposed of with domestic
waste. The meaning of the lettering displayed beneath this symbol is as
follows:
Pb: Battery/rechargeable contains lead
Cd: Battery/rechargeable contains cadmium
Hg: Battery/rechargeable contains mercury
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